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ABSTRACT 
The Building Program of Archbishop Walter de Gray: Architectural Production and Reform in 
the Archdiocese of York, 1215 – 1255 
Jeffrey A. K. Miller 
 
 Walter de Gray became archbishop of York in 1215 while attending the Fourth Lateran 
Council in Rome. King John of England recommended Walter for the role, and the new 
archbishop ruled for the next four decades with the skills of a well-connected royal 
administrator and a commitment to reforming his churches according to the principles 
advanced by the general council. Over the next four decades the archbishop reorganized and 
revitalized a province that had lost much of its stature through neglect and mismanagement by 
his predecessor. Architectural patronage played a central role in Gray’s reform program, and it 
created four well-known Gothic edifices at the metropolitan church of York and at its dependent 
satellites, or minsters, Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell. 
 Each construction project was supported by an indulgence from the archbishop and 
happened alongside important constitutional changes at each church. York Cathedral received a 
new transept as Gray campaigned for the canonization of a former archbishop and restructured 
the chapter and its offices. He rebuilt the damaged choir of Beverley Minster as a shrine to its 
bishop-founder St John while packing its prestigious chapter with trusted lieutenants. He 
completed Ripon Minster with a two-towered façade after promoting its legendary saint Wilfrid 
and creating a rich new stall for the chapter. Gray also may have been instrumental in choosing 
the design for the new east end of Southwell Minster, where he provided new statutes and 
stipends for the resident canons. 
 The institutional relationships and the programmatic significance of these monuments 
have not been considered previously, and the four studies here show that reform and rebuilding 
   
worked together successfully to raise the profile of York and its minsters. During the building 
campaigns Gray created new prebends and augmented benefices in order to recruit talented 
clergy, and he and his allies laid down new statutes to foster the professional ecclesiastic 
standards and education favored by the Lateran Council. New architectural settings encouraged 
veneration of local saints, and their stories as pious past prelates of York bolstered the 
reputation of Gray and his office. New chapels allowed for the founding of chantries, often 
endowed by the archbishop’s handpicked churchmen, and these paid for extra masses and the 
elaborate liturgical schedules expected of important churches in thirteenth-century England. 
 The story of Walter de Gray and his building program gives scholarly attention to a 
leading figure in English medieval history, and it provides a new historical structure for 
understanding several important Gothic churches that rarely find a place in the architectural 
history of the Middle Ages. Moreover, these four monuments serve as a test case by which to 
evaluate scholarly approaches to English Gothic architecture of the twelfth and thirteenth 
century that have attempted to go beyond stylistic analysis, particularly Peter Brieger’s idea of 
an “episcopal” style. 
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INTRODUCTION: HISTORIOGRAPHY & METHODS 
 
Walter de Gray became archbishop of York on 10 November 1215 and inherited a large 
province with a storied history but also sorely in need of reform and rebuilding. One of only two 
archbishoprics in England, York was purportedly equal in rank to Canterbury, but Gray’s 
predecessor Geoffrey Plantagenet (1189–1212) had diminished the see through quarrels and 
neglect while profound changes in theology, devotion, and mores stirred in the wider European 
Church. Walter arrived in York after attending the Fourth Lateran Council, the gathering that 
codified many of these emerging ecclesiastic priorities. The proclamations of the council 
enjoined bishops and archbishops to improve the professional standards of their churches and 
clergy, and over the next forty years Gray modernized the institutions of his province to accord 
with the new ecclesiastical norms of the post-Lateran decades and to make York worthy of its 
archiepiscopal status. 
Architecture played a central role within Gray’s program of reform, and the archbishop 
sponsored the construction of four Gothic monuments alongside efforts to reorganize his clergy, 
promote local saints, and improve the liturgy in the province. By the time of his death in 1255 
his patronage had built a new transept for York Cathedral (Figure 4), the metropolitan church, 
and it also improved the fabric of three important churches under archiepiscopal control. He 
restored a damaged Beverley Minster (Figure 34) with a new choir and chapterhouse. He 
brought the long-running work on Ripon Minster to completion with a two-towered façade 
(Figure 63). And he replaced and expanded the east end of Southwell Minster (Figure 94). 
These churches functioned as a network of satellite cathedrals, or minsters,1 and were essential 
to the history and identity of the province of York as well as to its provision of pastoral care.  
                                                
1 The Old English term mynster, derived from the Latin monasterium, is explained further in chapter 3, 
but here a note on nomenclature. While “York Minster” remains a valid historical and colloquial term for 
St Peter’s, York, “York Cathedral” will be used throughout the dissertation to make clear the hierarchical 
   
 
2 
Gray pursued a comprehensive campaign of edification, in all senses of the word. As an 
example, the two-aisled transept at York welcomed pilgrims coming to visit St William and 
ennobled the twelfth century archbishop that Walter successfully put forward for canonization, 
York’s first resident saint. It also created new chapels that were filled by chantries and tombs, 
including Gray’s (Figure 9). Chantry donors included cathedral officers and canons that Walter 
had recruited to York in order to strengthen the quality of the clergy working here and 
administering the archdeaconries. The chantries increased the number of masses celebrated at 
York, and the archbishop and canons gained spaces to provide themselves with spiritual 
memorials.  
The archbishop had to meet specific architectural and administrative needs for every 
site, but the total architectural output at Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell, along with York, 
reinforced and furthered his broad goals of renewal, or modernization, in the post-Lateran 
moment. In the dissertation that follows each building project will be investigated together with 
the archbishop’s concurrent attempts to reshape the constitution of the church. The individual 
studies form a larger narrative of Gray’s archiepiscopate and his programmatic use of 
architecture. These histories explore four well-known monuments of Gothic architecture in a 
new way and call attention to a previously unconsidered patron of medieval architecture. 
Archbishop Walter de Gray stands as an important figure in the history of England during the 
reign of Henry III. Yet no previous study has been dedicated to Gray’s architectural patronage, 
and no scholarly work has considered these four monuments together in light of their common 
sponsor. This dissertation should go some way towards closing these gaps, using both formal 
and historical techniques of enquiry to test existing rubrics and methods for understanding such 
buildings. This opening chapter will first outline earlier ideas that have governed the discussion 
                                                                                                                                                       
distinction between the metropolitan church and its semi-autonomous satellites, for example “Ripon 
Minster.”  
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about Gray, his buildings, and contemporary Gothic monuments before explaining the 
approaches employed in producing this dissertation. 
 
Historiography of the Archbishop and his Buildings 
Historians have found in the life of Walter de Gray a personification of royal and 
ecclesiastical governance in thirteenth century England. Gray’s service to King John and his long 
tenure in the northern see, where he continued to aid Henry III as a diplomat and regent, make 
him impossible to overlook. However, few scholars have given individual attention to a life 
known more for loyal service than compelling drama. The most notable exception James Raine 
sought only to publish the archbishop’s administrative records, The Register, or Rolls, of Walter 
de Gray, Lord Archbishop of York, and left subsequent authors to delve deeper into the course 
and motivations of Gray’s career.2 History is richer for Raine’s compilation, but only one 
researcher Lee Tully Wyatt III has tried to leverage that work into a portrait of the archbishop’s 
career.3 Wyatt’s 1974 dissertation, supervised by Harold S. Snellgrove, brought together the 
details of Gray’s work as chancellor and as archbishop, but it said little about the overarching 
aims of his archiepiscopal administration and even less about the monuments built during his 
long tenure. 
The present dissertation concentrates on the clerical reforms and the building campaigns 
that Gray undertook at four of his churches. The investigation seeks to show the archbishop’s 
program of governance within its ecclesiastical context and demonstrate how his construction 
projects contributed to these goals. A full biography of Walter de Gray’s lengthy career must wait 
                                                
2 James Raine, ed. The Register, or Rolls, of Walter Gray, Lord Archbishop of York, Publications of the 
Surtees Society 56 (Durham: Andrews & Co., 1872), hereafter Reg. Gray. 
3 Lee Tully Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray, Archbishop of York, 1205–1255” (Ph.D. diss., Mississippi State 
University, 1974). For a more recent, but much briefer account of the archbishop, see Roy Martin Haines, 
“Gray, Walter de (d. 1255),” Oxford Dictionary of National Biography, 
http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/11566 (accessed 29 January 2010).  
   
 
4 
a little longer, but this study will go some way towards describing him as an individual and 
towards providing a new historical interpretation of four great monuments of English Gothic. 
The buildings that Walter de Gray sponsored each have a significant corpus of academic 
literature, but most of these works address only an individual church. Few scholars mention 
York Cathedral and its minsters as interconnected institutions, and those who have taken such 
an overview generally have been ecclesiastical historians rather than historians of medieval 
architecture.4 For this reason each study of York, Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell in this work 
will also feature its own literature review. 
These historiographic conditions result from an overarching tendency of scholarship on 
English Gothic architecture to be produced as a series of monographic publications. The 
approach has established a wide field in terms of subject matter with few important buildings 
left undocumented. Unfortunately, this kind of segmented study sometimes prevents the 
production of synthetic histories that can offer up fresh critical insights into the built 
environment of the Middle Ages. 
Additionally, monographic studies of English Gothic tend to segregate buildings 
according to scale and function. A church like York Cathedral stands as one of the more 
important sites in the study of English Gothic, akin to Lincoln and Salisbury Cathedrals, but the 
other churches – Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell – might be considered second-tier 
monuments. This division can obscure larger relationships across what was a hierarchic but 
                                                
4 Francis Drake, Eboracum: Or the History and Antiquities of the City of York, From its Original to the 
Present Times. Together with the History of the Cathedral Church, and the Lives of the Archbishops of 
That See, From the First Introduction of Christianity into the Northern Parts of This Island, to the 
Present State and Condition of That Magnificent Fabrick. Collected From Authentick Manuscripts, 
Publick Records, Ancient Chronicles, and Modern Historians (London: William Bowyer, 1736), provided 
primary documents on Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell as minsters dependent on York. Marie Lovatt, ed. 
York 1189 – 1212, English Episcopal Acta 27 (Oxford: Published for the British Academy by Oxford 
University Press, 2004), lxxiii—lxxxv, outlined the relationship Archbishop Geoffrey Plantagenet had with 
the canons at Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell. 
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universal church, and it risks establishing major buildings as wellsprings of architectural 
innovation with smaller projects as mere imitations of larger ones.5  
While architectural historians may want to consider major ecclesiastical buildings as 
exempla for architectural production in general, probably very few patrons and laborers in the 
early thirteenth century had the opportunity or the means to participate in more than one such 
endeavor.6 Experienced sponsors of architecture more likely commissioned a range of buildings 
and monuments to fulfill diverse purposes. Besides his cathedral, which included numerous 
peripheral structures, a bishop maintained one or more episcopal palaces, and he also 
commissioned small-scale work such as tombs, screens, and altar fittings. Scholars of 
architectural history have routinely acknowledged the varying size, expense, and demands 
within medieval building practice.7 However, it is rarely considered how a collection of formally 
                                                
5 For an example of how this outlook creates a center-periphery relationship between large and small 
buildings in the province of York, see Nicola Coldstream, “York Minster and the Decorated Style in 
Yorkshire: Architectural Reaction to York in the First Half of the Fourteenth Century,” Yorkshire 
Archaeological Journal 52 (1980): 89–110. 
6 This is less true in the later thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries when top architects often had 
charge of multiple building projects. A number of prolific master masons – Nicholas de Derneford, 
Thomas of Witney, William Joy – guided the work at St Augustine’s, Bristol, while overseeing a larger 
portfolio; see Richard K. Morris, “European Prodigy or Regional Eccentric? The Rebuilding of St 
Augustine’s Abbey Church, Bristol,” in “Almost the Richest City”: Bristol in the Middle Ages, ed. Laurence 
Keen, British Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 19 (Leeds: British Archaeological 
Association, 1997), 43, 51, also A. J. Taylor, “A Petition From Master Nicholas de Derneford to Edward II,” 
Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society 98 (1980): 171–2. The enigmatic 
Elias of Dereham represents the only comparable supervisor from the 1220s and 1230s; see Nicholas 
Vincent, “Master Elias of Dereham (d. 1245): A Reassessment,” in The Church and Learning in Later 
Medieval Society: Essays in Honour of R.B. Dobson. Proceedings of the 1999 Harlaxton Symposium, 
eds. Caroline M. Barron and Jenny Stratford, Harlaxton Medieval Studies 11 (Donnington: Shaun Tyas, 
2002), 128–59. 
7 For early thirteenth-century architecture in England, Peter Draper, The Formation of English Gothic: 
Architecture and Identity (New Haven and London: Published for The Paul Mellon Centre for Studies in 
British Art by Yale University Press, 2006), has best tried to address the complete built environment. In 
the later Middle Ages, smaller commissions became opportunities for architectural experiment and thus 
increasingly important for understanding monumental projects. Nicola Coldstream, The Decorated Style: 
Architecture and Ornament, 1240–1360 (Toronto and Buffalo: University of Toronto Press, 1994), 35—
52, explained this interplay. More recently Christopher Wilson, “The Chapter House of Westminster 
Abbey: Harbinger of a New Dispensation in English Architecture?,” in Westminster Abbey Chapter 
House: The History, Art and Architecture of “A Chapter House beyond Compare,” eds. Warwick Rodwell 
and Richard Mortimer (London: The Society of Antiquaries of London, 2010), 40–65, has sought to 
assign an earlier starting date to this dynamic, specifically the 1253 completion of the Westminster 
Chapter House. 
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disparate but historically connected projects together met the goals of a patron or an 
institution.8 
This dissertation explores the historical and social connections between Gothic buildings 
to bring both grand and lesser edifices into a single narrative. Such an outlook will not only 
assist scholars in understanding the province of York in the first half of the thirteenth century, 
but it will help refine scholarly paradigms for interpreting medieval architecture, especially 
English Gothic, which have been rightly challenged by recent scholarship. This has involved not 
only confronting Thomas Rickman’s nineteenth-century stylistic designations but also 
ascertaining the utility of Peter Brieger’s “episcopal” style while struggling to create new 
narratives through expanded enquiry. Among the architectural historians of Gothic seeking to 
broaden their outlook are Paul Binski, Peter Draper, Lindy Grant, and Marvin Trachtenberg. 
 
“Early English” Scholarship 
Walter de Gray’s church buildings are often discussed as part of a larger category of 
ecclesiastical architecture denominated as “Early English.” The term comes from Thomas 
Rickman, a Quaker accountant, and later an architect, in Liverpool who taught himself how to 
appreciate of medieval buildings and whose stylistic and chronological appellations Norman, 
Early English, Decorated, and Perpendicular have enjoyed wide use in discussions of English 
churches almost from the moment they appeared in 1817.9 Early English generally describes 
churches built with pointed arches throughout, particularly in the arcades and fenestration, but 
                                                
8 For an exception to this, see Paul Binski, Westminster Abbey and the Plantagenets: Kingship and the 
Representation of Power 1200 – 1400 (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1995). 
9 For a summary of Rickman and his legacy, see Megan Aldrich, “Thomas Rickman’s Handbook of Gothic 
Architecture and the Taxonomic Classification of the Past,” in Antiquaries & Archaists: The Past in the 
Past, the Past in the Present, eds. M. B. Aldrich and R. J. Wallis (Reading: Spire Books, 2009), 62–74. 
John Baily, “St Hugh’s Choir at Lincoln: A Review,” Architectural History 34 (1991), 3—4, gave a shorter 
overview of Rickman. 
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without bar tracery subdividing the windows.10 Rickman associated these edifices with the 
reigns of Kings Richard I, John, Henry III, and Edward I, but now the name generally 
encompasses churches built after the burning of the Canterbury choir in 1174 and before the 
prominent use of bar tracery in the rebuilding of the chevet of Westminster Abbey from 1245. It 
also has come to include earlier experiments in Gothic structure before Richard I, such as Roche 
and Ripon. 
Rickman’s categories have proved durable, despite notable regional variations of English 
Gothic during some years, because he based his organizing rubrics upon detailed observations.11 
He used the same Linnaean methods deployed by taxonomists to classify species of flora and 
fauna or clouds, differentiating the characteristics of various architectural elements for each 
mode by examining doors, windows, arches, piers, buttresses, and the like.12 Francis Bond 
largely adopted these positivist methods in the early twentieth century, and that taxonomic rigor 
especially appealed later to Nikolaus Pevsner.13 The prolific architectural historian often took a 
teleological, Hegelian view regarding changes in architectural forms, and he regularly used the 
terms Decorated and Perpendicular in his widely read Buildings of England series.14 
                                                
10 Thomas Rickman, An Attempt to Discriminate the Styles of Architecture in England From the 
Conquest to the Reformation, 5th ed. (London: John Henry Parker, 1848), 86—132, 239. Interestingly, 
illustrations in earlier editions of An Attempt rarely reproduced actual buildings and instead operated as 
something of an architectural sourcebook with representative examples of portals and windows for use in 
renovating medieval churches; see Aldrich, “Thomas Rickman’s Handbook,” 70—2. 
11 Aldrich, “Thomas Rickman’s Handbook,” 64, said Rickman concentrated on architectural details 
because he did not have the Latin education that allowed other scholars to focus on epigraphs and 
documents when writing church histories. Regional variations in Early English architecture are explained 
in Christopher Wilson, The Gothic Cathedral: The Architecture of the Great Church 1130–1530 (London 
and New York: Thames & Hudson, 1990), 72—90; Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 54—98. 
12 Aldrich, “Thomas Rickman’s Handbook,” 67—70, noted that Rickman classified buildings at the same 
time as the seminal meteorologist and Quaker Luke Howard classified clouds, though no evidence says he 
read Howard’s work. Rickman, An Attempt, 53—4, has a full list of elements observed. 
13 Francis Bond, Gothic Architecture in England: An Analysis of the Origin & Development of English 
Church Architecture From the Norman Conquest to the Dissolution of the Monasteries (London: 
Batsford, 1905), followed Rickman in intensely scrutinizing various architectural elements. 
14 Baily, “St Hugh’s Choir,” 3. For an application of this determinism, see Nikolaus Pevsner, The Leaves of 
Southwell (London and New York: King Penguin Books, 1945). For an example of the Buildings series, see 
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Such a view of English Gothic can be criticized as overly deterministic and lacking in 
regard for human agency in the production of architecture. The endurance of Rickman’s stylistic 
categories fosters a sort of entelechy that singles out only ambitious, emblematic, or anticipatory 
examples within these categories. Lincoln and Salisbury Cathedrals receive much attention for 
catalyzing or crystallizing formal developments, but small projects, like the Ripon façade, or 
creative but singular designs, such as the Beverley choir, tend to be excluded. The term “Early 
English” points up a number of common formal qualities, while combining significant 
differences under an anachronistically nationalist label. It also does nothing to address the 
religious, social, and political dynamics that enabled the construction of these churches. 
 
An “Episcopal” Alternative 
A competing appellation that gives some indication of the historical circumstances 
behind these buildings emerged with the twentieth century. E. S. Prior coined the term 
“Episcopal Style” in 1900, but not until 1957 did it become an organizing principal for discussing 
Gothic architecture in England during the first half of the thirteenth century.15 In that year the 
eminent art historian Peter Brieger adopted the term for his book English Art 1216–1307, an 
overview of artistic production in the years of Henry III and Edward I. Brieger held that the 
principal sponsors of artworks during a given time determined their look. Therefore, art and 
architecture in a time of mainly “episcopal” sponsorship during the first half of the century 
appeared distinct from “regal” commissions in the middle decades. A further set of “seigneurial” 
works characterized the output during Edward I’s last decades.16  
                                                                                                                                                       
Nikolaus Pevsner, Yorkshire: York and the East Riding, The Buildings of England (Harmondsworth: 
Penguin, 1972). 
15 Edward S. Prior, A History of Gothic Art in England (London: G. Bell & Sons, 1900), 197. 
16 Peter Brieger, English Art, 1216–1307, The Oxford History of English Art 4 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1957), 1—15. The book had to fit within the larger Oxford History of English Art that divided the Middle 
Ages among four volumes so Brieger’s categories based on artistic patronage might be read as a byproduct 
of his unusual brief to create a survey of English medieval art covering only a narrow period of less than 
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Brieger offered some general historical exposition and some formal guidelines regarding 
these divisions in the book’s introduction, and he helpfully addressed smaller architectural 
projects like the choir of Southwell Minster and the presbytery of Durham Cathedral, campaigns 
usually omitted in broader surveys.17 Yet as Brieger used the historical and stylistic appellation 
the episcopal label appears problematic. On its face it should exclude monastic art and 
architecture made in the early thirteenth century as well as the artistic patronage of Henry III 
before the rebuilding of Westminster Abbey, even if Brieger responsibly did not omit these from 
his work.18 Also, while few doubt that English bishops played a critical role in thirteenth-century 
artistic life, their legacy has fared better than others’. A great number of non-episcopal buildings 
were destroyed in the Dissolution or replaced by other royal or baronial initiatives, raising the 
possibility that the idea of episcopal dominance emerged as a result of survivor bias. 
Nevertheless the tag “episcopal” style, much more so than its regal and seigneurial counterparts, 
stands as one of the more successful challenges to Rickman. The word “style” should be treated 
skeptically because, as discussed, it implies a greater formal coherence than the monuments 
possess, but by highlighting a class of patrons – the episcopate – it helpfully directs attention to 
the human agents behind the buildings.  
As an example of this agency, churches built in the early decades of the thirteenth 
century often featured architectural elements previously seen only in specific regions. The use at 
Worcester (Figure 1) and Ely (Figure 2) of tall eastern façades, structures usually associated 
with the North, shows how Gothic design in the first half of the thirteenth century permitted 
                                                                                                                                                       
one hundred years. For a similar approach to French Gothic, see Robert Branner, St Louis and the Court 
Style in Gothic Architecture (London: A. Zwemmer, 1965). Brieger always placed the episcopal label in 
quotation marks, suggesting he probably had some awareness of its limitations. 
17 Brieger, English Art, 51—6. 
18 See ibid., 62—76, “Monastic and Parish Churches.“ For other examples of contemporary monastic 
construction, see Nicola Coldstream, “Cistercian Architecture From Beaulieu to the Dissolution,” in 
Cistercian Art and Architecture in the British Isles, eds. Christopher Norton and David Park (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1986), 139–59. For Henry III, see Christopher Wilson, “Calling the Tune? 
The Involvement of King Henry III in the Design of the Abbey Church at Westminster,” Journal of the 
British Archaeological Association 161 (2008), 59—62. 
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unencumbered appropriation or the invention of unconventional design solutions. Ely and 
Worcester both may use full-height terminal walls filled with lancets, but their middle stories 
contrast strikingly with each other and also with the dark false galleries (Figure 14) of Walter de 
Gray’s transept at York, which had an equally grand façade (Figure 7). That the large façades at 
Ely, Worcester, and York all framed the tombs of local English saints – Etheldreda, Wulfstan, 
and William, respectively – and that each space became the resting place of its sponsoring 
bishop – Hugh de Northwold, William of Blois, and Walter de Gray – should prompt scholars to 
further investigate the building bishops of the thirteenth century. The full breadth Brieger 
imagined for a formal and historical category across all English art of these years cannot hold, 
but he raised a key question as to what the episcopate wanted to accomplish with their 
patronage.19 A number of researchers have begun exploring this in recent decades, and their 
efforts will be evaluated here to explain what this dissertation can bring to the ongoing 
discourse. 
 
After the Episcopal Style: New Ideas on Thirteenth-Century English Gothic 
The historic and stylistic criticisms of Brieger’s episcopal category have forced 
subsequent scholars to either redefine his idea or look for new routes of enquiry. Most writers 
have opted for the latter, and few have felt compelled to abandon entirely Rickman’s stylistic 
divisions.20 Only Virginia Jansen has attempted explicitly to extract some formal and historical 
                                                
19 Both Bishops William of Blois (d. 1236) and Walter de Cantilupe (d. 1266) were buried in parts of the 
Worcester choir they had helped to build; see Ute Engel, Worcester Cathedral. An Architectural History, 
trans. Hilary Heltay (Chichester: Phillimore & Co. Ltd., 2007), 115—6. The links between Bishop Hugh’s 
tomb and St Etheldreda are discussed by Paul Binski, Becket’s Crown: Art and Imagination in Gothic 
England, 1170–1300 (New Haven and London: Published for the Paul Mellon Centre for Studies in British 
Art by Yale University Press, 2004), 98—101. 
20 For example, Wilson, The Gothic Cathedral, 160—77, never mentions Brieger’s Episcopal Style and uses 
uncritically the term Early English, despite his skepticism, 92—4, of the High Gothic label for 
contemporary French cathedrals. He does, however, emphasize the wealth and authority, 167, required of 
bishops to sponsor church building campaigns. 
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utility from the episcopal label, though with very mixed success.21 Others, such as Paul Binski 
and Peter Draper, have kept their distance from the term, though they have keenly pursued 
research on the English episcopate as a means to create new narratives about thirteenth-century 
English Gothic.22 
In 1996 Jansen argued that an episcopal mode of building existed in southern England 
among reforming churchmen connected to Stephen Langton, archbishop of Canterbury from 
1207 to 1228, with Bishop Richard Poore’s Salisbury Cathedral (Figure 3), begun in 1220, as its 
flagship monument. Jansen had previously described the architecture of this circle as “clear cut, 
systematic, and tidy” with regular and restrained features that corresponded to the ecclesiastical 
reforms, such as liturgical organization and standardization, undertaken by Bishop Poore, a 
student of Langton’s in Paris and a papal judge under Innocent III, in the years surrounding the 
Fourth Lateran Council. Her group of buildings from the minority of Henry III included the 
choir of the Temple Church in London, the palaces built for Bishop Jocelyn of Wells and 
Archbishop Langton, and the cathedrals of Rochester and Chichester, among others.23  
Though she acknowledged that Brieger’s episcopal category had shortcomings, she found 
it a useful term to indicate the “institutional perspectives and ideological pressures” that shaped 
architectural patronage in thirteenth-century England.24 Salisbury appeared regular, sober, 
ascetic, and even French because Bishop Poore learned such ideals in the Paris schools and 
                                                
21 Virginia Jansen, “Salisbury Cathedral and the Episcopal Syle in the Early 13th Century,” in Medieval Art 
and Architecture at Salisbury Cathedral, eds. Laurence Keen and Thomas Cocke, British Archaeological 
Association Conference Transactions 17 (Leeds: British Archaeological Association, 1996), 32–9. 
22 Most notably in Binski, Becket’s Crown; Draper, The Formation of English Gothic. 
23 Jansen, “Salisbury Cathedral,” 32—5. Quotations from Virginia Jansen, “Lambeth Palace Chapel, the 
Temple Choir, and Southern English Gothic Architecture of c. 1215-1240,” in England in the Thirteenth 
Century: Proceedings of the 1984 Harlaxton Symposium, ed. W. M. Ormrod (Grantham: Boydell, 1985), 
98. This earlier piece first postulated a separate mode for buildings in southern England related to 
Stephen Langton, but it does not discuss Brieger’s Episcopal Style. Wilson, The Gothic Cathedral, 160, 
also recognized a distinct southern mode of Gothic building in England. 
24 Jansen, “Salisbury Cathedral,” 33. 
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promoted similar qualities in the constitutional reforms he imposed on the cathedral chapter.25 
Later Jansen further ascribed the perceived reticence towards architectural exuberance at 
Salisbury as a product of social connections between certain English bishops and Cistercians.26 
Jansen’s formal observations commendably embraced a number of building types, such 
as bishops’ palaces, secular halls, and cathedrals, that otherwise might not be considered 
together. Unfortunately, detailed studies of these individual buildings have not supported the 
suggestion that the ecclesiastical reforms advocated by the English episcopate in the years 
surrounding the Fourth Lateran Council created a coherent, analogous form of architecture. 
Jansen herself acknowledged in a recent essay on the Temple Church choir that the demands of 
secular patrons as well as the liturgical practices and crusading remit of the Templars were more 
prominent factors in the design of a church listed within her Southern English Gothic mode.27  
The work of Matthew Reeve has particularly challenged Jansen’s theories. His study of 
the vault paintings of Salisbury called attention to a complex decorative program developed by 
Bishop Poore and his clergy that clearly did not heed twelfth-century Cistercian legislation 
prohibiting ornamentation of church interiors. Thirteenth-Century Wall Painting of Salisbury 
Cathedral: Art, Liturgy, and Reform outlined in detail the agenda of clerical reform pushed by 
Poore following the Fourth Lateran Council and demonstrated that the paintings’ patrons and 
the wider English Church were unaffected by earlier “anti-ocular” prohibitions.28 Even 
                                                
25 Ibid., 36—7. The ascription of French qualities to Salisbury follows Thomas Cocke and Peter Kidson, 
Salisbury Cathedral: Perspectives on the Architectural History, Royal Commission on the Historical 
Monuments of England (London: HMSO, 1993), 43, who noted the uniquely “cool, dry quality of 
Salisbury.”  
26 Virginia Jansen, “Cistercian Threads in the Fabric of Canterbury and Salisbury Cathedrals,” in 
Perspectives for an Architecture of Solitude: Essays on Cistercians, Art and Architecture in Honour of 
Peter Fergusson, ed. Terryl N. Kinder, Medieval Church Studies 11 and Cîteaux: Studia et Documenta 13 
(Tournhout: Brepols, 2004), 341–9. 
27 Virginia Jansen, “Light and Pure: The Templars’ New Choir,” in The Temple Church in London: 
History, Architecture, Art, eds. Robin Griffith-Jones and David Park (Woodbridge: Boydell, 2010), 45–
66. 
28 Matthew M. Reeve, Thirteenth-Century Wall Painting of Salisbury Cathedral: Art, Liturgy, and 
Reform (Woodbridge: Boydell, 2008), 42—4, specifically addresses Jansen’s ideas. 
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Cistercian houses in Britain rarely followed the order’s twelfth-century tenets regarding 
architecture, and by the thirteenth century they certainly prioritized other architectural matters 
above these restraints on building.29 More importantly, Reeve combined his analysis of the arts 
at Salisbury, whether architecture, wall paintings, or liturgy, with a review of thirteenth-century 
spiritual practice and thinking to show that the Salisbury clergy and their contemporaries prized 
novelty and modernity above antique exempla. The reforming spirit in the decades surrounding 
the Lateran Council cited by Jansen looked towards the future and did not seek, as twelfth-
century Cistercians did, a return to a purer imagined past.  
Additionally, as discussed by Paul Binski, the architectural mores held by Poore and 
Langton remain unknown. No evidence indicates that either prelate endorsed Peter the 
Chanter’s condemnation of extravagant church building. Langton, in fact, diverged from his 
Paris master on a number of issues. It also remains difficult to ascertain how much bishops 
determined the shape of their cathedrals and related building projects. The canons of Salisbury 
had a critical role in producing their new cathedral, but they and the patrons of several other of 
Jansen’s Southern English Gothic monuments also had the itinerant clerical administrator Elias 
of Dereham supervising construction.30 Clearly the relationship observed by Brieger between the 
construction of English churches and episcopal activity in the early thirteenth century was 
complex and should be tested with broader enquiries rather than attempts to create narrower 
definitions of “episcopal” style. 
Current understanding of the relationship between bishops, their ideals, and the 
appearance of their art has helped significantly by Becket’s Crown: Art and Imagination in 
                                                
29 Malcolm Thurlby, “Roger of Pont L’Evêque, Archbishop of York (1154–81), and French Sources for the 
Beginnings of Gothic in Northern Britain,” in England and the Continent in the Middle Ages: Studies in 
Memory of Andrew Martindale. Proceedings of the 1996 Harlaxton Symposium, eds. John Mitchell and 
Matthew Moran, Harlaxton Medieval Studies 8 (Stamford: Shaun Tyas, 2000), 35–47; Peter Fergusson 
and Stuart Harrison, Rievaulx Abbey: Community, Architecture, Memory (New Haven and London: Yale 
University Press for The Paul Mellon Centre for Studies in British Art, 1999), 172—4; Glyn Coppack, 
Fountains Abbey (London: B. T. Batsford and English Heritage, 1993), 55—7. 
30 Binski, Becket’s Crown, 69—74. For the career of Elias, see Vincent, “Master Elias of Dereham.” 
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Gothic England 1170–1300, in which Paul Binski gave the most complete accounting of what 
possibly motivated such patronage. The 2004 book stands as the first successor to Brieger, 
filling in many of the historical details that were lacking in English Art 1216–1307 and informing 
new investigations such as Reeve’s book on Salisbury. It forcefully presents a comprehensive 
description of thirteenth-century high-status artistic patronage in England drawing upon a deep 
knowledge of medieval literature to demonstrate the concerns and theology that motivated 
privileged sponsors of art. Bishops and other ecclesiastics loom large in this wide-ranging 
cultural history as they advocated a hierarchical, moral, and learned habitus for churchmen and 
the aristocracy through ceremony, poetry, rhetoric, and saints. For Binski this “imaginative 
universe” explained the art and architecture of the era, both its messages and receptions. 
Becket’s Crown has brought welcome attention to the sponsors of medieval art and 
provided scholars with thick descriptions of many important ecclesiastic circles and building 
projects in thirteenth-century England. However, Binski resisted, in keeping with his critique of 
Jansen, assertions that this episcopal imagination directly determined the shape of church 
buildings – a prudent hesitation, given the formal variation in thirteenth-century Gothic but one 
that can frustrate architectural historians.31 He also said little about churchmen in northern 
England, such as Walter de Gray. Binski’s illumination of clerical ideation in Becket’s Crown is 
impressively comprehensive, and it deserves to be tested by studies like this one.  
Peter Draper, a longtime observer of Gothic forms and design, has also advanced in 
recent years an alternative approach to the built environment of thirteenth-century England. 
His recent book The Formation of English Gothic: Architecture and Identity, 1150–1250 
struggles with why Early English buildings look as they do and how England developed its own 
                                                
31 Binski, Becket’s Crown, 69—70, critiques Jansen. Here he also takes issues with Peter Draper, 
“Salisbury Cathedral: Paradigm or Maverick?,” in Medieval Art and Architecture at Salisbury Cathedral, 
eds. Laurence Keen and Thomas Cock, British Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 17 
(Leeds: British Archaeological Association, 1996), 29—30. For a critique of Binski’s reticence, see Paul 
Crossley, review of Becket’s Crown: Art and Imagination in Gothic England 1170–1300 by Paul Binski, 
Art Bulletin 88 (2006): 393–6. 
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Gothic idiom distinct from France. For Draper, formal decisions did not rest solely with 
architects and masons. Wealth, liturgical practices, canon law, available building materials, and 
fashion also individually and collectively shaped buildings. Across the particulars and diversity 
of Early English architecture Draper saw a larger convergence. Developments in France sparked 
the initial, mostly regional, experiments in Gothic across the Channel, but English masons and 
patrons held on to earlier architectural preferences and created a common stately vocabulary of 
forms in the years after the Fourth Lateran Council. This independent, homegrown mode of 
building coincided with the emergence of a politically and linguistically distinct English 
kingdom.32 
Laudably, Draper’s synthesis of thirteenth-century architecture analyzed a broad array of 
buildings not of cathedral rank. By including parish and collegiate churches, chapels, episcopal 
palaces, and great halls in his discussions he demonstrated the prevalence of architectural 
devices, like the use of dark limestone emulating marble, across conventional categories of 
architecture such as sacred and secular. With broad knowledge of the medieval built 
environment Draper saw in these many types of buildings a common but flexible formal idiom. 
Each was built sumptuous or plain according to rank, function, and other hieratic factors. Each 
followed a sense of decorum or appropriateness. Those same situational ethics also guided 
thirteenth-century Englishmen of high status in their use of Latin, French, or English in varying 
social situations.33 
This is an intriguing parallel between medieval society and its visual culture, not unlike 
the “imaginative universe” approach pursued by Binski. Yet, to contrast the work of each 
                                                
32 For the social parallels, see particularly chapter ten, “Towards a ‘National’ Style,” in Draper, The 
Formation of English Gothic, 233—49. He notes, 242, how after the Canterbury choir, finished in 1184, 
English builders did not elect “for fashionable buildings more francigeno.” 
33 Ibid., 217—31. He first set down this idea in Peter Draper, “English with a French Accent: Architectural 
Franglais in Late-Twelfth-Century England?,” in Architecture and Language. Constructing Identity in 
European Architecture c. 1000 – c. 1650, eds. Georgia Clarke and Paul Crossley (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 2000), 21–35. 
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scholar, Binski attempted to show what informed English buildings in the first half of the 
thirteenth century, while Draper more ambitiously tried to explain why the overall architectural 
landscape of the time appeared as it did. This provides Becket’s Crown with generally more 
stable intellectual terrain, allowing the author to lay down detailed studies of the circumstances 
and mindsets, many of them highly local, that could have determined the final design of a 
construction campaign. But The Formation of English Gothic by foregrounding architectural 
convergences across many sites necessarily reduces the importance of local factors, except when 
Draper must discuss them to explain how unexpectedly sumptuous buildings fit within his 
theory of decorum.34 No effort is made to identify medieval opinions regarding indecorous or 
excessive buildings that might verify and define more precisely what was appropriate for a 
certain monuments, implying impossibly that every medieval structure was built with 
unimpeachable propriety.35 
The efforts of Binski and Draper are both useful aids to understanding what has often 
been called Early English architecture. Each book stands as emblematic of how scholars might 
approach medieval buildings in a post-stylistic intellectual environment that demands new 
overarching narratives plus a broader scope of subject matter. Binski begins his work by sifting 
through the cultural milieu of texts and history, while Draper starts by observing all manner of 
monuments. Neither author completely eschews the methods of the other, but their respective 
strengths are manifest. In combination the recent books create a textured description of Early 
                                                
34 This is seen in his discussion of ornate collegiate churches and dependent chapels; see Draper, The 
Formation of English Gothic, 175–6. 
35 One such early thirteenth-century complaints appears in “Alia Miracula III: Other Miracles of Saint 
John the Bishop,” in The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley: The Evolution of the Cult of an 
Anglo-Saxon Saint, Church, Faith and Culture in the Medieval West (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2006), 217, 
where the author derides the builders of the failed crossing tower over Beverley Minster for being “much 
less prudent than they were subtle in their art; they paid more attention to ornamentation than to 
strength; more to aesthetics than to proper stability.” The unknown author probably put a moral gloss on 
the masons’ work only because the structure collapsed – successes in the text tend to be credited to St 
John of Beverley – but his words show no tolerance for fine appearances at the expense of sound 
structure.  
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English Gothic, and this project has been devised to use the critical fortes of both to tell a new 
story of Walter de Gray’s buildings. 
Among current scholars of Gothic architecture, Lindy Grant has best demonstrated the 
value of targeting the lives of clerical patrons as a means of understanding their buildings. Her 
detailed biography Abbot Suger of St-Denis: Church and State in Early Twelfth-Century 
France cut through a clutter of speculation about the powerful personality behind of one of the 
earliest Gothic campaigns. It also demonstrated that art historians could competently write 
biography.36 Her recent book Architecture and Society in Normandy 1120–1270 prominently 
features bishops and some noble families as she seeks to answer her question, “What did 
Norman patrons and architects think they were trying to do?”37 This study will look for similar 
answers regarding Walter de Gray. 
 
Methods of Enquiry 
 The investigative work of this dissertation begins with the convictions advanced by 
Brieger and Binski that English bishops played a crucial role in the architecture they sponsored 
during the early decades of Henry III’s reign. The project also shares in the desires of Binski and 
Draper to produce new narratives of English Gothic. It attempts to balance the intellectual 
emphases of these two scholars, using historical research and architectural observation in 
combination to provide localized descriptions of monuments and institutions while searching 
for the larger motivations that informed the buildings and activities of Walter de Gray’s 
archiepiscopate. The results will test prevailing theories about the purposes for which bishops 
deployed building projects and how they shaped their forms. 
                                                
36 Lindy Grant, Abbot Suger of St-Denis: Church and State in Early Twelfth-Century France (London 
and New York: Longman, 1998). 
37 Lindy Grant, Architecture and Society in Normandy 1120–1270 (New Haven and London: Yale 
University Press, 2005), 1. 
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 In chronicling a series of building campaigns across an entire province the project 
recognizes Henri Lefebvre’s conception that space, a basis of human experience equal to time 
and social relationships, is constantly produced and reshaped to powerful effect. This includes 
the reorganization of physical space, what Lefebvre called “spatial practice,” as well as the 
creation of concepts and ideas, Lefebvre’s “representations of space,” and even the application of 
symbols and associations onto places and spaces, described as the lived experience of 
“representational spaces.”38 
These processes are interrelated, limiting and determining one another. Archbishop 
Gray, of course, produced architectural spaces by sponsoring building campaigns, but his 
initiatives of spatial practice captured or created representational spaces: sites for chantries, 
locations for the Eucharist, homes for saints’ shrines. He also oversaw and managed an entire 
ecclesiastic province. The creation of new prebends and the recruitment of new clergy 
necessarily reorganized the social relationships within church institutions. Simultaneously 
reassigning agricultural revenues to accommodate these changes further altered the landscape 
of the diocese. 
Moreover, with his background in the chancery and reformist agenda Walter de Gray 
brought new administrative controls and ideas, or representations of space, to York. These took 
the forms of specific ecclesiastic legislation and the introduction of new bureaucratic practices to 
the archiepiscopate. Gray was one of the first members of the episcopate to systematically record 
his presentations to benefices and other administrative dealings in a register, and the 
proliferation of written recordkeeping had a profound impact on all social classes across the 
province.39 
                                                
38 Henri Lefebvre, The Production of Space, trans. Donald Nicholson-Smith (Malden, Mass., and Oxford: 
Blackwell, 1991), 26—46. 
39 C. R. Cheney, English Bishops’ Chanceries 1100–1250, Publications of the Faculty of Arts of the 
University of Manchester 3 (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1950), 104—10; M. T. Clanchy, 
From Memory to Written Record: England 1066–1307, 2nd ed. (Malden, Mass., and Oxford: Blackwell, 
1993), 254—66. 
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With Walter de Gray as subject this study concentrates on a single protagonist in order 
to illustrate comprehensively the purposes that architectural campaigns accomplished for 
leading clerics. At the same time the constitution of the archdiocese of York with its cathedral 
and satellite minsters allows for the examination of the processes of building and governance at 
four different churches of varying size, rank, and prestige. For each case both architectural and 
written survivals represent primary sources that help interpret one another. The archbishop’s 
motivations and goals appear in his administrative activities and in the four building campaigns.  
The historical research depends on a number of primary sources that document the 
circumstances that faced Walter de Gray and the actions he took. The archbishop’s register 
records collations to benefices, property transactions, indulgences, and other administrative 
tasks carried out by Gray from the year 1225.40 Other sources, such as the White Book of 
Southwell or the Magnum Registrum Album of York, furnish similar information from a local 
perspective.41 The documents give some indications of how the building campaigns progressed 
and were funded, and they occasionally show how buildings were used, but they are most useful 
as a means to understanding the character and ambitions of Walter’s tenure in the northern see. 
However, these records essentially represent institutional autobiographies created by Walter’s 
clerks and other clergy in the archdiocese. Additional outside primary material and 
interpretations by secondary sources help balance the self-interest of these documents. 
Fieldwork fuels the architectural research. On-site studies of the four principal churches 
provide evidence as to how Gray’s building campaigns proceeded and how they appeared and 
functioned after completion. Attention to the building fabric reveals construction sequences and 
patterns of use as well as how the new monuments contrasted with adjacent existing structures. 
                                                
40 Reg/1. The Register of Walter de Gray, Records of the Archbishops of York, Borthwick Institute for 
Archives, York University (York). The register consists of two rolls with entries on both sides. It is believed 
a third roll, now lost, chronicled the first decades of Archbishop Walter’s tenure; see Raine, Reg. Gray, 
viii—ix. 
41 White Book of Southwell, Nottinghamshire Archives SC/1/1 (Nottingham: Nottinghamshire Archives); 
Magnum Registrum Album, York Minster Library MS L2(1) (York: York Minster Library). 
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Comparative observations explain how these structures fit into the built environment of the 
thirteenth century. 
These parallel efforts tell a larger, more detailed story about Walter de Gray’s 
archiepiscopate and his architectural patronage. The written sources show that the archbishop 
revived or instituted local cults for the bishop-saints John, Wilfrid, and William.42 Studies of the 
church buildings show how Walter provided dramatic resting places for them while imbuing the 
new architecture with older pious legacies. These methods also show how his clerical colleagues 
filled the new altar spaces with chantry masses. Together the monuments concretely illustrate 
the activity of Walter’s tenure, and the documents vivify the architectural spaces with meaning 
and history. 
In this way the dissertation uses historical and social connections to produce a novel and 
insightful narrative in the history of Gothic architecture that will also be useful to historians. As 
mentioned, the building campaigns at York, Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell have never been 
studied together, despite their common patronage, contemporary dates, and location within the 
archdiocese of York. The approach here also recognizes a desire for increasingly comprehensive 
histories of English medieval monuments after scholars have questioned earlier stylistic 
syntheses.43 It does not aim to replace narratives based on style, and matters of form will not be 
neglected here. At their most reductive, surveys of architectural forms can be criticized for 
taking little account of human actors, but when done well such studies point up the decisions 
                                                
42 Wilfrid (d. 710) and John (d. 721) had been revered at Beverley and Ripon, respectively, since their 
deaths. William FitzHerbert (d. 1154) was buried at York and was not canonized until 1226. The lives and 
cults of these saints will be discussed individually with the appropriate church. 
43 In contrast to work on English buildings, scholars of Gothic monuments on the Continent have 
somtimes favored smaller-gauge regional syntheses, particularly as a counterbalance to nationalistic 
narratives, as discussed by Paul Frankl and Paul Crossley, Gothic Architecture, revised ed., Pelican 
History of Art (New Haven and London: Yale University Press, 2000), 25—6. Among others, Dany 
Sandron, Picardie Gothique: Autour de Laon et Soissons: Les Édifices Religieux, Les Monuments de La 
France Gothique (Paris: Picard, 2001), illustrated the potential of such an approach. But other efforts 
have been critiqued as ahistorical or methodologically incoherent; see Stephen Murray, review of L’art 
Gothique dans l’Oise et ses Environs (XIIème-XIVème Siècle), Speculum 79 (2004): 733–5. 
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and accomplishments of buildings’ fabricators within a larger historical environment.44 It will be 
essential to know the extent to which Gray’s churches maintained or eschewed local and 
regional building traditions and what models set the standard for his commissions. In his 
campaigns the archbishop evoked the long history of his archdiocese and matched his churches 
against leading institutions of the time. Exposition of that wider architectural context helps to 
reconstruct these artistic decisions.  
The research here responds to the efforts of Binski, Draper, and Grant, seeking to push 
the methods of the first towards more concrete conclusions about architecture while backfilling 
some of the raw historical analysis missing in the second. The choice here to investigate a 
specific prelate adopts the biographical methods of the third, and by following Gray’s acts of 
architectural patronage of buildings below cathedral rank it broadens and tests the limits of 
Brieger’s “episcopal” rubric. The life of Gray shows how Gothic architecture intersected with the 
ecclesiastic culture that developed after the Fourth Lateran Council, a subject that has been 
especially overlooked regarding northern England. The next chapter will lay out the details of 
the archbishop’s career with four case studies to follow. 
  
                                                
44 Dieter Kimpel, et al., Die Gotische Architektur in Frankreich 1130–1270 (München: Hirmer Verlag, 
1985), offer an important example of how to interpret Gothic buildings using both knowledge of medieval 
construction techniques and historical research. Robert O. Bork, Great Spires: Skyscrapers of the New 
Jerusalem, Veröffentlichung der Abteilung Architektur des Kunsthistorischen Instituts der Universität zu 
Köln 76 (Cologne: Abt. Architekturgeschichte, 2003), relied on a similar approach with emphasis on Late 
Gothic design practice and construction financing. 




THE ECCLESIASTIC CAREER OF WALTER DE GRAY:  
“LORD, I HAVE LOVED THE BEAUTY OF YOUR HOUSE” 
 
 A full biography of Walter de Gray would consist in almost equal portions of his 
endeavors as a royal servant and his long tenure in the episcopate. The younger son of John and 
Hawisa de Gray came to prominence first in 1205 as a churchman of minor rank chosen to be 
Chancellor of the Exchequer by King John. He finished his life in 1255 as archbishop of York, 
occasionally called away from one of the two highest positions in the English Church to serve 
Henry III. Gray was invaluable to both his flock and his kingdom; however, since this 
dissertation concerns the churches he built and reorganized, the story of his political career as a 
diplomat and regent must be left largely untold.45  
 This opening section seeks to situate the origins and the trajectory of Gray’s 
archiepiscopate within larger changes happening in the European Church from 1215. That year 
included not only Walter’s translation to the northern metropolitan but also the Fourth Lateran 
Council in Rome, which set new priorities for ecclesiastical reform over the following decades. 
The rules, or canons, proclaimed by the council sought to professionalize the clergy and to make 
the mass readily available everywhere. It expanded bishops’ control over their dioceses, but also 
gave them greater responsibilities to ensure the education and rectitude of their ministers.46 
Over forty years at York Gray embraced these reforms and implemented them 
throughout his province. He heeded advice from a series of popes and enacted measures to curb 
absenteeism and clerical marriage. His early use of an archiepiscopal register and the slate of 
                                                
45 For Gray’s royal service, see Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 125—69. 
46 For the text of the canons from the Fourth Lateran Council, see H. J. Schroeder, Disciplinary Decrees of 
the General Councils: Text, Translation, and Commentary (St. Louis, MO, and London: B. Herder, 1937), 
236—96, available online http://www.fordham.edu/Halsall/basis/lateran4.asp. The canons are hereafter 
cited by number rather than the pagination in Schroeder. 
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statutes he issued for his parish churches in 1250 further illustrate the archbishop’s capability 
and commitment to operating within the emerging ecclesiastical environment of the thirteenth 
century. These actions also preview the specific institutional reorganizations that he undertook 
alongside major architectural campaigns at York, Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell. Sustained 
attention to ecclesiastic reform raised the profile of the archdiocese in England and in the wider 
Latin Church, restoring direction and dignity to a previously wayward metropolitan. 
 
Origins: Chancellor of the Exchequer, Bishop of Worcester 
 History says little about Walter de Gray’s earliest beginnings or tutelage. Long-lived, 
Gray was necessarily born before 1180; he had to be at least thirty years old when he was first 
chosen unsuccessfully for a bishopric around 1210. A birthdate before 1175 would have made 
him older than eighty upon his death in 1255. For a time he studied at Oxford, near his family 
home of Rotherfield Greys, under Edmund Rich, later St Edmund of Abingdon, but he did not 
earn a degree. Walter’s clerical career advanced instead from the patronage of his uncle.47 
 His uncle John de Gray was bishop of Norwich when Hubert Walter, both archbishop of 
Canterbury and Chancellor of the Exchequer, died in 1205. King John chose the bishop of 
Norwich to succeed Hubert at Canterbury. The two had worked together closely on various 
matters, and the clergyman John employed clerks trained in the households of both the king and 
the late archbishop. Perhaps his young nephew Walter was also among them. However, the 
king’s insistence on guiding the archiepiscopal election gave Pope Innocent III reason to 
marginalize both Johns and put forward his own candidate Stephen Langton.48 The crown 
                                                
47 Lee Wyatt, “The Making of an Archbishop: The Early Career of Walter de Gray, 1205–1215,” in Seven 
Studies in Medieval English History and Other Historical Essays, Presented to H. S. Snellgrove, ed. R. H. 
Bowers (Jackson: University Press of Mississippi, 1983), 65. Walter was elected bishop of Lichfield and 
Coventry around 1210, but there is some confusion, detailed below, about the date. 
48 Cheney, English Bishops’ Chanceries, 16—18. 
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vigorously resisted Langton, eventually leading to John’s excommunication and a general 
interdict over all of England until 1214. 
 John de Gray had been blocked in his quest for promotion in 1205, but his nephew 
Walter received a consolation prize. The king made him Chancellor of the Exchequer, the first 
known title of Walter’s career, for a fee of 5,000 marks. Walter undoubtedly earned back the 
hefty price in royal bonuses and in payments for sealing charters and issuing letters. The role 
was also invariably a steppingstone to more powerful preferments, and ecclesiastic 
appointments rapidly followed. Walter received rectories in Norfolk and Lancashire; he served 
as dean of St Buryan’s in Cornwall and had stalls at Exeter and Rochester Cathedrals.49 
 Of course, for a well-connected clergyman like Gray, the ultimate prize was a bishopric. 
In 1208 five English dioceses had openings, but King John was still fighting Rome over Stephen 
Langton, while Innocent III became increasingly vexed over the crown’s refusal to allow 
episcopal elections. Within this larger drama John persuaded the chapter of Lichfield to choose 
Walter as their new bishop after Geoffrey de Muschamp died that year, a selection that 
contradicted an earlier election by the monks of Coventry. For a time the chancellor called 
himself bishop-elect, but the excommunication of John in June 1209 meant the papal legate and 
the archbishop of Canterbury had every reason to void his election, especially as Walter 
appeared unstintingly loyal to John.50 
                                                
49 Wyatt, “The Making of an Archbishop,” 66, details the fees assessed by chancellors. Walter had already 
received from the king 100 marks for his service in August 1206, and similar gifts followed; see Wyatt III, 
“Walter de Gray,” 12—3. The individual rectories held by Gray included Malling, Stadbroke, Cossey, and 
Kirkham (Lancs.). A. B. Emden, A Biographical Register of the University of Oxford to AD 1500, 3 vols., 
vol. 2 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1958), 807, says Walter was never archdeacon of Totnes. Wyatt 
conversely believed John Le Neve, Fasti Ecclesiae Anglicanae: Or, an Essay Towards Deducing a 
Regular Succession of All the Principal Dignitaries in Each Cathedral, Collegiate Church or Chapel in 
England and Wales (London: J. Nutt, 1716), 96. 
50 When Muschamp died, the principal churches of the diocese – Lichfield, Chester, and Coventry Priory – 
variously tried to name a successor. The Coventry monks chose their prior Josbert. Wyatt, “The Making of 
an Archbishop,” 68, puts the election in 1210; Emden, Biographical Register, 807, says 1208; W. H. 
Dixon and J. Raine, Fasti Eboracenses: Lives of the Archbishops of York, vol. 1 (London: Longman, 
Green, Longman, and Roberts, 1863), 281, say the dispute lasted until 1211. 
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 Walter continued to serve the anathematized king and also traveled as a diplomat ahead 
of John’s disastrous invasion of France in 1214. Fortunately for Gray, the English monarchy 
reconciled with the papacy before the king suggested him as the next bishop of Worcester, the 
church John had chosen for his burial. The papal legate Pandulph supported Walter over of the 
candidate advanced by the local monks. In a sign of new harmony, Stephen Langton consecrated 
Walter as bishop on 5 October 1214. Gray resigned the chancellorship when he became bishop, 
and he only stayed at Worcester for just over one year.51 
Little is known about Gray’s brief first episcopacy aside from a donation of two churches 
to sustain the cathedral’s monks, a gift that presaged later donations to the common funds of 
York, Ripon, and Southwell. His time at Worcester coincided with John’s failures abroad in 1214 
and with the baronial uprising that forced the king to sign Magna Carta in June 1215. Gray 
stood by the monarch at Runnymede, and that fidelity may help explain why Gray never forgot 
Worcester, the place of King John’s tomb. He granted an indulgence in 1224 to support the 
hospital of St Wulfstan there and another in 1227 to encourage construction of the cathedral 
retrochoir. In 1234 he arranged a donation to another hospital in the city, and upon his death in 
1255 he bequeathed Eucharistic vessels to the cathedral and endowed a chapel.52 
Walter de Gray’s second year in the English episcopate witnessed profound changes in 
the kingdom, the Latin Church, and his career. In November 1215 Gray went to Rome as bishop 
of Worcester to attend the Lateran Council organized by Pope Innocent III. The meeting set 
down new standards for the European Church, and it made bishops its leading reformers. 
Walter would return to England committed to the project but as archbishop of York. He arrived 
at York in early 1216 as the baronial revolt continued. When King John died on 18 October, the 
                                                
51 Wyatt, “The Making of an Archbishop,” 69. The monks had chosen their prior Ralph to succeed Bishop 
Mauger. He was made abbot of nearby Evesham instead. 
52 Engel, Worcester Cathedral, 114, 145—6; Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 15—19; Raine, Reg. Gray, 7, 17, 
71. 
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succession of nine-year-old Henry III was hardly secure. The archbishop faced significant 
challenges as he started in his new role. 
 
The York Election of 1215 
 Walter de Gray went to the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215 at the same time as a 
delegation from the chapter of York that Pope Innocent III had commanded to appear in order 
to finally select their new archbishop. The northern Metropolitan had been vacant officially 
since the death of Geoffrey Plantagenet in 1212, but it had been without leadership since the 
king had exiled his half-brother in 1207, and conditions at York had already decayed during the 
preceding decades thanks to Geoffrey’s numerous disputes and vindictive excommunications.53 
Two elections had been tried previously, but the crown and the chapter could not agree on a 
successor as the election had become a proxy for the conflict between King John and the 
archbishop of Canterbury. 
 Following a failed election in 1214, John wrote on 18 June 1215 to authorize the York 
chapter to try again, but his letter also insisted that Walter de Gray was the most suitable 
candidate. The chapter rebuffed this suggestion, bemoaning Gray’s illiteratura, a dismissal that 
derided Walter not as actually unable to read but as an unsophisticated administrator and 
moreover belittled any university training he had received in theology.54 They chose instead 
                                                
53 The disruptions of Geoffrey’s tenure will be explained in more detail in the succeeding chapters, but for 
a summary see Rosalind M. T. Hill and Christopher N. L. Brooke, “From 627 Until the Early Thirteenth 
Century,” in A History of York Minster, eds. G. E. Aylmer and Reginald Cant (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1977), 41—3.  
54 In the medieval Latin Church one called litteratus had more than the simple ability to read and write. In 
the first half of the twelfth century the word applied to learned monks, but as reading skills expanded in 
subsequent decades the moniker probably embraced a wider group of clergy able to understand and offer 
allegorical interpretations of scripture. This distinction “of spiritual status based on elite knowledge 
obtained through reading” is explained in and forms the core of Conrad Rudolph, “Inventing the 
Exegetical Stained-Glass Window: Suger, Hugh, and a New Elite Art,” Art Bulletin 93 (2011), quote from 
406; 415–17 extends this concept to the thirteenth century. To adapt the categories, admittedly created 
only to describe lay readers, of M. B. Parkes, “The Literacy of the Laity,” in Scribes, Scripts, and Readers: 
Studies in the Communication, Presentation, and Dissemination of Medieval Texts (London: Hambledon 
Press, 1991), 275, the canons dismissed Walter as a “pragmatic reader” only proficient in business and not 
a scholarly “professional reader.“ 
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magister Simon Langton, a Paris-education canon of York and also the brother of the 
archbishop of Canterbury. John promptly appealed the election to Rome, arguing that since 
Stephen Langton supported the baronial revolt, an additional Langton at England’s other 
metropolitan meant, “the peace of the king and kingdom could not be of long duration.”55 
Innocent III, having recently reconciled with a penitent John, sympathized with this 
reasoning. He wrote to the chapter on 13 September 1215 telling them that Simon had already 
sworn to the pope that he would not seek the archiepiscopal pall. The pope announced that he 
would settle the matter in person. York was to send him a delegation to during the general 
council.  
When the parties met in November, the king also sent proxies. They convinced the pope 
to suspend archbishop of Canterbury Stephen as a vengeful opponent of England’s legitimate 
ruler. They also spoke up for Walter de Gray when the York canons continued to insist that 
Simon Langton be made their archbishop. The pope again rejected the chapter’s choice, 
threatening to impose his own appointment, if they could not choose. Under pressure and with 
no support from Canterbury, they opted for Walter, the candidate they previously had deemed 
unlearned, citing his perfect chastity. Innocent proclaimed, “By Saint Peter, chastity is a great 
virtue, and we give him to you.”56 
 Walter de Gray had to pay a customary fine for the pope to validate his election and 
present him with the pallium of his new office. The price of £10,000 usually mentioned probably 
exaggerates what still would have been an enormous fee. Innocent III had intervened personally 
in the election, and King John may have been eager to have Gray confirmed to higher office in 
order to best represent the crown at the general council. Walter was in no position to bargain, 
and the debt undoubtedly incurred to pay this steep price has been cited as a reason why one 
                                                
55 Wyatt, “The Making of an Archbishop,” 71—2; Emden, Biographical Register, 807. 
56 “Per Sanctum Petrum, virginitas magna virtus est et nos eum damus vobis.” Wyatt III, “Walter de 
Gray,” 23—31; Wyatt, “The Making of an Archbishop,” 72—3; Dixon and Raine, Fasti Eboracenses, 282. 
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chronicler characterized Gray as avaricious.57 It may also explain why the archbishop chose to 
raise money for building projects rather than donate his own.58 Regardless, the province of York 
thrived under their new prelate. 
 
Reforms of the Fourth Lateran Council 
 The setting for Gray’s election in 1215 was the Fourth Lateran Council convened by 
Innocent III in order to “exterminate vice, foster virtues, … stamp out heresies, …and make wise 
laws for the higher and lower clergy.”59 The gathering built upon earlier ecclesiastic thinking in 
the universities at a time when the English clergy had good reason to reassess its practices and 
reassert its authority, both moral and political, following the interdict and amid domestic strife. 
Stephen Langton and his Paris-trained circle have been credited as developers of the intellectual 
underpinnings that informed the council and as the most visible advocates for implementing its 
reforms in England. However, the convocation affected all the kingdom’s dioceses as nine 
prelates from England attended along with two religious who later became bishops.60 
                                                
57 A thirteenth-century list of attendees at the Fourth Lateran Council named the archbishop of York as 
present, but it made no mention of Worcester; see Marion E. Gibbs and Jane Lang, Bishops and Reform 
1215–1272, with Special Reference to the Lateran Council of 1215, Oxford Historical Series (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1934), 106. Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 31—3, connects debt to a story of Roger 
of Wendover that condemned Gray for hoarding grain at Ripon during a famine in 1234. When the 
archbishop finally agreed to sell his stores, it had already spoiled, and the townspeople who would have 
eaten it were warned off by a voice stating that the archbishop and his possessions belonged to the devil; 
see Roger of Wendover and Matthew Paris, Roger of Wendover’s Flowers of History: Comprising the 
History of England From the Descent of the Saxons to AD 1235, trans. J. A. Giles, 2 vols., vol. 2 (London: 
H. G. Bonn, 1849), 598—9. Dixon and Raine, Fasti Eboracenses, 292n, calls it “ridiculously absurd” and 
notes elsewhere, 283, that the chronicler probably disliked Gray for his steadfast support of King John, 
saying “in omnibus regni agendis regis studuit facere voluntatem.“  
58 English prelates of these decades were often credited as patrons of a building campaign whether or not 
they poured their own wealth into a project; see Engel, Worcester Cathedral, 163—4. Bishops similarly 
initiated major architectural programs at Normandy cathedrals, too, says Grant, Architecture and Society 
in Normandy, 21. 
59 Selection of Innocent III’s summons as rendered in Gibbs and Lang, Bishops and Reform, 96. 
60 Ibid., 106—8. Sylvester de Evesham attended as prior of Worcester; he succeeded Gray as bishop in 
1216. Hugh abbot of Beaulieu became bishop of Carlisle in 1219. For the Langtonian origins of Lateran 
reform and its legacy at Salisbury under Stephen’s student Richard Poore, see Reeve, Thirteenth-Century 
Wall Painting of Salisbury Cathedral, 12—30. 
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 The published decrees, or canons, agreed by the Fourth Lateran Council set new internal 
and external agendas for the Church, though the application of these proclamations in England 
was selective. The outward push against heresy and Islamic rule in the Holy Land only 
somewhat concerned the English episcopate.61 However, changes to devotional practices and the 
clerical hierarchy within the provinces and dioceses demanded a more robust response. 
 The council’s canons enjoined all Christians to make confession annually, and it formally 
established the doctrine of transubstantiation along with guidelines for proper execution of the 
mass. Directions for the laity arrived alongside rules meant to create a reliable clergy, properly 
educated in doctrine and morally upright, to care for these souls. Bishops, usually assisted by 
archdeacons, were charged to be vigilant overseers of their clergy’s morality and learning and to 
ensure their dioceses offered adequate pastoral care. The episcopate had to appoint fit rectors 
and vicars and dismiss those who had bought or inherited their position, had multiple 
possessions without papal approval, or who proved immoral.62 
 After 1215, the council’s canons became the new standards in England for both the 
bishops who had traveled to Rome and for those who attained sees in the following decades. The 
episcopate did not always follow every canon in detail; for example the requirement for 
archbishops to hold annual provincial councils led only to occasional gatherings, which did not 
begin immediately from 1215.63 Also dissemination of these ideals rarely reproduced verbatim 
the text of the canons; rather when prelates issued new constitutions for diocesan clergy they 
tended to follow the underlying principles of the general council while addressing immediate 
challenges facing local clerics. English church legislation in the thirteenth century more often 
                                                
61 Gray was asked in 1227 to attend a council in Lyons regarding a crusade, and in 1238 the whole 
episcopate was asked to pay a thirtieth of ecclesiastic revenue to support campaigns in the east. Gregory 
IX also asked Gray to delay English crusaders in 1238 and 1240. In 1250 Walter was named as one of 
Henry III’s collectors of revenue for a crusade. See Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 107, 116—7; Raine, Reg. 
Gray, 162—3, 190. 
62 Gibbs and Lang, Bishops and Reform, 96—101. See canons 7, 9–11, 14–18, 21–2, 27, 29–32, among 
others, available in Schroeder, Disciplinary Decrees of the General Councils. 
63 Canon 6. 
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upheld secondhand the tenets of the council, relying mostly on texts generally ascribed to 
Richard Poore, bishop of Salisbury from 1217, or rules issued by the archbishop of Canterbury’s 
1222 council at Oxford. This literature was exceptional and influential both for directly engaging 
the Roman decrees and as nearly contemporary responses to the Lateran council.64  
As archbishop of York, Walter de Gray would not have attended the Oxford convocation 
of southern bishops, and no evidence exists to suggest that he hosted a similar council for his 
suffragans at Durham and Carlisle. The circumstances of Gray’s election and York’s longer 
rivalry with Canterbury could have made the new archbishop resistant to Langtonian-style 
reforms, and the northern province did avoid adopting the liturgical practices from Salisbury 
that became ubiquitous in southern cathedrals during this time.65 However, Gray seems to have 
received the canons of the Fourth Lateran Council as the modern orthodoxy of the Latin Church, 
not as southern impositions. 
The idea of Lateran reform as a modernizing movement, that is a reshaping of the 
European Church without reference to patristic justifications nor as a conscious attempt to 
resurrect an earlier time of perceived purity, rests on the writings of Peter the Chanter, Robert 
Grosseteste, Thomas Aquinas, and other influential writers who praised novel thinking over 
tradition or Classical allusions. Sometimes they even styled themselves as moderni. In recent 
years this reading of ecclesiastic culture has also been applied to its contemporaneous 
architecture with scholars like Marvin Trachtenberg and Matthew Reeve highlighting the 
diminishing importance of antique, or historicizing, forms in Gothic buildings and their 
ornamentation; the former even suggested the term Gothic be replaced by “medieval 
                                                
64 Ibid., 105—30, 143—7; Reeve, Thirteenth-Century Wall Painting of Salisbury Cathedral, 14—27. 
65 Gibbs and Lang, Bishops and Reform, 107, 147. Raine, Reg. Gray, xxi, said without substantiation that 
Gray held synods twice every year. A 1246 chapel license, ibid., 201–2, does mention two annual synods, 
but the character of these meetings is not clear. For distinctions in liturgical practices between the Use of 
Sarum and the Use of York, see Matthew Cheung Salisbury, The Use of York: Characteristics of the 
Medieval Liturgical Office in York, Borthwick Papers 113 (York: Borthwick Publications, 2008). 
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modernism.”66 This interpretation of the post-Lateran decades creates an overlapping social and 
formal dynamic otherwise lacking in Brieger’s conception of an “episcopal” style. Walter de Gray 
did not belong to the very upper class of European theologians, as judged by the York chapter’s 
initial criticism of his illiteratura, but he had both the administrative wherewithal and the 
ambitions to employ forward-looking changes in order to bring his archdiocese into line with 
new professional standards.67  
 
The Register of Walter de Gray 
The Fourth Lateran Council made bishops and archbishops directly responsible for 
reforming the personnel and organization of their churches. Walter de Gray did not shrink from 
these duties at York, and his previous career made him especially suited to working in the post-
Lateran environment. The archbishop was among the most advanced English prelates in issuing 
and preserving systematically written ecclesiastical directives and legislation. He was the first 
archbishop to keep a register of his clerical appointments, and on several occasions he also set 
down in writing rules for his clergy. These practices came from experience in royal government, 
and they helped him fulfill the demands of the council’s canons and of later popes. 
The general council made documentation an important job for all bishops in the Latin 
Church. Prelates had responsibility for permanently staffing rectories, using perpetual vicars if 
necessary, in order to provide universal pastoral care in their dioceses.68 A written register 
                                                
66 Marvin Trachtenberg, “Gothic/Italian Gothic: Toward a Redefinition,” Journal of the Society of 
Architectural Historians 50 (1991): 22–37; Marvin Trachtenberg, “Suger's Miracles, Branner's Bourges: 
Reflections on Gothic Architecture as Medieval Modernism,” Gesta 39 (2000): 183–205; Marvin 
Trachtenberg, “Desedimenting Time: Gothic Column/Paradigm Shifter,” RES 40 (2001): 5–27. Reeve, 
Thirteenth-Century Wall Painting of Salisbury Cathedral, 27—49, explains both the rise of the moderni 
and the modern qualities of Salisbury Cathedral. He recently addressed Trachtenberg’s “medieval 
modernism” proposal and gives a bibliography of responses to it in Matthew Reeve, “Gothic,” Studies in 
Iconography 33 (2012): 233–46. 
67 Walter de Gray’s administrative background made him more like the moderni of the civil service 
featured in M. T. Clanchy, “Moderni in Education and Government in England,” Speculum 50 (1975): 
671–88. 
68 Canons 32, 61. 
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detailing all of a bishop’s personnel transactions, such as clerics presented to rectories, chapels 
licensed, resignations accepted, and tithe disputes resolved, became an essential device for 
thirteenth-century prelates to keep track of an increasingly complex ecclesiastical hierarchy and 
to show the fulfillment of episcopal responsibilities. The former chancellor Gray would have 
been well acquainted with similar methods for recording incoming and outgoing letters in the 
royal chancery.69 
Gray kept his register as a series of lengthy rolls, two of which have survived and now 
reside in the Borthwick Institute for Archives at the University of York.70 The entries on both 
sides of the nearly thirteen meters of parchment briefly summarize transactions that had been 
completed and solemnized with separate charters bearing the archiepiscopal seal; at a slightly 
later time a datary entered the details into the register under the appropriate year. It is probable 
that an earlier roll from York has been lost because the first of the remaining rolls concerns the 
years 1225 to 1235; the second shorter roll continues to 1255. If Gray kept a register from the 
earliest days of his archiepiscopate, he would have preceded Hugh of Wells, bishop of Lincoln 
from about 1217, in instituting this practice in England.71 
Besides Lincoln and York numerous bishops in the kingdom expanded record-keeping 
procedures in the post-Lateran years.72 Each diocese developed and improved its methods over 
                                                
69 Cheney, English Bishops’ Chanceries, 107—8; Nigel Ramsay, “Archive Books,” in The Cambridge 
History of the Book in Britain: 1100–1400, eds. Nigel J. Morgan and Rodney M. Thomson, Cambridge 
History of the Book in Britain 2 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1998), 423—6. 
70 Reg/1. The Register of Walter de Gray.  
71 Raine, Reg. Gray, viii—xiii. For his seals, see G. Rowe, “On the Seals of Walter de Gray, Archbishop of 
York, 1214 – 1255,” Yorkshire Architectural Society 32 (1876): 220–4. For the continuation at York of 
archiepiscopal registry after Gray, see Alexander Hamilton Thompson, “The Registers of the Archbishops 
of York,” Yorkshire Archaeological Journal 32 (1936): 245–63. David M. Smith, Guide to Bishops' 
Registers of England and Wales: A Survey from the Middle Ages to the Abolition of Episcopacy in 1646, 
Royal Historical Society Guides and Handbooks 11 (London: Offices of the Royal Historical Society, 1981), 
vii, speculates on early registers that have disappeared.  
72 B. R. Kemp, ed. Salisbury 1229–1262, English Episcopal Acta 36, (Oxford: Published for the British 
Academy by Oxford University Press, 2011), cxxxv—cxxxvi, recently argued that Bishop Richard Poore 
kept a register at Salisbury before 1229. 
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time, and after 1250 registers became the most common system. Viewed practically, the English 
bishops needed administrative acumen firstly to protect diocesan property from disputes 
regarding presentations or revenues, an upshot of growing literacy and bureaucracy in English 
society.73 The Lateran Council then made organizational skills and record keeping even more 
important for reasons already mentioned. In England the decrees of the council coincided with a 
baronial revolt so papal legates and the crown wanted to promote to the episcopate only 
candidates with Plantagenet loyalties. For all these reasons Walter was one of many English 
bishops in these years chosen from the royal bureaucracy. Hugh of Wells had served in the 
chancery under Gray before moving to Lincoln, and by 1226 seven other English bishops had 
ascended from either the chancery or the Exchequer.74 
 
Implementing Reform in the Northern Province 
 The archbishop was adequately skilled to carry out Lateran reforms, and he was 
demonstrably committed to applying the principles of the council’s canons over his entire 
province. Of course, the council’s canons did nothing to regulate architecture, but their call to 
modernize and professionalize the clergy and the liturgy became a key goal for Walter. The 
administrative changes enacted by Gray at York, Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell will be 
discussed later alongside the architectural campaigns that facilitated these. What follows here is 
an overview of how he consistently upheld the new standards of the Latin Church for forty years 
elsewhere in the archdiocese and often in coordination with the Apostolic see. 
 For the first years of his archiepiscopate, Gray directed his energies toward defeating the 
barons who opposed the young Henry III, but already the Roman curia was keen to ensure that 
                                                
73 Most notably Clanchy, From Memory to Written Record, exposits this development. 
74 Cheney, English Bishops’ Chanceries, 100—19; Jane E. Sayers, Papal Government and England During 
the Pontificate of Honorius III (1216–1227), Cambridge Studies in Medieval Life and Thought, 3rd Series, 
21 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1984), 175—7. A prelate who did not keep a register, 
including many twelfth-century bishops in France, often compiled a matricula, pouillé in French, as a 
survey that organized similar information. 
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the archbishop complied with the Lateran canons.75 Upon translating him to York, Innocent III 
confirmed to Gray the archiepiscopal properties with a bull that also reminded the archbishop 
that ecclesiastical law forbade hereditary benefices and extended to Walter protection from 
frivolous interdicts or excommunications.76 Honorius III also wrote against inherited benefices 
in 1221, and later Gregory IX and Alexander IV sought to end the practice by clamping down on 
clerical marriage and concubinage.77 
 These issues had featured prominently at the general council, but, as evidenced by the 
continuing concerns of successive popes, they did not disappear immediately after 1215. 
Honorius III, the pontiff after Innocent, used papal legates to promote post-Lateran reform in 
England in the vacuum created first by the interdict and then the suspension of the archbishop 
of Canterbury, and for a few years after the legates departed the episcopate maintained those 
reforms in hopes of precluding their return.78 Honorius’s successor from 1227 Gregory IX 
seemed most determined to remind Gray of the council’s standards and other pastoral priorities. 
Gregory wrote to the archbishop about punishing incontinent clergy, and he deplored non-
residence. He also did not hesitate to punish Fulk Basset for holding multiple benefices without 
papal permission, and he asked Walter to establish chapels in large parishes in order to station 
priests closer to parishioners.79 
 The records from Gray’s archiepiscopate show that he took seriously these directives. On 
several occasions he investigated or turned out clergy who had inherited benefices.80 Walter also 
                                                
75 Gray was at the Battle of Lincoln in 1217 in support of Henry III and helped bring down the rebellious 
William earl of Albermarle in 1222; Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 142—3; Dixon and Raine, Fasti 
Eboracenses, 284. 
76 Raine, Reg. Gray, 125—7. See canons 14, 31, 47–9. 
77 Ibid., 140, 159—60; Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 118—9. 
78 Sayers, Papal Government and England, 171—91. 
79 Raine, Reg. Gray, 159—60, 165—8, 175—8. See canon 29. 
80 Ibid., 3, 15, 29, 32, 153. 
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frequently gave licenses or approval to landowners who wanted to build chapels on their country 
estates because it provided more convenient place for their tenants to attend mass. The register 
shows Gray authorized a number of chapels before Gregory IX wrote to him on the subject in 
1233.81 Walter also adhered to the council’s ruling that churchmen could not have multiple 
pastoral appointments without papal dispensation and regularly sought papal permission for his 
clerks to hold pluralities.82 
 Walter paid special attention to non-residence since absenteeism prevented the universal 
pastoral care desired by Lateran reforms. Clergy might be away from their churches for a 
number of reasons ranging from negligence to more pressing duties within the ecclesiastic 
hierarchy; nevertheless, the council demanded that clerics should attend their flocks or else give 
sufficient support to a vicar. This was why Honorius wanted all of Gray’s clerks ordained to 
perform mass, and why Gregory could not abide churchmen absent for more than three 
months.83 The archbishop obliged many times over Gregory’s request for more perpetual 
vicarages, and almost every time he presented a rector to a church he specified the division of 
tithes that would adequately support a vicar.84 Gray’s provincial statutes of 1250, discussed 
below, also helped ensure priests could carry out their duties by giving detailed requirements of 
what the laity must furnish for the sacraments and pay in tithes.85 
 The Lateran canons also required archbishops to educate their clergy and to be vigilant 
for incompetence or immorality. Penalties for failure were steep, and the archbishop set down 
statutes and policies to improve the capabilities of his churchmen and punish moral lapses; 
                                                
81 Ibid., 16, 18, 27, 29, 41, 44, 45, 55, 69, 71, 167—8. The archbishop and the canons of Ripon also set up 
several of chapels-of-ease around that church, discussed in chapter 5. 
82 Ibid., 151, 176, 214—5. 
83 Ibid., 165—6; Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 121. See canon 32. 
84 The list of new vicarages is extensive, but see Raine, Reg. Gray, 103—7, 111—3, 207, 211—4, for a 
sampling. 
85 Ibid., 217—20, and Appendix B, 1 . 
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these will be explained in greater detail for each major church.86 However, from the examples 
here it should be apparent that Walter de Gray maintained a firm commitment to applying in 
the province of York the directives of the Fourth Lateran Council and to responding to the 
priorities of multiple popes during his forty-year tenure. 
 
The Parish Statutes 
In addition to the above reforms, explicit efforts to organize and improve the liturgy and 
pastoral care of Gray’s province came in the form of legislation. Almost all of the churches where 
Walter sponsored major building campaigns received written statutes spelling out the duties of 
officers, forbidding immoral practices, and laying down rules to ensure dignified sacraments. 
These will be described further and individually in the chapters that follow. However, the 
archbishop also issued directives for his lesser clergy regarding how parish churches should be 
funded and maintained. The goals of these statutes, likely enforced by archdeacons, reflect 
priorities that will be seen again for the minsters of the province. 
The statutes for parish churches were probably proclaimed around 1250 during a visit to 
York of the papal legate, who also approved them.87 They put down rules as to how parishioners 
and rectors should divide their ecclesiastical obligations. In brief, the laity had to provide for the 
mass, furnishing items like Eucharistic vessels, vestments for priests and acolytes, liturgical 
books, plus bells and a baptismal font. They also had to maintain the fabric of the nave and bell 
tower and had to care for the cemetery. Rectors or vicars, the statutes do not differentiate these 
positions, had responsibility for the rest, particularly the chancel and rectory and any other 
obligations set by local custom. Instructions to the clergy showed few specifics, but Gray wanted 
                                                
86 See canons 7, 8, 11, 14–7, 26, 27, 30. New statutes were set down for York, Ripon, and Southwell plus 
additional regulations for the York vicars. 
87 Raine, Reg. Gray, 217—20, and Appendix B, 1 . 
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the results of their patronage to reflect Psalm 26, “Lord, I have loved the beauty of thy house.”88 
The overall division largely mirrored the so-called third Salisbury statutes issued after 1228, and 
the rules anticipated the constitutions of Robert de Winchelsey, elected archbishop of 
Canterbury 13 February 1293, by requiring the laity to provide an image of the church’s saint 
and a processional cross.89 The second half of the York statutes created uniform rules for parish 
tithes and penalties for nonpayment. 
These instructions to parish clergy and laymen in the province of York parallel the 
program of modernization instituted by Walter de Gray at his larger churches. They show that 
the archbishop desired to rationalize the financial resources of his churches and define the 
duties of ecclesiastic officials for the sake of improving liturgy and pastoral care. In all cases 
proper provision for the sacraments and maintenance of the fabric was integral to that agenda. 
In the same way that he asked laypeople to furnish their churches for dignified masses, Gray 
bequeathed York Cathedral thirty-two copes and other vestments along with a golden chalice 
and paten set inlaid with precious stones.90 “Lord, I have loved the beauty of thy house,” 
described his architectural ambitions, his generosity, and his reforming zeal at all levels of the 
province. As discussed, this work adhered to the Fourth Lateran Council and the international 
standards it created. 
 
Outcomes: The Improving Fortunes of York 
Programmatic implementation of the council’s canons brought the province of York into 
line with the contemporary ethics of the Latin Church, enhancing the status of both the 
                                                
88 “Domine, dilexi decorum domus tuae,” Ibid., 218—19. 
89 Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 179. For these statutes, see F. M. Powicke and C. R. Cheney, 
eds. Councils and Synods with Other Documents Relating to the English Church, II: AD 1205–1313 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1964), 128, 512—13.  
90 Dixon and Raine, Fasti Eboracenses, 292—3; J. Raine, ed. The Fabric Rolls of York Minster, 
Publications of the Surtees Society 35 (London: George Andrews, 1859), 213, 215, 222, hereafter Fabric 
Rolls. 
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archbishop and his churches. Reform took hold successfully thanks in part to the long life of 
Archbishop Gray, which also, no doubt, elevated the archdiocese as the seat of an éminence-
grise. By 1255 the northern metropolitan had come a long way from its rudderless decades 
before the general council. It now stood as a worthy institutional counterpart to Canterbury, and 
this was probably a major motivation for Gray’s sustained efforts at reform. His office certainly 
accrued a degree of respect not achieved by his predecessors. 
 The rivalry between England’s only two archbishops was already some six hundred years 
old in 1215. Prelates from Canterbury and York each at various times had claimed seniority over 
the other as primate of England, the principal churchman in the kingdom with privileges of 
consecration and obedience. However, for most of the Middle Ages York lacked the suffragan 
bishops or the independence or the stature to claim credibly that its ecclesiastic princes stood 
equal to Canterbury’s. The struggle mostly played out in letters sent to the Roman curia, but in 
moments of direct confrontation the archbishops of York often looked petulant, kicking over 
chairs or sitting on the lap of a rival in attempts to assert their position.91 
 The competition seemed especially vitriolic in the twelfth century as the northern 
prelates fought for the right to carry aloft a primatial cross whenever they traveled in the 
southern province.92 Yet, Walter de Gray, after a few initial clashes, largely avoided the 
controversy. After Pope Honorius in 1218 issued a bull forbidding Gray from coming south with 
his cross and also after the death of Stephen Langton in 1228, a conflict that had roiled for a 
century ceased even to simmer.93 The papal legate Otto in 1237 deftly cooled the only known 
                                                
91 Gerard (1101–08) knocked over a chair offered to him at a Westminster council and demanded to have 
one of the same height as Archbishop Anselm’s. In 1176 Roger of Pont-l’Évêque sat down upon Richard of 
Dover when the archbishop of Canterbury refused to yield his seat beside the right hand of the papal 
legate. Roy Martin Haines, “Canterbury Versus York: Fluctuating Fortunes in a Perennial Conflict,” in 
Ecclesia Anglicana: Studies in the English Church of the Later Middle Ages, ed. Roy Martin Haines 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1989), 72; Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 79. 
92 Haines, “Canterbury Versus York,” 76—84. 
93 Gray returned to England in 1215 and probably traveled north with his new primatial cross on display 
through London and the south since Archbishop Langton was then suspended. The 1218 papal injunction 
against Walter raising his cross in the south may have stemmed from this effrontery. The bull apparently 
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moment that might have boiled over. At a council in London the pontiff’s representative offered 
equal honors to both archbishops, rather than allowing them to struggle over who should sit at 
his right hand; instead he suggested they should sit on either side of the envoy just as the saints 
Peter and Paul appeared on the papal seal.94  
Walter had few reasons to argue against Otto in 1237 because pressing for seniority 
would have meant openly challenging the archbishop of Canterbury, his old Oxford teacher and 
longtime friend Edmund Rich. This personal connection and an earlier dysfunctional string of 
weak rivals may explain why Walter generally did not raise the temperature concerning 
Canterbury.95 Alternatively, the seasoned diplomat Gray may have considered issues of primacy 
unwinnable for York after the 1218 bull. By avoiding open conflict he prevented further losses, 
and by concentrating instead on internal improvements in the facilities and organization of his 
province he made the metropolitans of York and Canterbury more alike in dignity.96 Whether a 
conscious strategy or not, by 1237 Walter had certainly increased the standing of York, and Otto 
seemed disinclined to voice a preference between two very distinguish prelates. 
 Institutional reforms in line with the modern international standards of the post-Lateran 
Church and warm relations with popes, kings, and archbishops raised the profile of both Walter 
de Gray and York. He took over the leadership of a previously rudderless archdiocese and 
                                                                                                                                                       
caused Gray to skip Henry III’s second coronation in 1220, but that year he also visited Lincoln in full 
splendor. Langton suspended the dean and chapter in retaliation. The archbishops tried unsuccessfully to 
reach a compromise in 1221, but no further incidents of conflict appear after this. Ibid., 85—6.; Raine, 
Reg. Gray, 131. 
94 Haines, “Canterbury Versus York,” 85—6. 
95 Gray had advised Edmund to dedicate himself to teaching and later established a mass in his honor at 
Oxford; see Wyatt, “The Making of an Archbishop,” 65. Before Archbishop Edmund gained the pallium in 
1234, York must have seemed a model of stability because after Langton died in 1228 the papacy quashed 
four of the next five archbishops elected by the Canterbury monks; the fifth, Richard le Grant lived less 
than two years after he was provided to the see. Diana E. Greenway, Fasti Ecclesiae Anglicanae 1066-
1300, new ed., vol. II: Monastic Cathedrals (Northern and Southern Provinces) (London: Athlone Press 
for University of London, Institute of Historical Research, 1971), 6—8. 
96 Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 103. Binski, Becket’s Crown, 126, succinctly summarizes Gray’s 
archiepiscopate as an attempt “to surpass the southern province.“ 
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navigated it through a time of significant political and ecclesiastical change. The archbishop 
managed to edify the churches of his province by ensuring the quality of his clergy, shoring up 
ecclesiastical resources, and expanding access to the sacraments. The reforms he put in place 
across the entire archdiocese reflected the same priorities that guided his actions at the churches 
of York, Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell. The work at these institutions will be discussed in the 
following chapters, particularly the ways that architecture furthered the archbishop’s goals of 
revitalization and reform. 
  




YORK CATHEDRAL: THE NORTHERN METROPOLITAN 
 
Walter de Gray began his program of architectural patronage and ecclesiastical reform at 
York Cathedral the metropolitan church of his province. He sponsored here the great transept 
that still serves as the public entrance to the church. The wide south façade (Figure 4), wrapped 
in blind arches, bracketed with octagonal turrets, and topped by a rose window, faces towards 
Petergate, the walled city’s main thoroughfare (Figure 5). Its breadth derives from the transept’s 
eastern and western aisles (Figure 12), an unusual extravagance in English Gothic. The interior 
elevations showcase similar tastes with sixteen-columned piers, delicate gallery arches full of 
detailed stonework, and Purbeck marble colonnettes everywhere (Figure 6). The structure 
culminates in the dramatic sixteen-meter lancets of the north façade, today colloquially called 
the “Five Sisters,” that greet worshipers upon arrival into the cathedral (Figure 7). The urban 
face of the minster has always been monumental, and in the early 1220s the transept 
represented the most forward-looking architectural undertaking in northern England. 
The transept project started after 1221 at the same time as Walter de Gray’s other two 
major interventions at the cathedral. While the archbishop laid plans to edify the fabric, he 
began restructuring the York chapter and inaugurated a campaign to give the church its first 
resident internationally recognized saint. Work began early in Gray’s archiepiscopate with 
significant constitutional changes affected in 1218 and 1222. 1223 marked the start of efforts to 
promote the twelfth-century archbishop William FitzHerbert (1143–7, 1153–4) as a saint worthy 
of papal recognition.  
The swift beginnings indicated Walter’s determination to make York into a cathedral 
worthy of its history and its metropolitan status. Gray’s program to elevate his churches in 
sanctity, architecture, liturgy, and clergy came to dominate his tenure here and at Beverley, 
Ripon, and Southwell. Initial reforms of the chapter had to be maintained by continually 
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recruiting to York clerics dedicated to upholding the Lateran council’s modern standards. He 
continued adding prebends, property, and vicarages to the cathedral across four decades here, 
while construction work kept on until 1251. As the transept was built, the archbishop and his 
new clergy populated it with new altars and chantries to provide the daily schedule of masses 
expected of a metropolitan church. To execute that liturgy and maintain a staff of resident 
priests, Gray continued to enact legislation and secure donations into the 1250s. 
Archbishop Walter’s attempts to bring York up to the latest international ecclesiastical 
standards played out similarly at the other collegiate churches of his province, but the program 
here was especially emphatic because York was one of England’s only two metropolitans. The 
minsters at Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell had smaller chapters, less wealth, and shallower 
histories than York Cathedral. Gray had to take dramatic action to bring York up to its 
institutional aspirations and to create his own lasting mark among a past filled with oversized 
predecessors.  
Fortunately his investments enjoyed substantial returns. Walter’s grand transept still 
stands, as do sizeable parts of the neighboring archiepiscopal palace (Figure 8) and the core 
Bishopthorpe, the prelate’s official residence today. His work to stabilize and expand the 
cathedral’s resources attracted clerical allies and relations who as archdeacons, deans, and 
archbishops sustained York for many decades. The daily stipends he augmented for residential 
canons, the prebends he added to the chapter, and the chantry he founded endured to the end of 
the Middle Ages. Most tellingly, Gray’s canopied funerary monument resting at the center of the 
south arm of his transept – the site of his own chantry – has remained undisturbed and 
affectionately kept for centuries (Figure 9). His legacy at York has been held in great regard for 
so long that when the lid was lifted off his tomb during restoration work in 1968 the body still 
“conveyed a sense of quiet dignity and repose” to the onlookers.97 He endeavored in the 
                                                
97 H. G. Ramm, et al., “The Tombs of Archbishops Walter de Gray (1216–55) and Godfrey de Ludham 
(1258–65) in York Minster, and Their Contents,” Archaeologia 103 (1971), 107—8. 
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thirteenth century to establish a similar archiepiscopal stateliness for the cathedral, and 
architecture played a central role in this work. 
 
Historiography 
 The long history of York from its beginnings as a Roman colonia, a long history as 
England’s second city up to the Industrial Revolution, and still now the seat of one of England’s 
two archbishops has made it a subject for innumerable historical, archaeological, and art-
historical studies. Naturally, the cathedral with its seventh-century origins and central position 
in the social and religious life of the city looms large from the seventeenth century onward in the 
vast bibliography related to York’s medieval past. Discussion of historiography must here be 
limited to works discussing Archbishop Walter’s tenure and the transept he built. 
 Early works on the cathedral addressed simultaneously its history, constitution, and 
fabric. At York, research into the buildings and records of the church began early, most notably 
with James Torre’s manuscript from 1691.98 Among the earliest and most influential published 
monographs was Eboracum by Francis Drake, which in 1736 correctly attributed the south arm 
of the thirteenth-century transept to Walter de Gray but also incorrectly the later chapterhouse. 
He, like many succeeding authors, portrayed Gray as a diligent, reforming archbishop. Drake 
became a crucial source for nineteenth-century historians, though he was not the only 
antiquarian working at York.99 
                                                
98 James Torre, The Antiquities of York Minster Collected Out of the Records of the Said Church and 
Some Other Authorities, 1690–1, York Minster Library and Archives MS L1/7 (York: York Minster 
Library). Torre also indexed and organized Walter de Gray’s archiepiscopal register, according to Raine, 
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99 Drake, Eboracum, 426, 528—32. Drake’s preface also reviews scholarly work on York up to 1736, 
among them Thomas Gent, The Antient and Modern History of the Famous City of York (York: 1730). 
See also Rosemary Sweet, “History and Identity in Eighteenth-Century York: Francis Drake’s Eboracum 
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 The two leading architectural studies of the nineteenth century both arrived in the 
1840s. John Browne went first in 1847 with The History of the Metropolitan Church of St Peter, 
York. Using documentary and architectural evidence, Brown corrected most outstanding errors 
regarding the dates of the fabric.100 In the previous year the prolific architectural historian and 
churchman Robert Willis had presented a paper on York that when subsequently published took 
issue with some of Browne’s findings, including the question of the original design for the 
transept bays adjoining the crossing piers, discussed later.101 James Raine, editor of Gray’s 
register, also published primary documents related to the fabric of York.102 
Twentieth-century work in history and archaeology has enabled historians and art 
historians of recent decades to write with greater assurance about the people of the cathedral 
and its fabric. Charles Clay charted the personnel and constitution of the cathedral chapter in 
York Minster Fasti from 1958, and John Le Neve’s Fasti Ecclesia Anglicanae has remained an 
invaluable reference thanks to Diana Greenway’s supervision of a reissue in 1999 of material 
relevant to York.103 Archaeological work done around the same time has created a similarly 
                                                
100 John Browne, The History of the Metropolitan Church of St. Peter, York: Illustrated By Extracts 
From Authentic Records, By Plans, Sections, and Engravings of Architectural and Sculptural Details, 2 
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stable, if incomplete, understanding of the church’s fabric. Extensive excavations took place 
inside the minster from 1967, when the foundations under the Perpendicular crossing tower 
needed urgent repairs. Some details of the Norman transept, the eleventh-century aisleless nave, 
and the expansive, twelfth-century choir – the architectural conditions that greeted Gray in 1216 
– first appeared in 1977 in the edited monograph A History of York Minster.104 Conservation 
work that included exhumation and restoration of archiepiscopal tombs in the south arm of the 
transept, among them Walter de Gray’s monument, had already been published, but 
comprehensive write-ups of the full campaign did not appear for several more years.105 Further 
investigations and interpretations, like Christopher Norton’s and Stuart Harrison’s ongoing 
project on Archbishop Roger’s choir, will undoubtedly refine present understanding of the 
architectural history of York Cathedral. 
 In recent decades art historical scholarship on the York transept has continued. 
Lawrence Hoey published the only stand-alone study of Gray’s campaign in 1986, explaining in 
detail the regional and international design traditions visible in the fabric.106 He largely followed 
Brieger’s and Prior’s earlier judgments that Gray’s campaign at York represented the beginnings 
of the so-called “episcopal” style in the North, though he did not use that label.107 But in 2003 
Sarah Brown largely bypassed the formal, stylistic emphases of Hoey to exposit other 
“episcopal” qualities of the transept stemming from the leadership of Walter de Gray. In her 
monograph on York Cathedral she introduced many of the administrative changes Gray made at 
                                                                                                                                                       
VI: York (London: University of London, School of Advanced Study, Institute of Historical Research, 
1999), hereafter FEA VI: York. 
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York and rightly highlighted the new cult of St William along with chapels and chantries as 
reasons for construction. Her exploration of the accretion of archiepiscopal tombs in the 
transept as a demonstration of the space’s capacity for institutional memories and relics is also 
noteworthy.108 Likewise, Christopher Norton added greatly to the historical context of the 
transept by telling in his largely biographical St William of York how Walter de Gray petitioned 
Rome for formal canonization of his archiepiscopal predecessor.109 Christopher Wilson earlier 
had written a brief history of the shrine and cult of St. William.110  
In total, the fabric of Gray’s transept at York has received only modest examination, but 
recent scholarship has contributed to an increasingly vivid image of its historical context, an 
inverse situation compared to the historiography of the archbishop’s other churches, which have 
more often been subjects for architectural rather than historical studies. This chapter owes 
much to Sarah Brown’s analysis, but it seeks to provide a more detailed account of the three-
pronged, mutually reinforcing program undertaken by Gray and his chapter to reform the 
cathedral, renovate its fabric, and establish its saint. All of these furthered the archbishop’s 
overarching vision of making the cathedral, along with its province, worthy of its historical 
status as England’s northern metropolitan. 
 
A History of St Peter’s, York: Metropolitan and Minster  
 The history of York Cathedral affected what Gray believed should be the status of his 
church and the standards of his archiepiscopate in the thirteenth century. The early centuries of 
the English church were a heroic age for York with at least five of its bishops revered as saints, 
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but it declined during the Viking occupations of subsequent centuries, and after the Conquest its 
prelates labored to regain lost status. Records first mention a bishop of York in 314, the 
suspiciously toponymic Euborious, but not until 627 did York have a consistent presence in the 
European Church.111 
In that year, Paulinus, the first of York’s sainted bishops, baptized King Edwin, and York 
became the outpost for Pope Gregory the Great’s sometimes-dangerous mission to 
Northumbria. Paulinus had to abandon his see in 632 after the pagan Penda killed Edwin. 
Violence haunted the reigns of subsequent bishops in the seventh and eighth centuries, but York 
still became a church of international renown.112 The Romanophilic bishop and later saint 
Wilfrid I (670-8, 686-91) upgraded the baptistery with fine stone and glass. The location of this 
first church of St Peter has not been archaeologically verified, and little can be said about the 
cathedral’s architecture until the 1080s.113 In 735 Rome granted a pallium to Ecgbert (732/4–
66) and metropolitan status to York. He also expanded the cathedral school that taught Alcuin 
(d. 804), later the master of Charlemagne’s palace school.114  
Because of Alcuin the names and deeds of York’s early prelates attained an almost 
mythical status even during the Middle Ages. His Versus de Patribus Regis et Sanctis 
                                                
111 For the state of the city during these years, see Cecily A. Spall, et al., “Before Eoforwic: New Light on 
York in the 6th–7th Centuries,” Medieval Archaeology 52 (2008): 1–25; Carver, Excavations, 9. 
112 J. A. Giles, ed. The Venerable Bede’s Ecclesiastical History of England. Also the Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle (London: Henry G. Bohn, 1847), book II, 14, 20; Hill and Brooke, “From 627,” 1—6. For turmoil 
at York in the eighth century, see Simon Coates, “The Bishop as Benefactor and Civic Patron: Alcuin, York, 
and Episcopal Authority in Anglo-Saxon England,” Speculum 71 (1996), 540—1. 
113 King Oswald (d. 641) had earlier enclosed the original wooden baptistery with masonry of unknown 
quality; see Hill and Brooke, “From 627,” 8—9; Carver, Excavations, 10. Christopher Norton, “The Anglo-
Saxon Cathedral at York and the Topography of the Anglian City,” Journal of the British Archaeological 
Association 151 (1998), argued that this cathedral occupied an enclosed precinct set just to the north of 
the present building. An alternative case was made for a site to the south atop the former Roman 
principia by Carver, Excavations, 192. For summaries of these discussions see both Brown, York Minster, 
1—3; Eric A. Gee, “Architectural History Until 1290,” in A History of York Minster, eds. G. E. Aylmer and 
Reginald Cant (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1977), 111—3. 
114 Alcuin learned under the scholasticus Aethelbert, who was then archbishop from 766 to 780; see 
Coates, “Bishop as Benefactor,” 532—3; Hill and Brooke, “From 627,” 9—11.  
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Euboricensis Ecclesiae made architectural patronage, gifts of liturgical furnishings, and clerical 
education key measures of episcopal sanctity and portrayed bishops as leading citizens of an 
urban metropolitan committed to Roman orthodoxy. Similar ideals of hospitality, manners, and 
charity suffused earlier Merovingian and contemporary Carolingian gesta episcoporum for 
urban bishops, and these mores remained current in French episcopal hagiography into the 
thirteenth century.115 These qualities of conduct, discussed most insightfully by Paul Binski in 
recent years, were expected of all English bishops in the thirteenth century, making Walter de 
Gray’s obligations as archbishop of York both ancient and modern.116 
Political instability and pagan occupations from 867 diminished the ecclesiastical 
prominence of York for two centuries, though the city continued to function as a center of trade 
and industry whether controlled by Danes, West Saxons, or the English.117 Since the time of 
Archbishop Bosa (691–705) the cathedral had hosted a community of secular clerics living a 
common life, and in this dim time St Peter’s operated mostly as an isolated Christian 
community, not as a leading metropolitan. For many years it and important affiliated churches 
in the region served as minsters in a missionary wilderness.  
The Old English mynster comes from the Latin monasterium, and it refers rather 
imprecisely to a variety of English churches with a community of clerics before pan-European 
efforts to standardize the rules governing such groups. During the time of Bede, these 
                                                
115 Archbishop Wulfstan was known to have read Alcuin in the eleventh century; see Coates, “Bishop as 
Benefactor,” 530, 535, 548—57. For thirteenth-century French episcopal gesta see Lindy Grant, “Naming 
of Parts: Describing Architecture in the High Middle Ages,” in Architecture and Language. Constructing 
Identity in European Architecture c. 1000 – c. 1650, eds. Georgia Clarke and Paul Crossley (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 2000), 46–57. 
116 Binski, Becket’s Crown, 125—9. For more on the courtly manners of building bishops in England, see 
Matthew M. Reeve, “Gothic Architecture and the Civilizing Process: The Great Hall in Thirteenth Century 
England,” in New Approaches to Medieval Architecture, eds. Robert Odell Bork, William W. Clark and 
Abby McGehee, AVISTA Studies in Art Science and Technology (Farnham, Surrey, and Burlington, VT: 
Ashgate, 2011), 93–112. 
117 Starting in 867, York was the Viking capital of Britain; the city had a Scandinavian population into the 
early twelfth century. D. M. Palliser, Domesday York, Borthwick Papers 78 (York: Borthwick Institute, 
1990); Norton, St William, 26; Carver, Excavations, 191—5. 
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foundations formed an ad hoc system for pastoral care, later replaced by parishes. Minsters 
served as missionary centers, and bishops used them as places to house priests assigned to the 
laity in the surrounding countryside even if others in the community practiced prayer and 
seclusion. Cathedrals like York functioned partially as minsters, and conversely a number of 
minster churches eventually leveraged their autonomy to become the seats of bishops.118  
In the ninth and tenth centuries as Christianity became more widespread in England, 
demand increased for local rather than centralized pastoral care, and new chapels, often based 
at the manors of the rural gentry, began to dilute the minster system by taking over sacraments 
of baptism and burial. Top-down reform movements imported from the Continent reorganized 
other communities according to the Rule of St Benedict and negated their pastoral 
commitments. Those that remained secular took up bylaws based on the Rule of Chrodegang or 
similar guidelines. Minsters did benefit from reforms like the institution of archdeacons and 
rural deans that reinforced their territorial and pastoral prerogatives, but the overall trend 
devolved ecclesiastic authority to the smaller local institutions that came to form the parish 
system.119  
However, in Yorkshire and in wider Northumbria where political and ecclesiastic 
stability were uncertain minster churches maintained their preeminence. In the northern 
Danelaw of the tenth century substantial parts of the archiepiscopal province remained the sort 
                                                
118 John Blair, “Debate: Ecclesiastical Organization and Pastoral Care in Anglo-Saxon England,” Early 
Medieval Europe 4 (1995), 194—6, 203—9. Eric Cambridge and David Rollason, “Debate: The Pastoral 
Organization of the Anglo-Saxon Church: A Review of the ‘Minster Hypothesis’,” Early Medieval Europe 
4 (1995), 88—97, have sought to limit broad applications of the term minster. They contend that the cura 
animarum rested solely with bishops and that modern scholars too often backdate to pre-Viking times 
pastoral duties only acquired by coenobitic foundations in reforms of the tenth and eleventh centuries. 
Blair allows room for regional variations in the minster system, but he sees no reason that religious and 
clerici could not share space at many of these institutions as they did at Lindisfarne. 
119 Ibid., 102.; Blair, “Debate: Ecclesiastical Organization,” 196—8. Again, Blair diverges from Cambridge 
and Rollason by arguing that many churches that received senior status in the tenth century began as 
minster-type institutions in previous centuries. For the erosion of minster primacy and the ascent of 
parishes, see John Blair, “Introduction: From Minster to Parish Church,” in Minsters and Parish 
Churches: The Local Church in Transition, 950-1200, ed. John Blair, Oxford University Committee for 
Archaeology Monograph 17 (Oxford: Oxford University Committee for Archaeology, 1988), 1–19. 
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of missionary territory that had first necessitated minster communities. There were too few 
Christians to necessitate local chapels, and Benedictine monasticism did not provide a 
competing model of ecclesiastic life because there were no such communities north of the Trent 
until the later eleventh century. York was reduced in stature to an ancillary possession of the 
bishops of Worcester, starting with Oswald (d. 992) and lasting until 1061.120 The minsters of 
Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell remained secular and retained regional autonomy. This history 
explains why the archbishops of York did not acquire a cast of suffragan bishops, and how the 
province instead developed a network of independent collegiate churches that nevertheless 
operated very much like cathedrals, even after the Norman Conquest.  
Only with the advent of the Anglo-Norman bishops after 1069 did the province of York 
once again have archbishops able to aspire to the standards promoted by Alcuin and willing to 
vie for equality with Canterbury. Shortly before Thomas of Bayeux (1070–1100) came to York, 
the Anglo-Saxon cathedral burned in a Northumbrian uprising, and the new prelate had to 
rebuild both the church’s fabric and constitution.121 Starting in the 1080s and perhaps fearing a 
Benedictine takeover, he expanded and reformed the chapter according the model of Bayeux 
Cathedral, where he had served as treasurer.122 His reorganization had many of the same goals 
that would motivate Walter de Gray from 1215. Thomas moved first to improve clerical 
education by appointing a master of schools, later called the chancellor. Then, sometime before 
                                                
120 Giving York to the bishops of Worcester yoked a much wealthier southern see to the difficult northern 
province with significant pagan populations. Hill and Brooke, “From 627,” 15—18.  
121 The cathedral burned on 18 September 1069 when Norman soldiers set ablaze suburban houses outside 
the walls of York that advancing Northumbrian rebels and allied Danes might have use for cover. The 
tactical conflagration became unmanageable, and it destroyed the Anglo-Saxon minster and many 
surrounding buildings. For the city’s defenses and location of the cathedral, see Christopher Norton, 
Archbishop Thomas of Bayeux and the Norman Cathedral at York, Borthwick Papers 100 (York: 
Borthwick Publications, 2001), 1, 34 n. 2; “York Minster in the Time of Wulfstan,” in Wulfstan, 
Archbishop of York. The Proceedings of the Second Alcuin Conference, ed. Matthew Townend (Turnhout: 
Brepols, 2004), 208—9, 220—3, and n. 2. 
122 Durham Cathedral converted to monastic rule in 1083, and Archbishop Thomas stridently opposed 
Benedictines from Whitby setting up St Mary’s Abbey just beyond the walls of York; see Norton, 
Archbishop Thomas of Bayeux, 6—9. 
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1093, a treasurer and precentor were charged with upholding liturgical standards, and a dean 
was appointed to enforce discipline among the clergy at York. He also increased the chapter’s 
population to make space for his own administrative clerks; similar developments took place at 
Salisbury, Lincoln, and London. The new canons received war-wasted lands as individual 
prebends so that, as Hugh the Chanter wrote in the 1120s, “in this way each of them might be 
eager to build on and cultivate his own share for his own sake. …Above all else he [Thomas] 
desired to have good and reputable clerks.”123  
As Gray would also do in the 1220s, Thomas combined reform with architectural 
changes. St Peter’s was built anew upon the present site with oak-reinforced foundations that 
still uphold much of the cathedral. The edifice was built to a single coherent plan of the 1070s 
(Figure 10), and it was sufficiently complete for Thomas to be buried inside it in 1100.124 
 Archbishop Thurstan (1114–40) spent much of his tenure trying to boost York’s status as 
a metropolitan see equal to Canterbury, despite opposition from Henry I, by securing suffragans 
and privileges from Rome.125 His gains proved fleeting as controversy and dispute prevented his 
successor William FitzHerbert (1143–7, 1153–4) from solidifying them, but William’s popularity 
with the laity eventually made him the cathedral’s only resident saint. Thurstan’s treasurer was 
elected archbishop in January 1141, but the archdeacons of the province opposed William and 
delayed his consecration until September 1143. The election became a proxy battle with multiple 
                                                
123 Diana E. Greenway, “The Influence of the Norman Cathedrals on the Secular Cathedrals in England in 
the Anglo-Norman Period, 1066–1204,” in Chapitres et Cathédrales en Normandie, eds. Sylvette 
Lemagnen and Philippe Manneville, Annales de Normandie 2: Série des Congrès des Sociétés Historiques 
et Archéologiques de Normandie (Caen: Musée de Normandie, 1997), 274—8; Hill and Brooke, “From 
627,” 25—31. Translation of Hugh the Chanter from Norton, Archbishop Thomas of Bayeux, 5. 
124 The plan, measured a symbolic 144 feet from the western edge of the crossing to the end of the choir 
and probably took after collegiate St-Georges de Boscherville near Rouen. Likely the elevation reflected 
the convent of La Trinité in Caen; see ibid., 14—19, 28—31; Phillips, Excavations, 50-3, 74, 83, 96, 113. E. 
C. Fernie, The Architecture of Norman England (Oxford and New York: Oxford University Press, 2000), 
122, says the monument was, “a fundamentally different kind of church from any before it in Northern 
England.“ According to Christopher Norton, “The York Fire of 1137: Conflagration or Consecration?,” 
Northern History 34 (1998): 194–204, the church may not have been formally consecrated until 1137. 
125 Haines, “Canterbury Versus York,” 73—7. 
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fronts, pitting the bishop of Winchester Henry of Blois against the zealous Cistercian Bernard of 
Clairvaux and King Stephen of England against King David of Scotland. William’s Cistercian and 
Scottish adversaries argued unstintingly against him in Rome until he was deposed in 1147 by 
the Cistercian pope Eugenius III and replaced with a Cistercian archbishop, the abbot of 
Fountains Henry Murdac (1147–53). The people of York were so outraged by William’s 
banishment that soldiers marched on Fountains and burned nearly the entire monastic 
complex.126  
FitzHerbert did return to York on 9 May 1154 after the deaths in 1153 of Bernard, 
Eugenius, and Henry Murdac. He was met by a crowd so large that it collapsed the Ouse Bridge 
as people followed the archbishop’s procession to the cathedral. Apparently, William 
miraculously prevented anyone from drowning by looking back and making a sign of the cross 
over the river, the only recorded miracle of his life. His popularity continued to swell after his 
suspicious death on 8 June 1154. He was buried in the east end of York’s nave with a thin record 
of ecclesiastical accomplishment but with local affections that would be transformed into 
internationally recognized sainthood in 1226.127 
William’s successor Roger of Pont l’Évêque (1154–81), the former archdeacon of 
Canterbury, was elected and consecrated as with notable rapidity, and almost immediately, 
perhaps following a fire, he started work on a new choir for York that could rival the “glorious 
choir” of Prior Conrad at Canterbury.128 The lofty undercroft was probably finished in 1166 and 
the entire monument was done by 1175. The precise length of the structure remains unknown, 
                                                
126 Norton, St William, 76—123. 
127 Ibid., 124—48. One of William’s archidiaconal opponents was accused of poisoning him, but the 
resolution of the case presented to the king and the archbishop of Canterbury is not recorded. 
128 Ibid., 133—9, speculated that the archbishop of Canterbury and the bishop of Winchester had in 1153 
tipped Roger to be the next archbishop while negotiating the Treaty of Winchester. Roger also held the 
lucrative provostship of Beverley around this time, though Richard T. W. McDermid, Beverley Minster 
Fasti. Being Biographical Notes on the Provosts, Prebendaries, Officers and Vicars in the Church of 
Beverley Prior to the Dissolution, Yorkshire Archaeological Society Record Series 149 (Huddersfield: 
Yorkshire Archaeological Society by the Charlesworth Group, 1993), 4, mistakenly does not acknowledge 
him. 
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but it was substantially longer than Thomas’s choir and included aisles and an eastern transept; 
it probably had a square full-height termination (Figure 11).129 The three-story elevation of this 
choir determined the height and proportions of Walter de Gray’s later transept, and the 
architecture, best seen today in the elaborate piers of the undercroft, established a vibrant, 
competitive Gothic church building tradition in northern England.130 When a fire at Canterbury 
in 1174 allowed the Christchurch monks to undertake a massive rebuilding campaign that 
included a Trinity Chapel to enshrine the recently martyred St Thomas Becket, Roger responded 
by adding a two-towered westwork at the end of the York nave, complete with some of the era’s 
finest figural sculptures in England.131  
In many ways, Roger’s long archiepiscopate was a precursor of Walter’s. Under the 
former, the chapter began recording miraculous happenings at Archbishop William’s tomb 
around 1177, probably in hopes of building up a cult at York to compete with St Thomas.132 Also 
like Gray, Roger demonstrated wider architectural ambitions by building a new choir at Ripon 
Minster, expanding the archiepiscopal palaces at York and Cawood, and establishing the church 
                                                
129 Thurlby, “Roger of Pont L’Evêque,” 36—7, felt the thick walls of the single-bay lateral extensions 
indicated support for towers or other superstructures. Gee, “Architectural History,” 122, described them 
as low structures like in Conrad’s choir at Canterbury. 
130 Christopher Wilson, “The Cistercians as ‘Missionaries of Gothic’ in Northern England,” in Cistercian 
Art and Architecture in the British Isles, eds. Christopher Norton and David Park (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1986), 95—8, cites St Andrew’s Cathedral in Scotland and Trondheim Cathedral in 
Norway as sites that took Roger’s choir as a model. M. F. Hearn, Ripon Minster: The Beginning of the 
Gothic Style in Northern England, Transactions of the American Philosophical Society 73 (Philadelphia: 
American Philosophical Society, 1983), explains extensively how Roger’s choir was reproduced at Ripon. 
Thurlby, “Roger of Pont L’Evêque,” 38, 44—7, viewed the choir as the standard to which the Lady Chapel 
at Glastonbury Abbey and the Gothic choir of Canterbury aspired. He also revised Wilson’s idea that the 
French elements of the York choir came to the region through architects constructing Cistercian abbeys in 
Yorkshire and knowledgeable about Burgundian Cistercian houses, saying early Gothic work in northern 
France, such as the now replaced twelfth-century Amiens Cathedral, instead modeled for York elements of 
Cistercian experiments in Burgundy. Hearn and also Norton, cited below, both similarly locate the origins 
of Yorkshire Gothic in secular, rather than monastic, churches. 
131 Brown, York Minster, 6—7; Thurlby, “Roger of Pont L’Evêque,” 44—5. Already York was a major 
sculptural center in the late eleventh century; see Christopher Norton, “The Buildings of St Mary’s Abbey, 
York, and Their Destruction,” Antiquaries Journal 74 (1994), 275—8. 
132 Norton, St William, 150—9. Archbishop Roger and Thomas Becket archbishop of Canterbury were 
rivals throughout their careers. Hearn, “Ripon Minster,” 95—9, suggested that Roger tried to promote the 
cult of St Wilfrid at Ripon for similarly competitive reasons. 
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of the Holy Sepulcher on the north side of the York close as a personal memorial.133 He 
established a precedent for using extensive building patronage and the sponsorship of local 
saints as means to enhance the status of the archdiocese — a precedent that Walter de Gray 
would implement throughout all the minsters of the province. 
An eight-year vacancy after Pont l’Évêque’s death in 1181 muted much of the prestige 
Roger had gained for York, and the next prelate Geoffrey Plantagenet (1189–1212) did little to 
reverse the attrition. The illegitimate son of King Henry II was elected in 1189 but did not arrive 
in York until the autumn of 1191; in addition, he spent the last five years of his archiepiscopate 
in exile due to the general interdict. Still he found time for innumerable disputes. Geoffrey twice 
excommunicated the dean and treasurer of York during his first two years as archbishop. He 
then blocked chancellor Simon de Apulia from becoming dean in 1193, leaving the cathedral 
chapter unsupervised until Richard I and Pope Celestine III ordered Simon installed in February 
1195. During that time, Geoffrey had to bring his own clerks into the cathedral to break a strike 
staged by the chapter, prompting another round of excommunications. The following year one 
of those clerks allegedly attempted to poison Simon, and the fracas had to be quelled by Hubert 
Walter, archbishop of Canterbury, papal legate, and an outspoken opponent of Geoffrey’s 
election in 1189. Simon and Geoffrey then entered into a protracted battle over who should 
appoint the provost of Beverley. Twice the papal curia opened investigations into Geoffrey’s 
suitability for office.134 
The archbishops who preceded Walter de Gray at York set the patterns of generosity, 
clerical education, and building patronage that they believed demonstrated the cathedral’s 
                                                
133 Brown, York Minster, 4—5; Thurlby, “Roger of Pont L’Evêque,” 39—42, 44—7; John McNeill, “A 
Prehistory of the Chantry,” Journal of the British Archaeological Association 164 (2011), 12, highlights 
the memorial function of St Sepulcher. 
134 Neither the investigations of 1194 or 1204 led to Geoffrey’s removal. D. L. Douie, Archbishop Geoffrey 
Plantagenet and the Chapter of York, Borthwick Papers 18 (York: St Anthony’s Press, 1960), 4—5, 7—15; 
Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, xxv—vi, 18—9, 33—4, 48—9; McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, 5; 
Hill and Brooke, “From 627,” 41—2; Cheney, English Bishops’ Chanceries, 12—13.  
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standing as a metropolitan equal with Canterbury; however, their stories also highlight what 
York often lacked: reliable leadership and patronage, stable financial resources, and a local 
saint. In 1215 Walter inherited a cathedral building and a chapter that had been largely 
neglected since 1181, and he straightaway began efforts to rectify deficiencies. York needed 
comprehensive reform if it was to credibly fulfill its position in the post-Lateran church, and the 
transept envisioned by Gray made the metropolitan church architecturally current and catalyzed 
non-architectural aspects of his renewal program. 
 
Description of the Fabric 
The transept campaign replaced the 144-foot structure built by Thomas of Bayeux, which 
had only single bays projecting north and south of the crossing. Its round apsidal chapels had 
been squared off probably during Geoffrey Plantagenet’s time, but whether the transept was 
extended after Thomas remains unproven. The renovations by Walter de Gray and the chapter 
continued the refurbishment of the Norman cathedral begun with Roger’s choir, but they did not 
disturb the aisleless nave to the west; it was rebuilt from 1291.135 
The present transept stretches for three-plus bays in both directions and unusually 
includes both eastern and western aisles (Figure 12). Monumental façades mark the end of each 
arm of the transept, and inside a three-story elevation replete with Purbeck marble elements 
stands atop piers of complex design (Figure 6). The expansive transept did not alter the 
dimensions of Thomas’s crossing; instead the twelfth-century piers of the central lantern (B6, 
C6, B5, C5) were encased with new stone, and the foundations were widened to support a new 
                                                
135 Gee, “Architectural History,” 110, 123, 127, (Figure 11) followed the 1863 observations of John 
Browne, Fabric Rolls and Documents of York Minster: Or a Defence of “The History of the Metropolitan 
Church of St. Peter, York,” Addressed to the President of the Surtees Society (York: Published by the 
author, 1862), 177B—C, in imagining an extended transept with an eastern aisle for chapels. Phillips, 
Excavations, 110—2, later narrowed the scope of Browne’s interpretation, asking for corroborating 
excavations. Brown, York Minster, 16, leaves the matter open. For dimensions of Thomas’s cathedral, see 
Norton, Archbishop Thomas of Bayeux, 14—19. For the nave, see Brown, York Minster, 87—136; Hans J. 
Böker, “York Minster’s Nave: The Cologne Connection,” Journal of the Society of Architectural 
Historians 50 (1991): 167–80. 
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crossing tower topped by a wooden spire.136 Similarly, the proportions of the elevation with its 
tall, dark false gallery and squat clerestory maintained the arrangements of Roger’s choir to the 
east.137 
But older structures hardly limited the scale of the new transept, as shown by the 
towering façades that welcome visitors into the cathedral. The south one faces towards Petergate 
and admits the faithful through a single portal set beneath three large lancets and a rose window 
that fills the gable (Figure 4). Once inside the cathedral, the north façade presents the 
immediate spectacle of five lancets with their original luminous grisaille glazing set beneath a 
gable filled by stepped windows (Figure 7).138 The arcade piers, each built with sixteen 
colonnettes, stand atop the older exterior footings of Thomas’s narrower transept with the 
eastern and western aisles allowing space for altars and pilgrims, respectively. The generous 
width of the bays is best illustrated by the dark false galleries with broad, round overaches used 
to frame four stilted lancets grouped under two more arches, intermediate in both their position 
and eccentricity (Figure 14). Undoubtedly the new bell tower placed at the center of the 
structure also surpassed its twelfth-century predecessor. 
The loss of this tower – it collapsed in 1407 – should alert observers to other changes in 
the transept fabric over the centuries, particularly the altered rhythm of the arcade. Originally 
the elevation placed narrow half bays against each crossing pier, perhaps with a blind arcade bay 
and definitely with the extant plate tracery of the upper levels (Figure 6). Three major arcade 
openings once stood aligned underneath the gallery and clerestory bays. Subsequent rebuilding 
of the nave and choir pierced the outer walls of the transept beside the crossing (as at D6/7) to 
                                                
136 The parenthetical coordinates here relate to the grid of Figure 12. 
137 The elevation of the twelfth-century choir had been built to accord with the proportions of the 
eleventh-century transept. The thirteenth-century spire collapsed in 1407. Brown, York Minster, 16—17, 
195—6. 
138 Ibid., 286. Since the thirteen stained-glass panels of each lancet have been rearranged multiple times, 
she recommends Browne, History of the Metropolitan Church of St. Peter, plates xlv, lxi, lxvii, lxix, as 
more illustrative of the medieval design. 
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create uninterrupted processional routes, and the innermost arcade openings were shifted 
further in to stand against the tower piers; the original outline of one of these dislocated arches 
is still visible beside the northwest crossing pier (Figure 19, just above pier B7). Robert Willis, 
Lawrence Hoey, and others postulated that the builders executed this shift by simply 
interchanging the full-sized arches with the narrow ones beside the tower piers, transposing, for 
example, B6/7 and B7/8 into their present places. The west elevations may have been reshaped 
first around 1300. If not, they were realigned along with their eastern counterparts starting in 
the 1390s. These changes mean all the arcade arches of the transept have survived, but only the 
three outermost pilasters or piers remain for each elevation (for example, C1, C2, C3). 
Construction of the fifteenth-century tower also encased and obscured the thirteenth-century 
crossing pillars.139 
 
Timeline of Construction 
In 1221 York cathedral hosted the wedding of Alexander II of Scotland and the young 
Joan, sister of Henry III, a profitable political union that Walter played a key role in negotiating. 
We may assume that the cathedral was not then cluttered with construction activity, though the 
royal event may have demonstrated pointedly the shortcomings of the fabric to the 
archbishop.140 Documents affirmatively suggest that work on the transept was underway by 1225 
when a chaplain named Adam was accepting donations for the fabric on behalf of a 
confraternity. The baron Richard Percy gave property to the fabric in 1226, and at about the 
                                                
139 Hoey, “York Minster,” 232—3, 235—7, and notes; Brown, York Minster, 17—8, 21, 33—4, 102—3, 191—
6; Willis, “The Architectural History of York Cathedral,” 47—50; Gee, “Architectural History,” 132—3. 
Hoey believed that the half-bays of the transept beside the crossing were open at arcade level, despite 
evidence from J. Miller, “The Norman Staircase Turrets,” Friends of York Minster Annual Reports 38 
(1966), 17—19, that such an arrangement took no account of the doorways needed for two Romanesque 
spiral staircases that remained beside the east crossing piers until 1409. The latter scholar is not related to 
the author. 
140 Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 150—1; Ramm, et al., “The Tombs of Archbishops Walter de Gray (1216–
55) and Godfrey de Ludham (1258–65),” 104—5. 
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same time the lord of Barmston manor also gave land “ad reedificacionem” of the church.141 On 
22 March 1227 the clergy were asked to support the campaign, and on 18 July 1227 Walter de 
Gray announced an indulgence, licensed by the Pope, of forty days for all who donated to the 
work. In that year Adam was still collecting for the fabric, and by then the archbishop had 
secured permission from Richard le Vavasour to transport stone across his land from 
Thevesdale.142 The canonization of Archbishop William in 1226, discussed later, undoubtedly 
aided the building campaign, too since bishops in England and Ireland issued indulgences for 
visitors who went to York to celebrate the new saint. Construction had progressed enough for 
the altar of St William to be established in 1230 in the eastern aisle beside the southeast crossing 
pier (Figure 13: G). By then Archbishop Gray was also setting aside revenues for a chantry in the 
chapel beside St William’s (Figure 13: H).143 
In 1234 subdean John Romanus received forty oaks from the king “ad quoddam 
berefredum faciendum ad magnas campanas ecclesie Eboracensis.”144 Donations of timber 
continued through the 1240s, and a carpenter Gilbert remained on the archbishop’s payroll from 
1226 until at least 1248. His remit included both work on the cathedral and on other projects for 
Gray, like the archbishop’s palace in the close (Figure 8) and the manor at Bishopthorpe. 
Monetary donations to the fabric also continued in the 1240s, and during this decade work was 
sufficiently complete to welcome more chantries foundations in the transept. Construction 
                                                
141 Raine, Fabric Rolls, 148–9, 144–5 
142 Ibid., 144—50; Raine, Reg. Gray, 1, 10; Gee, “Architectural History,” 127—8. See also Appendix A, 1. 
143 Norton, St William, 199-200; Brown, York Minster, 15; Gee, “Architectural History,” 128. Both Brown 
and Gee correctly revise Raine, Fabric Rolls, 305, on the location of the altar of St William. 
144 H. C. Maxwell Lyte, ed. Close Rolls of the Reign of Henry III Preserved in the Public Record Office: 
Vol. 2, AD 1231–1234, 1970 Kraus reprint (London: Printed under the Superintendence of the Deputy 
Keeper of Records, 1905), 403. Quoted in Brown, York Minster, 15. 
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underneath the lantern tower and around William’s tomb was secure enough for Henry III to 
visit the saint in July 1244.145 
Builders probably put the finishing touches on the transept in 1251 when the chapter 
accepted thirty more oaks, “ad maeremium ad fabricam ecclesie sue;” the medieval Latin term 
for large structural timber maeremium likely indicates the donation helped complete the 
wooden vault over the north arm.146 This is also the approximate date of the glazing of the north 
transept lancets.147 There would have been a special urgency for completing the campaign in 
1251 because Henry III spent that Christmas in York for another important political wedding. 
Over five months of planning preceded the marriage of Henry’s daughter Margaret to the young 
Alexander III of Scotland. This time the archbishop hosted and performed the ceremony in a 
freshly renovated cathedral complete with a dramatic urban entrance, an array of active chapels, 
and a recently elevated saint.148 
 
Sequence of Construction 
The building process started with the transept’s south arm. This vessel originally was 
planned with high stone vaults; buttresses thick enough to support the load of a masonry ceiling 
still project their triangular caps above the cornice of the aisle walls (Figure 15). Inside, the 
south elevation has high capitals meant to receive vaults ribs and vestigial formeret arches that 
                                                
145 Ibid.; Raine, Reg. Gray, 225—6, 259. For royal visits to York, see “Medieval York: York in Political 
History,” in A History of the County of York: The City of York, ed. P. M. Tillot (London: Published for the 
Institute of Historical Research by the Oxford University Press, 1961), 25—9. British History Online, 
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=36314 (accessed 4 June 2011).  
146 A. E. Stamp, ed. Close Rolls of the Reign of Henry III Preserved in the Public Record Office: Vol. 7, AD 
1251–1253, 1970 Kraus reprint (London: Printed under the Superintendence of the Deputy Keeper of 
Records, 1927), 29. Quoted in Brown, York Minster, 16. John Steane, The Archaeology of Medieval 
England and Wales, Croom Helm Studies in Archaeology (London: Croom Helm, 1985), 159, details 
terms used for wood in medieval England. 
147 Brown, York Minster, 286, estimates a date of 1250. 
148 Gee, “Architectural History,” 131, 133; Brown, York Minster, 15—6; Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 155—
6; Dixon and Raine, Fasti Eboracenses, 288. Wyatt incorrectly dates the wedding to December 1252.  
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would have surrounded the springers (Figure 6, Figure 14). The eventual choice to forgo heavy 
masonry vaults made the upper reaches of the south façade visible internally, and the builders 
had to redesign the façade to include taller lancets above the portal and a rose window, finished 
with both interior and exterior tracery, in the gable (Figure 4, Figure 16).149 
All observers of the fabric agree that construction began with the south arm, but Eric Gee 
went further and proposed that the envelope of the west aisle represented the precise starting 
point. He also reckoned the western arcade (B1–4) later had to be shifted further west, though 
nothing indicates it was built twice.150 His seems an overly complex explanation for the slightly 
narrower southwest aisle, which was more likely restricted by older school buildings in the 
corner of the nave and transept.151 The patterns of usage, outlined subsequently, privileged the 
chapels in the east aisle, and, therefore, patrons could excuse a reasonably smaller western aisle. 
Gee correctly assumed that the eastern arcade was built before the western one with pier 
construction moving from the façade towards the crossing. The sixteen-part supports alternate 
white limestone colonnettes with shafts of Purbeck marble and vary in their use of coursed and 
detached columns and the placement of shaft rings (Figure 17).152 
The north arm has more diminutive buttresses against the aisles and no reinforcements 
dividing the bays at clerestory level (Figure 18). Neither do the interior elevations show any 
provisions for vault springers; the vertical shafts between the bays travel all the way to the top of 
the clerestory (Figure 19). Behind the elevation no arches link the gallery walls to the aisle 
buttresses as was done under the aisle roofs of the south arm. These alterations indicate that 
work on the northern vessel did not begin until after the builders abandoned plans for vaulting 
                                                
149 Brown, York Minster, 18—20, 26—9. 
150 Gee, “Architectural History,” 129—31. 
151 Brown, York Minster, 16—17. For the aisle dimensions, see Hoey, “York Minster,” 231n. 
152 The best analysis of the pier forms appears in ibid., 232. 
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in the south. The piers of the northern arcade all match and most resemble the freestanding 
support in the southwest arcade, though with the cardinal shafts trebled (Figure 20).153 
The uniformity of the northern arm and the lack of structural support for stone vaulting 
reflect its later beginnings. The 1234 grant of wood for use on the bell tower gives a rough date 
for when substantial structural support had to be in place on the north side, but remains of 
thirteenth-century pits for forging bells under this part of the transept emphasize the slower 
progress of work here. It also explains why the chantries established in the northern arm, 
discussed later all probably date to the later years of the 1240s.154 For much of the decade this 
area would have been a chaotic construction site. Slower work could be tolerated here because 
the northern arm was not essential to many purposes of the project: establishing a grand 




 Peter Brieger concluded that Gray’s transept project brought the “‘episcopal’ style… into 
the north of England,” and subsequent observers have almost unanimously concurred. Like 
Lincoln, Salisbury, and other prestigious churches below the Humber its design uses stiff-leaf 
foliage, dogtooth detailing, Purbeck marble accents, and grouped lancet windows. York’s use of 
luxuriant ornamentation and its overall scale contrast especially with earlier northern monastic 
churches that had been tastemakers for ecclesiastic architectural production in the region 
during the later twelfth and early thirteenth century. The transept’s interior height would have 
exceeded 33 meters if it had been built as planned with rib vaults.155 
                                                
153 Ibid., 236—7. 
154 Brown, York Minster, 16—17. 
155 Brieger, English Art, 43—5. Brown, York Minster, 30—3, supposes a wooden tunnel vault covered the 
transept in the thirteenth century. 
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Yet, for all its southern touches, the finished product was unmistakably northern. York’s 
clerestory with its unbroken row of arches reflects a typical solution seen in The Borders and 
Yorkshire among monastic churches without high vaults (Figure 21). The “Five Sisters” façade 
likewise represents the unquestioned apogee of the sort of cliff-like walls pierced by lancets also 
developed there (Figure 7, Figure 22). The plan with two aisles, the western one being modestly 
narrower, mirrors the earlier Yorkshire Cistercian house of Byland, which also had one of the 
few earlier examples of a rose window in a northern English church façade (Figure 23). The 
piers and arcading with their myriad colonnettes in alternating colors and complicated multi-
order arches may take some cues from the Lincoln transept (Figure 24) in the Midlands, but the 
clustered form of York’s supports channels a long history of pier designs developed at Cistercian 
houses in Yorkshire. Also the arrangement of the gallery arches with a broad overarch divided 
twice and then subdivided into four dark lancets continues a regional staple, visible at 
contemporary Whitby and Rievaulx (Figure 14, Figure 21). The gallery colonnettes even have 
the very northern molded capitals, though here Purbeck marble, a hallmark of ambitious 
buildings in the south, provides lively contrasting tones.156 
 Of course, York’s was not the only monument from this time whose forms transgressed 
previously firm regional categories of church design. The gallery level at Salisbury uses a similar 
arrangement of subdivided arches as York or Whitby, however different their profiles and 
supports (Figure 25). The western transept and nave of Lincoln abandoned the Canterbury-
inspired columnar piers of its earlier choir for more northern bundled pier forms (Figure 24, 
Figure 100). In these years Worcester, Gray’s former diocese, also built a new choir that 
combined local West Country elements with northern façades (Figure 1).157 Experiment was 
                                                
156 Brieger, English Art, 43. The balance between northern and southern architectural traditions is the 
central theme of Hoey, “York Minster,” 232—8. Clerestories like York’s also remain at Jedburgh, Kelso, 
and Lanercost. For the beginnings of clustered piers in Yorkshire, see Peter J. Fergusson, “Notes on Two 
Cistercian Engraved Designs,” Speculum 54 (1979): 1–17. 
157 Engel, Worcester Cathedral, 146—59; Hoey, “York Minster,” 235. Medieval façade design in northern 
England receives further treatment in chapters 4 and 6. 
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characteristic of English Gothic in these decades, and design ideas did not move exclusively 
from south to north. Modern scholars must be conscious of this when applying purely stylistic 
labels, like “episcopal,” to such monuments. 
 The York transept was not unique for using architectural elements associated with 
churches outside of its region, but Brieger was right to note that it brought to Yorkshire the 
formal variety, monumentality, and decorative élan that distinguished the preeminent 
episcopally sponsored English buildings in the first half of the thirteenth century. The project 
brought York’s architectural ambitions into league with England’s leading cathedrals after 
decades without the leadership needed to support such work. Gray steadily pursued an upgrade 
of the church’s facilities in the same way that he resolutely sought reform of the chapter and the 
canonization of St William. And in like manner, these other programs would be judged 
successful if York matched the achievements of leading churches outside the province. The new 
setting and space of the transept helped further those goals. 
 
Purpose and Use of the Transept: Gray’s Tomb 
Documentary evidence helps to indicate the dates of the transept’s construction, and it 
also demonstrates the major reasons Archbishop Gray and the chapter expanded their 
cathedral. The new space accommodated numerous altars, and many hosted daily intercessory 
masses, or chantries. These foundations enhanced the liturgical calendar at York and paid for 
additional ordained clerics. The most important of these endowments was made by Walter for 
himself. The archbishop had planned for a chantry as early as 1230, and he chose the chapel of 
St Michael for his foundation and tomb – the central, widest bay of the south arm (Figure 13: H, 
Figure 17). He was buried underneath a vault boss depicting the archangel slaying a dragon 
(Figure 26) and with his head positioned beside the southeast corner of Thomas of Bayeux’s 
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transept (Figure 10, Figure 27).158 All who had watched construction progress in the 1230s and 
1240s could tell future generations of the scale of Walter’s architectural achievement with this 
vivid evocation of the earlier Anglo-Norman work. 
Clearly Gray wanted to be remembered for and within the building he sponsored, but it 
is less certain as to whether he himself planned for the canopied monument that covers his 
mortal remains (Figure 9). Walter chose to be buried here within his transept and beside the 
altar of William, the saint he established in the cathedral, but the chronology of the effigy tomb 
is uncertain. The superstructure stands on a layer of rubble placed atop a coffin that when 
interred projected more than 20 centimeters above the thirteenth-century pavement. It had its 
own painted effigy, now badly damaged, of an archbishop bearing a primatial cross and wearing 
a pallium and mitre (Figure 28). The vividly colored image was obviously meant for display, but 
its intended lifespan is not known. Sometime shortly after Gray’s burial in 1255 the Purbeck 
marble effigy of the present memorial was placed atop the coffin. It does not show the same 
symbols of Gray’s office; instead this churchman clutches a crozier and wears no pallium (Figure 
29).159 
The divergent iconography matters less than the simple presence of two separate 
depictions of the archbishop. Some amount of time passed between Walter’s burial and the 
erection of the canopied monument. Perhaps Gray had commissioned a large tomb, either 
personally or in his will, but delays in production made it necessary to have a painted floor tomb 
                                                
158 Ramm, et al., “The Tombs of Archbishops Walter de Gray (1216–55) and Godfrey de Ludham (1258–
65),” 104—5; Phillips, Excavations, 111. 
159 Ramm, et al., “The Tombs of Archbishops Walter de Gray (1216–55) and Godfrey de Ludham (1258–
65),” 104—14, 134—5.  Scholars studying the Purbeck effigy unfailingly remark on its lack of 
archiepiscopal effects: the pallium and cross. As mentioned in chapter 2, archbishops of York had argued 
for the right to appear with a primatial cross wherever they traveled; see also Haines, “Canterbury Versus 
York,” 85—6; Raine, Reg. Gray, 131. However, in thirteenth-century visual representations these were not 
essential iconography. Gray’s seal depicts the archbishop wearing the pallium but carrying a crozier, as 
does that of the later archbishop Walter de Giffard (1266–79); see Matthew J. Sillence, “The Two Effigies 
of Archbishop Walter de Gray (d. 1255) at York Minster,” Church Monuments 20 (2005), 15; Rowe, “On 
the Seals of Walter de Gray.” Walter and his successor Godfrey de Ludham were also both buried with 
croziers rather than crosses; Walter’s may have been fabricated during his time as bishop of Worcester.  
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in the interim. Maybe he only envisioned a memorial close to the ground and similar to St 
William’s in the east end of the nave.160 Both effigies appear to belong to the 1250s or the early 
1260s based on comparisons to other ecclesiastic memorials at Salisbury, Ely, and Lincoln.161 It 
is also possible, as Matthew Sillence has recently argued, that cathedral officers initiated a 
posthumous monument, most likely led by Walter’s nephew and executor William de Langeton, 
elected dean in 1262. The dean probably would have commissioned the memorial in 1265 when 
executing the will and burial of Archbishop Godfrey de Ludham (1258–65).162 
Regardless of how Gray came to have a canopied monument, the accretion of 
archiepiscopal burials here and subsequent chantry foundations nearby illustrate the respect 
Walter commanded among cathedral dignitaries for nearly fifty years after his death. His 
architectural patronage and administrative know-how combined with canny choices for his 
memorial earned him a positive and place-specific legacy inside St Peter’s. Archbishops Walter, 
Sewal de Boville (1256–58), and Godfrey all received Purbeck tombs in the south arm of the 
transept, and Dean Langeton selected the southeast chapel for his own table tomb with a brass 
effigy (Figure 13: I). John de Langeton (d. 1262) archdeacon of York was also buried at the 
nearby altar of St John Baptist, where he shared a chantry with his kinsman William. A canon 
                                                
160 For St William’s coffin, see Phillips, Excavations, 123—31. 
161 Sillence, “The Two Effigies of Archbishop Walter de Gray,” 7—13; Brown, York Minster, 41. As 
explained in chapter 7, in 1255 Walter was obviously aware of his mortality, but his death was unexpected. 
After several years of declining to travel for councils or royal service because of ailing health, the 
archbishop agreed to attend that year’s parliament in London. He fell sick shortly after arriving and 
expired in a matter of weeks; See Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 166—8. 
162 Sillence, “The Two Effigies of Archbishop Walter de Gray,” 7—13, 20—3, proposed that Walter de Gray 
wanted the painted lid of the tomb set above the cathedral pavement, similar to St William’s burial in the 
nave, with the figure looking up towards the archangel in the vault boss. Langeton later interrupted this 
view by commissioning the canopy over Walter’s grave and creating a visible hierarchy among the 
surrounding archiepiscopal burials with Walter’s monument rising above his two successors. Their 
caskets also feature crosses instead of effigies. However, this interpretation overlooks the local tradition 
that treated Sewal de Boville, not Walter de Gray, as a posthumous miracle worker, and it also exaggerates 
the importance of an unbroken sightline between the figure on Gray’s coffin and the boss overhead. 
Brown, York Minster, 38—43, compares both tombs to pilgrim shrines. Walter’s monument was more like 
Thomas Becket’s elevated casket of 1220 (Figure 37) and Sewal’s was akin to table shrines at Winchester 
or Becket’s tomb in the Canterbury crypt.  
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Thomas nephew of Godfrey de Ludham added a chantry for his uncle near that tomb in 1273.  
Walter’s example encouraged burials and endowed masses that animated this space until the 
end of the Middle Ages.163 
 
Purpose and Use of the Transept: Chantries 
Chantries, endowed intercessory masses usually performed daily at a specific altar for a 
donor and his designees, had existed at York since at least 1201, but they proliferated as the new 
transept was built, and they increased the cathedral’s liturgical complexity. Up to nine 
thirteenth-century chantries can be associated with this area, particularly the chapels of the east 
aisle, which were designed to accommodate masses. The columns of the dado arcade along the 
southeast aisle do not descend low; instead they stop atop a smooth wall tall enough for the 
installation of east-facing altars (Figure 17). The dado has a fuller length along the northeast 
aisle, but aumbries and piscinae ornamented with dogtooth and built into the east wall similarly 
anticipate altars (Figure 30).164 The architecture of the transept aided Gray’s program of 
modernization by adding liturgical space and inviting donors to found chantries here. The 
foundations, of course, ensured prayers and commemoration for the wealthy churchmen who 
sponsored chantries, but they also ensured the daily performance of mass at every altar within 
the church in accordance with the requirements of the Use of York. Furthermore, payments 
from the endowments augmented the stipends choral vicars received or sponsored additional 
chaplains who also lent their voices to the choir. Overall, the new chantries bolstered the 
cathedral liturgy to better reflect York’s ecclesiastic status.165 
                                                
163 Brown, York Minster, 37—8; Raine, Fabric Rolls, 289—90, 293—4, 301. 
164 Clay, York Minster Fasti, vol. 2, 139—44; Brown, York Minster, 34—5. The development of chantries at 
major English churches is discussed further in chapter 6. 
165 Barrie Dobson, “The Later Middle Ages, 1215 – 1500,” in A History of York Minster, eds. G. E. Aylmer 
and Reginald Cant (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1977), 95—8; Brown, York Minster, 34—5. 
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The earliest and unrivalled chantry within the transept was Walter de Gray’s at the altar 
of St Michael, the archbishop’s eventual burial site. As mentioned, revenue for this foundation 
had been secured as early as 1230, but it was not deployed until the spring of 1241. Walter 
provided thirty marks to sustain three priests who would each say mass daily and an additional 
four marks for candles and liturgical paraphernalia. It remained the cathedral’s richest chantry 
and functioned unceasingly until the end of the Middle Ages. His foundation was broadly 
dedicated for “the souls of our predecessors, our successors, and the canons of York and all the 
faithful departed.”166 Gray’s tomb chantry was generous, vigorous, and explicitly archiepiscopal, 
just as Archbishop Roger’s Holy Sepulcher foundation had been, but it went further by helping 
turn the rest of the transept into a significant liturgical site.167 
The example of Gray’s chantry was embraced enthusiastically by York’s leading clergy for 
the rest of the century. During Walter’s tenure deans, archdeacons, and canons established 
chantries in the new transept, mostly in the eastern aisle or around the crossing. After Gray 
made clear his chantry plans in 1230 canon Elias Bernard established his own at the altar of the 
newly sainted William. On St Michael’s other side dean Roger de Insula (d. 1233) had a 
memorial against the south wall from 1245 at the altar of St John of Beverley. In the north arm 
of the transept Laurence of Lincoln, a canon murdered in 1245, was remembered at the altar of 
St Lawrence “in ingresso magni ostii majoris ecclesie,” perhaps in the northeast corner of the 
transept between the piscina and the portal with scalloped exterior voussoirs (Figure 13: E, 
Figure 30).168 Sometime after 1249 clerk John Lombard paid to move the altar of St Nicholas 
                                                
166 Appendix B, 2; Raine, Reg. Gray, 190—1; Brown, York Minster, 36—7. 
167 Roger’s foundation of the late 1170s within what was called the church of St Mary and All Angels paid 
four priests, four deacons, four subdeacons, and a sacrist to the celebrate divine services “ad Dei honorem 
et successorum nostrorum gloriam, et ob peccatorum nostrorum remissionem.” For the full charter, see 
J. Raine, The Historians of the Church of York and its Archbishops, Vol III, Rerum Britannicarum Medii 
Aevi Scriptores 71 (London: Printed for HMSO by Eyre & Spottiswoode, 1894), 75—7; Marie Lovatt, ed. 
York 1154–1181, English Episcopal Acta 20 (Oxford: Published for the British Academy by Oxford 
University Press, 2000), no. 129. 
168 His will also left five marks to the fabric, see Raine, Historians of the Church of York III, 165—7. 
Quoted in Brown, York Minster, 16. 
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out of the crypt and into the northeast bay beside the crossing (Figure 13: F), and John 
Romanus while still archdeacon of Richmond established a chantry at the altar of St Andrew 
near the crossing. The executors of dean Geoffrey of Norwich’s will gave him a chantry after 
1238, but it was probably in the crypt. As already described, even more memorials and masses 
were established in the transept in the decades following Archbishop Walter’s death.169 
The chantries made the transept a hive of worship outside Roger’s choir, and the 
architectural arrangements here reflect a busy schedule of masses and processions. A door in the 
northeast corner of the transept (D10) by the altar of St Lawrence could admit resident canons 
or priests coming to celebrate mass (Figure 31). The archbishop and his attendants had their 
own portal near the northwest corner of the crossing (A7) facing the palace precinct (Figure 5). 
The entrances would be useful during processions, too, with the west aisle serving as a 
passageway and gathering area. The northwest aisle, lined with integrated benches, may also 
have been planned in the thirteenth century to host the prelate’s court as it did in the fifteenth 
(Figure 32, Figure 13: e).170 
 
Purpose and Use of the Transept: St William 
Of course, the most important entrance to the transept stood under the south façade and 
welcomed the public into the part of the cathedral dominated by St William. Visitors who 
entered here immediately had to confront and approach the dramatic “Five Sisters” lancets 
(Figure 7) as the transept led pilgrims to William’s tomb at the east end of the nave (Figure 13: 
d). The structure provided them much more space than Thomas of Bayeux’s aisle-less nave and 
                                                
169 Romanus was archdeacon of Richmond from 1241 to 1253. Ibid., 15—16, 34—5, 38; Le Neve and 
Greenway, FEA VI: York, 34, 50; Raine, Fabric Rolls, 276, 288, 292—4, 297, 305. Brown gives a later date 
for John Lombard’s foundation than does Raine.  
170 Brown, York Minster, 34—5, 37. 
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transept, and its construction started in the 1220s at the same time as efforts to lobby the papacy 
for William’s canonization.171 
In twelfth and thirteenth-century Britain bishops worked hard to cultivate local histories 
of pious prelates in order to ennoble their cathedrals and their own selves as the inheritors of a 
storied office. A saintly predecessor also provided a model life that could justify a program of 
reform. From at least 1184 the patrons of the new Wells choir took the trouble to build new 
effigy tombs for past Anglo-Saxon bishops. Similarly, at Salisbury in the 1220s monuments for 
earlier bishops were transferred from Old Sarum to the new cathedral.172  
Bishop-saints helped many cathedrals in Britain augment their status, and some of these 
gains threatened York’s claims to primacy. The diocese of St Andrew’s constructed a shrine choir 
in the 1160s for its eponymous saint; the monument consciously outdid Archbishop Roger’s as a 
way of asserting its independence from York.173 The bishop and monks of Durham had long used 
St Cuthbert in a similar fashion to keep York at arm’s length, and the cult of St Thomas Becket at 
Canterbury Cathedral only went from strength to strength after 1170. Such efforts did not wane 
in the early thirteenth century, and the dual events of 1220 – the consecration of Becket’s shrine 
and the canonization of St Hugh of Lincoln, England’s other major cathedral without a local cult 
– undoubtedly pressured York’s position.174 
                                                
171 Phillips, Excavations, 131, assumed Thomas’s cathedral had a door in the south arm of the transept. 
Most scholars have followed Wilson, The Shrines of St William, 8, in emphasizing the transept’s function 
as a new setting for William’s cult. See also Hoey, “York Minster,” 229—30; Brown, York Minster, 36—7; 
Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 150. 
172 Binski, Becket’s Crown, 130—1; Nigel Saul, English Church Monuments in the Middle Ages: History 
and Representation (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2009), 177—81. For Wells, see Matthew M. Reeve, 
“The Retrospective Effigies of Anglo-Saxon Bishops at Wells Cathedral: A Reassessment,” Somerset 
Archaeology and Natural History 142 (1998): 235–59. 
173 Malcolm Thurlby, “St Andrews Cathedral-Priory and the Beginnings of Gothic Architecture in Northern 
Britain,” in Medieval Art and Architecture in the Diocese of St Andrews, ed. John Higgitt, British 
Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 14 (British Archaeological Association, 1994), 47–60. 
174 Norton, St William, 159—62; Brown, York Minster, 13. Cuthbert had even been consecrated at York in 
685, and Norton, “Anglo-Saxon Cathedral at York,” 28—35, has argued that the saint was thus once 
bishop at York. 
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Despite modest steps by earlier archbishops to highlight the pious past of their office, in 
1220 York had no resident saint to represent its lengthy history of venerable bishops. The 
remains of its most famous Saxon prelates rested elsewhere. Paulinus had fled to Rochester, and 
Chad ended his days at Lichfield. The relics of Eata, John, and Wilfrid had stayed nearby at 
Hexham, Beverley and Ripon, respectively, but by 1215 they were integral to the prosperity and 
reputation of these other churches that Walter de Gray wanted to edify.175 Walter thus undertook 
a campaign to have Archbishop William approved as a saint by the Pope. Previously, the 
province of York had not bothered to seek Roman recognition for its revered figures, in part 
because the papacy did not established itself as the sole authorizers of sainthood until the early 
thirteenth century.176 
As was true in many matters of Gray’s administration, the canonization project followed 
the latest international ecclesiastic standards, and he used the skills of his newly recruited clergy 
to carry out this mission. When Hamo retired as dean in 1219, he was replaced by the university-
educated magister Roger de Insula, then chancellor at Lincoln. In his new role Roger, along with 
Walter, wrote to Pope Honorius III seeking to have William FitzHerbert officially made a saint. 
The pope replied on 5 April 1223 ordering a commission to investigate the miracles attributed to 
William. Among the commissioners was Bishop John of Ely, who had served on a similar 
commission regarding St Hugh, when Roger was still at Lincoln.177  
The commissioners gathered a substantial report, undoubtedly strengthened by reports 
of fragrant oil flowing from William’s tomb in 1223, as it had in 1177, and submitted it sometime 
before April 1224. A detachment of York officials presented the document in person at the curia. 
                                                
175 Norton, St William, 150—80; Wilson, The Shrines of St William, 8. An attempt by Thomas II to 
translate St Eata to York in 1113 was halted by the archbishop’s vision of the saint disapproving. York’s 
sainted bishops, excluding Eata but including Cuthbert, were honored with altars in the cathedral; see 
Raine, Fabric Rolls, 274—306. 
176 Norton, St William, 192—96. 
177 Ibid., 195—98; Brown, York Minster, 12—13. The other two members of what ironically was a fully 
Cistercian committee were Abbot William III of Rievaulx and Abbot John III of Fountains. 
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Among them was Sampson, archdeacon of York and a former papal legate, and canon Elias 
Bernard. Elias was trained in theology at Paris, and his commitment to St William was 
significant. He is the most likely author of the saint’s vita, probably created specially for the 
canonization campaign and intended as a series of liturgical readings for William’s feast. He also 
established the altar of St William in the new transept in 1230 and placed his chantry there.178  
Also representing York at Rome was a certain canon named Laurence of Aquileia. The 
Italian name suggests he was given a stall in the York chapter at the insistence of the pope, but it 
is a credit to Walter and Laurence that such an appointment benefitted both the archbishop and 
the cleric enriched by the prebend. As will be outlined later, Walter had to manage carefully 
Italian appointees, who were often synonymous with absenteeism and foreign interference.  
Honorius III confirmed William as a saint on 18 March 1226, and he offered a forty-day 
indulgence to anyone who visited York during William’s feast. The dean and chapter 
immediately wrote to announce their successful campaign to all the major churches in England. 
Stephen Langton, archbishop of rival Canterbury, issued an additional twenty-day indulgence 
for those who came to York during the feast, and more indulgences came from bishops in 
Lincoln, London, and Rochester, and from the Irish archbishops at Dublin and Ardfert.179  
The tomb of St William (Figure 13: d) became the spiritual kingpost abutting the new 
transept where altars and chantries spread in either direction. The site and William’s chapel 
joined a number of altars near the crossing dedicated to English saints – King Edmund, St John 
of Beverley, St Thomas Becket – though it is unclear precisely when each altar was 
                                                
178 Norton, St William, 197—201; Raine, Fabric Rolls, 305. Also in the delegation was Godard, the 
archbishop’s penitentiary. 
179 Norton, St William, 200—1. 
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established.180 William received a new shrine in the choir from 1284, but the tomb remained an 
important site of devotion throughout the later Middle Ages.181 
Though the cult mostly remained a local phenomenon, it fulfilled several needs for 
Walter de Gray. The canonization put York in the spotlight and finally gave the cathedral its own 
saint, placing it on the crowded map of English bishop-saints. This helped the archdiocese keep 
pace with institutions like Canterbury, St Andrew’s, and Lincoln that were then benefitting from 
popular cults, while pointing up the larger history of holy bishops at York. Celebrations for 
William in 1226 probably benefitted the recently translated St Wilfrid in Ripon and St John at 
Beverley, whose cult also received a new building under Gray’s patronage. Finally, seeking 
sanction for William at Rome promoted York’s international standing and brought the cathedral 
into line with the new European orthodoxy.  
 
Clerical Recruitment and Administrative Reform: Dignities 
 As indicated by the quality of men who advocated at Rome for William’s canonization, 
Walter de Gray gathered at York an impressive coterie of talented churchmen. He moved early 
to have educated personnel govern his province and worked over the decades to implement 
constitutional reforms in the cathedral chapter that ensured clerics could work effectively and 
with sufficient resources. The reorganization at York was far more comprehensive than 
contemporaneous efforts at Gray’s minsters; his changes here affected the dignities, 
archdeacons, prebends, and vicars. As was done for York’s architecture and saints, Gray’s 
constitutional program adhered to emerging post-Lateran standards. 
 Archbishop Gray staffed the four top offices of the cathedral, often called the dignities, 
with carefully chosen lieutenants. As mentioned, the first dean elected after Walter arrived at 
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York was magister Roger de Insula, promoted from Lincoln, one of the most educated and 
prestigious secular chapters in England. Technically the archbishop did not choose the dean, 
who was elected by the chapter, but the canons often voted the whims of their prelate in the 
thirteenth century, and surely Walter knew Roger’s experience would not go unacknowledged 
when he collated him to a stall at York sometime around 1217.182 
Roger became dean around April 1220, and quickly embraced Gray’s reforming agenda 
by chairing a committee to develop new statutes regarding residency requirements for the York 
canons, which the dean and archbishop jointly approved on 14 February 1222. Roger was 
assisted by subdean John Romanus, and the archbishop made his role a dignity in 1228. John 
occupied a number of positions at York in his long career and shaped St Peter’s until his death in 
1255.183 
 The precentor, the cathedral’s chief liturgist, held second place among the dignities and 
had a succentor as understudy. The first precentor chosen by Walter was magister Geoffrey 
Norwich, appointed before June 1220. Magister Bernard of St-Omer, an old hand from the time 
of Archbishop Geoffrey, served as his succentor.184  
The dignity was only modestly paid, but Gray’s concern for the quality of worship within 
the province led him to act quickly to increase its rewards. He granted the church of Kirkby 
Ouseburn to the precentorship in 1222. Geoffrey also had an income from his prebendal stall, 
and he acquired the church of Brotherton in 1223 and Welwick in 1225. Honorius III gave 
                                                
182 Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, xxiv, 10; Norton, St William, 195; Dobson, “The Later Middle 
Ages,” 64—5. For the reputation of Lincoln, see Binski, Becket’s Crown, 61—2. 
183 For the statutes in full, see J. Raine, ed. The Statutes, etc. Of the Cathedral Church of York, 2nd 
(Leeds: Richard Jackson, 1900), 1—17. However, Dobson, “The Later Middle Ages,” 49n, argues that only 
the “statuta de residentia,” 14—17, appeared in 1222. The other statutes should be dated after 1300. This 
calls into question the history advanced in “Worship in the Minster,” in A History of the County of York: 
The City of York, ed. P. M. Tillot (London: Published for the Institute of Historical Research by the Oxford 
University Press, 1961), 343—57, British History Online, http://www.british-
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retrospective dispensation for these multiple benefices in 1226, explicitly so that Geoffrey was 
“non obstante constitutione generalis concilii.”185 After thirteen years he succeeded Roger as 
dean, but when around 1238 he wrote instructions in his will for a posthumous chantry, he 
named precentor Simon of Evesham one of his executors and made future precentors 
responsible for nominating chantry chaplains.186 
The chancellor ranked next in authority and shouldered cathedral duties related to 
education and schools. When Gray arrived at York John of St Lawrence had been chancellor 
since 1195 while also holding a stall in London. As was done for the precentorship, the 
archbishop enriched the office, granting it Acklam church in 1222.187 After John died in 1224 
magister Richard Cornwell took up the position, and Walter made certain his additional 
ecclesiastic preferments did not take Richard far from York. He was already a canon at York and 
a clerk to the archbishop. He later received a seat in the exclusive chapter at nearby Beverley, 
and in November 1230 Gray added to the chancellery the church and chapels of Wawne also in 
the East Riding.188 The name Cornwell suggests for Richard an origin from the Oxfordshire town 
near the archbishop’s family home Rotherfield Greys; Walter’s mother Hawisa at one time had 
possession of Cornwell church. Presumably, the new prelate had brought Richard north with 
him as a trusted lieutenant.189 
Gray made the most substantial changes to the last dignity, the treasurership. This 
officer had responsibility, along with his three sacrists, for safeguarding the plate, vestments, 
                                                
185 Ibid., 13, 15.; Clay, York Minster Fasti, vol. 1, 13. For the Kirkby Ouseburne grant and the dispensation, 
see Raine, Reg. Gray, 141—2 and notes. 
186 Raine, Fabric Rolls, 294. 
187 Raine, Reg. Gray, 143—4. 
188 Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, 17, 19; Raine, Reg. Gray, 52—3; William Brown, ed. The 
Register of Archbishop Walter Giffard, Lord Archbishop of York 1266–1279, Publications of the Surtees 
Society 108 (1904), 166. 
189 McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, 79n. See chapter 4 for Richard’s role at Beverley. Hawisa donated 
Cornwell to Osney Abbey while her son was bishop of Worcester. 
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and jewels of the church and providing the candles and internal fittings necessary for observing 
the offices. Walter de Gray supported this remit by securing in 1222 the church of Weston to 
augment the cathedral lights.190 Traditionally, the role had been combined with the 
archdeaconry of the East Riding and was second only to the deanery in wealth, but in 1218 the 
new archbishop in a direct statement of concern for ecclesiastic efficiency declared that this 
arrangement hindered both the treasurer’s obligations at York and the archdeacon’s duties of 
visiting churches in the province. He divided the two positions and created a new prebend 
Newthorpe to compensate the treasurer.191 
Gray wisely chose a family member William of Rotherfield to occupy the recently 
diminished dignity. William helped normalize the new arrangement by staying in office from 
1218 until he died in late 1241. Also during his life he acquired so many ecclesiastical 
possessions, including the church of Acomb and substantial tithes in Ripon plus papal 
permission for additional benefices, that after his death the chapter had to open an enquiry to 
determine what William had “possessed in the name of his prebend, [and] what in the name of 
his dignity.” The archbishop tidily resolved the matter by bundling unresolved properties into 
another prebend called Wilton that was also added to the treasurership.192  
The treasurer also maintained York’s fabric, so it was fitting that magister John 
Romanus eventually came to the position in 1253. Like his predecessor Robert Haget, John was 
promoted from the extremely lucrative archdeaconry of Richmond, and by 1253 the new 
treasurer had already invested significant resources in the church building. John is traditionally 
credited as the patron of the north arm of the new transept, probably because the royal donation 
                                                
190 Dobson, “The Later Middle Ages,” 73—5; Raine, Reg. Gray, 142—3. 
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of oaks for erecting the crossing tower named him as the recipient. When he became treasurer 
he already had a chantry near the northwest crossing pier.193 The name Romanus indicates an 
Italian origin, and he likely owed his initial career to papal preferment, often a predictor of 
absenteeism, but whatever his origins, his support of the fabric and his long career at York as a 
canon, subdean, archdeacon, and treasurer showed an abiding commitment to York, and his 
frequent appearances in cathedral transactions indicate his almost continuous presence at 
York.194 
 John Romanus, Roger de Insula, Richard Cornwell, and their colleagues represent the 
sort of chapter leaders Gray desired for York. His reforms to and augmentation of their offices 
freed them to fulfill their responsibilities and provided remuneration sufficient to attract quality 
talent. These priorities did not change in succeeding decades as the archbishop continued to 
install and promote university-educated churchmen and trusted relatives. Robert of Winchester, 
another canon appointed early in Gray’s tenure, became precentor in 1235. The archbishop’s 
personal clerk Simon of Evesham succeeded him in 1240. Around the same time, Fulk Basset, 
who had been essential to Gray as provost of Beverley, became the new dean of York. Gray 
considered the officers of York such trusted assistants that he successfully petitioned the pope in 
1227 to have them occasionally travel with him as personal advisors.195 
 
Clerical Recruitment and Administrative Reform: Archdeacons 
 The dignitaries of York maintained proper observance of sacraments and liturgy inside 
St Peter’s, but five archdeacons exercised similar quality controls for smaller churches around 
                                                
193 Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, 24—5; Hoey, “York Minster,” 229; Brown, York Minster, 15—16. 
194 John had lost his parents at a young age and required papal letters attesting to his legitimacy. His 
achievements at York were only surpassed by his son, who became archbishop in 1286 and built the 
cathedral nave. Clay, York Minster Fasti, vol. 1, 24; Raine, Reg. Gray, xv—xvi, 28, 33, 110—11, 203—4.  
195 Dobson, “The Later Middle Ages,” 48; Raine, Reg. Gray, 157—8, 177; Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: 
York, 10—11, 15—16. Fulk’s ouster from the provostship in April 1238 receives more attention in chapter 
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the province.196 Archdeacons usually came from Gray’s family or inner circle, and many had 
prebendal stalls at York in order to provide them incomes commensurate with their rank as the 
archbishop’s right-hand men. Among them were magisters Simon of Evesham and Laurence of 
Lincoln. Their names first appear as scribes in the archiepiscopal register in the early 1230s.197 
In the following years both men gained prebends at York and kept them as they advanced up the 
ecclesiastic hierarchy.198 By the early 1240s Simon was precentor and Laurence was archdeacon 
of York. Murder tragically halted Laurence’s career in 1245, but his contemporary became 
archdeacon of East Riding around 1247 and then of Richmond in the 1260s. Both men in their 
wills established chantries at the cathedral: Laurence in the new transept at the altar of St 
Lawrence, Simon at the altar of St John Evangelist in 1272.199 
 In addition to household clerks, a number of Gray’s relatives from the 
Langeton/Rotherfield side of his family oversaw the archdeaconries while part of the York 
chapter. William of Rotherfield, distinct from the treasurer William, spent at least a decade as 
both a canon of York and archdeacon of Richmond, though his tenure attracted allegations of 
negligence.200 A younger relation and future dean, William de Langeton was first succentor and 
an assistant to Walter before becoming archdeacon of York in 1249. He held the Strensall 
prebend in the York chapter. John de Langeton took his place in 1262 around the time of 
                                                
196 Each archdeacon oversaw churches in one of five archdeaconries: York, Cleveland, East Riding, 
Nottingham, or Richmond. 
197 For examples, see Raine, Reg. Gray, 10, 21, 54, 57, 60, 230—1, 237. 
198 Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, 106—7. Laurence had the prebend of Wetwang, formerly dean 
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William’s promotion to dean. John had started as prebendary of Stillington and was also 
archdeacon of Cleveland  before his promotion.201 
 The prebends held by archdeacons and other officers allowed them to accumulate 
significant wealth as they aided Walter de Gray. The archbishop had to be generous to recruit 
university-educated magisters for these positions, which frequently required pluralism, or 
holding of multiple benefices. This also gave his  familia of trusted lieutenants consolidated 
authority at the major churches of the archdiocese and in the hinterlands. The principal 
drawbacks to this practice was that these men were often absent from York or their prebendal 
churches while performing their higher duties. This required adjustments to the cathedral 
chapter. 
 
Clerical Recruitment and Administrative Reform: Prebends 
 In remaking York and its minsters Walter de Gray had the most latitude when 
appointing canons to the chapter. In 1215 York had over thirty prebendal stalls, which came 
available relatively frequently as clerics moved between benefices. The York chapter was not as 
big as Lincoln, Wells, or Salisbury, but the revenues of each prebend were much more 
rewarding, paying on average £48 per annum in 1291, £8 more than at Lincoln. The main 
challenge for Gray regarding these seats was preventing absenteeism and outside interference in 
order to make the canons a stable ongoing presence in the cathedral.202 
 For much of his tenure Walter engaged in a rearguard action to stymie the most blatant 
requests by popes and kings to give favorite clerks and assistants a stall at York without 
requiring any obligations to the church. In 1220 Gray received two charters from Pope Honorius 
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III giving the archbishop full discretion in making appointments to the chapter. Previous popes 
had claimed a right to fill any benefice at York held by a cleric who died in Rome, meaning the 
papacy kept control of a stipend that had already allowed a churchman to have an Italian career 
supported by an income from England. Innocent III had long exercised this sort of prerogative 
over Langtoft prebend, and successive papal appointees also occupied the prebends of Grindale 
and Ricall for much of Gray’s tenure. King John had a similar claim on North Newbald. 203 
Fortunately for Walter, external patrons above all wanted income for their attendants; often he 
could give provisees a sufficient rectory or annual stipend rather than add strangers to the 
chapter. In 1239 Gregory IX absolved Walter from any obligation to honor requests for benefices 
worth less than 20 marks annually unless asked by Apostolic See.204 
The number of papal appointees at York did increase during the first half of the 
thirteenth century, but favors granted to Rome and the crown did not go unrewarded. St 
William was fortunate to have curial insiders advocating for his canonization in 1224, and the 
Italian John Romanus ranked among York’s most dedicated and generous canons during 
Walter’s years. Gray’s service as the king’s castellan at Knaresborough from 1224 to 1226 
probably allowed him to add the royal manor’s church to Bichill prebend in November 1230, 
though the chancery clerk William of York became the first occupant of the augmented seat. 
Thankfully William was a net benefit to the province as a canon of York, provost of Beverley, and 
royal justiciar.205 
Absenteeism was a fact of life in the hierarchy of the church in England and on the 
continent, even if each stall in the province filled by the papacy or the crown prevented the 
archbishop from promoting an ally and allowed prebendal income and cathedral labor to escape 
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outside the province.206 The Fourth Lateran council exhorted clerics not to neglect their 
benefices in this way, but it also encouraged the establishment of vicarages to sustain the 
sacraments while canons and rectors were away from their churches on more important tasks. 
Within these circumstances Gray moved to establish an effective system of vicars and also tried 
to make staying in York a rewarding proposition. 
In 1221 Walter gave the church of Hornby to the cathedral’s common fund as a move to 
smooth out inequalities between the prebends. The statutes established in the following year by 
Dean Roger spelled out expectations for residency and offered canons daily payments from the 
common fund for attending matins, vespers, and the day’s principal mass. Canons who racked 
up twenty-four weeks on-site were entitled to a share of the semi-annual disbursements from 
the commons. However, to qualify for these each new canon had to complete first a “greater 
residence” of twenty-six weeks. A similar system would be in place at Southwell from 1225.207 
The daily payments for attending the offices, which were even more substantial on feast 
days, and the shares of the fund given out at Whitsuntide and Martinmas provided a substantial 
income for canons who stayed and tended to business in York. Prebendaries with important 
positions usually held multiple benefices so their incomes from prebendal rents and tithes did 
not need to be topped up with stipends from the commons, nor did their jobs allow time for long 
stretches of residence. This left an even larger portion of the common fund for resident canons, 
and a handful of competent clerics made a good living attending to affairs here.208 This was the 
career track of John Romanus, Geoffrey of Norwich, and Sewal de Boville, who held the 
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prebrend of Fenton from 1236 until he became Gray’s successor as archbishop in October 1255; 
at times in between he served as an archdeacon and later dean of York.209 
A number of prebends increased their holdings within the city of York during Walter’s 
archiepiscopate, perhaps in an effort to establish urban dwellings for canons. Masham and 
Wistow both added land along Petergate and Goodramgate (Figure 5), respectively, in the 
1220s.210 In the 1230s the archbishop brokered a property swap between the prebends of 
Fridaythorpe and Fenton that consolidated the city holdings of the latter while providing the 
former with houses on Newbiggin and Monkgate. William of York probably added Petergate 
houses to the prebend of Ampleforth, though “Norman House” in Stonegate is traditionally 
acknowledged as the prebendary’s residence.211 
Walter also added new prebends to support key individuals in the province. The 
aforementioned division of the treasurership and the archdeaconry of the East Riding in 1218 
accorded new prebends to treasurer, but archdeacon magister Walter de Wisbech also received 
the newly created Fenton prebend. In 1230 the archbishop elevated his clerk Simon de Evesham 
to the chapter by reclaiming Weighton church from Durham Cathedral and Finchale Priory and 
making it the basis of a prebend.212 
Conversely, prebends filled by outsiders seldom received augmentations. A few long-
lived Italians gained the seats of Grindale, Langtoft, Laughton, North Newbald, and Riccall 
between 1213 and 1220 and retained them for almost the whole of Walter de Gray’s tenure. No 
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favors were done for these benefices or for the stalls of Salton and Bramham, which 
constitutionally belonged to the Augustinian priors of Hexham and Nostell, respectively. In 1224 
Gray did secure the church of Thockrington for Laurence of St Nicholas, a clerk to the papal 
legate; he kept residence only occasionally and retired around 1236.213 
Gray’s donations and statutes went some way towards supporting canons with active 
careers at York. However, the measures did not prevent successive popes from asking Gray to do 
more against absenteeism in 1226 and 1231.214 The archbishop had to use the patronage 
available at York both to install resident canons who could attended the cathedral’s day-to-day 
business and to pay archdeacons and officers who would travel with Gray as clerks and advisers 
or visit the wider province. As at most cathedrals of the day, pervasive pluralism and non-
residence required a system of vicars.  
 
Clerical Recruitment and Administrative Reform: Vicars 
Faced with these opposing demands, vicars became useful for upholding liturgical 
schedules and relieving the effects of absenteeism even if understudies enabled higher clerics to 
forgo their parochial duties. As mentioned, the archbishop instituted new vicars throughout the 
province, and the prebendal churches of the metropolitan were no exception. Not all prebends 
included church rectories among their possessions so some seats in the chapter, like 
Apesthorpe, Bole, Dunnington, or Husthwaite, had no need for vicars. The church of 
Withernwick already had a vicar when it was added to Holme in 1230, but Wadworth, part of the 
South Cave prebend received one in that same year.215  
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As happened in the greater province, establishments of vicarages accelerated in the later 
decades of Walter’s archiepiscopate. All seven churches controlled by the prebendaries of 
Wetwang and Fenton received vicars during the time of dean Fulk Basset.216 Later in 1252 
vicarages were established for the many churches belonging to the deanery. Weighton had a 
vicar by 1253.217 
Inside York Cathedral the canons had vicars choral singing the offices in the choir. Vicars 
were already fulfilling the major responsibilities of the liturgical hours well before Dean Roger’s 
residential statutes in 1222, and they gained further support from William of Laneham, who 
gave them land in Sutton before his death around 1243. By 1252 the vicars choral were a 
regulated body with firm statutes; each member was expected to know the psalms and canticles 
within the first year of his appointment and bow to the altar and then the crucifix upon entering 
the choir. These substitute liturgists were under the direction of the cathedral’s dignitaries, but 
most often understudies like the subdean and succentor governed them. The latter maintained 
choir discipline as well as the tune for the antiphon and the psalms. There was even a succentor 
vicariorum, usually himself a choral vicar.218 
The totality of the administrative reforms put in place by Walter de Gray at York 
Cathedral indicates a two-part mission: to attract top-flight talent and to ensure consistent, 
quality liturgy. The former objective required augmentation of York’s dignities and prebends 
and keeping outside interference to a minimum. Often Gray had to give multiple benefices to 
retain the magisters he desired for top positions at the metropolitan and around the province, 
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and some of these clerics frequently had to be away on church business. Those demands 
threatened the latter goal so vicars became essential inside the cathedral and at many prebendal 
churches. The augmented commons also supplied additional income for resident canons, who 
helped and governed the vicars. The proliferation of chantry foundations, especially in the new 
transept, added additional chaplains to the choir and further supplemented priests’ incomes, 
while spreading divine services throughout the church and around the tomb of St William. 
 
Conclusions 
The program enacted by Walter de Gray at York used architecture as a means to improve 
the status and standards of the metropolitan. The campaign to construct a new transept ran 
concurrently with projects to canonize St William and to bolster the resources and reliability of 
the cathedral clergy. All three undertakings enhanced the reputation of York, but the modern 
architectural setting compounded the success of the others. The transept provided more 
locations for complex processions and chantry masses by highly trained churchmen, while also 
creating a dramatic setting for the cult of William. Gray himself wanted an eternal place in this 
new environment, and he planned for his own memorial inside the transept from at least 1230. 
The archbishop’s belief that architectural patronage should be integral with institutional 
renewal reappears repeatedly at other minsters in the province, as shall be demonstrated, and 
also on a smaller scale at the archiepiscopal manor in Andrewsthorpe. Gray donated this 
property to the York chapter in 1241 as one of his most solemn acts of legacy, done on the same 
day as the foundation of his cathedral chantry. By then he had built a new manor house, 
complete with a chapel that resembled the York transept in detail and execution. He also 
commissioned a very similar chapel for his palace in the cathedral close (Figure 8). The chapter 
received the manor with a provision to lease it back to future archbishops, and the lease 
revenues created a handsome endowment for one chaplain saying a daily mass at Bishopthorpe, 
as the house came to be called, plus a stipend for all canons, vicars, and deacons of York who 
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celebrated Gray’s obit.219 Walter’s architectural projects served to bolster the spiritual and 
temporal facilities of the province along with its physical ones, even as they secured his own 
legacy. 
The edification of the York fabric alongside measures to improve the cathedral’s liturgy, 
personnel, and saintly history worked together to make York into the metropolitan it claimed to 
be. The rituals and monuments Gray established within the transept were meant to nurture his 
soul after death and ensure his commemoration as the archbishop who helped York live up to its 
past and reassert its position in the English Church. The architecture competed with cathedrals 
like Canterbury, Salisbury, and Lincoln, but it never downplayed its Yorkshire traditions. The 
ambitions of Walter’s campaign and his reforms express the metropolitan status of York. Even if 
the size of the chapter or the reputation of its new saint never matched those of its rivals, Gray 
was certainly building here with “archiepiscopal” style. 
  
                                                
219 Raine, Reg. Gray, 192—5. Eric A. Gee, Bishopthorpe Palace: An Architectural History (York: William 
Sessions, 1983), 1—2, 19—20, 45—6, matched masons’ marks in the palace to those known in the 
cathedral transept.  




BEVERLEY MINSTER: THE CHURCH OF ST JOHN 
 
 In 1215 Beverley Minster was already an ancient church. It traced its origins back to the 
pious eighth-century bishop John of York, who established a monastery in swampy woodlands 
in the East Riding. In the following centuries John’s foundation and burial place grew into a 
prosperous church overlooking a vibrant town thanks to continued veneration of the bishop-
saint. The presence of St John protected Beverley and earned it many privileges. When Walter 
de Gray became archbishop of York, he inherited a rich, conservative collegiate church in a 
market town. Over the centuries Beverley Minster had added some new personnel, such as a 
provost and a chancellor, but the institution had hardly expanded beyond its initial seven 
prebends. Unlike York, it did not need clerical expansion or reform. The minster had sufficient 
resources to care for the souls in its charge. Instead Beverley required physical renewal after the 
church was badly damaged first by a fire in 1188 and then by the failure of a tower around 1215. 
The unfortunate events furnished Gray with an opportunity to call attention to Beverley’s 
institutional strengths by means of architecture and to preview the modernization he hoped to 
achieve throughout his entire province. Construction began early in the 1220s, and the 
archbishop granted an indulgence in 1232 to support perhaps his most coherent and elaborate 
building campaign. The monument had two transepts linked to the tomb and shrine of the 
popular St John, a polygonal chapterhouse that showcased the chapter’s prestige, and a steep-
walled choir for the daily offices (Figure 33). The whole edifice was completed swiftly and 
finished with elaborately carved arches, tall, steep lancet windows, and columns of Purbeck 
marble (Figure 34). 
In addition to his architectural sponsorship, the archbishop renovated the chapter not by 
dividing prebends or encouraging the foundation of new chantries but by appointing some of his 
best and brightest clerics to Beverley. The stalls of the college became a reward among Gray’s 
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familia, and the church’s canons worked alongside Walter as clerks and archdeacons to bring 
reform and restoration to the wider province of York. In this way the minster was both an 
example and an engine for the archbishop’s larger program to overhaul his archdiocese. 
Promoting the cult of St John and rebuilding the minster also raised the profile of Gray and his 
province. Association with Bishop John invited the archbishop’s patronage in the thirteenth 
century just as it had previously for five hundred years.220 
 
Historiography 
As a building and as an ecclesiastical institution Beverley Minster has been a subject of 
significant but sporadic scholarly interest. The church building and the surrounding town 
largely retain their medieval layouts and their survival plus a useful amount of written sources 
have fueled nearly two hundred years of high quality scholarship. Nineteenth-century studies 
made the minster a central feature in larger histories of the town in the Middle Ages, though it 
did eventually become an historical and architectural subject in its own right. Although it has 
experienced periods of benign neglect, Beverley as a place of sanctuary, as host of a Saxon cult, 
and as an outstanding example of English Gothic architecture has been fertile ground for 
cultivating a better understanding of medieval England. However, no previous scholarship has 
considered the minster clergy and their place in the wider province alongside the church’s 
impressive and creative thirteenth-century architecture. 
The story of nineteenth-century studies on Beverley should begin with two works from 
1829. George Poulson gave one of the most complete accounts of the early town and church in a 
book generally called Beverlac. He used mostly medieval documents to outline the constitution 
of the minster chapter, including incomes for the church, its canons, and its officers. Though his 
material history concentrates more on burials inside the minster than the character of its fabric, 
                                                
220 John was a bishop of York, not an archbishop. The first archbishop with papal sanction was Ecgbert 
(732/4–66), who ascended about a decade after John’s death. Hill and Brooke, “From 627,” 9. 
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he correctly dated the western transept to the thirteenth century and identified the choir and 
nave as separate building campaigns.221 In the same year, the Rev. George Oliver published The 
History and Antiquities of Beverley. In the first of the two named parts, Oliver colorfully 
recounted historical happenings in the town, helpfully reproducing many primary sources. 
When he took up the surviving minster his interests, like Poulson’s, gravitated towards 
memorials, fittings, and heraldry rather than architectural observation.222  
A comprehensive exposition of the fabric had to wait until 1846 when J. L. Petit 
presented his succinct “Remarks on Beverley Minster.” He highlighted the distinct building 
campaigns visible today with only brief attention to historical matters. Regarding the choir, he 
remarked mostly on Beverley’s unusual triforium and its jumbled eastern crossing piers, but he 
also published a basic plan and measurements for the church.223 Little else was written on the 
minster until the eminent architectural historian and architect for the minster John Bilson 
produced a series of articles in the 1890s. His incisive contributions described the fabric and its 
architectural context, examined twelfth-century stonework reused in the fourteenth-century 
                                                
221 George Poulson, Beverlac; or, the Antiquities and History of the Town of Beverley, in the County of 
York, and of the Provostry and Collegiate Establishment of St. John’s; with a Minute Description of the 
Present Minster and the Church of St. Mary, and Other Ancient and Modern Edifices. (London: George 
Scaum, 1829), 674—5. Discussion of the building begins at 669. 
222 George Oliver, The History and Antiquities of the Town and Minster of Beverley, in the County of 
York, From the Most Early Period; with Historical and Descriptive Sketches of the Abbeys of Watton 
and Meaux, the Convent of Haltemprise, the Villages of Cottingham, Leckonfield, Bishop and Cherry 
Burton, Walkington, Risby, Scorburgh, and the Hamlets Comprised Within the Liberties of Beverley. 
(Beverley: M. Turner, 1829), 305—44, describes the Minster. His building chronology agreed with 
Poulson, Beverlac. 
223 J. L. Petit, “Remarks on Beverley Minster,” in Memoirs Illustrative of the History and Antiquities of 
the County and City of York, Communicated to the Annual Meeting of the Archaeological Institute of 
Great Britain and Ireland, Held at York, July, 1846, with a General Report of the Proceedings of the 
Meeting, and Catalogue of the Museum Formed on That Occasion (London, Oxford, Cambridge, Paris, 
and Leipzig: Royal Archaeological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, 1848), separately paginated 1–
26. 
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nave, and provided a date and location for the demolished chapterhouse.224 Subsequent scholars 
of Beverley Minster write in his shadow. 
Scholarly discussions of Beverley Minster were almost nonexistent throughout most of 
the twentieth century, aside from inclusions in survey texts, until two leading historians of 
English Gothic took up the thirteenth-century choir in the 1980s.225 Lawrence Hoey provided a 
very detailed update to Bilson’s architectural comparisons, defining Beverley as a monument 
cleverly conceived as a synthesis of a broad variety of architectural forms and structures.226 
Christopher Wilson observed Beverley with an equal passion for detail, but he represented the 
choir as a product of Cistercian workmanship. To Wilson, Beverley’s patrons wanted a choir that 
competed with recent Cistercian building campaigns in the region but also dressed up in 
“cathedral splendors” that conveyed the minster’s status within the archdiocese.227 His thesis 
will be critiqued later. Wilson also edited the volume from the British Archaeological 
Association’s 1983 conference on the East Riding of Yorkshire, which addressed the early history 
of the church and its stained glass.228 Contemporary archaeological efforts, especially 
                                                
224 John Bilson, “Beverley Minster,” Architectural Review 3 (1894): 197–204, 250-9; John Bilson, 
“Norman Work in the Nave Triforium of Beverley Minster,” The Antiquary 27 (1893): 18–23; John 
Bilson, “On the Discovery of Some Remains of the Chapter-House of Beverley Minster,” Archaeologia 54 
(1895): 425–32. 
225 For a list of these surveys, see Lawrence Hoey, “Beverley Minster in its 13th-Century Context,” Journal 
of the Society of Architectural Historians 43 (1984), 209 and note 5. 
226 Ibid. 
227 Christopher Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster: Cathedral 
Splendours and Cistercian Austerities,” in Thirteenth Century England III. Proceedings of the Newcastle 
Upon Tyne Conference 1989, eds. P. R. Coss and S. D. Lloyd (Woodbridge: Boydell Press, 1991), 181–95. 
228 Richard Morris and Eric Cambridge, “Beverley Minster Before the Early Thirteenth Century,” in 
Medieval Art and Architecture in the East Riding of Yorkshire, ed. Christopher Wilson, British 
Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 9 (London: British Archaeological Association, 
1989), 9–32; David O’Connor, “The Medieval Stained Glass of Beverley Minster,” in Medieval Art and 
Architecture in the East Riding of Yorkshire, ed. Christopher Wilson, British Archaeological Association 
Conference Transactions 9 (London: British Archaeological Association, 1989), 62–90. 
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excavations along Lurk Lane just south of the minster, also have sharpened the historical picture 
of the town and the ecclesiastical life of Beverley.229 
Those material studies stand alongside even more recent writings about the institutional 
history of Beverley Minster. Previous publications preferred to discuss Beverley’s densely 
documented fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, as the church does not have Southwell’s 
concentration of material or York’s diversity of sources from the time of Archbishop Walter.230 
However, the comprehensive Beverley Minster Fasti, compiled by canon Richard McDermid in 
1993, catalogued the ecclesiastical personnel of the church for the entire Middle Ages.231 In 2000 
the Friends of Beverley Minster commissioned a volume of historical essays, Beverley Minster: 
An Illustrated History, which discussed the church from its earliest years and into the modern 
era. It also contained insightful work on the building’s structure and medieval fittings.232 More 
recently, Susan Wilson produced a very necessary history of the cult of St John of Beverley that 
exposited how devotion to the saint shaped the church he founded.233 
Nevertheless, most scholarly literature on the church leaves unconsidered the place of 
Beverley within the larger constitution of the archdiocese of York. Nor have studies discussed 
the architectural developments at Beverley in the first half of the thirteenth century in light of 
                                                
229 P. Armstrong, D. Tomlinson and D. H. Evans, Excavations at Lurk Lane, Beverley 1979–1982, 
Sheffield Excavation Reports 1 (Sheffield: J. R. Collis, 1991), provides the full report. See also Ivan Hall 
and Elisabeth Hall, Historic Beverley (York: William Sessions, 1973); Keith Miller, et al., Beverley: An 
Archaeological and Architectural Study, Royal Commission on Historical Monuments England 
Supplementary Series 4 (London: Her Majesty’s Stationery Office, 1982). 
230 Arthur Francis Leach, ed. Memorials of Beverley Minster: The Chapter Act Book of the Collegiate 
Church of S. John of Beverley, A. D. 1286–1347, 2 vols., vol. 1, Publications of the Surtees Society 98 
(Durham: Andrews & Co, 1898); Arthur Francis Leach, ed. Memorials of Beverley Minster: The Chapter 
Act Book of the Collegiate Church of S. John of Beverley, A. D. 1286–1347, 2 vols., vol. 2, Publications of 
the Surtees Society 108 (Durham: Andrews & Co, 1903); J. Raine, ed. Sanctuarium Dunelmense et 
Sanctuarium Beverlacense, Publications of the Surtees Society 5 (London: J.B. Nichols and Son, 1837). 
231 McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti. 
232 Rosemary Horrox, ed. Beverley Minster: An Illustrated History (Beverley: The Friends of Beverley 
Minster, 2000). 
233 Susan E. Wilson, The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley: The Evolution of the Cult of an Anglo-
Saxon Saint, Church, Faith and Culture in the Medieval West (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2006). See also Susan 
E. Wilson, “King Athelstan and St John of Beverley,” Northern History 40 (2003): 5–23. 
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the churchmen working there. This chapter goes some way towards showing how Walter de 
Gray’s program to revitalize his entire province shaped the necessary building works at the 
minster. Beverley was an important institution in need of new facilities in 1215, but the story of 
its rebuilding must be read also with an understanding of Beverley’s origins and long history. 
 
The Arrival of St John at Beverley 
John of Beverley served as bishop of Hexham and later as bishop of York in the early 
eighth century. He established the monastery that came to be Beverley Minster about a decade 
before his death and burial there in 721. Over the subsequent five centuries the church changed 
from a communal monastery into a college of secular canons with very wealthy benefices. 
Reverence for the sainted bishop brought patronage from kings and archbishops and attracted 
institutional privileges that made Beverley a leading ecclesiastical center in the region. The cult 
of the founder persisted at Beverley throughout the Middle Ages and profoundly shaped the 
organization and buildings that Walter de Gray inherited in 1215.  
 John’s historical existence appears remarkably certain because the details of his life 
come from Bede, who knew him personally and also interviewed two of John’s close clerical 
associates, Berthun and Herebald.234 The bare bones biography in the Ecclesiastical History 
says John as a child was a pupil under Abbess Hilda at Streonaeshalch, probably the monastery 
and nunnery of Whitby, and at another time studied with Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury 
from 668 to 690. In May 687 he succeeded Eata as bishop of Hexham, and in 706 he moved to 
York following the death of Bishop Bosa. He continued at York until about 714 when he 
retreated to the secluded monastery he had founded at Inderauuda, later called Beverley. He 
died in 721 after a peaceful retirement and was buried “in porticu sancti Petri in monasterio 
                                                
234 The bishop ordained a nineteen-year-old Bede as a deacon, and eleven years later John made him a 
priest. Bede, Ecclesiastical History, book V, 24. 
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suo.” To Bede John represented a model bishop dedicated to sound doctrine and living in 
balance between active and contemplative devotion.235   
The popularity of the Ecclesiastical History recommended John to a wide audience 
beyond Inderauuda. A generation later Alcuin included John among the laudable sons of York 
in his Versus de Patribus Regibus et Sanctis Euboricensis Ecclesiae.236 By the middle of the 
ninth century the feast of “Sancte Iohannes on Beuerlic,” was being observed in Northumbria on 
7 May.237 An Anglo-Saxon list of saints and their tombs, known as the List of Saints’ Resting 
Places, or sometimes Secgan, drew on similarly early sources and locates John at “Beferlic” near 
the River Hull.238 
 The monastery established by John can only be described in general terms. Bede 
recorded John’s deacon Berthun as Inderauuda’s first abbot, but few other details are known.239 
                                                
235 Ibid., books IV, 23 and V, 3, 6; Wilson, The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley, 22—3, 26, 34. 
John’s ascension likely put him in conflict with the quarrelsome Wilfrid, discussed in chapter 5, who 
returned from exile in 687 claiming the cathedrae of both Hexham and Ripon. The claim remained 
unresolved until a council beside the River Nidd in 706. However, nothing indicates that either party had 
animus towards the other. Wilfrid took up at Hexham when John went to York. The date of John’s 
retirement is uncertain. 
236 Ibid., 44—9, 52—3. 
237 John Blair, “Beverley, Inderauuda and St John: A Neglected Reference,” Northern History 38 (2001): 
315–6. This would remain the date for John’s celebration throughout the Middle Ages 
238 David Rollason, “Lists of Saints’ Resting Places in Anglo-Saxon England,” Anglo-Saxon England 7 
(1978), 61—8; F. Liebermann, Die Heiligen Englands: Angelsächisch Und Lateinisch (Hannover: Hahn, 
1889), 1—18, provides a copy of this text. A few writers have questioned whether Beverley Minster 
occupies the site selected by John in the eighth century, but excavations done between 1979 and 1982 just 
south of the minster yard revealed part of a Saxon-era enclosure likely extending under the present 
church. Evans, “The Archaeological Origins of Beverley Minster,” 13—14; Wilson, The Life and After-Life 
of St John of Beverley, 29. The complex was situated on a dry ridge within secluded marshy woodlands, a 
plausible environment for Inderauuda, translated into Latin as in Silva Derorum, by Bede, Ecclesiastical 
History, book V, 2, 6, or “in the woods of Deira.” For skepticism of the identification of Beverley as 
Inderauuda, see Leach, Memorials of Beverley I, xv—xix; Miller, et al., Beverley: An Archaeological and 
Architectural Study, 3, 7. However, Morris and Cambridge, “Beverley Minster Before the Early Thirteenth 
Century,” 9—10, first argued that it was most “economical” to regard John’s resting place as unchanged 
since no evidence suggests that St John was ever translated from Inderauuda. 
239 The sixteenth-century Provost’s Book, reproduced in Leach, Memorials of Beverley II, 343—53, also 
names as abbots Wynwald (d. 751) and Wulfeth (d. 783). Large portions of history in the book are 
inventions, such as the claim that Beverley Minster dates back to the years of the fabled King Lucius, 
dismissed by Leach, Memorials of Beverley I, xiii—iv. John Leland asserted in 1532 that St John founded 
a sister congregation of nuns in a nearby oratory, but nothing confirms this. For more on these legends, 
see D. M. Palliser, “The Early Medieval Minster,” in Beverley Minster: An Illustrated History, ed. 
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Nothing can be said about the nature or layout of John’s church, except that it probably was a 
stone building like Wilfrid’s earlier edifices at Hexham, Ripon, and York and that by 721 it 
definitely had a porticus, a general term for an additional chamber on the flank of a church.240 
Excavations have shown that by the ninth century Beverley had a masonry church with glass 
windows and wooden outbuildings; however, Viking incursions probably account for the site 
being uninhabited around 851 and perhaps again in 866, though no signs of destruction exist.241  
 
The Presence of St John in the Minster Constitution 
The privileges of Beverley that made it an important regional church came about in the 
tenth century. Reportedly they derived from the outsized King Athelstan, who ruled all of 
England from 924 to 939, and his alleged visit to John’s shrine at Beverley before a battle 
against the Scots in 934. Having prevailed, Athelstan is said to have gifted the minster an annual 
levy of four “thraves” of grain, an amount estimated as 143 kg of harvested sheaves, from each 
plow in the East Riding. He also granted a zone of sanctuary around Beverley for fugitives.242 
Athelstan’s sojourn cannot be verified, but it resembles more credible trips made to St Cuthbert 
at Chester-le-Street and St Wilfrid at Ripon, plus Beverley’s thraves seem like traditional royal 
taxes commuted into ecclesiastic revenue. The association of King Athelstan with St John does 
pre-date the 1066 Conquest, as demonstrated by an Anglo-Saxon silver ring engraved with both 
                                                                                                                                                       
Rosemary Horrox (Beverley: The Friends of Beverley Minster, 2000), 24; Wilson, The Life and After-Life 
of St John of Beverley, 25, 31.  
240 D. H. Evans, “The Archaeological Origins of Beverley Minster,” in Beverley Minster: An Illustrated 
History, ed. Rosemary Horrox (Beverley: The Friends of Beverley Minster, 2000), 15—16. Morris and 
Cambridge, “Beverley Minster Before the Early Thirteenth Century,” 10—11, mention that Whitby, site of 
John’s education, also had stone buildings.  
241 Evans, “The Archaeological Origins of Beverley Minster,” 16—17. 
242 Palliser, “The Early Medieval Minster,” 24—5, 29. Throughout the Middle Ages this amount was often 
converted into a cash value of about 1s 4d, writes McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, xvi and note. 
Wilson, “King Athelstan and St John of Beverley,” 14, notes another tradition saying Athelstan also re-
founded Beverley as a college of secular canons living communally, but this claim does not appear until 
the late thirteenth century. 
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names, though the earliest charter mentioning Athelstan as a patron dates to 1136. Similar rights 
of sanctuary and smaller grain offerings for York Cathedral, called Petercorn, also have pre-
Conquest dates. For these reasons, Beverley’s privileges, whatever their origins, probably came 
into force during or shortly after Athelstan’s reign and made the king an integral figure in the 
minster’s mythology, helping to buttress the canons’ special claims in the East Riding.243  
As with the beginnings of the thraves, the precise moment that Beverley transformed 
from a house of monks into a community of secular priests cannot be established, but by the 
time of Edward the Confessor (1042–66) the church was operating as a minster. Other northern 
establishments like Ripon and Durham also switched between monks and canons across their 
histories.244 Here, the chapter probably began with seven canons, the size of the college at York 
in 1069, bound by a primarily pastoral mandate. Each of the canons served at an altar in the 
church that represented a parish or a chapel in the town.245 
The chapter did not expand in subsequent centuries, as happened at York, probably 
because agriculture in the East Riding struggled after the harrying of the North, but around 
1092 Archbishop Thomas of Bayeux installed a provost at Beverley to manage the non-pastoral 
apparatus of the minster, such as church incomes and properties.246 This officer never gained a 
vote in the chapter, but his position grew to include charge over Beverley’s three lesser dignities, 
sacrist, chancellor, and precentor, which were formal in the twelfth century. The provostry 
became among the most lucrative and sought-after benefices in the kingdom with an annual 
income in the sixteenth century of about £430 from land rents and thraves payments collected 
                                                
243 Palliser, “The Early Medieval Minster,” 29. For the pre-Conquest engraved silver ring, see Wilson, 
“King Athelstan and St John of Beverley.” The crown never had reason to gainsay Beverley’s version of 
events because it added the popular St John to their cause against Scotland. 
244 Morris and Cambridge, “Beverley Minster Before the Early Thirteenth Century,” 11. 
245 Palliser, “The Early Medieval Minster,” 28—9. The Old English designation and function of a minster 
church is explained more fully in chapter 3. 
246 The minster town avoided damage, thanks to the protection of St John, but the surrounding 
Holderness region had devalued by more than eighty percent in 1086, see Miller, et al., Beverley: An 
Archaeological and Architectural Study, 8.  
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from a wide area (Figure 35). Most likely it was Archbishop Roger of Pont l’Évêque in the later 
half of the twelfth century who restructured the canons’ livings from a common pot into 
separate prebends with thraves drawn from assigned lands. He gave chapter stalls to peripatetic 
clerks in his service and expected vicars to take up the canons’ daily work in the minster.247  
Despite Roger’s expectation of absenteeism, pastoral work remained the defining 
mission of the minster. Vicars had their own pauper clerics called berefellarii to conduct daily 
services, leaving them free to concentrate on parishioners, and the names of the prebends 
remained defined by the parish altars inside the church: the prebend of St Martin’s altar, the 
prebend of St Michael’s altar, and the like.248 In 1215 the rather old-fashioned constitution of the 
college mitigated the need for Gray to institute major changes to ensure Beverley practiced the 
care of souls required by the Fourth Lateran Council. 
 
The Presence of St John in the Town 
 Thanks to St John, Beverley expanded to become a valuable asset to the archbishops of 
York. Edward the Confessor affirmed that the archbishop was lord over the town and that 
Beverley stood immune from royal taxes and obligations of service.249 The townspeople avoided 
the post-Conquest upheaval in Yorkshire due to royal favor undoubtedly linked to John’s shrine, 
but a contemporary writer William Ketell credited the saint with keeping the Norman army at 
                                                
247 McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, xiv—xviii, xxiv—xxviii, 1—5; A. P. Baggs, et al., “Medieval Beverley: 
Beverley and St John,” in A History of the County of York East Riding: Volume 6 — The Borough and 
Liberties of Beverley, ed. K. J. Allison (London: Published for the Institute of Historical Research by 
Oxford University Press, 1989), 2–11, British History Online, http://www.british-
history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=36402 (accessed 13 January 2011). The provostry almost immediately 
attracted powerful and well-connected churchmen, such as the future archbishops Thomas II of York and 
Thomas Becket of Canterbury. 
248 The seven altars attached to prebends were dedicated to SS Andrew, James, Martin, Mary, Michael, 
Peter & Paul, Stephen. A prebend of St Katherine’s altar was added in the thirteenth century, and is 
discussed subsequently. 
249 Palliser, “The Early Medieval Minster,” 29; Baggs, et al., “Medieval Beverley: Beverley and St John.” 
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bay and punishing marauders who entered the perimeters of sanctuary. John’s protection for 
fugitives also attracted people to the town in peacetime.250 
When greater economic stability arrived in the twelfth century the archbishops 
endeavored to develop the town. Sometime between 1115 and 1128, Thurstan gave Beverley 
borough status with the same liberties as the townspeople of York, including a guildhall, or 
hanshus, and he promoted trade, encouraging residents “to make a channel from the river 
[Hull]” suitable for barges. By 1150 the town had two marketplaces and an archiepiscopal 
palace, and by 1174 four annual fairs provided the archbishop with tolls and fees. Relations 
between the townspeople and the archbishop were somewhat strained under Geoffrey 
Plantagenet, who excommunicated the citizenry and the sheriff of Yorkshire in October 1200 for 
alleged acts of violence within the prelate’s park, but this seems not to have diminished 
Beverley’s prosperity.251 In 1215 the minster stood at the south end of a town with three hubs of 
economic activity (Figure 36): an older marketplace just north of the church and managed by 
the minster clergy, a second competing commercial center further north outside of capitular 
control, and an eastern suburb called Beckside prospering beside the town’s waterway to the 
River Hull.252  
                                                
250 William Ketell, “Miracula Sancti Johannis: Miracles of Saint John, Bishop of York,” in The Life and 
After-Life of St John of Beverley: The Evolution of the Cult of an Anglo-Saxon Saint, Church, Faith and 
Culture in the Medieval West (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2006), 159—62; Baggs, et al., “Medieval Beverley: 
Beverley and St John.”  
251 Lovatt, York 1189 – 1212, lxxxiv. The controversy escalated with Geoffrey placing the minster under 
interdict. King John had to intervene personally during a visit in May 1201. 
252 Miller, et al., Beverley: An Archaeological and Architectural Study, 12, 20; A. P. Baggs, et al., 
“Medieval Beverley: The Archbishop and Beverley,” A History of the County of York East Riding: Volume 
6 — The Borough and Liberties of Beverley, ed. K. J. Allison (London: Published for the Institute of 
Historical Research by Oxford University Press, 1989), 11–16, British History Online, http://www.british-
history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=36403 (accessed 13 January 2011); A. P. Baggs, et al., “Medieval 
Beverley: Trade and Industry,” A History of the County of York East Riding: Volume 6 — The Borough 
and Liberties of Beverley, ed. K. J. Allison (London: Published for the Institute of Historical Research by 
Oxford University Press, 1989), 34–42, British History Online, http://www.british-
history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=36407 (accessed 13 January 2011). The chapter’s marketplace was 
between today’s Highgate and Eastgate streets and includes the Wednesday Market (Figure 36). The 
area hosted craft and industrial work later in the thirteenth century. The archbishop’s market surrounded 




The Presence of St John in the Minster Fabric 
John’s body had already been exhumed from its initial resting place “in porticu sancti 
Petri,” when in 1037 Archbishop Aelfric Puttoc (1023–51) moved the bones of the saint from a 
wooden shrine into one with jewels and precious metals.253 A twelfth-century collection of 
miracles said John’s relics were displayed above the high altar and that freed prisoners who 
believed the saint had intervened miraculously on their behalf expressed their gratitude by 
hanging their shackles and irons above the altar “on both sides of the tomb of John.”254 From 
this it seems that from about the eighth and into the twelfth century John’s tomb and shrine 
stood close beside the high altar inside the minster.255 A series of building programs, described 
later, had changed this arrangement by the time Beverley required a new east end around 1215.  
Archbishops of York sponsored work in the eleventh century. Nothing is known about 
the church in which Aelfric conducted John’s translation, but the prelate did break ground on a 
new dormitory and refectory, a sign that communal living outlasted monastic rule. Cynsige 
(1051–60) continued work on the outbuildings and added a stone tower to the minster, probably 
at the west end. Ealdred (1061–69) finished the dormitory and refectory, and archaeological 
findings here indicate an overall escalation of building activity within the precinct at this time. 
This included construction of a new presbytery dedicated to St John the Evangelist and a new 
painted and gilded ceiling over the entire church “a presbyterio usque ad turrim ab antecessore 
                                                                                                                                                       
the palace at the Dings, now the Saturday Market. By 1280 the archbishop had moved to a moated palace 
just south of the minster called Hall Garth and beside his deer park. 
253 Wilson, The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley, 106—9. No subsequent archbishop felt 
compelled to have John officially canonized by Rome, as was done for William FitzHerbert and described 
in chapter 3. 
254 “Alia Miracula I: Other Miracles By One Who Witnessed Many,” in The Life and After-Life of St John 
of Beverley: The Evolution of the Cult of an Anglo-Saxon Saint, Church, Faith and Culture in the 
Medieval West (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2006), 183—6, 188—9. 
255 Morris and Cambridge, “Beverley Minster Before the Early Thirteenth Century,” 17—18. 
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suo Kinsio.”256 These Anglo-Saxon archbishops established a pattern of architectural patronage 
that would be followed by Walter de Gray, but the details of the church remain uncertain. Given 
the expense Ealdred incurred in outfitting the presbytery with a pulpitum and a cross decorated 
in bronze, silver, and gold, the building was perhaps in its time the most well appointed 
architectural project in the North, akin to Edward the Confessor’s Westminster Abbey.257  
While he beautified the church, Ealdred also acted to build up St John’s cult. He 
commissioned a monk named Folcard to write a vita and a series of readings in honor of the 
saint. Folcard expanded the story of John told by Bede and added four more miraculous events 
to further John’s reputation as an exemplary bishop. The promotional efforts apparently paid 
off, as demonstrated by a local clerk’s nearly contemporary collection of posthumous miracles 
performed by John.258 
No chronicler mentions a building campaign after Ealdred’s renovations in the 1060s, 
but architectural stagnation at such an active ecclesiastical center seems unlikely.259 Late 
Romanesque voussoirs with chevron carved around the second quarter of the twelfth century 
were reused in the fourteenth-century nave, and excavations around the town have turned up 
large amounts of dressed stone from the twelfth century that can be compared to work done at 
                                                
256 Ibid., 13 and notes; Evans, “The Archaeological Origins of Beverley Minster,” 18, 20. 
257 Morris and Cambridge, “Beverley Minster Before the Early Thirteenth Century,” 16, 19—20. Cambridge 
imagines Beverley’s Anglo-Saxon church was the model for Kirkdale in North Yorkshire and possibly 
nearby Skipwith. Ealdred also made donations to Stow Minster in Lincolnshire, a church with extant 
Anglo-Saxon fabric. One later miracle story, “Alia Miracula II: Other Miracles of the Same Holy Father,” 
in The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley: The Evolution of the Cult of an Anglo-Saxon Saint, 
Church, Faith and Culture in the Medieval West (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2006), 200—1, suggested the 
presbytery had an underground chamber or a raised undercroft. The present church does not preserve 
any such arrangement.  
258 Wilson, The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley, 7—10, 22—3, 54—5 66—72. For the texts in 
translation, see Folcard, “Vita Sancti Johannis: Life of Saint John, Bishop of York,” in The Life and After-
Life of St John of Beverley: The Evolution of the Cult of an Anglo-Saxon Saint, Church, Faith and Culture 
in the Medieval West (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2006)143–56; Ketell, “Miracula Sancti Johannis.”  
259 Morris and Cambridge, “Beverley Minster Before the Early Thirteenth Century,” 16, suggest that 
perhaps Chronica Pontificum Ecclesiae Eboracensis does not mention any building campaign(s) at 
Beverley after Ealdred because the archbishops of York were not active patrons or because any 
Romanesque construction began after the chronicle ends in 1140.  
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Jervaulx and Fountains in the 1170s.260 Written evidence also suggests a Romanesque 
renovation of the minster. The church had a navicula, perhaps a short nave or a transept, with 
as a multi-story elevation of thick-wall construction, and the chapter probably also replaced 
Cynsige’s single tower with a double-towered western frontispiece.261 
The twelfth-century architectural campaigns also probably rebuilt or lengthened the 
liturgical choir because John’s cult was rearranged during these years. The high altar, along with 
the saint’s relics and shrine, was shifted east of the tomb. Unfortunately, the precise layout was 
lost after the Romanesque church suffered a destructive fire on the night of 22 September 1188. 
The separation of the tomb from the other sacred sites was verified by the clergy’s search and 
rediscovery, after a rapid rebuilding program, of John’s burial place at the east end of the nave 
on 15 March 1197.262 Shortly thereafter, the chapter placed a monument over the burial site 
made of flat, polished marble surfaces and raised by pillars over a “pyramid,” a term often used 
to indicate a structure atop a grave. It appears as a site of lay devotion in early thirteenth-
century miracle stories, and it may have contained some of John’s relics.263 The descriptions 
suggest an elevated monument like the casket on stilts made in 1220 for Thomas Becket’s relics 
                                                
260 Evans, “The Archaeological Origins of Beverley Minster,” 20; D. H. Evans, “The Archaeology of 
Beverley,” in Humber Perspectives: A Region Through the Ages, eds. S. Ellis and D. R. Crowther (Hull: 
Hull University Press, 1990), 276. Bilson, “Norman Work,” first recognized the carved masonry behind 
the nave triforium was reused material. Morris and Cambridge, “Beverley Minster Before the Early 
Thirteenth Century,” 15—16, find Bilson’s 1130 date too precise. They propose instead a date anywhere 
between 1120 and 1160. All agree that these stones were carved before 1188. 
261 Ibid., 15.  “Alia Miracula III,” 204, tells of a young boy falling from a high wall passage to the floor of 
Beverley’s navicula. Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 182—3 and 
notes, gives evidence for a Romanesque west façade and says a few stones from the post-1188 repairs are 
still embedded in the present choir fabric. 
262 John Leland and William Dugdale found evidence of the search for John’s tomb, probably from 
independent sources; see Wilson, The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley, 110—1. 
263 Morris and Cambridge, “Beverley Minster Before the Early Thirteenth Century,” 15—17; “Alia Miracula 
III,” 110—1; Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 183n; “Alia 
Miracula III,” 205—6, 215—16. 
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at Canterbury (Figure 37) or a more compact combination of pillars and casket, like the Purbeck 
tomb (Figure 38) Hubert Walter, the archbishop of Canterbury, who died in 1205.264 
Repair work after the 1188 fire continued into the 1210s, with work on a crossing tower 
and a stone spire “of proportionate height.” Construction of the piers was a risky, sous-oeuvre 
affair carried out poorly by the masons. Visitors to the church could see ominous cracks in many 
of the “marble columns along [their] length, from the base all the way to the architrave.”265 
Marble columns suffering vertical fissures suggest that the pillars had numerous en délit shafts 
attached to their structural cores, like the supports made later for the Nine Altars at Fountains 
Abbey (Figure 39).  
The builders erected the crossing tower but never got to complete its spire because the 
whole structure began to collapse during the night office sometime shortly after 1214. The clergy 
singing in the choir had to dash under the wavering tower and complete the service in the nave 
beside John’s tomb as falling masonry clattered above them. The near-contemporary account 
credits the protection of St John that everyone had finished and exited the church before the 
tower thunderously fell upon the choir. The clergy extracted John’s shrine from the damaged 
east end and placed it in a temporary choir space set up at the tomb.266 John’s relics would 
remain at the east end of the nave throughout the reconstruction and for the rest of Gray’s 
tenure, even after completion of the new choir.267 
                                                
264 For Hubert Walter’s tomb, see Binski, Becket’s Crown, 38—40. For more on the development of tomb 
shrines in thirteenth-century England, see Nicola Coldstream, “English Decorated Shrine Bases,” Journal 
of the British Archaeological Association 129 (1976): 15–34. 
265 “Alia Miracula III,” 217—18. 
266 The precise year of the collapse can only be estimated. The details of the tragedy appear at the end of 
Alia Miracula III, 217–18, which the author claimed recounts events that all happened within a span of 
five years, and intratextual evidence suggests they are recounted in chronological order. The second and 
fourth miracles definitely happened after the end of Innocent III’s general interdict on 2 July 1214; see 
Wilson, The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley, 12—13. 
267 Eventually John’s relics returned to the choir. Perhaps Archbishop Godfrey de Ludham translated the 
relics when he rededicated the high altar to St John of Beverley. By 1275 John’s bones had a new 
container, or feretrum, but a more opulent outer capsula was not commissioned until 1292; see Rosemary 
Horrox, “The Later Medieval Minster,” in Beverley Minster: An Illustrated History, ed. Rosemary Horrox 




Description of the Thirteenth-Century Fabric 
 The rebuilding campaign at Beverley did more than restore the status quo ante; it gave 
archbishop Gray an opportunity to put his imprimatur on one of the most important pilgrimage 
sites in the northern province and transform it into a showcase and a catalyst for the 
modernization he sought elsewhere in the archdiocese. The project created a western transept 
and a presbytery for St John and his devotees. Additionally it built an elaborate chamber for 
capitular business. Together the new east end of the minster had double transepts, a liturgical 
choir, an extended presbytery, and a polygonal chapterhouse, now lost (Figure 33). A number of 
these architectural features frequently appeared in important English churches of the first half 
of the thirteenth century, but Beverley was among a small, prestigious group of structures that 
have all of these elements.268 
 The transepts at Beverley are especially elaborate. The larger western transept has both 
eastern and western aisles. Few transepts in England possess a western aisle because altars 
could not be properly orientated there, but here the eastern compartments housed chapels, and 
the western aisle served pilgrims as a passageway or at least a vista to St John’s tomb. The 
smaller east transept brackets the high altar and extends only one bay past the choir aisles with 
a single chapel attached to each arm and a solid western wall. The chapterhouse stood between 
the north arms of the two transepts. It was destroyed in 1550, but from 1890 John Bilson 
excavated the octagonal plan of the two-story building. A vestibule connected each level to the 
north aisle of the choir.269 
                                                                                                                                                       
(Beverley: The Friends of Beverley Minster, 2000), 39; Wilson, The Life and After-Life of St John of 
Beverley, 112-3. Leach, Memorials of Beverley II, 299—301, reproduces the capsula contract. 
268 Other churches include Salisbury, Lincoln, and perhaps Worcester, where the centrally planned 
chapterhouse, discussed subsequently, is much older than the retrochoir. Perhaps Canterbury with its 
rectangular chapterhouse should also be mentioned. The late thirteenth-century east end of Wells does 
not include a second transept, only single-story outboard chapels in the manner of Southwell. 
269 Bilson, “On the Discovery,” 428. 
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The liturgical choir and its side aisles run between the transepts. The western bay of the 
choir interrupts the line of chapels across the larger transept. The smaller transept marks the 
eastern end of the choir. The aisles wrap around this end to form a continuous ambulatory that 
leads into a single-bay retrochoir. 
 Viewed from the exterior Beverley Minster still stands as the principal building in the 
town (Figure 40). Only the other medieval church of St Mary has architecture of a similar scale. 
Its silhouette would have been even more imposing if initial plans for a pair of lantern towers 
had been carried out. Instead the façades of the transepts and the retrochoir, five full-height 
terminal walls surmounted by gables and braced by octagonal turrets (Figure 41, Figure 42), 
dominate the minster as built. Judiciously proportioned lancets and rose windows embellished 
with surprisingly delicate plate tracery face the minster yard. The three stories of the transept 
ends correspond neatly to the interior levels. For the east wall of the retrochoir, the original 
façade elevation remains unknown (Figure 59), but it probably resembled those on the 
transepts and included a rose window situated above the clerestory stringcourse and lighting the 
minster’s central axis.270 
The rest of the exterior is remarkable in its consistency and simplicity. The buttresses 
around the transepts and choir have no stepbacks, and their corner shafts stop at the tops of the 
aisle walls (Figure 43). The aisle fenestration puts a single lancet in the center of each bay 
between narrow blind arches beside the buttresses. The clerestory level uses almost exactly the 
same system of windows. In fact, both the top and bottom levels mark the junctions of the bays 
                                                
270 A round window would match the interior profile of the high vault much better than the present east 
window installed in the 1410s. The Perpendicular window fills the width between the exterior buttresses, 
but its pointed apex incongruously stands far below the rounded formeret arch of the high vault; blind 
panels of blind tracery bridge the difference. Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 168; O’Connor, 
“Medieval Stained Glass,” 62. No doubt the eastern rose would have been created with the type of plate 
tracery seen in the transept roses. More delicate bar tracery did not feature in English Gothic until the 
1240s; see Christopher Wilson, “The English Response to French Gothic Architecture,” in Age of 
Chivalry: Art in Plantagenet England 1200–1400, eds. Jonathan Alexander and Paul Binski (London: 
Royal Academy of Arts in association with Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1987), 74–82. 
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with the façades by multiplying the solid arches beside the windows rather than designing 
arches with special proportions.271 
The flying buttresses that support the upper story are difficult to date. Most scholars 
have discussed the flyers as originally part of the choir, but it is possible these elements were 
added later in the century to shore up weaknesses in the structure. Their facture seems generally 
consistent with the fabric from the first half of the thirteenth century, but some of the flyer 
heads were built to rest in superficial carve-outs in the clerestory walls rather than being 
coursed into the upper level.272 
Inside the building, the straightforward consistency of the exterior continues with 
delicate detailing. The liturgical choir and the transepts all maintain the same three-story 
elevation (Figure 34, Figure 44). Bundles of coursed colonnettes that subtly alternate between 
round and keeled profiles form the arcade piers. They support a dark triforium and a single-light 
clerestory. Triple-shafted Purbeck responds divide the upper stories, but as they descend they 
become individual applied columns set on dainty corbel stops snugly positioned between the 
hood moldings of the main arcade (Figure 45). A dado arcade of trefoiled arches – supported by 
the near ubiquitous dark stone columns – runs around the entire east end. The aisle lancets 
above it have blind arches on each side, echoing those on the exterior (Figure 46). 
In the upper reaches the church features stone quadripartite vaults made from 
lightweight, local chalk (Figure 44). They spring from capitals set well above the clerestory 
                                                
271 Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 223. 
272 Ivan Hall, “Beverley Minster Observed,” in Beverley Minster: An Illustrated History, ed. Rosemary 
Horrox (Beverley: The Friends of Beverley Minster, 2000), 92—3, 98—100, gives evidence from the late 
minster architect Emil Godfrey that suggests the choir flyers were retrofits. Wilson, “The Early 
Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 188, describes them as, “exceptional in their 
thickness and in the elevation of their springing,” for England in the early thirteenth century. Hoey, 
“Beverley Minster,” 222—3, also discusses the Beverley flyers as part of the church’s original form. The 
uncertain date of the flyers also calls into question the date of the buttress gables that project above the 
aisle roofs. Ironically, overseers of the fabric never saw a need to put flying buttresses around the north 
arm of the western transept; it later required extensive intervention by Nicholas Hawksmoor and William 
Thornton in the eighteenth century; see Ivan Hall, “The First Georgian Restoration of Beverley Minster,” 
The Georgian Group Journal 3 (1993): 13–31. 
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windowsills and are anchored by a thick tas-de-charge. A series of five stepped arches stand 
between the springer blocks, and iron ties join them to the outer wall.273 Like the clerestory, the 
distinctive triforium has two layers of arches, but here pressed flat. The tall inner set very much 
resembles the trefoiled aisle dado, and the outer arches stand on stubby single columns, creating 
low hanging spandrels decorated with large quatrefoil punches.  
The triforium neatly condenses the chromatic contrasts and plastic effects seen 
throughout the interior. The use of Purbeck marble against light Tadcaster magnesian limestone 
occurs mostly in the upper stories and along the aisle walls. The polylobular abaci atop the piers 
are the only dark features at the arcade level. These along with the finely wrought arches and 
thin hood moldings showcase the articulate detailing of the Beverley masons. The placement of 
such elements is unswervingly regular, and often standardized, allowing many stones to be 
prepared off-site, such as the uniform Purbeck columns under the arches of the north aisle 
staircase into the lost chapterhouse (Figure 47).274 The east end of Beverley represents a 
consistent, controlled composition, and order and clarity have been key themes for many 
observers of Beverley.275 Where minor irregularities do appear in the fabric, they often reveal 
details of the building’s construction chronology and usage. 
 
Timeline of Construction 
 Little written evidence exists to help determine a precise range of dates for the campaign 
to build the new east end. Based on internal evidence within the miracle collection that tells the 
story of the central tower’s fall, the failure happened no more than five years after Pope 
Innocent III ended the English interdict on 2 July 1214 and the declaration of baronial revolt on 
                                                
273 Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 188, discusses the tas-de-
charge. See Hall, “Beverley Minster Observed,” 92, for the use of iron here. 
274 Bilson, “Beverley Minster,” 204. 
275 Ibid., 200; Brieger, English Art, 48; Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 209; Draper, The Formation of English 
Gothic, 167. 
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5 May 1215.276 Collectors for the fabric were circulating in 1221, and work was definitely 
underway in 1232 when Archbishop Gray issued his indulgence. Beverley was still receiving 
royal gifts of wood in 1252, but the minster’s surviving thirteenth-century stained glass dates 
from the 1230s. The whole project was finished and dedicated by the time of a 1261 
indulgence.277  
 From these dates its seems Beverley had need of a new choir from nearly the very 
beginning of Gray’s archiepiscopate, and the coherent execution of the work suggests a brief, 
concerted construction campaign, not one stretching fully from 1215 to 1261. Building could 
proceed quickly without delays for demolition, though undoubtedly substantial debris first had 
to be cleared. Most approximations imagine a beginning date between 1220 and 1230. Few 
scholars have felt compelled to postulate an end date since the choir mostly reflects its original 
design, but Christopher Wilson floated, on stylistic grounds, 1240 as a plausible conclusion.278 
 Beverley’s extraordinary regularity presents the greatest challenge to establishing a 
sequence of construction. Presumably the masons produced in advance some stones for 
repeating architectural members, or other items like Purbeck columns may have been shaped at 
the quarry according to standard dimensions. Excess components would explain the somewhat 
inconsistent use of colonnettes with concave faces across the clerestory. Also the staircase screen 
along the north aisle has shafts of identical heights even though this prevents the line of the 
arcade from perfectly paralleling the overhead stringcourse.279 Anomalies and differences of 
                                                
276 Wilson, The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley, 13; Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century 
Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 183 and notes. 
277 Bilson, “Beverley Minster,” 198—200; Raine, Reg. Gray, 55—6; Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century 
Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 184 and notes; O’Connor, “Medieval Stained Glass,” 67—8. For Gray’s 
indulgence of 1232, see Appendix A, 2. 
278 Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 210 and notes; Brieger, English Art, 48; Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-
Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 192. 
279 Bilson, “Beverley Minster,” 203–4. Systematic and standardized production of masonry elements 
became increasingly common in Gothic architecture during the first half of the thirteenth century; see 
Dieter Kimpel, “Le Développement de La Taille Enserie dans l’Architecture Médiévale et Sons Rôle dans 
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detail appear at a few points, but the masonry courses run uninterrupted around the base of the 
church, and nowhere do the stones suggest a lengthy pause in the building process.280 Only a few 
adjustments were made during construction to provide hints of a building sequence. 
 The most obvious revisions appear in the eastern crossing where the piers surrounding 
the high altar have flat surfaces styled with multiple registers of corbelled shafts set under a 
collection of coursed columns matching the multi-order crossing arches (Figure 48, Figure 
105). The horizontals on the piers do not correspond with the adjacent elevations, and the 
capitals atop the pilasters include an assortment of foliate and molded examples 
unsystematically topped with round and octagonal abaci. The confused piers make more sense 
above the high vaults. In the roofspace ashlar walls ornamented with blind arches, corner shafts, 
and bas-relief quatrefoils rise above the western haunches of the crossing vault (Figure 49). 
Robert Willis overlooked the four staircases rising behind the clerestory passage at the corners 
of the crossing and mistook these decorations for remains of an eastern façade made obsolete by 
a decision to construct the retrochoir.281 The stairs have always led to dead ends, but they were 
built to provide access for a lantern tower that would have stood on stout supports with their 
girth and cross-section defined by the clustered colonnettes at the top of the piers. The piers 
were scaled back when the builders nixed plans for an eastern tower.282 The western crossing 
also has three similar corner staircases leading up from the clerestory.  
Beverley’s east end was thus originally conceived as a monument with two lantern 
towers, but their omission greatly reduced the cost and duration of the overall project. The 
                                                                                                                                                       
l’Historie Économique,” Bulletin Monumental 135 (1977): 95–222. I am grateful to Matthew Woodworth 
for discussing with me on-site the chronology of the minster. 
280 Two exceptions to this continuity appear on the north side of the choir at the entrance to the western 
transept and on the eastern side of the northeast transept. Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 215n. 
281 As editor, Willis put forward his idea in a footnote to Petit, “Remarks on Beverley Minster,” 7n. 
282 Bilson, “Beverley Minster,” 202; Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley 
Minster,” 194—5 and note; Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 212. Brieger, English Art, 50, advocated an overly 
elaborate solution whereby the piers were first severely cut back and then re-encased with ornament “as 
an afterthought.“  
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memory of structural disaster at Beverley also may have curtailed the architectural ambitions of 
Walter de Gray, the chapter, or the master mason, especially after the failure of the central tower 
at Lincoln Cathedral around 1237.283 The lanterns also would have been a rather mismatched 
pair with a tower of square plan over the west crossing and one with an oblong plan to the east 
(Figure 33).284 
 In mistaking the spandrels of the unexecuted east lantern for an abandoned façade Willis 
assumed a construction sequence proceeding east from the nave, but the campaign seems to 
have moved in the opposite direction.285 Octagonal shafts of Purbeck marble with concave facets 
hold up the clerestory arches of the choir, but cylindrical ones replace them in the western bays 
of the north side. Similarly, the vertical strands of dogtooth beside the choir vault responds were 
not repeated in the western transept (Figure 34, Figure 44).286 Such adjustments suggest that 
the building teams worked westward from the presbytery, advancing more quickly along the 
south side facing away from the town. 
A brisk and relatively smooth period of building ended just beyond the west aisle of the 
western transept. Masons erected one set of arcade piers in the nave as well as the triforium 
above them, but the windows at the head of the nave belong to the fourteenth-century. 
Voussoirs were prepared to carry the arcade west past the initial nave pier, and the dado arcade 
was continued around the corner into the nave aisles, but it is not certain that Archbishop 
Walter and the chapter planned to rebuild the entire length of the nave.287 Regardless, the 
                                                
283 For an account of Lincoln’s structural failure, see Roger Stalley, “Lapides Reclamabunt: Art and 
Engineering at Lincoln Cathedral in the Thirteenth Century,” The Antiquaries Journal 86 (2006): 131–47.  
284 Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 194. He points out that 
Cluny III had this idiosyncratic arrangement. 
285 Pevsner, Yorkshire: York & E. R, 170. Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 215, declined to overturn Willis or 
confirm Pevsner. 
286 Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 192n. He also notes the 
south exterior has lower buttress gables than those along the north side of the Beverley choir. However, as 
previously discussed, these elements may have been added later in the thirteenth century. 
287 Ibid., 193. 
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campaign halted here, completing a comprehensive and effective overhaul of the minster’s 
facilities that served the chapter, the archbishop, and St John.  
 
Architectural Context and Significance 
 The design of Beverley uses architectural arrangements also visible in contemporary 
churches. The corbel stops with octagonal abaci beside the shoulders of the clerestory windows 
repeat a device used at Fountains Abbey (Figure 44, Figure 50).288 The syncopated arches 
across the middle story of Beverley represent an orderly rendition of the dado arcade around St 
Hugh’s choir at Lincoln Cathedral (Figure 34, Figure 51).289 These comparisons help point out 
the uses, purposes, and even meanings built into the Beverley choir by the masons, canons, and 
archbishop who selected these models. When viewed this way, the Beverley choir appears much 
less a Cistercian church and more an exemplary collegiate and shrine church. 
 Christopher Wilson presented the most extensive catalogue of formal connections 
between Beverley Minster and the Cistercian abbey of Fountains, which had a now-destroyed 
daughter house in the East Riding at Meaux. The eastern bays of Fountains have the same type 
and placement of vault springers as Beverley, and both churches bracket their single aisle 
windows with blind lancets above an uninterrupted dado arcade (Figure 46, Figure 52). Wilson 
believed, very plausibly that, “the formal correspondences…suggest very strongly that both were 
designed by the same individual.”290 Such links may have predated the arrival of Walter de Gray 
since, as mentioned, descriptions of Beverley’s collapsed crossing tower imply a structure with 
supports like those for the Nine Altars at Fountains.291 An architect with Cistercian experience 
                                                
288 Ibid., 187—8. 
289 Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 220. 
290 Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 185. 
291 The unusual eastern transverse at Fountains was part of the planned rebuilding of the abbey’s east end 
begun by Abbot John of York around 1208; see Peter Draper, “The Nine Altars at Durham and 
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could also account for commonalities Beverley shares with the work at Byland Abbey in the 
1170s: a double-aisled transept, prominent rose windows, and a narrow central vessel.292 
However, the rest of Wilson’s thesis linking Beverley and Fountains, colored by his 
parallel research on earlier Cistercian architecture in Yorkshire, does not follow.293 “The formal 
correspondences” between the buildings need not indicate an attempt to bolster the minster’s 
piety by appropriating architecture from Yorkshire’s most successful monastic order of the 
previous one hundred years.294 The York transept, begun by Gray around the same time as 
Beverley, has many of the Byland features (Figure 16). Also by the early decades of the 
thirteenth century Cistercian churches in Yorkshire hardly represented a distinct category of 
English Gothic, nor did the order in these decades adhere strictly to the building regulations set 
down by its general chapter some fifty years earlier.295 Beverley and Fountains likely shared a 
common designer, just as Wilson postulated, but Walter de Gray and the canons did not favor 
Cistercians any more than their Benedictine and Augustinian neighbors.296 More importantly, 
the architectural decisions that likely fell to the patrons, such as the inclusion of towers, a 
chapterhouse, and accommodations for liturgy and relics, do not rely on Cistercian models.  
                                                                                                                                                       
Fountains,” in Medieval Art and Architecture at Durham Cathedral, eds. N. Coldstream and P. Draper, 
British Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 3 (Leeds: British Archaeological Association, 
1980), 79—80. 
292 Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 191—2 and notes. Wilson 
notes Byland and Beverley have nearly identical height-to-width ratios: 2.53:1 and 2.52:1, respectively. 
Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 217, also assessed these ratios, but he used them to liken Beverley to Chartres. 
293 Wilson, “The Cistercians.” 
294 Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 182, 185. 
295 See chapter 1 and also Fergusson and Harrison, Rievaulx Abbey, 174; Coldstream, “Cistercian 
Architecture From Beaulieu to the Dissolution,” 139—41, 149. 
296 Beverley had to negotiate with Bridlington (Augustinian) collection of thraves in the twelfth century, 
and the Abbots of Selby (Benedictine), Meaux (Cistercian), and Thornton (Augustinian) were consulted 
on the appointment of a new canon to St Andrew’s prebend in 1322; see Leach, Memorials of Beverley II, 
11—12, 289—90. The Cistercian archbishop Henry Murdac proposed making Beverley an Augustinian 
priory, but he died in 1153 before this could be achieved; see McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, xix.  
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In those cases the new choir shows more architectural affiliations with important secular 
churches, including the nearby metropolitan and Lincoln Cathedral. York, like Beverley, was 
designed to host the tomb and shrine of a local saint. St William at York had his resting place in 
the east end of the nave, just where John’s tomb stood at Beverley. In both cases, Gray 
sponsored a transept with an entrance facing the town center and a western aisle for visitors.297 
At each of these churches, the tomb remained the saint’s primary devotional site for decades 
until a larger presbytery shrine was completed. Both transepts placed dramatic façades of lancet 
windows opposite their urban entry portals, making them both a spectacle and a foyer for 
pilgrims (Figure 7, Figure 53).298 The common architectural arrangements show Archbishop 
Gray actively stageing the cult at Beverley, and they made clear St John’s connection to the 
northern metropolitan. His story, recorded by the Venerable Bede, no less, gave the province a 
Saxon nobility, along with Wilfrid at Ripon, that could match ancient episcopal saints like 
Augustine, Dunstan, and Alphege from Canterbury. 
In the early 1220s Lincoln also had much to offer Beverley. It provided an excellent 
model of architecture for a secular chapter.299 Writers have rightly attributed the triforium, the 
richly carved arcade soffits, and the dark marble detailing of Beverley to that cathedral, but 
scholars have failed to consider how the Lincoln chapterhouse affected the campaign at 
Beverley.300 The decagonal structure with a pentice connecting it to the north arm of the east 
                                                
297 See chapter 3, also Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 168. For William’s canonization in 1226, 
see Norton, St William, 192—201. 
298 Wilson, The Shrines of St William. William was translated in 1284, and John was moved to the 
presbytery sometime before 1308; see Horrox, “The Later Medieval Minster,” 39—40. Besides the 
transept entrances, Beverley Minster has no other doors leading into the east end. 
299 St Hugh’s choir, begun in 1194, was constructed in part to establish the former bishop Remigius as a 
local saint, says Peter Kidson, “St Hugh’s Choir,” in Medieval Art and Architecture at Lincoln Cathedral, 
eds. T. A. Heslop and V. A. Sekules, British Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 8 (Leeds: 
British Archaeological Association, 1986), 29–42. However, it was not until Bishop Hugh of Avalon 
himself had died that Lincoln became a successful cult center. 
300 Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 215, 218—9; Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley 
Minster,” 184—5. 
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transept was completed in the final years of the campaign to build St Hugh’s choir; the timbers 
for its vestibule roof were harvested around 1216 (Figure 54).301 At the time centrally planned 
meeting rooms were a rarity in Britain with only a few modest twelfth-century examples in the 
West Country and Wales, but Walter de Gray would have known the earliest one – the round 
chapterhouse at Worecester Cathedral, built in the 1120s. The more famous polygonal chambers 
at Westminster, Salisbury, and York only appeared after Lincoln and then Beverley had 
embraced the form in the first half of the thirteenth century.302 
The architectural character of Beverley’s demolished chapterhouse remains uncertain. 
Bilson’s excavations revealed that it was an octagonal structure raised over an undercroft, the 
first two-story version of this design, and measured just over half the diameter of Lincoln’s 
building. It likely had a stone vault unsupported by a central pier (Figure 55). Remains of 
vaulting ribs and a Purbeck abacus found near the two-level passageway from the north aisle 
suggest the ornamentation of the chapterhouse did not deviate greatly from the adjacent work in 
the choir (Figure 56). The meeting space at Beverley stood over a sacristy-cum-treasury space 
roughly four meters high.303 It is unknown precisely when the chapterhouse was built during the 
construction sequence of the east end, but the staircase built along the north aisle demonstrates 
                                                
301 Jennifer S. Alexander, “Lincoln Cathedral Cloister,” Journal of the British Archaeological Association 
159 (2006), 241—4. The chapterhouse at Lincoln predates its cloister by decades. 
302 For an overview of early chapterhouses in Britain, see Bilson, “On the Discovery,” 430—1; William 
Stephen Gardner, "The Role of Central Planning in English Romanesque Chapter House Design" (Ph.D. 
diss., Princeton University, 1976), 110—17, 297ff. Their lists are somewhat divergent, but between them 
they name Alnwick, Abbey Dore, Margam, and perhaps Pershore, and Evesham as imitators of Worcester 
in the twelfth century. Brieger, English Art, 122—6, does not mention Beverley and assigns a rather late 
date to Worcester in his discussion of the form. Pamela Z. Blum, “The Salisbury Chapter House and its 
Sixty Old Testament Scenes,” http://salisbury.art.virginia.edu/cathedral.text.uva70298611238260 
(accessed 5 February 2010), 14—17, corrects both errors. The earliest Gothic work at Lincoln used a 
number of architectural ideas from the West Country; see Baily, “St Hugh’s Choir,” 29. Wilson, “The 
Chapter House of Westminster Abbey,” 48—65, acknowledges Beverley but suggests appreciation for 
Westminster’s meeting room drove subsequent and competitive of polygonal chapterhouses. 
303 Bilson, “On the Discovery,” 427—9, 432, plate XLIII. Bilson estimated the Beverley octagon was laid 
out inside a 32-foot (9.75m) circle; whereas the Lincoln chapterhouse was based on a 60-foot (18.29m) 
circle. The undercroft had a central column, but Bilson judged it too slender to support a corresponding 
member above. 
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that the structure was part of the larger choir project (Figure 47), though a polygonal plan may 
not always have been intended.304 
These details show that Walter de Gray and the canons chose to build a chapterhouse 
that copied Lincoln according to the traits of referential architecture noted by Richard 
Krautheimer.305 The building looked to one of the most learned, respected, and wealthy 
cathedral chapters in Britain. In 1194, the same year he started rebuilding the cathedral, Bishop 
Hugh appointed William de Montibus, a leading teacher on pastoral care, as chancellor and 
began attracting to Lincoln additional intellectuals educated at Paris, Oxford, and Bologna, like 
Walter Map, a critic of monastic orders, John of Cornwall, a pupil of Peter Lombard, and 
others.306 The scholar Gerald of Wales retired here and praised Hugh equally for renewing the 
fabric and for building up the chapter with capable personnel. The thinkers at Lincoln became 
early advocates for the reforming ideals of the Fourth Lateran Council that became guiding 
principles for Walter de Gray’s work in the Province of York.307 
The cathedral would still have been the model institution for a secular college when 
construction was underway at Beverley in the 1220s and 1230s. Each year Lincoln’s bishop 
appointed the chancellor of Oxford, and at that other school– Cambridge – Richard of 
Wetheringsett, a former cathedral student of William de Montibus, was chancellor. His summa 
                                                
304 Warwick Rodwell, “Westminster and Other Two-Storeyed Chapter Houses and Treasuries,” in 
Westminster Abbey Chapter House: The History, Art and Architecture of “A Chapter House Beyond 
Compare,” eds. Warwick Rodwell and Richard Mortimer (London: The Society of Antiquaries of London, 
2010), 67—9, says the two-level design probably emerged here from the need to have a sacristy near the 
high altar. He also questions whether the builders always planned for a polygonal structure here, given 
that the excavated plan fills the entire space available between the north arms of the transepts. 
305 Richard Krautheimer, “Introduction to an ‘Iconography of Mediaeval Architecture,’” Journal of the 
Warburg and Courtauld Institutes 5 (1942): 1–33. Recently Catherine Carver McCurrach, “Renovatio 
Reconsidered: Richard Krautheimer and the Iconography of Architecture,” Gesta 50 (2012): 41–69, 
addressed the legacy of this theory of medieval architectural copying. 
306 See Joseph Goering, William de Montibus (c. 1140–1213): The Schools and the Literature of Pastoral 
Care (Toronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1992); Walter Map, De Nugis Curialium; 
Courtiers’ Trifles, trans. M. R. James, revised eds., Oxford Medieval Texts (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1983). 
307 Binski, Becket’s Crown, 54—61, discusses the Lincoln chapter in greater detail. 
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on preaching and catechism was a European-wide model for educating priests for centuries.308 
Lincoln’s reputation was sufficient for Archbishop Gray to select Montibus’s successor as 
chancellor – Roger de Insula – to be York’s new dean in 1220.309  
Gray and the Beverley canons saw Lincoln as an aspirational model more than a rival. 
Centralized chapterhouses in monastic contexts hosted rituals meant to promote a whole and 
eternal community, and Lincoln Cathedral certainly had reason to celebrate its college.310 The 
credentials of Beverley’s prebendaries will be outlined in the subsequent section, but the act of 
creating an eight-sided structure to host just seven voting canons obviously announced the 
chapter’s prosperity and self-regard.311 Further indications of wealth and liturgical 
sophistication would have been stored in the sacristy below: fine Eucharistic vessels and 
vestments. The novel structure of the building also reinforced the institution’s clerical hierarchy, 
as the lower sacristy would have been the preserve of the vicars and berefellarii with the canons 
meeting above in chapter.312 
The bluff east wall of the Beverley presbytery, by contrast, was probably selected to elicit 
associations with other shrine churches, another key component of the minster’s identity. 
Gothic versions of the window-filled cliff façade date back to the twelfth century, first in 
                                                
308 This was the Summa Qui Bene Presunt. Richard held the Cambridge job for a time between 1213 and 
1232; see Joseph Goering, “Wetheringsett, Richard of (fl. c.1200–c.1230),” Oxford Dictionary of National 
Biography, http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/29148 (accessed 31 January 2012). 
309 Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, xxiv, 10; Dobson, “The Later Middle Ages,” 64—5. 
310 For the ceremonies of monastic chapterhouses and the meaning these give to the architecture, see 
Gardner, “The Role of Central Planning,” 164—221; S. Bonde, C. Maines, and E. Boyden, “Monastic 
Struggle and Ritual Resolution: Centrality and Community: In the Gothic Chapter Room,” in Saint-Jean-
des-Vignes in Soissons: Approaches to its Architecture, Archaeology and History, eds. Sheila Bonde and 
Clark Maines, Bibliotheca Victorina 15 (Turnhout: Brepols, 2003), 272—286, 297—302. 
311 The non-voting prebendary of St Katherine’s altar routinely attended chapter meetings, and 
presumably other officers and clerks also appeared as necessary; see Leach, Memorials of Beverley I, 
xlvii—xlviii. 
312 Bilson, “On the Discovery,” 430—2, named Westminster Abbey, Old St Paul’s, and Wells Cathedral as 
the only other English churches that later built polygonal chapterhouses over an undercroft. Lichfield has 
a two-story chapterhouse with an ancillary upper chamber. Rodwell, “Westminster and Other Two-
Storeyed Chapter Houses,” addresses these and adds the square-planned outbuildings of Llandaff and 
Glasgow to the list, believing they had similar funcations. 
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Scotland and The Borders, but the twelfth-century choirs of York and Southwell and probably 
Ripon also had full-height east walls.313 That layout was retained when those three structures 
were rebuilt, suggesting it may have become an architectural feature of the province. Tall east 
façades had spread south to major shrine churches like Worcester and Ely by the 1230s, and 
Beverley used this feature in the same way: to place a screen of arches and glass behind the high 
altar and the saint’s shrine (Figure 59).314 
The example of Worcester seems particularly relevant to Beverley because the new east 
end there also had a single-bay retrochoir combined with an eastern transept that extended 
laterally by only one bay (Figure 1, Figure 60). It also had a centrally planned chapterhouse. The 
work at Worcester began just after 1224, almost simultaneous with Beverley, and Walter de Gray 
issued an indulgence to help the project along in 1227. The rows of glazed lancets in the 
Worcester retrochoir became a backdrop for the shrines and tombs of the sainted bishops 
Wulfstan and Oswald, resting behind the high altar under the eastern crossing and raised up by 
the underlying crypt.315 In the fourteenth century Beverley placed St John’s relics in the same 
position elevated against the backdrop of the eastern façade.316 
It is possible that Walter de Gray recommended that Beverley’s architect look to the 
diocese of Worcester, as he probably did at Southwell, to see how a leading cathedral expressed 
                                                
313 These twelfth-century structures are discussed in the relevant dissertation chapters. Nevertheless, see 
Gee, “Architectural History,” 123; Hearn, Ripon Minster, 11; Peter Coffman, “The Romanesque East End 
of Southwell Minster,” in Southwell and Nottinghamshire: Medieval Art, Architecture, and Industry, ed. 
Jennifer S. Alexander, British Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 21 (Leeds: British 
Archaeological Association, 1998), 1–12. 
314 Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 171; Engel, Worcester Cathedral, 143—5. 
315 Ibid., 134—5, 145—6, 202. For Walter’s indulgence, see Raine, Reg. Gray, 17. 
316 Again, the date St John was translated to the choir is not known, but it happened before 1308. After 
1330 the relics were placed atop the minster’s elaborate reredos, says Horrox, “The Later Medieval 
Minster,” 39—40. Ben Nilson, Cathedral Shrines of Medieval England (Rochester, NY, and Woodbridge, 
UK: Boydell, 1998), 56—8, 66—7, rejects this arrangement, though acknowledges its theoretical 
possibility. However, placing St John’s shrine atop the reredos represents the most straightforward means 
of making the relics visible within the fourteenth-century church, and it also accounts for the unusually 
generous platform atop the screen. 
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architecturally the presence of ancient saints and an enduring clerical community. However, the 
northern provenance of Worcester’s presbytery design obscures further speculation. At the least, 
the design choices there would have reassured Beverley’s patrons that their layout was au 
courant. The full-height presbytery became a favorite for English saints in the decades following 
completion of the work here and at Worcester with elevated shrines placed in front of tall, glazed 
presbyteries at Ely, Lincoln, and Old St Paul’s in London (Figure 2, Figure 61).317 
By contrast the fasciculated piers inside Beverley seem to have been chosen mostly for 
reasons of structure. The supports made of clustered colonnettes reflect functional concerns. 
Instead of using York- or Lincoln-type supports (Figure 17) made with columns attached to 
drum-built cores the builders opted for coursed Northern piers (Figure 34). The choice seems a 
response to the ineffectiveness of the en délit columns applied to the piers of the ill-fated central 
tower. Lincoln adopted a similar solution after its lantern failed around 1237.318 The Beverley 
piers most closely follow Whitby’s (Figure 57). The Benedictine abbey has a similarly subtle 
pattern of alternation among the coursed colonnettes using round, keeled, and filleted varieties. 
Both churches combine octofoil piers with vault responds stopped by corbels in the arcade 
spandrels, and they have transept façades with multiple registers of lancets (Figure 53, Figure 
58).319 Fasciculated supports were worked out in twelfth-century Cistercian houses in Yorkshire, 
but they appeared in all manner of churches throughout Northern England and Scotland by 
                                                
317 Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 171. For Etheldreda’s shrine at Ely, see Coldstream, “English 
Decorated Shrine Bases” For Erkenwald at London, see Nilson, Cathedral Shrines, 50, 65—7. 
318 Stalley, “Lapides Reclamabunt.” Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 221n, sees the Beverley piers as primarily 
an aesthetic choice. He dismisses safety concerns as a factor because the Lincoln disaster and 
reconstruction happened well after plans were drawn up for the Beverley choir and makes no mention of 
previous structural failures at the minster.  
319 Ibid., 214, 220—1 and notes. Hoey explains that at Beverley “piers with filleted shafts in the cardinal 
directions and edged round shafts in the diagonals alternate with piers with round cardinal shafts and 
keeled diagonal shafts,” and at Whitby “piers with filleted cardinal shafts and keeled diagonal shafts 
alternate with piers with keeled cardinal shafts and round diagonal shafts.” Augustinian Hexham is 
another building with eight-part piers and a façade filled by lancets. 
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1220, another reminder that features of Cistercian origin would not necessarily have been so 
perceived.320 
The architectural context of the choir and chapterhouse demonstrates that the patrons of 
Beverley Minster drew freely on a variety of models to produce an edifice that had structural 
security and projected the chapter’s assets and aspirations. These demands were synthesized 
into a singular monument by a disciplined and creative master mason that had much experience 
of Cistercian architecture. The edifice was in the vanguard of English Gothic buildings as an 
early adopter of both the polygonal chapterhouse and the use of a full-height presbytery as a 
backdrop for an elevated shrine. The design also included two transepts, one of them with two 
aisles in the manner of York. Such structures distinguished many of the most important Gothic 
churches in England, but few besides Beverley possess so many of these markers of a “great 
church.” The new choir, built for only seven canons, was replete with what Christopher Wilson 
rightly called “cathedral splendors.”321 
 
Walter de Gray at Beverley 
 Building a new choir was a necessity at Beverley after the damage caused by the 
collapsed tower, but Walter de Gray made few changes to the church constitution because it 
served parishioners well while making few demands on the canons. He left it unaltered and 
packed the chapter with some of his most accomplished clerics. For Gray the town, St John, and 
the minster were sources of revenue and prestige that could be leveraged to achieve larger goals 
in the province. 
 As lord of the town the archbishop had much to gain from Beverley’s prospering 
commerce. He received tolls on trade along the River Hull plus fees from fairs and taxes from 
                                                
320 Fergusson, “Notes on Two Cistercian Engraved Designs.” 
321 Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 182; Wilson, The Gothic 
Cathedral, 7—12, defines the components that mark out a “great church.”  
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the busy marketplace. The prelate had his own court here, and his steward and bailiff, usually 
appointed from the clergy, oversaw his day-to-day interests in town. His presence also included 
an archiepiscopal palace and a deer park.322 Gray helped to improve the town by issuing an 
indulgence for those who helped restore the road from Beverley to Bentley and by transferring 
to St Giles Hospital the tithe on a large acreage.323 He also avoided the disputes that punctuated 
his predecessor’s relationship with the citizenry. 
Inside the minster Walter de Gray found no reason to alter the age-old status quo. The 
provost had sufficient means to sustain the vicars, officers, and the berefellarii, and, unlike 
Southwell, the canons’ prebends remained undiluted. The prebendary of St Martin’s altar 
enjoyed the richest rewards, but the others did not fare poorly with most prebends earning just 
under £50 per annum in 1535. The non-voting canon of St Katherine’s altar had a minimal 
stipend but earned a portion of the offerings given at the high altar, which had to be capped at 
50 marks annually after St John’s relics were translated there. The archbishop even had his own 
a stipend, sometimes called St Leonard’s prebend, though not a seat in the chapter.324 
With little need for reform and ample revenue to distribute, a place in the Beverley 
chapter became a reward for Archbishop Gray’s loyal assistants, who took up responsibilities 
elsewhere in the northern see. Some of them came with Walter from Worcester. Magister 
Richard of Cornwell probably worked for Gray in the previous diocese; his service as a clerk and 
councilor went back to 1215. He gained a prebend at Beverley in the 1220s and was chancellor of 
York when he died around 1235. Magister Simon of Evesham, already noted a keeper of Gray’s 
                                                
322 The one steward known from this time was named John Holtby. Baggs, et al., “Medieval Beverley: The 
Archbishop and Beverley.” 
323 The village of Bentley is about four kilometers southwest of Beverley. The road featured one of the 
stone crosses that marked out the minster’s boundaries of sanctuary. Raine, Reg. Gray, 8, 39. 
324 The St Katherine’s prebend was limited to half the offerings in 1307, and in 1387 the 50-mark limit was 
set. Leach, Memorials of Beverley I, xliv—xlviii, 193—4. For obligations of the provost and income of the 
prebends, see McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, 1—2, 21, 35, 46, 68, 78, 90, 101. The prebend of St 
Mary’s altar, 59, only grossed £37 in 1535, but the rest earned at least £46 in the same year. 
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register, had a name indicating a Worcestershire origin and took over from Richard at the altar 
of SS Peter and Paul in 1242. He later became archdeacon of the East Riding.325 
Other clerks who had a prebend at Beverley include Magister Serlo, an archiepiscopal 
clerk with a stall at York from 1218; he was later archdeacon of Cleveland. Another clerk 
Magister William de Wisbech was a canon during the 1230s and part of a larger clerical 
family.326 Geoffrey de Bocland had been part of Archbishop Gray’s household from 1216. He held 
prebends at both Beverley and Ripon while serving his patron as a justice at Hexham 
throughout the 1230s and up to 1248.327 Walter de Gray kept installing members of his clerical 
familia here throughout his career, as the late appointments of Peter de Fichelden and William 
de Caverley attest.328 Peter and William had their prebends in plurality with seats at other 
chapters in the province, just as did Magister Roger de Skeffling, dean of York, and Walter de 
Gray, the archbishop’s nephew.329 In their positions as judges, archdeacons, and archiepiscopal 
clerks these magistri helped administer and reform the wider archdiocese, assisted by their 
generously remunerative seats in the chapter. 
Walter de Gray proved similarly adroit at selecting provosts. Fulk Bassett had this role 
from at least 1226 and for much of 1230s, and he was a welcome partner during the years of 
construction. Gray and Bassett probably already knew one another since Fulk’s father had been 
                                                
325 Ibid., xx, 79—80 and notes; Raine, Reg. Gray, 10, 54, 68, 259n, 261n. Raine, 2n, incorrectly conflated 
Richard of Cornwell (de Cornubia) with the Franciscan scholar and canon of Lincoln, Richard Rufus 
Cornwall.  
326 William’s brother was probably Walter de Wisbech, archdeacon of the East Riding. Le Neve and 
Greenway, FEA VI: York, 39, 42, 98; McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, 15—16. 
327 Ibid., 16; Raine, Reg. Gray, 228n, 259—60. 
328 McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, 16, 101. 
329 Roger de Skeffling was also known as Roger of Holderness. Ibid., 17, 47; Le Neve and Greenway, FEA 
VI: York, 11. Magister William Scott, alias Stichill, had a particularly successful career among the canons 
during Walter de Gray’s time. An Oxford graduate who had served as a papal judge delegate, William was 
elected bishop of Durham in 1226 but was never consecrated. He was archdeacon of Worcester when he 
received the prebend of St Michael’s altar in the 1230s. His wide-ranging career potentially excused him 
from contributing to the province, but he established sufficient rapport in Beverley that a local burgess 
Peter Berman set up a chantry in his name a few years after his death in 1242; see McDermid, Beverley 
Minster Fasti, 69; Leach, Memorials of Beverley II, 292—3. 
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a staunch ally of King John. Fulk diligent corrected inequities in food distribution among 
Beverley’s lower clergy. His respect for the Lateran reforms can be seen in his contrite 
resignation in 1238 when Pope Gregory IX admonished Fulk for holding two benefices with the 
care of souls without dispensation from Rome: the provostry and the rectory of Howden. The 
incident did not prevent him from becoming dean of York in 1239 and bishop of London in 
1244.330  
His successor from 1240 William of York was an East Riding man with court connections 
who like Walter came up through the chancery and had also worked as a judge with Robert de 
Lexinton, the generous canon of Southwell. Previously part of the York chapter, William proved 
such an invaluable help during Walter de Gray’s time as regent in 1242–3 that one chronicler 
mistakenly named him among the official caretakers during Henry III’s absence. His successor 
John Mansell probably did enter the provostship in 1247 as a royal preferment, but Gray mostly 
avoided the pressure to place unwanted royal or papal favorites into one of the kingdom’s 
richest benefices, and his nominations did not anger the Dean of York as Geoffrey Plantagenet’s 
had done.331 
Walter de Gray found Beverley to be a valuable asset. The town and minster both 
provided revenue directly to the archbishop, and the well-funded operations of the church 
obviated the need for major constitutional changes. Indeed the lesser clergy of the minster 
proved so effective that at Beverley there was no press to add chantry chaplains to the choir like 
at Southwell or to establish outlying chapels-of-ease like at Ripon.332 The canons of Beverley 
                                                
330 R. M. Franklin, “Basset, Fulk (d. 1259), Bishop of London,” Oxford Dictionary of National Biography, 
http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/1638 (accessed 16 December 2010); McDermid, Beverley 
Minster Fasti, 6; Raine, Reg. Gray, 175—7. 
331 McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, 6; David Crook, “Lexinton, Robert of (d. 1250),” Oxford Dictionary 
of National Biography, http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/16616 (accessed 29 January 2010). 
William was mistakenly named among Henry III’s regents in the Dunstable Priory Annals.  
332 Twelve chantries were reported at Beverley in the Suppression of 1548, but perhaps only one, the 
aforementioned chantry for William Scott, had been established during Walter de Gray’s tenure; see A. P. 
Baggs, et al., “Religious Life,” A History of the County of York East Riding: Volume 6 – The Borough and 
Liberties of Beverley, ed. K. J. Allison (London: Published for the Institute of Historical Research by 
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enjoyed generous stipends from a storied institution without the burdens of day-to-day 




In Beverley Minster Walter de Gray had a showpiece for what his major churches could 
become plus an economic engine for propelling forward his program of reform. The church had 
a storied history thanks to its saintly origins, and the long-standing cult of St John had enriched 
and protected the surrounding town. The canons had become wealthy through the agricultural 
abundance of the East Riding, but affluence had not impeded the pastoral imperatives of the 
minster. It should be little wonder then that the archbishop and the chapter could capitalize on 
the destruction wrought by the collapse of the crossing tower to build a new monument that 
asserted the church’s justifiable confidence and previewed Gray’s ambitions for the larger see. 
In many ways Beverley represents a monument of episcopal authority. By raising the 
profile of his ancient predecessor Walter de Gray ennobled the office that he held in the 
thirteenth century, and his sponsorship of the architectural campaign allowed him to imitate 
other archiepiscopal patrons here while fulfilling thirteenth-century expectations for bishops to 
nobly edify their churches.333 Beverley had several altars dedicated to episcopal saints, and the 
images of several of them, Martin, Nicholas, and Leonard, appeared in the stained glass of the 
new building.334 Even Gray’s possession of a prebend named for St Leonard strengthened these 
old associations since both John of Beverley and Leonard were known for aiding prisoners.335  
                                                                                                                                                       
Oxford University Press, 1989), 231–50, British History Online, http://www.british-
history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=36450 (accessed 13 January 2011). 
333 For more about English saints and architecture, see Binski, Becket’s Crown, 138—9. For the episcopal 
duty to build, see Grant, “Naming of Parts,” 50—3. 
334 O’Connor, “Medieval Stained Glass,” 63—8. 
335 Wilson, The Life and After-Life of St John of Beverley, 73—5. 
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However, the canons could also claim a share in the building and John’s legacy, as they 
believed the minster chapter had remained generally unchanged since Athelstan established 
them after visiting the saint. A prebend here brought significant wealth and few demands, which 
made it an attractive appointment for the educated magistri that Gray appointed here. Their 
grand chapterhouse built along the north side of the choir illustrates how significantly Lincoln 
Cathedral loomed in the minds of the builders and the canons, but the creative placement of the 
meetinghouse atop a sacristy and its stately aisle entrances show that Beverley’s emulation of 
Lincoln was channeled by a master mason’s individual sensibilities to suit local needs. The 
architectural surroundings of John’s shrine and tomb echoed the recent work at Worcester and 
York and make plain both the modern pretensions of Beverley and its northern identity. The 
monument thus served as a prestigious collaboration between Walter de Gray and the clerics 
who would aid him in renovating the rest of his province. Beverley emerged from a fire and the 
loss of its central tower to stand as a model of stately strength for the wider archdiocese in both 
its personnel and its fabric. 
  




RIPON MINSTER: ST WILFRID’S CHURCH 
 
 The church of SS Peter and Wilfrid at Ripon showcases less of Walter de Gray’s 
ambitions than other minsters in the archbishop’s province. In 1215 a long, drawn-out building 
campaign that had begun before Archbishop Roger of Pont l’Évêque died in 1181 was slowly 
nearing completion (Figure 62). This obviated the need for significant architectural 
intervention. A vigorously independent chapter also prevented Gray from implementing major 
organizational reforms. Even though Ripon had limited clergy and territory, it was still an 
important pastoral center in North Yorkshire and as the resting place of St Wilfrid a key site in 
the history and identity of the archdiocese. Walter’s program to revive his province could not 
overlook Ripon. 
 Unfortunately, from the time Gray became archbishop the Ripon chapter took action to 
ensure that the new prelate could not diminish their status as a mater ecclesia, regardless of 
Walter’s intentions. Efforts to defend longstanding rights and privileges eventually motivated 
the canons to bring suit against Walter in 1228. This, after the archbishop had translated St 
Wilfrid into a new casket on Christmas Day 1224 and had offered two indulgences to promote 
veneration of Ripon’s seventh-century bishop and abbot.   
Testy relations hampered Gray’s attempts to complete construction of the minster and to 
reorganize the chapter, but his long tenure meant that through the appointment of sympathetic 
canons more favorable conditions prevailed at Ripon after about 1230. He added another 
prebendal stall to the church in that year and in 1233 reenergized the slow moving building 
campaign with an indulgence that attracted local donations from canons and burgers. The 
renewed effort brought the church to completion by jettisoning what was probably a fifty-year-
old design for the western frontispiece facing onto the town. This ultimate phase was expanded 
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and modernized into a triple-portal façade jammed full of stilted lancets and bracketed by 
towers (Figure 63). 
 The modest status of Ripon, its difficult canons, and the recently replaced fabric meant 
that the changes Walter de Gray enacted here were not nearly as dramatic as they were 
elsewhere. Additionally, only a small collection of documents from these years has survived to 
tell the church’s story in detail. Nevertheless, the actions taken by Walter in limited 
circumstances echo the overriding priorities of his archiepiscopate. At Ripon the prelate 
promoted and managed the cult of an important saint, completed and updated a lingering 
building project, augmented the resources of the minster, and through statutes and chapels 
ensured that Ripon offered the sacraments properly to all its parishioners. As with the other 
important churches in his province, Gray devoted himself concurrently to architectural 
production and administrative reform. 
 
Historiography 
 Less scholarship has been done about Ripon than on the other churches of this 
dissertation. Likely this stems from the minster’s provincial setting and outlook, the modesty of 
its fabric, and the paucity of associated primary texts. Further, researchers in architectural 
history have generally focused their efforts on understanding the building campaigns of either 
the seventh or twelfth centuries with little exposition of the thirteenth-century work. In the 
same manner, historians of the church have concentrated mostly on the Saxon origins of the 
minster or on the better-documented years of the late Middle Ages. 
 It took more than one hundred years after the earliest published work on Ripon 
appeared in 1733 to settle the general chronology of the fabric. Thomas Gent devoted as much 
space to poetry in The Antient and Modern History of the Loyal Town of Rippon as he did to 
the lives of St Wilfrid and St John of Beverley before finally giving a cursory description of the 
church and city. He confusingly believed that Archbishop Thurstan completely rebuilt the 
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church after the Conquest, but he did correctly name Roger as the patron of the choir.336 Farrer 
repeated Gent’s ideas about Thurstan in 1806, but he thought Roger built only the chapterhouse 
on the minster’s south flank. The rest of the fabric he erroneously attributed to William Melton 
(1316–40). His History of Ripon, however, describes the minster building and its constitution 
with much greater detail and organization.337 
John Richard Walbran unquestionably produced the most popular nineteenth-century 
work on Ripon. The antiquarian who had organized the initial excavations of Fountains Abbey 
published the first edition of A Guide to Ripon in 1844 and established the broad construction 
dates for Ripon used today. He explained the Saxon origins of the minster crypt and attributed 
the entire church above ground to a continuous campaign begun in the twelfth century. The 
book went through numerous editions even after his death in 1869, allowing it to stay relevant 
following the completion of restoration work by George Gilbert Scott in 1872.338 
The crypt at Ripon and the bishop who commissioned it St Wilfrid have dominated most 
discussions of the minster and its history. Dated to the 670s and slightly earlier than the also 
extant crypt Wilfrid built at Hexham, numerous scholars including Walbran and Scott’s pupil 
John Thomas Micklethwaite labored greatly in attempts to understand what may be the oldest 
surviving Christian structure in Britain.339 Archaeological studies of the crypt have continued 
                                                
336 Thomas Gent, The Antient and Modern History of the Loyal Town of Rippon. (York: Printing-Office, 
1733), 102—3. Thomas Herbert, The History of Ripon Collegiate Church (York: Bruce, 1841), was written 
before Herbert’s death in 1681, but it was not published until 1841. 
337 W. Farrer, The History of Ripon: With Descriptions of Studley-Royal, Fountains’ Abbey, Newby, 
Hackfall, etc,. etc., an Analysis of Aldfield Spaw and Lists of the Rarer Indigenous Plants Found in the 
Neighbourhood, 2nd ed. (Ripon: W. Farrer, 1806), 77ff, 111.  
338 John Richard Walbran, A Guide to Ripon, Fountains Abbey, Studley Royal, Brimham Rocks, Newby, 
Hackfall, Tanfield, and Several Places of Interest in Their Vicinity, 17th ed. (Ripon: William Harrison, 
1889). Walbran did, however, incorrectly believe that the full chapterhouse on the south side of the choir 
went back to the tenth century, and he was reluctant to believe that Ripon’s crypt, though of Saxon date, 
stood on the site of Wilfrid’s monastery 
339 John Richard Walbran, “Observations on the Saxon Crypt Under the Cathedral Church of Ripon, 
Commonly Called St. Wilfrid’s Needle,” in Memoirs Illustrative of the History and Antiquities of the 
County and City of York: Communicated to the Annual Meeting of the Archaeological Institute of Great 
Britain and Ireland, Held at York, July, 1846, with a General Report of the Proceedings of the Meeting, 
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intermittently throughout the twentieth century, and R. A. Hall wrote in 1995 a summary of 
antiquarian efforts to understand this part of the church.340 In recent decades he and 
contemporaries like Mark Whyman and William MacKay have revisited their predecessors’ 
work. Their excavations, observations, and historiography have illuminated the Saxon era of 
Ripon as well as the subsequent growth of the church and town later in the Middle Ages.341 
For this chapter the most relevant archaeological investigations of Ripon attempt to 
reconstruct the twelfth-century fabric as it was originally designed and as built before a series of 
later medieval interventions. Campaigns after 1255 provided the minster with a redecorated 
eastern termination, a heightened choir clerestory, and aisles along the nave, but substantial 
segments of the twelfth century church remain visible today. Following his restoration works 
George Gilbert Scott offered in 1874 the first comprehensive attempt to reconstruct the church 
envisioned by Roger of Pont l’Évêque and inherited by Walter de Gray.342 
No one published a significant challenge to Scott’s scheme until M. F. Hearn in 1983. 
Ripon Minster: The Beginning of the Gothic Style in Northern England, as the title suggests, 
argued forcefully that the minster was much more avant-garde in appearance than previously 
thought. It remains the most thoughtful syncretic exploration of the twelfth-century fabric and 
                                                                                                                                                       
and Catalogue of the Museum Formed on That Occasion (London, Oxford, Cambridge, Paris, and 
Leipzig: Published at the Office of the Archaeological Institute, et al., 1848), separately paginated 1–11; J. 
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340 R. A. Hall, “Antiquaries and Archaeology in and around Ripon Minster,” in Yorkshire Monasticism: 
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341 R. A. Hall, et al., “Settlement and Monasticism at Ripon, North Yorkshire, From the 7th to 11th 
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Tatton-Brown and Julian Munby, Oxford University Committee for Archaeology Monograph 42 (Oxford: 
Oxford University Committee for Archaeology, 1996), 9–18. 
342 George Gilbert Scott, “Ripon Minster,” Archaeological Journal 31 (1874): 309–18. 
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the history of the church.343 However, it should be recognized that from the outset scholars have 
doubted Hearn’s claim that Ripon marks the moment when a number of architectural forms 
from northern France were first introduced to northern Britain.344 Stuart Harrison and Paul 
Barker in 1999 sidestepped discussions of style when they helpfully revised and restrained some 
of Hearn’s historical conclusions and architectural reconstructions. Their article represents the 
most detailed observations of the fabric, even if some of their conclusions will also come in for 
revision here.345 
 In attending to how Ripon was designed and built in the decades after Archbishop Roger 
began the church, these authors offer only cursory explanations for how the project finished in 
the thirteenth century under Walter de Gray. They also fail to consider how the archbishop and 
the local congregation might have understood the newly completed monument. As architecture 
and as an institution, Ripon in the years of Gray has largely been ignored, and this can be 
explained partly due to limited documentation. The most important source material on the 
church was compiled by the scholar cleric Joseph Fowler in four volumes, three of them 
published in the 1880s. Memorials of the Church of SS. Peter and Wilfrid, Ripon includes 
numerous administrative entries from medieval cartularies and charters, but parts of the series 
simply reproduce selections from already published archiepiscopal registers and other texts.346 
                                                
343 Hearn, Ripon Minster. 
344 Malcolm Thurlby, review of Ripon Minster: The Beginning of the Gothic Style in Northern England by 
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No additional important primary sources have been uncovered since, and the aforementioned 
archaeological enquiries of the twentieth century have proven more fruitful in increasing 
historical understanding of Ripon. 
 The historical sources are not completely silent about Ripon in the thirteenth century, 
but they require knowledge of Walter de Gray’s administration and his contemporaries to 
productively identify and use them, as will be seen for the statutes given to Ripon’s minor clergy. 
The decades of Archbishop Walter’s reign saw a number of significant changes in the fabric and 
organization of Ripon Minster. Yet, no historians have attempted an exploration of Gray’s 
relationship to this church, and architectural historians have largely avoided detailed 
discussions of the west façade and its institutional context. Scholars like Hearn have written 
extensively about why and how Ripon was rebuilt in the twelfth century, but little has been said 
about the circumstances surrounding this building upon its completion in the thirteenth. 
 
Early History of Ripon 
 Events at Ripon Minster in the twelfth and thirteenth century were affected by the earlier 
history of the church, particularly Wilfrid’s life and patronage in the seventh century. 
Archbishop Roger centered his new church directly atop the crypt built by the bishop saint, and 
Gray translated the body and head of Wilfrid into a new tomb and reliquary in 1224.  Ripon 
owed its ecclesiastic prominence to the saint and his relics, and the chapter jealously guarded 
their association with him throughout the Middle Ages. The church and cult also fostered the 
growth of the surrounding borough. 
 Like his contemporary St John of Beverley, Wilfrid’s life was widely known from Bede’s 
Ecclesiastical History. The bishop and the historian were acquainted, but Bede also relied upon 
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a vita written shortly after Wilfrid’s death in 710 by a monk Stephen.347 In the 660s Wilfrid took 
control of the monastery founded at Ripon by the Northumbrian prince Alhfrith. He succeeded 
as abbot another eventual saint Cuthbert and displaced much of the community here in order to 
reorganize the abbey according to Latin, rather than Celtic, religious practices. Wilfrid dedicated 
the church to St Peter, the first bishop of Rome and the exemplary saint he cited when arguing 
for Latin orthodoxy at the Synod of Whitby in 664.348 
 Wilfrid accrued further authority when he succeeded Tuda, the man selected at the 
synod to be bishop of Northumbria. Wilfrid’s contested appointment put him in charge of York, 
Hexham, and Ripon, and he built stone churches in each city during the 670s.349 The saint never 
ruled at Ripon as a bishop, though Eadhaed later attempted this while Wilfrid was away at Rome 
appealing his first exile. No serious effort was made to make the minster into a cathedral until 
1836.350 Wilfirid’s growing power across Northumbria and Mercia eventually led King Ecgfrith 
and Theodore archbishop of Canterbury to chase Wilfrid out of the north in 678 and divide his 
see among several bishops, including the aforementioned Eadhaed. Though Rome consistently 
took Wilfrid’s side in the dispute, it took almost ten years and the death of Ecgfrith before his 
exile ended.351 
 When Wilfrid finally returned after preaching to pagans in Selsey he had to share power 
and territory with bishops like John of Beverley at Hexham. Wilfrid often quarreled with King 
                                                
347 Bertram Colgrave, ed. The Life of Bishop Wilfrid (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1927), xii—
xiii. The author of the Vita Sancti Wilfridi has traditionally been called Eddius Stephanus, but it cannot be 
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Ecgfrith’s successor Aldfrith and his chosen prelates, and this earned Wilfrid another period of 
exile. His return from Mercia was not agreed until the Synod of Nidd in 706. Wilfrid died as 
bishop of Hexham in 710, aged seventy-six according to Stephen, and was buried at Ripon. 
Throughout his controversial career, which vitae say was punctuated by miracles, Ripon 
remained Wilfrid’s least disputed ecclesiastical property.352 
 The story of Ripon after Wilfrid and before the Conquest remains obscure. History 
records only a few other Saxon abbots such as Tatberht and Botwine.353 The town remained an 
active settlement with burials continuing on Ailcey Hill into the tenth and eleventh century. The 
mound was probably part of a large and loosely organized monastic site with the minster church 
at its western edge and extending east to Priest Lane or perhaps even all the way to the 
confluence of the rivers Skell and Ure (Figure 64).354 
 Accounts from Eadmer and the Worcester Chronicle both say King Eadred marched 
against Northumbria and burned the minster around 949. Its ruinous condition was 
justification for Odo archbishop of Canterbury to bring the body of Wilfrid back to the southern 
metropolitan after visiting Ripon in 952.355 The saint became an important part of Canterbury’s 
collection of English relics, honored by Archbishop Lanfranc in 1077 and remembered about one 
hundred years later by the chronicler Gervase. However, generations of northern partisans 
starting with Archbishop Oswald (972–92) have contested this narrative, claiming that Odo had 
removed the bones of Wilfrid II (714–32), a later bishop of York. Oswald was said to have rebuilt 
the church and enshrined Wilfrid, but the actual building history at Ripon is far from certain.356 
                                                
352 Stephanus, Life of Bishop Wilfrid, 80—5, 92—9, 140—7. For a summary of Wilfrid’s career in its 
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 The constitution of Ripon during this time is also mysterious. Like Beverley, Ripon 
traced many of its ecclesiastical privileges back to King Athelstan, including a provision for 
sanctuary within one league around the church. As was the case for Beverley, the Athelstan 
claim was commonly made in the Middle Ages, but scant independent information exists to 
corroborate the chapter’s institutional narrative.357 Archbishop Thurstan did confirm to Ripon 
that the church enjoyed the same privileges as York and Beverley, institutions with exemptions 
that plausibly date to Athelstan’s time. Also like Beverley, the moment of the Ripon’s transition 
from a monastic to a secular community cannot be fixed, but it was certainly complete by the 
time of the Domesday survey. Thurstan seems to have been first to assign individual lands to 
Ripon’s canons. No dean or provost led the secular clergy here, but the church did have an 
episcopal throne, or frithstool, like the other minsters of the province.358 
Like many collegiate churches in Yorkshire, Ripon operated as a minster providing 
pastoral care to the surrounding hinterland. The centralized model of spiritual care for the laity 
endured here long after the Conquest of 1066. Subordinate sites of worship like rural chapels, 
also called chapels of ease, and manor chapels that could host masses closer to provincial 
parishioners only started to appear around Ripon during the first decades of the thirteenth 
century.359 The size of the chapter also was not increased until this time, when Gray created the 
first prebend carrying a geographic name. It seems the Ripon canons, as at Beverley, previously 
took their titles from assigned altars in the minster.360 New provincial chapels and Stanwick 
prebend will be further discussed later. 
                                                
357 Ibid., 51—5, 65—6, 80—1. In 1228 the chapter produced in court two charters purportedly from 
Athelstan. The language of the documents, 89–93, suggests they may have been forged in the twelfth 
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358 Ibid., 51—2, 95; Fowler, Memorials IV, 42. 
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 The archbishops of York both oversaw the minster and were titular lords of the 
surrounding town, though the chapter also governed parts of the city and outlying villages. 
Ripon had something like borough status in the early twelfth century when sometime before 
1130 Henry I permitted an annual fair there during the feast of St Wilfrid. King Stephen added a 
Wednesday market and confirmed Ripon’s other royal concessions. Thurstan was instrumental 
in procuring these grants, and he was also remembered as founder of St Mary Magdalene 
hospital. The hospital of St John Baptist was reportedly founded even earlier. Expansion of the 
minster in the later twelfth century seems in part a response to increasing population, as too 
does a contemporary plan to expand the local graveyard. By 1194 Ripon was officially a borough 
and considerably more productive than Beverley, another valuable domain of the archbishops.361 
 Ripon had a curious relationship with its ecclesiastic lords after Thurstan. It served as a 
refuge for two prelates, Henry Murdac and Geoffrey Plantagenet, who had little favor in the rest 
of the province. But all of them took a reverent view of St Wilfrid. Archbishop William stood 
beside the saint’s corpse in a bid for safety when Alan Earl of Richmond sacked the church in 
1143, and Geoffrey commissioned Peter of Blois to write a now lost vita of St Wilfrid in 1194 or 
1195.362 
 Roger of Pont l’Évêque showed particular dedication to Ripon and St Wilfrid. The 
builder of the York choir and a promoter of its nascent William cult showed similar generosity to 
the minster here, giving £1,000 of “old money” sometime before his death in 1181 to rebuild the 
entire church. His campaign forms the core of the present building, which was designed to bring 
pilgrims through the transept into the old crypt now stationed beneath the crossing (Figure 62). 
For Roger, Wilfrid offered a chance to have a national saint in the North. According to Bede 
Wilfrid was the first bishop of English blood and a champion of Roman orthodoxy. He was also 
forced into exile by the archbishop of Canterbury. Wilfrid’s life provided Roger with a symbolic 
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counter-narrative in the wake of the exile, martyrdom, and canonization of his colleague 
Thomas Becket from 1170. Roger’s patronage at Ripon can be seen as a continuation both of the 
ecclesiastic rivalry between the northern and southern metropolitans and of the personal 
competition between Roger and Thomas.363 
 During the archiepiscopate of Geoffrey Plantagenet, work on Roger’s building continued 
slowly, leaving Walter de Gray responsible for completing the monument. As mentioned, 
Geoffrey used Ripon as a hideaway to escape conflicts at other churches. He lived here for two 
years from 1193 and had a number of allies in the chapter. His exile abroad during the interdict 
probably delayed work on the nave and west front, and no donations to the fabric are known 
from this time.364 The character of the twelfth-century church and its timeline of construction 
will be outlined subsequently. 
Thus in 1215 the new prelate Walter de Gray had at Ripon a minster with a long, 
distinguished history situated in a prosperous town and with its own saint. The church was in 
the midst of an ongoing rebuilding campaign and had a conservative constitution. The challenge 
for Gray was to maintain Ripon’s assets, complete the projects of his predecessors, and 
modernize a chapter that might not embrace the required changes. 
 
Description of the Fabric in 1255 
 Archbishop Roger began rebuilding the entire minster church before his death in 1181. 
The project continued in the time of Geoffrey Plantagenet and was finished by Walter de Gray. 
The monument later underwent a number of significant revisions at the end of the thirteenth 
century and at the beginning of the sixteenth. Fortunately portions of the twelfth-century 
elevations remain visible and the general footprint of the church has not been obscured, 
permitting a fair understanding of the completed fabric in 1255. 
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 The plan (Figure 62) of the twelfth-century minster contained a six-bay choir with a 
square eastern termination and perhaps with the aisles returned to form a full ambulatory. This 
was attached to a broad transept with two eastern chapels along each arm. Initially, a two-story 
lantern tower crowned the crossing area above St Wilfrid’s crypt, but it was reduced to a single 
story when the western towers were built. A long nave without aisles extended to the west. The 
arrangement here of a spacious choir attached to a single-vessel nave repeated the 
contemporary layout at York after the completion of Roger’s choir. This was probably also the 
state of Bridlington in the twelfth century, and another Augustinian priory Kirkham maintained 
this massing to the end of the Middle Ages.365 
 The twelfth-century elevations of Ripon all used some variation of broad round-headed 
window openings framed by blind pointed lancets. This is best seen in the transept (Figure 65). 
The choir walls were originally meant to support a stone quadripartite vault, but when this plan 
was abandoned the clerestory level was revised to display a continuous band of arches, now 
hidden by the present vault (Figure 66).366 The nave clerestory has the same general format, at 
least in the remnants of the elevation visible at its east and west ends (Figure 67). From 1502 
arcade openings were cut into the nave walls and Pependicular aisles were created under the 
master builder Christopher Scune; he also enlarged the clerestory.367 
Various attempts have been made to extrapolate the structure of the twelfth-century 
nave using these remains of the elevation. All of them imagine major and minor bays atop a 
blank basement (Figure 68, Figure 69). However, these reconstructions require the vestigial 
bays against the westwork and the crossing to be standard units in the rhythm of the elevation 
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and not segments designed for their exceptional positions; every proposal advanced has 
limitations and should be treated with great caution.368  
 The original intended arrangement of the minster’s west termination as envisioned in 
the twelfth-century also cannot be fully reconstituted because it was superseded by the present 
thirteenth-century façade. The remains of an external corbel table inside the north tower at 
clerestory level and the insertion of arcade arches with obviously thirteenth-century moldings 
into what are now the westernmost bays of the nave (Figure 67) demonstrate that a design 
revision disrupted some already built parts. Harrison and Barker, like Scott, did not speculate 
much on the plan of the western end of the nave or the internal and external elevation of the 
terminus. Both ended their reconstructed plans with a roughly surmised straight wall the same 
width as the nave (Figure 62). More unfortunately, they did not consider how the east walls of 
the towers’ basement story, visible at the ends of the retrofitted aisles, course together with the 
remaining solid nave walls (Figure 70). At clerestory level, the original nave buttresses, visible 
next to the later traceried windows, are also integrated with the tower masonry (Figure 71). 
Hearn’s reading of the western nave bays may have wrongly assumed that they underwent no 
alteration, but he did recognize that the initial design for Ripon’s façade included structures 
projecting beyond the nave’s width and at least equal to it in height. His model correctly 
acknowledges that the initial scheme was revised only after the construction of the towers’ blank 
ground story, their side and eastern faces at the next level, and the sections of their third-story 
walls attached to the nave buttresses (Figure 72).369 With the footprint of the frontispiece 
                                                
368 Scott, “Ripon Minster,” 312—4, presented the first nave reconstruction. Hearn, Ripon Minster, 37—47, 
created an overly complex version of the elevation and fenestration, largely because he misread the 
remaining west bay against the towers as unrevised. Harrison and Barker, “Ripon Minster,” 65—70, offer 
the most straightforward model, but they posit exceptionally wide buttresses. Also because they do not 
acknowledge the east walls of the tower as integral with the nave they envision an additional minor bay to 
the west, now lost. That extra bay precludes them from considering the present westernmost bay as 
unique by reason of its position.  
369 Ibid., 50, 67; Hearn, Ripon Minster, 38—41, 47—52. Hearn, citing the spare foundations beneath the 
westwork, envisioned low towers for the original design at Ripon. He suggested a massif with towers high 
enough to form a western screen façade like Selby Abbey’s. 
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already in place the redesign during Gray’s archiepiscopate mostly reshaped the west façade wall 
and the west faces of the towers. 
The massif that finally completed the church (Figure 63) consists of a central facade of 
three stories topped by a gable and towers that rise just a bit above the gable. Three portals 
crowd the central section at ground level and five glazed lancets fill each of the two levels above. 
The details but not the presence of the gables above the portals should be regarded cautiously 
since George Gilbert Scott created them to match “old forms being accurately discovered and 
preserved.” His restoration campaign also fortified the inadequate foundations of the 
frontispiece.370 The adjacent towers have three glazed stories, each containing a single window 
flanked by blind arches, elevated by a solid basement story decorated with trefoiled arcading 
across the western face. Unsurprising given their relative date and position, the towers’ later 
front facets contain more ornamentation than the earlier side and back faces. Coursed triple 
shafts interspersed with dogtooth frame these lancets (Figure 73), while the peripheral windows 
have only single attached columns framing them (Figure 74). Inside the minster, passageways 
once led along the nave triforium, around the perimeter of the towers and across the façade 
lancets, surrounded on both levels by double-order arches ringed with dogtooth and upheld by 
tripled colonnettes (Figure 75).  
  
Timeline of Construction 
 The fabric shows that Walter de Gray built a different western frontispiece than was 
originally intended at Ripon, but it remains to be discerned when this decision was taken. Just 
as scholars have disagreed about how to interpret the remains of the single-vessel nave, 
                                                
370 Scott, “Ripon Minster,” 316—7. Scott carried out restorations from 1861 to 1872; the work also removed 
Geometric bar tracery of the late thirteenth century from the façade lancets. Nikolaus Pevsner, Yorkshire, 
the West Riding, The Buildings of England (London: Yale University Press, 1967), 404—7, mistakenly 
believed the tracery contemporary with the lancets. The windows received new stained glass in 1886. The 
Paul Drury Partnership, Ripon Cathedral: Conservation Statement (Teddington: 2007), 27—9, details the 
modern restoration programs at the church. I am grateful to Toria Forsyth-Moser, former Heritage 
Project Manager at Ripon Cathedral for allowing me to access this document.  
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attempts to assign dates for the phases of construction at Ripon have reached divergent 
conclusions. Different possible dates for construction of the western frontispiece result from 
conflicting narratives. The timelines put forward by Hearn and by Harrison and Barker imagine 
either rapid or protracted building works, respectively, yielding earlier and later dates for the 
towered façade. 
 Hearn argued for an early and sustained building campaign at Ripon, optimistically 
believing it was a leading example of Gothic architecture in northern England. He imagined that 
Archbishop Roger gave his £1,000 around 1175, and that this generosity allowed construction to 
proceed at a rapid pace. The general interdict held up work for a time, but by its lifting in 1214 
only the western frontage remained to be built, and when work restarted the builders pursued 
the more ambitious façade seen today. Hearn reckoned the new design was underway around 
1217 and definitely finished before Wilfrid’s translation on Christmas 1224.371  
 Harrison and Barker, by contrast, insisted for historical reasons that Roger could only 
have made his grant near the end of his life, perhaps in 1180 or 1181. Construction may have 
started a few years earlier, but the £1,000 was meant to ensure successful construction of a 
project certain to outlast the aging archbishop. Unfortunately, when Roger died on 22 
November 1181 the crown sequestered Roger’s estates and also held onto the archiepiscopal 
revenues during the decade of vacancy that followed meaning Ripon probably never received the 
money. The chapter issued their own indulgence to sustain the work, but it lacked powerful 
backers. Geoffrey Plantagenet then had his own financial difficulties, deprived of his 
archiepiscopal temporalities from 1195 until 1201 and exiled from 1207 up to his death in 1212. 
                                                
371 Hearn, Ripon Minster, 63—79. For all his historical analysis of Roger of Pont l’Évêque’s patronage, 
Hearn also wanted Ripon to hold the stylistic distinction as the first truly Gothic building in the North. 
The argument required him to define the earlier York choir that so informed Ripon as almost wholly 
Romanesque and to cast unnecessary skepticism on the generally accepted dates for Byland Abbey. But 
subsequent scholars, particularly Wilson, “The Cistercians,” have interpreted the metropolitan choir as 
much more au fait with French architectural innovations. Wilson, 88, even pushed the date of Ripon back 
towards the 1160s as he and others, like Thurlby, “Roger of Pont L’Evêque,” came to see York as an earlier 
and more innovative monument. 
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In thies scenario work moved slowly as the canons tried their best to raise funds. Potentially 
Walter de Gray did not push to finish the western towers until he proclaimed an indulgence in 
1233.372 
In its architectural forms the Ripon façade shows a late twelfth-century design that was 
updated in the 1220s or later. The flat front with its screen of arched windows arranged in 
registers participates in a tradition of cliff-like terminations first visible in Scottish and Borders 
monastery churches around 1200 but in wider use by the middle of the thirteenth century. The 
details of this Gothic device changed over the decades, and those shifts are visible at Ripon. As 
mentioned, the rear and side faces of the towers here place single en délit shafts beside the 
windows (Figure 70, Figure 74), but the west wall showcases multi-order arches with rows of 
nailhead set atop trios of colonnettes divided by dogtooth (Figure 73).  
The peripheral and simpler parts of the towers with tall windows flanked by blind arches 
resemble the collegiate church of St Cuthbert, Darlington, where the west end of the nave has 
individual detached columns framing arches with similarly elongated proportions, or the lancet-
ringed refectory hall of Rievaulx (Figure 76) that also uses an unadorned story to elevate the 
windows above floor level. However, the more elaborate windows filling Ripon’s west front have 
been constructed close together, and that proximity along with the open dogtooth carving has a 
dematerializing quality akin to the Five Sisters façade of the York transept (Figure 7) or the 
clerestory screen along the south arm of Rievaulx’s transept (Figure 77). The dates for 
Darlington begin with Hugh Le Puiset, bishop of Durham in the 1180s, and work started on the 
Rievaulx refectory around the same time, but the works at York and the Rievaulx transept are 
certainly products of the 1220s and 1230s.373 
                                                
372 Harrison and Barker, “Ripon Minster,” 51, 74—6, link Roger’s gift of “old money” to the fabric with 
Henry II’s currency reform of 1180. The chapter’s indulgence is undated but likely comes from sede 
vacante of 1181 to 1189. The only archbishop mentioned is Roger “bonae memoriae;” see Fowler, 
Memorials I, 98. For Gray’s indulgence, see Appendix A, 4, and Raine, Reg. Gray, 65. 
373 Jane A. Cunningham, “Hugh of Le Puiset and the Church of St. Cuthbert, Darlington,” in Medieval Art 
and Architecture at Durham Cathedral, eds. N. Coldstream and P. Draper, British Archaeological 
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Usually in England cliff terminations with lancets appeared at the ends of transepts and 
presbyteries and only contained three windows along each register (Figure 22), but the width of 
the Ripon nave allows for five windows across the central vessel. The two towers also represent a 
departure from the more prevalent screen façade in English Gothic. A few buildings of the 1220s 
and 1230s had terminal walls with more than three windows abreast, including York, Southwell 
(Figure 92), and Glasgow. Two of these were associated with Walter de Gray. The Bridlington 
choir, no longer extant, might have been another formal contemporary; the east end there had 
eleven windows, though their arrangement is not known.374 The pilasters beneath the inserted 
arch at Ripon most resemble the choir piers of Southwell in having collars and base rolls with 
square projections to match the fillets along their colonnettes (Figure 78, Figure 101). 
Given the strong formal resemblances between Archbishop Roger’s choirs at York and 
Ripon, it is possible that the builders and patrons also wanted a wide frontispiece like the one 
added onto York’s single-vessel nave after completion of the choir. As mentioned, the east and 
side faces of Ripon’s tower bases are integral with the western bays of its nave. The dates for the 
York westwork are uncertain, but if it was underway around 1180, a similar structure could have 
been conceived in the initial plans for Ripon. However, the updated window details on the 
towers, as compared to the nave bays, suggests the builders did not finalize until later how the 
west end would be executed.375 
It will be noticed that the construction dates for many of these monuments are rather 
imprecise. To compare the lower stories of Ripon with Darlington’s west entrance and Rievaulx’s 
                                                                                                                                                       
Association Conference Transactions 3 (Leeds: British Archaeological Association, 1980), 163–9; 
Fergusson and Harrison, Rievaulx Abbey, 140—8, 161, 169—72. 
374 The Bridlington choir is known from Richard Pollard’s Dissolution survey, available in John Caley, 
“Survey of the Priory of Bridlington, in Yorkshire,” Archaeologia 19 (1821): 270–5. Glasgow receives a late 
date of c. 1240 in Wilson, The Gothic Cathedral, 169—70. 
375 Hearn, Ripon Minster, 81—7, stresses the resemblances of Ripon and York in the twelfth century. He 
insisted the west fronts of Ripon and York both would have eschewed towers. A summary of York’s 
twelfth-century westwork appears in Brown, York Minster, 6. The sculpture from these western towers 
probably dates to the 1180s. 
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upper-room refectory highlights structures that were among the last parts built on monuments 
with origins in the 1180s. They also do not seem out of place beside early thirteenth-century 
work like Hexham (Figure 79). This can give some indication of the pace of progress on the 
western frontispiece, and it does seem clear that Walter de Gray and the chapter approved a 
thorough redesign around the same time as the building works at York and Southwell. This was 
also about the time of the archbishop’s indulgence and the point when Gray began to enjoy 
improved relations with the chapter. 
The discussion of Southwell is particularly apt here because in Gray’s register the 
indulgence issued to support construction at Southwell in 1233 is immediately followed by a 
“consimilis indulgencia” for Ripon. Like the Southwell proclamation, this one says little about 
the state of construction at the time, but it does say that Ripon had not enjoyed any other 
indulgences in recent years.376 The text supports the idea of a slow-moving building campaign, 
and its context shows the archbishop coordinating construction efforts for multiple sites. The 
indulgences were contemporary with donations to the Ripon fabric made by canons Galfrid de 
Larder and Galfrid de Bocland among others. At this time the chapter’s fabric fund was also 
managed by a custos.377 
Between the two competing timelines of the building works at Ripon it appears that 
Harrison’s and Barker’s dates more accurately reflect the slow pace of building suggested by 
architectural comparisons and documents, even if Hearn better identified how construction 
proceeded. The western frontage of Ripon resembles designs of the 1220s and 1230s, and, as 
was the case for Southwell, written records suggest an intensification of construction activity 
around 1233. The translation of St Wilfrid in 1224, therefore, cannot be accepted as a terminus 
ante quem for completion of the minster. 
 
                                                
376 Appendix A, 4, and Raine, Reg. Gray, 65. 
377 Fowler, Memorials I, 255; Fowler, Memorials IV, 65—6, 93. 
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Significance of the New Façade  
 If the façade design was not upgraded in connection with the translation ceremony, and 
if the cult of St Wilfrid was stationed elsewhere in the building, perhaps Ripon’s status as a 
minster with important pastoral and liturgical functions, can explain what the new frontispiece 
meant for the church. The west-facing massif probably did little for the cult of Wilfrid aside 
from providing an initial spectacle for visitors approaching from the bustling town. As 
mentioned, the historical and architectural evidence suggests that the relics of Wilfrid were 
housed in the crypt beneath the crossing. The transept was built in the later twelfth century with 
doors conveniently placed for pilgrims, and the translation of 1224 did not substantially relocate 
the cult (Figure 62, Figure 80).378 Likely the center portal of the west façade would have been 
reserved for the archbishop, but the adjacent doors probably welcomed parishioners from the 
growing borough. The transept entrances would then be free for use by canons and minor clerks 
with lay visitors welcome there on feast days. 
 The new design opened up the ground story of the towers, and these spaces very likely 
hosted chapels. The fabric does not have obvious remains of aumbries or piscinae as in other 
buildings sponsored by Walter de Gray, and post-medieval monuments obscure much of the 
east walls; however, Hearn without elaboration noted that evidence exists here for altars.379 The 
transept and choir to the east had enough space for each canon at Ripon to have his designated 
altar located east of the nave, but Beverley, another minster where each prebendary had an 
assigned altar, certainly had more altars than canons in the thirteenth century.380 The tower 
bays, close to the entrances for the laity, would be an ideal setting for an early morning mass for 
travelers and laborers. Such a service was provided at Southwell during Walter’s tenure.381 
                                                
378 Hearn, Ripon Minster, 95—100, outlines the setting and circulation of the cult. 
379 Ibid., 99. 
380 Horrox, “The Later Medieval Minster,” 42—3, lists the known medieval altars at Beverley. 
381 White Book, 56—7. 
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Additional altars would have increased the church’s “liturgical premium” and added new 
destinations to processional routes.382 
 It is difficult to know if the towers’ upper levels also contained altars, but they certainly 
had additional practical and symbolic uses. In England during the first half of the thirteenth 
century towers were not obligatory components of Gothic façade design as they were in France; 
superstructures were more commonly built over the crossing. However, “harmonic façades” 
completed a number of important English Romanesque monuments. In addition to Durham and 
Ely, towers graced the west ends of York, Southwell (Figure 87), and possibly Beverley.383 
Adding a harmonic façade to Ripon indicated its membership in a privileged group, even if such 
designs had faded from fashion in England. For Gray, whose metropolitan suffered in status for 
its lack of suffragan bishops, the western frontispieces offered a visible reminder to all that he 
directly controlled a network of quasi-cathedral churches, though this may have simultaneously 
irked the Ripon canons, who at times seemed ambivalent about archiepiscopal control. 
 In practical terms the towers allowed the church bells to be moved out of what had 
become a precarious lantern tower. Part of the building works contemporary with the west 
façade included filling in the arches of the transept arcade adjacent to the eastern crossing piers 
(Figure 65). The arches beside the lantern lights were also blocked up (Figure 81), and an entire 
upper story of the central tower was removed, about five meters of height. The new towers 
topped with spires helped the builders at Ripon delay a structural failure above Roger’s church 
                                                
382 Clive Burgess used the term “liturgical premium” to mean “the grace accruing from the investment [in 
performances of the divine service]” and stressed that the medieval Church, whether religious or 
collegiate, “existed to procure and increase” acts of worship “by the ongoing perfection and continuous 
celebration of the liturgy.” See Clive Burgess, “An Institution for All Seasons: The Late Medieval English 
College,” in The Late Medieval English College and its Context, eds. Clive Burgess and Martin Heale 
(Woodbridge: York Medieval Press in association with The Boydell Press, 2008), 9, 13—5. 
383 The possibility of a Romanesque façade with two towers is mentioned in chapter 4 and posited by 
Wilson, “The Early Thirteenth-Century Architecture of Beverley Minster,” 182 and notes. For crossing 
towers in thirteenth-century England, see Wilson, “Calling the Tune?,” 75. 
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and provided a safer chance to build up the minster’s vertical silhouette atop its rise between the 
Skell and the Ure. The crossing tower ultimately failed in the middle of the fifteenth century.384  
 
Walter de Gray and St Wilfrid 
 According to the timeline Walter de Gray’s patronage of the resident saint at Ripon was 
not coincidental with the façade project, as it was at Beverley and York, nor did the western 
frontispiece assist the cult. Still the archbishop did not neglect Wilfrid, an essential figure in the 
identity and development of Ripon. The archbishop translated his relics with full ceremony, 
defended the local cult from its imitator at Canterbury, and encouraged veneration of the saint.  
The translation happened on Christmas Day 1224, one of the high holy days when even 
parishioners served by chapels further afield would be expected to attend the mother church at 
Ripon. The description of the event does not tell if Gray moved Wilfrid to a different location 
from his probable resting place in the crypt, only that he placed the body, described as 
completely intact without any major or minor bones missing, into a new capsa, likely one, as in 
a later reading, “in feretro auro et argento ornato.” As part of the ceremony he separated 
Wilfrid’s head so that the faithful might see it. The summaries do not say where the head would 
have been displayed, nor for what duration, but somewhere in the east end, which may have had 
a full ambulatory, seems the most suitable location. The body probably remained in its twelfth-
century position but in the new box.385 
  The description of the ceremony appears in a charter offering all who visited the saint at 
Ripon in the days after the translation a thirty-day indulgence. It also notes the relics’ condition, 
“nullo majore vel minore osse vel articulo, ut pro certo credimus, deficient.” Though fairly 
                                                
384 Harrison and Barker, “Ripon Minster,” 60—5, have the details of these structural interventions. 
According to John Leland three spires stood atop Ripon in 1538, see Fowler, Memorials I, 83—6. The 
central spire fell in 1660, and their western counterparts were removed in 1664, notes Fowler, Memorials 
III, xxiii. 
385 Fowler, Memorials I, 49—51; Raine, Reg. Gray, 148—9. 
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standard language for describing the body of a saint, the words can be read as an attempt to 
silence the narrative that said Archbishop Odo took Wilfrid’s bones south to Canterbury in the 
tenth century. Gray’s event achieved some success in promoting devotion to Wilfrid as seen 
from the many local donations of candles to burn at the tomb. The archbishop confirmed a 
handful of these grants in 1230. At some point Gray also had offered donors an indulgence of 
seven days for gifts to illuminate Wilfrid’s tomb.386 
Ripon thus represents one more place where Walter promoted both a resident saint and 
a new building project, though here the two pursuits were not so interconnected. In contrast to 
Gray’s work on behalf of St John and St William, the archbishop was operating here within a 
largely settled architectural environment. The translation ceremony, the separate display of 
Wilfrid’s head, the promised indulgences, and the confirmation of subsequent gifts nevertheless 
show again Gray’s support for a local saint and his desire to manage the spectacle and spatial 
dynamics of the relic cult. However, the Ripon clergy were not so ready to submit to 
archiepiscopal management. 
 
The Confines of Ripon 
 At Ripon Archbishop Gray had a mater ecclesia effective in pastoral care but insistently 
independent and acephalous. The church did not have a dean, provost, or dignities so the duties 
of the divine offices, the cure of souls, and education were divided among the individual canons 
or their substitutes. Members of the chapter often resided in Ripon and managed the minster 
themselves. The church did not face the problems of absenteeism known at York because few 
canons had pressing duties at other churches. Also unlike other minsters in the province Ripon 
did not serve a wide geographic area. However, this arrangement meant the chapter staunchly 
                                                
386 For the account of Wilfrid’s translation, see Appendix B, 3. Fowler, Memorials I, 49—51; Fowler, 
Memorials IV, 53—7, 76; Raine, Reg. Gray, 148—9, 237. 
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guarded what prerogatives and autonomy it did have. Walter had to work both with and against 
the canons to effect the changes he desired at Ripon. 
Before he ever began to assert his authority, the canons maneuvered to guard and define 
their rights against secular and ecclesiastic interference. The archbishop of York was also lord of 
Ripon so the chapter worried about Gray in two capacities. Almost immediately after his 
election, the chapter requested papal confirmation of the liberties and immunities granted to 
them by past kings. They also reached agreements with Fountains Abbey, their Cistercian 
neighbors, regarding tithes and rights-of-way.387 When Walter de Gray became Henry III’s 
castellan of Knaresborough less than twenty kilometers to the south from 1224 to 1226 the 
canons had additional cause to fret about their positions as landholders. At the same time, the 
campaign to canonize Archbishop William at York created competition for Ripon and St 
Wilfrid.388 A suit moved by the chapter before royal justiciars in 1228 against Gray and one of 
his lieutenants brought these anxieties into the open and showcased the canon’s distrust of the 
archbishop. 
 The chapter accused the archbishop’s bailiff William of Winchcombe and sheriff Philipp 
de Ascelles of trespassing on their possessions and fiefs. Gray himself attended the hearing, and 
he along with the two accused claimed in defense that the minster canons only held their 
properties with privileges and immunities through the archbishop’s lordship of Ripon. But 
canon Galfrid de Larder, representing the chapter, convinced a jury that the liberties and 
immunities granted to Ripon by Athelstan, and confirmed by subsequent monarchs, pertained 
independently to chapter lands.389 The case settled in detail the minster’s entitlements and 
territories. 
                                                
387 Fowler, Memorials I, 118—9, 247—9; Fowler, Memorials IV, 47—8, 97—8. 
388 Raine, Reg. Gray, 10—12 and notes. 
389 Fowler, Memorials I, 51—64. Again, it cannot be verified what involvement Athelstan actually had with 
Ripon in the tenth century, but this was the monarch cited by Galfrid in 1228. 
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Galfrid claimed among other prerogatives that the church had rights of sanctuary, its 
own ecclesiastical courts, and regulation of weights and measures, reciting privileges also 
allowed to Southwell and Beverley as dependencies of York. However, the list of places where 
the jury said those rights obtained reveals just how few places and people Ripon served in 1228. 
The chapter claimed jurisdiction in twenty-six villages and three chapels, almost all of them 
within ten kilometers of the minster (Figure 82).390 By contrast, Southwell’s flock included two 
growing market towns, Nottingham and Newark-on-Trent, and Beverley had its thraves, a 
revenue stream drawn from almost the entire territory of the East Riding. Ripon served only a 
small section of the more sparsely populated North Riding of Yorkshire. It had to compete 
against nearby Fountains for land and donors, and the archbishop of York and Durham 
Cathedral priory also had substantial holdings in the surrounding area.391 
The resulting judgment very specifically explained the boundaries of the canons’ 
jurisdiction within the town, those aforementioned places to the east of the minster along 
Stonebridgegate, St Marygate, and Priest Lane (Figure 64). It also hints at the domains of the 
archbishop, acknowledging that he has a marketplace (forum) at the end of Allhallowgate. By 
implication, Gray had control over the western precincts of the town, and here in the 1250s 
some of the town’s first burgage tenures, generous grants of urban property offered by the 
archbishop as feudal lord, begin to appear. Walter continued the policies of his predecessors in 
fostering commerce and a growing population at Ripon.392 As at Beverley, the archbishops kept 
the town market outside of chapter control. 
                                                
390 Ibid. For the privileges extended from York to its dependent minsters, see Arthur Francis Leach, ed. 
Visitations and Memorials of Southwell Minster, Camden Society New Series 48 (London: Nichols and 
Sons, 1891), 190—6. 
391 The Domesday survey mentions Holme, Howgrave, Hutton Conyers, and Norton Conyers as 
possessions of Durham, see Janet M. Cooper, The Last Four Anglo-Saxon Archbishops of York, 
Borthwick Papers 38 (York: St Anthony’s Press, 1970), 17. 
392 MacKay, “Development of Medieval Ripon;” Fowler, Memorials I, 97—8. 
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Like the geographic boundaries of the chapter, the careers of the Ripon canons were also 
rather circumscribed. Canon Galfrid de Larder, who spoke for the chapter in 1228, was 
frequently joined by canons William Aureliano, John Romanus, and Adam of Richmond as 
witnesses to the chapter’s transactions.393 Among these, John rose highest in the ecclesiastic 
hierarchy, but his participation at Ripon faded as he gained responsibilities at York.394 Galfrid de 
Larder was certainly a positive force at the minster, making multiple donations to the fabric and 
serving as custos of the work. His generosity also provided lights at St Wilfrid’s tomb, and he 
even established a chantry for himself at his prebendal altar of St Andrew around 1234.395 But 
for all this activity his influence did not extend beyond the minster. William and Adam also did 
not gain promotion beyond Ripon, though Adam, perhaps as part of a prominent northern 
ecclesiastical family witnessed many of the archbishop’s deeds.396 
For the first half of his archiepiscopacy Walter de Gray had to contend with a dedicated 
but generally insular chapter, some of whom like Thomas de Disci numbered among the few 
clerics in the province who had fond memories of Geoffrey Plantagenet.397 Only around 1230 did 
Gray find opportunities to give stalls at Ripon to his own chaplains, clerks, and justices. The 
advent of new canons like William de Vescy, Galfrid de Bocland, and Roger de la Ley, men who 
had served as clerks in Walter’s familia, coincided with the new design for the western 
frontispiece and with increased donations for finishing the minster. Walter’s most active canons 
at Ripon, such as Laurence of Topcliffe and Thomas de Kirkeby, had, like their predecessors, 
                                                
393 Ibid., 199—200, 247; Fowler, Memorials IV, 22—3, 69. 
394 Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, 100. Also see the chapter on York for his role at the cathedral. 
395 Fowler, Memorials I, 207—8, 247—8, 323; Fowler, Memorials II, 254; Fowler, Memorials IV, 53—76. 
Larder may have been a canon from as early as 1205, says Lovatt, York 1189 – 1212, lxxx. 
396 William Aureliano also appears in primary texts as William Orliens. Adam de Richmond can be 
equated with Adam de Melsonby and that family, as per McDermid, Beverley Minster Fasti, 59n. Adam’s 
work for Walter de Gray appears in Raine, Reg. Gray, 139n, 150n, 281, 229n. 
397 Lovatt, York 1189 – 1212, lxxx. 
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little presence elsewhere in the province or England, but they did not hinder the archbishop.398 
The limited horizons of the minster and its clergy had made the Ripon chapter initially less 
willing to accommodate the archbishop’s plans, but the appointment of new canons in the 1230s 
helped him finish construction on the church and carry out constitutional revisions. 
 
Reform at Ripon 
 Once Walter de Gray had sufficient allies at Ripon he pursued a series of reforms similar 
to those at other churches in the province. The changes included increasing the minster’s 
finances, assigning new roles to canons, and instituting new masses in and around Ripon. On 
the first count, records show Gray acting directly to augment the church’s resources. In 1230, 
the same year as his confirmation of candles for St Wilfrid’s tomb, he gave the church of 
Stanwick to Ripon as a prebend. The benefice enjoyed far greater revenues than the other six at 
Ripon, though the prebendary did not share in the tithes or disbursements from the common 
fund.399 That fund got a boost in 1241 when the archbishop added to it the chapel of Nidd at the 
request of the chapter.400 Stanwick marked the beginning of territorial names for Ripon’s stalls 
and increased the number of canons to seven, where it remained throughout the Middle Ages.401 
 The institution of Stanwick also had implications for clerical discipline because Walter’s 
grant specified that the new prebendary Laurence of Topcliffe ought to be rector of the choir 
(rector chori) and keep perpetual residence. As holder of the richest prebend Laurence could 
afford to stay resident; the archbishop had structured the new stall so as to improve Ripon’s 
                                                
398 Fowler, Memorials I, 196—7, 249—50; Fowler, Memorials IV, 56—60, 80, 88, 96; Raine, Reg. Gray, 
25—6, 33, 52, 72n, 81—4, 97, 140—4, 198, 235, 248.  
399 Ibid., 51—2. 1547 accounts of Ripon showed that Stanwick at £106 per annum had about twice the 
revenue as the other six prebends, which ranged from £40 (Givendale) to £58 (Nunwick); see Fowler, 
Memorials III, 45—56. 
400 Raine, Reg. Gray, 91; Fowler, Memorials IV, 46, 52—3. 
401 A prebend of Hewick existed in 1280, and in 1301 Archbishop Corbridge encouraged locative names for 
the stalls. See Fowler, Memorials I, 51; Fowler, Memorials II, 31—2, 245; Fowler, Memorials III, x—xi; 
Fowler, Memorials IV, 46. 
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liturgy and clergy while discouraging absenteeism, crucial priorities at York and Southwell as 
well. A grant sometime shortly after the establishment of Stanwick offers the earliest mention of 
a rector of schools, though this title was never formally attached to a prebend in the same 
way.402 These acts mirrored the new prebends Walter created for the treasurer of York and his 
augmentations of the common funds at York and Southwell. 
Gray further improved the quality and availability of liturgy by issuing licenses to say 
mass in country chapels. Since its early days the minster had had in town a separate chapel of St 
Mary; however, starting with Geoffrey Plantagenet the archbishops began authorizing masses in 
the countryside, as was done in much of England.403 Gray furthered the efforts of his 
predecessor, as he did by supporting the church fabric and by translating St Wilfrid’s relics, by 
licensing more additional rural chapels that enabled people to attend mass nearer their homes.  
 A chapel of St John Baptist was operating in the curia of Roger son of Radulf in the 
village of Aismunderby during the first decade of the thirteenth century. Another chapel 
appeared in Northrig around the same time.404 A fair number more sprang up in the succeeding 
decades with thirteen founded before 1255 (Figure 83).405 The chapels were status symbols for 
suburban landholders who gained greater control over the liturgy within their domains and their 
tenants who attended mass there. The licenses came from the chapter and often featured as 
witnesses Gray’s chosen canons, previously listed; on one occasion the archbishop himself was a 
witness.406 In the documents these chapels are often called cantariae because originally the 
                                                
402 Fowler, Memorials I, 196—7; Fowler, Memorials III, xv. 
403 For the growth of manor chapels in England during this time, see David Crouch, “The Origin of 
Chantries: Some Further Anglo-Norman Evidence,” Journal of Medieval History 27 (2001), 175—6. The 
St Mary chapel, sometimes called the Ladykirk, likely dates to the time of St Wilfrid, see Hall, et al., 
“Settlement and Monasticism at Ripon,” 124—30. 
404 Fowler, Memorials I, 199, 206—8; Fowler, Memorials IV, 81. 
405 The thirteen chapels are Aismunderby, Dall, Dishforth, Givendale, Hutton Conyers, Newby, Nidd, 
Northrig, Nunwick, Sawley, Skelton, Studley, Winksley; see Fowler, Memorials I, 51—64, 196—208; 
Fowler, Memorials IV, 37—8, 40—2, 52—3, 81—2, 97. 
406 Gray witnessed the license for William Dall’s chapel; see Ibid., 42.  
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Latin word cantaria, which in the later Middle Ages came to signify a chantry, meant simply an 
authorization to say mass in a particular place. Many such chapels also had or later acquired an 
intercessory function, and their personal origins probably helped alter the medieval definition of 
cantaria. To archbishops like Geoffrey and Walter they made mass more accessible to 
parishioners and made it easier for priests to visit the infirm.407 Pope Gregory IX specifically 
asked Gray to increase the number of such institutions in a 1233 letter.408 
At the same time, licensing charters (Figure 113) only permitted intercessory and 
ordinary masses in the outlying villages. Chapels could not infringe on the minster’s rights as 
mater ecclesia, meaning only Ripon could collect offerings and perform certain sacraments like 
marriage, baptism, and burial. Moreover, the chapels’ patrons and parishioners were required to 
visit Ripon for major occasions, such as Christmas, Easter, and the feast of St Wilfrid.409 New 
outlying chapels allowed Archbishop Gray to expand pastoral care around Ripon and bring the 
mass to the countryside, but he could only do so if he did not threaten the status of the minster.  
Within Ripon several individuals and institutions also helped Gray improve the liturgy. 
The Lady Chapel just north of the minster reaped several generous donations during Walter’s 
tenure as local burgers, clerics, and craftsmen all paid for masses and lights to benefit their 
souls.410 As mentioned, Galfrid de Larder endowed a chantry at his prebendal altar in the 
minster around 1233. The canons and minor clerics of Ripon also provided for their afterlives by 
striking a concord with Southwell in 1239. Upon the death of a canon from either church each 
agreed to hold a full memorial for him and add his name to the minster obits. They also agreed 
                                                
407 Crouch, “Origin of Chantries,” 175—6. 
408 Raine, Reg. Gray, 167—8. 
409 The documents connected to Sawley and Dall are particularly detailed on these points; see Appendix B, 
4, and Fowler, Memorials I, 196—7; Fowler, Memorials IV, 42. 
410 Ibid., 74—80.  
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to an annual remembrance for vicars and other clergy.411 Gray, for his part, issued new 
guidelines for the behavior of clergy who conducted the offices and ministered in the town. 
 
The Statutes of Ripon 
 Clerical discipline and education are the overarching themes in a set of undated statutes 
for Ripon, very probably from thirteenth-century.412 These rules for the minores of the church 
previously have not been applied to the ecclesiastical constitution of Ripon during these years, 
but they almost certainly came into force during Walter de Gray’s archiepiscopate. The 
regulations target chaplains, deacons, and subdeacons – clerical titles frequently seen in witness 
lists around 1233, though sometimes earlier.413 The statutes also come before the formal 
inauguration of a body of vicars choral. The text mentions vicars only twice, once in what might 
be an ex post facto revision. Ripon did not have an organized body of clergy routinely called 
vicars before 1270; they were formally regulated in 1303.414 The mention of six chaplains and a 
rector chori, a responsibility first given by Gray to prebendary Laurence of Topcliffe in 1230, 
suggests a terminus post quem for these regulations.415 Likely the Ripon statutes appeared after 
completion of the building works, as they did at Southwell in 1248 and for the vicars’ choral of 
York in 1252.416 
                                                
411 Fowler, Memorials I, 294; White Book, 136. 
412 Appendix B, 5, and Fowler, Memorials IV, 5—9. 
413 See, for example, the witnesses in the license for Sawley chapel, Appendix B, 4. 
414 Fowler, Memorials IV, 5—9, 54, 60—1, 63, 98. The terms vicars and chaplains appear somewhat 
interchangeably at Ripon. Nearly identical lists of witnesses of the late twelfth or early thirteenth 
centuries use both terms, and the functional difference between the two titles is not apparent when both 
appear in the same document. For fourteenth-century regulations of the vicars, see Fowler, Memorials II, 
44—6, 106, 110. 
415 Raine, Reg. Gray, 51—2. Ripon had six choral vicars throughout the rest of the Middle Ages, see 
Fowler, Memorials III, xiv—xv. 
416 For Southwell, see Appendix B, 7, and Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 205—9. For York, see Raine, 
Statutes, 15—17. 
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The legislation upholds priorities of Gray already seen at Ripon and elsewhere in the 
province. The insistence here that chaplains bring with them a clerk, a bell, and a light when 
taking the Eucharist to sick persons acknowledges thirteenth-century concerns about proper 
observance of the sacraments. The statutes specifically place the rector chori in charge of 
punishment for lapses of discipline during the divine service. But, as also outlined in the 1248 
statutes of Southwell, any resident canons can examine a nominated minister to ensure he is fit 
for his office in both song and literacy. Both say that those admitted must keep away from 
taverns, public spectacles, and incontinence, and they give specific instructions for how clergy 
should behave during the hours in an effort to ensure dignified liturgy. The regulations of both 
churches also urge all minor clergy to participate in major feasts and obits. The Ripon statutes 
go further and establish a monthly obit for past canons and belated archbishops of York, an 
inter-institutional observance that mirrors the mutual celebrations between Southwell and 
Ripon.417 Gray’s chantries at York and Bishopthorpe also interceded for past archbishops.418 
The statutes hewed close to Gray’s agenda, but they also protected the status of the 
mother church. Ministers admitted at Ripon are recommended to swear an oath to preserve and 
defend the chapter’s customs and liberties and to keep its secrets (secreta capituli celaturos). It 
also makes clear that hospital chaplains in the town and the chaplain of the Lady Chapel or 
other chapels of ease have obligations to meet standards of literacy and morals and are expected 
to participate in the minster liturgy on Sundays, double feasts, and high masses (magne misse). 
The participation requirements increased the voices in the choir in the same way that extra 
chantries did for York and Southwell. They also mirror the attendance commandments found in 
chapel licenses of the 1230s and 1240s designed to protect the preeminence of the mother 
church. The measures enacted at Ripon during the time of Walter de Gray met the demands of 
both a proud chapter and a reforming archbishop.  
                                                
417 Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 205—9; Fowler, Memorials I, 294. 
418 Raine, Reg. Gray, 190—5. 





It seems, then, that the Ripon canons, even those appointed by Archbishop Gray, never 
stopped working to maintain the independence and position of their institution. The steadfast 
concern to guard the minster’s place in the ecclesiastical hierarchy is not surprising, given the 
long history of the minster and the contentious personality of its saint. The chapter had to 
contend with powerful neighbors, and its jurisdiction covered only a limited territory. Similarly, 
the canons here were not major figures in the English Church, though the minster benefitted 
greatly from dedicated men like Galfrid de Larder who spoke up for Ripon while giving 
generously to improve it. He was overall an asset to the chapter and to Gray’s agenda, as John 
Romanus was at York and as Robert de Lexinton was at Southwell, even if the canon and the 
archbishop found themselves arguing against each other in court. 
Fortunately, with time and well-chosen appointments Walter and the chapter developed 
a working relationship that accomplished much without compromising Ripon’s identity. St 
Wilfrid received a new shrine and was put on display with much ceremony in 1224. In the 1230s 
the archbishop helped the chapter finish in grand fashion a building project that had struggled 
along since at least 1180, and in subsequent years the clergy received new regulations that 
brought the minster liturgy up to standard. Those statutes also stressed the inviolability of the 
chapter’s prerogatives, for which they had successfully sued in 1228. However, as shown by the 
licenses for countryside chapels, it was possible to protect the rights of the mother church, while 
achieving Walter’s goal of expanding access to the sacraments throughout his province. The 
program of Walter de Gray may have been challenged at Ripon, but the conflict made prominent 
his chief priorities. 
  




SOUTHWELL MINSTER: MATER ECCLESIA OF NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
 
Southwell Minster, the southern outpost of the province of York, had been 
Nottinghamshire’s mater ecclesia since at least 1114, but its chapter and facilities were in sore 
need of renewal in 1215. The church building with its modest choir had hardly changed since the 
early twelfth century, nor did Southwell have a local saint like its minster colleagues or the 
growing population and wealth that characterized the neighboring market towns Nottingham 
and Newark-on-Trent. Successive archbishops had increased its number of prebends, but like 
Ripon it depended on dedicated resident canons for leadership. The church also stood in the 
shadow of the wealthy and learned Lincoln Cathedral just to the southeast.  
Walter de Gray’s work at Southwell involved transforming a church that functioned as a 
regional cathedral into an institution worthy of such stature.419 As seen elsewhere, architecture 
played a decisive role, but here, unlike at Ripon or Beverley, the church fabric was intact. Gray 
authorized the demolition of a sound, but inadequate east end and supported building new 
spaces that greatly expanded the minster’s architectural and liturgical footprint. The choir 
project took advantage of construction expertise from nearby Lincoln and showcased a design 
that both reflected and surpassed its Romanesque predecessor, but its most innovative features 
probably came directly from the archbishop.  
The new east end (Figure 84) created an extended choir for the canons, added an eastern 
transept around the high altar, and surrounded the illuminated presbytery with multiple 
chapels. Two more chapels were added to the north arm of the western transept. The campaign 
more than doubled the liturgical capacity of the church, allowing patrons to found chantries in 
the chapels that paid for additional clergy and added masses to minster’s daily liturgy. The 
                                                
419 Southwell was made an Anglican cathedral in 1884. Norman Summers, A Prospect of Southwell: An 
Architectural History of the Church and Domestic Buildings of the Collegiate Foundation, Revised ed. 
(Southwell: Kelham House Publications, 1988), 29. 
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thirteenth-century choir made Southwell look like a mater ecclesia, and it enabled and 
accommodated the rituals and personnel expected of the institution.  
The archbishop worked in anticipation of these architectural changes by making a 
significant donation to Southwell’s common fund before construction began in order to 
encourage canons to stay resident. In 1248 the rewards of the completed building and added 
clergy were retained and refined by the debut of statutes that ensured the divine services in the 
new Gothic choir and in the surrounding parishes adhered to post-Lateran standards. The 
legislation reflected priorities also seen at York and Ripon, but more than any other churches 
affected by Gray’s reforms the case of Southwell makes visible in rich detail how the archbishop 
and the chapter deployed both stones and statutes to edify the institution. This is possible 
thanks to an extensive unpublished cartulary, the so-called White Book of Southwell,420 and 
archaeological knowledge of the preceding Romanesque structure. Together with architectural 
analysis of the extant building they show how the patrons used and perceived the new choir. 
 
Historiography 
Studies of Southwell have rarely discussed the circumstances surrounding construction 
of the Gothic choir, perhaps because it has been characterized as a monument of noble ambition 
but modest means. Arthur Dimock, praised the choir as “so perfect a piece of Early English 
architecture,” even if it suffered from “a certain want of size.”421 Its geography and place in the 
church hierarchy are similarly at odds: subject to the northern metropolitan but located south of 
Lincoln. Fortunately, difficulties of taxonomy, whether architectural or ecclesiastical, are 
                                                
420 White Book. See Appendix C for the effort underway to publish this manuscript. 
421 Arthur Dimock, The Cathedral Church of Southwell. A Description of its Fabric and a Brief History of 
the Episcopal See, Bell’s Cathedral Series (London: George Bell & Sons, 1898), 73—4. In Tudor times John 
Leland adjudged that “the Minster of our Lady is large but of no pleasant building, but rather strong;” see 
Robert Thoroton, The Antiquities of Nottinghamshire, Extracted Out of Records, Original Evidences, 
Leiger-Books, Other Manuscripts, and Authentic Authorities. Beautified with Maps, Prospects, and 
Portraitures, 2nd ed. with large additions by John Throsby (Nottingham: G. Burbage, 1790), vol. 3, 84. 
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superficial; ample thirteenth-century documentation for the minster remains, and it tells a clear 
story of Walter de Gray and his allies remaking both the fabric and the institution. Scholars have 
not left the church’s history or architecture unacknowledged, but they have rarely explored both 
in combination. 
Publication of Robert Thoroton’s Antiquities of Nottinghamshire in 1677 marks the 
beginnings of scholarly interest in the region’s history. The occasional assistant to William 
Dugdale investigated the documentary record of Nottinghamshire. His work gained a wider 
audience thanks to John Thorsby, who, starting in 1790, twice republished Thoroton’s 
Antiquities. Thorsby significantly expanded the information on Southwell, adding 
archaeological descriptions plus information about the church’s constitution and burials.422 
William Dickinson examined medieval Nottinghamshire at the same time as Thorsby but 
eschewed Thoroton’s interests in baronial descents and countryseats. Concentrating on the burg 
and church of Southwell, Dickinson offered the first construction chronology, correctly judging 
the nave, choir, and chapterhouse as progressive campaigns but assigning the choir a very late 
date of 1338.423  
Research on Southwell by James Dimock and Arthur Francis Leach has proved much 
more useful for later academic studies. In the 1850s the canon Dimock undertook the first 
archaeological excavation of the old Romanesque choir and used the contents of the White Book 
                                                
422 Ibid. 
423 A smaller edition appeared earlier under the author’s inherited name, William Dickinson Rastall, A 
History of the Antiquities of the Town and Church of Southwell, in the County of Nottingham (London: 
Printed for the author by G. G. J. & J. Robinson, 1787). This was reissued as William Dickinson, The 
History of the Antiquities of the Town and Church of Southwell, in the County of Nottingham, reprinted 
in 1996 by Nottinghamshire County Council Leisure Services (London: Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, and 
Brown, 1819). William Dickinson, Antiquities Historical, Architectural, Chorographical, and Itinerary, 
in Nottinghamshire and the Adjacent Counties: Comprising the Histories of Southwell (the Ad Pontem) 
and of Newark (the Sidnacester, of the Romans) Interspersed with Biographical Sketches, and Profusely 
Embellished with Engravings: In Four Parts, 4 vols. (Newark: Holt & Hage for Cadell & Davies, London, 
1801), 59-61, despite a preference for a date closer to the time of Edward I, misjudged a charter as 
applying to the choir. More likely Edward III’s license, White Book, 203, allowed the chapter to transport 
stones from Mansfield for Southwell’s fourteenth-century pulpitum, not the choir. Richard P. Shilton, The 
History of Southwell in the County of Nottingham, its Hamlets and Vicarage, including a Description of 
the Collegiate Church (Newark, UK: S. & J. Ridge, 1818), did not question this timeline. 
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to date correctly the Gothic choir to the first half of the thirteenth century. His findings on the 
shape and structure of the earlier choir remain a foundation for subsequent reconstructions.424 
Leach’s complementary Visitations and Memorials of Southwell Minster, appeared 
posthumously in 1891 and provides a comprehensive picture of the constitution of the collegiate 
church. The book details the history of prebends and chantries and includes transcriptions of 
late medieval wills and visitations.  Only select portions of Visitations, most notably Walter de 
Gray’s statutes, directly concern the years from 1215 to 1255, but it remains the most detailed 
summary of Southwell as an ecclesiastical institution.425  
Alexander Hamilton Thompson drew upon both Dimock and Leach in 1911 for two 
studies related to the fabric and constitution of the minster. The first paper improved the 
construction chronology for the choir and offered instructive comparisons with 
contemporaneous monuments, while the second essay explored chantry certificates from 1546 
and 1548 not published by Leach. Thompson’s article included efforts to reconstruct medieval 
liturgical arrangements inside the church.426 
After Thompson few twentieth-century authors wrote about Southwell as an 
independent subject, though it was not entirely forgotten.427 This neglect ended when the British 
Archaeological Association named the church among the subjects for its 1995 conference. Papers 
from John McNeill and Jennifer Alexander confirmed the chronology of the choir and related its 
                                                
424 James F. Dimock, “Architectural History of the Church of the Blessed Mary the Virgin, of Southwell,” 
Journal of the British Archaeological Association 8 (1853): 265—303. His son helped keep this work 
current; see Dimock, The Cathedral Church. 
425 Leach, Visitations and Memorials. 
426 Alexander Hamilton Thompson, “The Cathedral Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Southwell,” 
Transactions of the Thoroton Society 15 (1911): 15–62; Alexander Hamilton Thompson, “The Certificates 
of the Chantry Commissioners for the College of Southwell in 1546 and 1548, with an Introduction and 
Notes,” Transactions of the Thoroton Society 15 (1911): 63—158. 
427 Southwell featured in surveys, like Brieger, English Art, 51—4. Local architect Summers, A Prospect of 
Southwell, wrote on the architectural core of the burg. Most famously, Pevsner, The Leaves of Southwell, 
praised the carvings of the chapterhouse. 
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forms to contemporary architectural projects in England.428 Ute Engel further contextualized the 
choir’s architecture with a history of two-story church elevations like Southwell’s throughout 
England.429 
These contributions have done much to construct a history of Southwell Minster and its 
choir during the tenure of Walter de Gray. However, investigations of the church as a building or 
as an institution mostly have run along parallel rather than intersecting tracks, wrongly 
assuming that the written sources reveal little about the choir. Furthermore, previous work 
generally has viewed the choir as architecturally dependent upon Lincoln without considering 
how the demolished choir and the building’s patrons also shaped the ultimate design of the 
Gothic east end.430 The story of the Gothic east end is much richer when linked to Gray’s 
contemporary programs of clerical reform. Liturgical and architectural expansion worked 
together here to bring the province’s Nottinghamshire outpost into the thirteenth century.  
 
The White Book of Southwell 
 The key primary resource for understanding the history of Southwell Minster, both 
during the time of Walter de Gray and throughout the Middle Ages is the so-called White Book 
                                                
428 John McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir of Southwell Minster,” in Southwell and 
Nottinghamshire: Medieval Art, Architecture, and Industry, ed. Jennifer S. Alexander, British 
Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 21 (Leeds: British Archaeological Association, 1998), 
24–32; Jennifer S. Alexander, “Southwell Minster Choir: The Evidence of the Masons’ Marks,” in 
Southwell and Nottinghamshire: Medieval Art, Architecture, and Industry, ed. Jennifer S. Alexander, 
British Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 21 (Leeds: British Archaeological Association, 
1998), 44–59. The former article built on John McNeill, “The 13th Century Choir of Southwell Minster” 
(MA diss., Courtauld Institute of Art, University of London, 1984). 
429 Ute Engel, “Two-Storeyed Elevations: The Choir of Soutwhell and the West Country,” in Southwell and 
Nottinghamshire: Medieval Art, Architecture, and Industry, ed. Jennifer S. Alexander, British 
Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 21 (Leeds: British Archaeological Association, 1998), 
33–43. 
430 Lisa Reilly has expressed interest in the former topic on her website (www.medievalarchitecture.org), 
but this was not a major theme of her most recent publication, Lisa Reilly, Chad Keller and Edward 
Triplett, “The Medieval Design Process at Southwell Minster,” in New Approaches to Medieval 
Architecture, eds. Robert Odell Bork, William W. Clark and Abby McGehee, AVISTA Studies in Art 
Science and Technology (Farnham, Surrey and Burlington, VT: Ashgate, 2011), 197–208. 
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of Southwell kept at the Nottinghamshire Archives for the Southwell Minster Library. The White 
Book has not been reproduced for publication, but historians of medieval Britain have been 
aware of it since the seventeenth century and have elsewhere transcribed portions.431 A 
manuscript translation of the book was prepared around 1884 in connection with the 
establishment of a cathedra at Southwell; reportedly James Raine used the work of James 
Dimock.432 
The medieval manuscript compiles numerous charters, property transactions, and 
dispensations dating back to 1106. A fuller list of its contents appears as Appendix C. The 
cartulary (Figure 115, Figure 116, Figure 117) was put together in the middle of the fourteenth 
century, probably around 1335, and minster clerics continued to enter material until about 1460, 
though post-Reformation entries bring the lifespan of the book up to 1610.433 Blank pages 
remain between some sections to facilitate additional transcriptions. Its reasonably organized 
structure chronicles various segments of ecclesiastic administration with some overlap, 
repetition, and drift. Privileges of the chapter, its constitution, its prebendal properties, relations 
between the chapter and the Archbishops of York, properties dedicated to particular purposes 
like the fabric, chantries, or lights, and a miscellany of entries after the fourteenth century 
represent the major categories.   
The material was purposefully assembled for an internal audience. The White Book 
exhibits a rather selective memory, rarely presenting admonitions from a pope or an archbishop. 
                                                
431 An effort to transcribe, annotate, and publish its contents is underway by a committee principally from 
the University of Nottingham, including Michael Jones and Julia Barrow. For examples of other 
transcriptions, see Raine, Reg. Gray, 195—8. William Dugdale and Francis Drake both made use of the 
book. 
432 Manuscript Translation of White Book, 2 vols., Nottinghamshire Archives SC/32/1, 2 (Nottingham). 
Notations on the opening pages of the two volumes indicate that the translation acceded to the minster’s 
library in May 1928. An additional note posits that SC/32 is a copy James Raine made of James Dimock’s 
translation of the White Book. 
433 Leach, Visitations and Memorials, lxvii—lxix, describes the cartulary and dates its beginnings to the 
first recorded royal letters from Edward III and, ci—cviii, lists the contents in detail. See also Appendix C. 
White Book, 6—12 has the entries from Edward III; 430 dates to 1460, and 433—4 copies a charter of 
James I dated 1610.  
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Similarly the privileges of the college seem largely undiminished by the quo warranto 
proceedings under Henry III and Edward I that vexed similar institutions.434 The contents of the 
White Book create an autobiography intended to protect both Southwell’s status as mater 
ecclesia of Nottinghamshire – with the same ecclesiastical privileges as York Cathedral – and its 
property, including acquisitions and assignations for chantries and the fabric.  
Despite its self-interested agenda, the White Book remains the best collection of primary 
material on Southwell Minster. When balanced by other sources, such as archiepiscopal 
registers, it can be a powerful tool for investigating the canons’ new choir. Its records give a few 
details of the material construction process, but they say much more about the constitution and 
priorities of the church during these years. It helps explain how the building was used and the 
purposes it served for Walter de Gray and the chapter. 
 
A History of Southwell Minster to 1215 
The demolition and replacement of the old twelfth-century choir created an institutional 
palimpsest. As will be demonstrated, the previous east end helped determine the shape and 
character of the new building, even as the masons rendered it in thirteenth-century forms and as 
patrons instituted modern practices within the space. The archbishop and the canons 
sanctioned both ruptures and continuities with Southwell’s past, which makes the church’s 
earlier history critical to understanding the program of reform and revitalization here. 
A number of uncertainties surround the origins of Southwell as an ecclesiastic center. 
Romans had occupied the minster site, evidenced by many material finds around the church and 
the archbishop’s palace, and Christianity had been practiced along the River Trent, just five 
kilometers away, since 628.435 These morsels of information have tempted antiquarians into 
                                                
434 Expressions of exasperation at lawyerly demands by the Crown to provide written proof of privileges 
granted to ecclesiastical institutions and aristocrats feature in M. T. Clanchy, “Moderni,” 671—4.  
435 R. M. Beaumont, The Chapter of Southwell Minster: A Story of 1,000 Years (Southwell, 1956), 5. A 
second-century pavement can be seen where the flooring in the south arm of the western transept has 
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supposing very early origins for Southwell Minster.436 Some of this thinking persisted into the 
twentieth century, but the earliest evidence for a Christian establishment here only dates to 957, 
well after the destruction of Danish incursions into Nottinghamshire.  
 In that year King Edwy made a grant to the new archbishop of York Oskytel (957–92) 
that included twenty manses at Southwell, though the charter does not mention a church.437 
Oskytel seems to have transferred the individually awarded donation to the office of the 
archbishop, who thereafter exercised temporal and spiritual jurisdiction over the town.438 
Southwell probably proved a useful waypoint for Oskytel and his successors, who over the next 
century held simultaneously the cathedrae of York and Worcester.439 
 Around this time Southwell apparently possessed the relics of one St Eadburg, according 
to the Anglo-Saxon catalogue Secgan. The text that placed St John at Beverley near the River 
Hull and St Wilfrid at Ripon near the River “Earp” (Ure) says the female saint was buried at 
Southwell near the River Trent.440 A church thus probably existed at Southwell before Oskytel 
arrived, especially as this part of the list likely came from a ninth-century source predating the 
                                                                                                                                                       
been removed. For a list of Roman items discovered here in the eighteenth century, see Dickinson, 
Antiquities, 96—7. Dickinson, 85–7, tried to identify Southwell as the station called ad Pontem in a 
Roman itinerary between Londinum and Lindo, but even contemporaries found this overly optimistic; see 
Throsby in his edition of Thoroton, The Antiquities of Nottinghamshire, 71—3; W. B. Killpack, The 
History and Antiquities of the Collegiate Church of Southwell (London: Simpkin, Marshall, & Co., 1839), 
3. 
436 Dickinson, Antiquities, 95; Grevile Mairis Livett, Southwell Minster. An Account of the Collegiate and 
Cathedral Church of Southwell: Architectural, Archaeological, and Historical (Southwell: John 
Whittingham, 1883), 7; Beaumont, The Chapter of Southwell, 5—6, among others, named Paulinus, 
bishop of York, as founder of Southwell. They equated the village with the Saxon Tiovulfingacester where 
Bede, Ecclesiastical History, book II, 16, said King Edwin watched Paulinus baptize crowds in the Trent in 
628. Dimock, “Architectural History of the Church of the Blessed Mary the Virgin, of Southwell,” 267—8, 
cautioned against this theory while arguing for an even earlier origin. Thompson, “The Cathedral Church,” 
15, saw the repetition of such speculation as unhelpful. 
437 P. H. Sawyer, Anglo-Saxon Charters: An Annotated List and Bibliography (London: Royal Historical 
Society, 1968), no. 659. 
438 Beaumont, The Chapter of Southwell, 8; Livett, Southwell Minster, 15. 
439 Dimock, The Cathedral Church, 5; Hill and Brooke, “From 627,” 13—19; also chapter 3. 
440 Liebermann, Die Heiligen Englands, 1—18, provides a copy of this text. 
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Viking incursions about one hundred years earlier.441 Eadburg was the daughter of King Aldwulf, 
who served as the abbess of nearby Repton in the later seventh and early eighth centuries. 
However, a number of Anglo-Saxon women had names such as this, and history has been known 
to conflate them according to convenience.442 In a significant contrast to Ripon and Beverley, all 
trace of Eadburg disappears from Southwell after the eleventh-century copy of Secgan.443 
Without a local saint Southwell accrued ecclesiastic authority and expanded 
architecturally exclusively through the patronage of archbishops of York. In 1051 Archbishop 
Aelfric Puttoc died at the archiepiscopal palace, and the church had some sort of tower when his 
successor Archbishop Cynsige donated two bells. Ealdred added a dining hall in the 1060s, the 
only known evidence of common living among the minster clergy. He also purchased lands to 
create a number of prebends. The eleventh-century constitution of Southwell probably 
resembled that of other minsters in the province with around seven canons living quasi-
communally and overseeing pastoral care in the countryside.444  
Like Ripon the chapter here had no dignitaries or officers throughout the Middle Ages, 
and administrative duties rotated among the canons in residence. The poorly paid cleric with the 
sacrista prebend had to remain permanently on-site. At some time the prebendary of 
Normanton took charge of Nottinghamshire’s schools, though he never acquired the title of 
                                                
441 Rollason, “Lists of Saints’ Resting Places,” 63—8.  
442 Bertram Colgrave, ed. Felix’s Life of Saint Guthlac: Introduction, Text, Translation and Notes By 
Bertram Colgrave, 1st paperback ed. (Cambridge and New York: Cambridge University Press, 1985), 191, 
lists a number of these women. Eadburg is sometimes rendered Eadburga, Eadburgha, or even Ecgburh. 
443 The disappearance is generally attributed to a Norman attempt to suppress a Saxon cult, but Peter 
Coffman, “Eadburg of Repton and Southwell Minster: Norman Shrine-Church for a Saxon Saint?,” in 
Saints and the Sacred: Proceedings of a St. Michael’s College Symposium (25–26 February, 2000), eds. 
J. W. Goering, F. Guardiani and G. Silano, St. Michael’s College Series 3 (New York, Ottawa, Toronto: 
Legas, 2001), argues that veneration of the saint may have continued. 
444 Leach, Visitations and Memorials, proposed seven canons. Dimock, The Cathedral Church, 7; 
Thompson, “The Certificates,” 66—7, agreed. However, Livett, Southwell Minster, 19, estimated ten 
prebends around 1070. The Domesday survey confirms only that in 1086 prebends supported the canons; 
see Frank Stenton, The Founding of Southwell Minster: A Lecture Given in the Minster on 22nd 
September, 1965 (Southwell), 6. 
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chancellor.445 A Hugh styled dean in documents of the first quarter of the thirteenth century, 
was probably only a rural dean as he frequently ranked last among witnesses.446 Good 
ecclesiastical governance at Southwell depended on archbishops appointing conscientious 
canons.   
 After the Conquest, the Norman archbishops enlarged the Southwell chapter and its role 
in the region. Archbishop Thomas II (1109–14) made Southwell into Nottinghamshire’s mother 
church sometime before his death in 1114. He had already excused Nottinghamshire 
parishioners from making an annual journey of roughly 120 kilometers to York, when he asked 
for contributions towards constructing a new church (“ad faciendam ecclesiam”) at Southwell, 
promising donors an eternal share in the prayers offered there and at all the churches of the 
archdiocese. His indulgence made no mention of St Eadburg.447 
Southwell’s new status and new building coincided with new institutional privileges, 
putting it on par with Beverley and Ripon, churches with the same exemptions and customs as 
York Cathedral. The minster offered sanctuary around the church and the canons had rights of 
temporal and judicial lordship over their prebendal lands. Henry I also confirmed the 
archbishop’s rights to lordship in the county.448 
At Pentecost Southwell also distributed the chrism, or holy oil, annually brought south 
from York after Easter. All the clergy of Nottinghamshire came to Southwell for distribution of 
the oil and a synod in a gathering that showcased the minster’s central ecclesiastical status. 
Unsurprisingly, the chapter jealously guarded this tradition. Pope Alexander III confirmed this 
                                                
445 Thompson, “The Certificates,” 69—70; Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 158. 
446 Thompson, “The Certificates,” 68. Hugh’s title was explained by Dimock, The Cathedral Church, 11, as 
an attempt by Gray to install chapter officers at Southwell. However, Hugh very likely predates 
Archbishop Walter since in White Book, 372, “Hugh de Pykerys, dean” witnessed alongside Master 
Vacarius during the tenure of Archbishop Geoffrey. 
447 Ibid., 124; Dimock, The Cathedral Church, 7; Livett, Southwell Minster, 11.  
448 White Book, 14, 15—17, 18—19. These charters of around 1106 were confirmed by the royal court in 
1253. 
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rite in 1171 and also declared the minster free of archiepiscopal jurisdiction. Urban III and 
Innocent III likewise endorsed Southwell’s role in 1185 and 1202, respectively. Other apostolic 
resolutions blocked neighboring churches from undermining this privilege. The Pentecostal 
procession remained a touchstone of the minster’s position until at least 1254, the latest 
mentioning of it in the White Book.449 
The form of the twelfth-century church will be discussed separately, but, as the 
archbishops augmented the minster’s architectural facilities, they also expanded its clergy and 
resources. The Southwell chapter did not remain as exclusive as Ripon’s and Beverley’s did. 
Archbishop Thomas II added canons, and later Thurstan provided endowments for the 
prebends of Beckingham and Dunham. The prebend of Halton, sometimes spelled Halloughton, 
also emerged either during this time or during the tenure of Archbishop Roger. Rampton was 
confirmed in 1205.450 By 1215 the chapter had fourteen canons. The stalls reported an average 
income of about £20 per annum in 1291, a respectable figure but certainly below the average at 
York.451  
Prebendaries drew revenues from parish tithes and from renting out agricultural and 
residential properties, but forestry provided income, too. Canons had the right to harvest wood 
on their lands since the days of King Stephen, and the numerous entries of the White Book 
related to Sherwood Forest testify to the importance of timber. This industry received a boost 
after Henry III’s perambulation of 1227, confirmed in 1232, disafforested large portions of 
Nottinghamshire and permitted landholders to manage and harvest the woodlands they held.452 
                                                
449 Ibid., 1—5. 
450 Ibid., 13, 26, 36—8; Dimock, “Architectural History of the Church of the Blessed Mary the Virgin, of 
Southwell,” 272—3; Dimock, The Cathedral Church, 8; Killpack, The History and Antiquities, 29. 
451 Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 154—8, gives details of prebendal assets. For York, see Le Neve and 
Greenway, FEA VI: York; also chapter 3. 
452 White Book, 13, 14, 45—7, partly repeated in 205; David Crook, “The ‘Petition of the Barons’ and the 
Charters of Free Warren, 1227–1258,” in Thirteenth Century England VIII. Proceedings of the Durham 
Conference 1999, eds. Michael Prestwich, Richard Britnell and Robin Frame (Woodbridge: The Boydell 
Press, 2001), 39. 
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At the turn of the thirteenth century Archbishop Geoffrey Plantagenet had better 
relations with the chapter of Southwell than he did with York. Gray’s predecessor was ordained 
here in 1189, and he spent a sizable amount of his archiepiscopate at the palace. It was probably 
he who subdivided the prebends of Norwell and Muskham as a way to create stalls for his allies 
while the metropolitan attempt to marginalize him. Southwell also had a couple prominent 
Italians canons during these years, Martin Lombard and the legal scholar Vacarius, whose 
connections in Rome may have offered the minster some protection against potential 
animosities from York.453 
But the time of Geoffrey was not an unalloyed good. The chapter was in serious financial 
straits in 1205, and this did not improve until after Geoffrey’s death in 1212. King John 
appointed Robert de Lexinton to a prebend in 1214 and made him custodian of the 
archiepiscopal revenues the crown received sede vacante. The king probably gave his clerk a 
stall at Southwell because Robert, from the Nottinghamshire town of Laxton, also had the local 
knowledge needed to restore the minster’s finances. Robert’s brother Stephen gained the 
prebend of Crophill and Oxton in the following year. The family became invaluable partners 
with Walter de Gray in remaking Southwell across the next four decades.  
 
Description of the Fabric: The Romanesque Choir 
In 1215 Southwell Minster was an entirely twelfth-century monument, started by 
Archbishop Thomas II. When Walter and the chapter remodeled their church they dismantled 
the earliest part of fabric. Under construction before 1114, the choir was already probably the 
least distinguished part of the minster when the towers of the western frontispiece (Figure 87) 
were finished. The building design had changed over the decades with rib vaults added to the 
nave aisles in the 1130s along with a north porch sheltering walls with intersecting arches and an 
                                                
453 Lovatt, York 1189 – 1212, lxxiv—vi; White Book, 20. For Vacarius, see R. W. Southern, Scholastic 
Humanism and the Unification of Europe: The Heroic Age, Scholastic Humanism and the Unification of 
Europe 2 (Oxford: Wiley-Blackwell, 2001), 160—2. 
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elaborate portal.454 Understanding what the thirteenth-century choir meant to its patrons 
requires knowledge of the Romanesque structure it replaced.  
Excavations in 1853, 1873, and 1877 revealed a rather uncommon version of an echelon, 
or stepped, east end (Figure 85). The choir of two bays featured apsidal chapels at the ends of 
the aisles but the longer presbytery ended in a flat eastern façade flanked by salient turrets 
(Figure 86).455 In the latter half of the twelfth century Augustinian houses, like Jedburgh and 
Cartmel also had stepped three-chapel plans, but they did not mix round-ended aisles with the 
sort of bluff-ended presbytery that later became a hallmark of Northern church architecture. 
Southwell stands as a rather diminutive inversion of the chevet harmonique known from 
eleventh-century German cathedrals, east ends that combined flat aisle terminations with large 
central apses bracketed by towers or turrets.456 Many Anglo-Saxon parish churches had 
rectangular retrochoirs, as did nearby Repton, where St Eadburg was abbess.457 The design may 
have continued a Pre-Conquest form, but nothing is known about the building Thomas replaced, 
aside from a few problematic fragments presented by James Dimock but now lost.458 
The three-story interior of the Romanesque choir mostly resembled the extant elevation 
inside the nave (Figure 88), though with bays of shorter length. Remains attached to the east 
side of the crossing piers suggest galleries with wide arches stood above large cylindrical arcade 
                                                
454 Peter Coffman, “The Romanesque Rib Vaults of Southwell Minster,” Transactions of the Thoroton 
Society of Nottinghamshire 98 (1994), 45—7; Fernie, Architecture of Norman England, 184, estimated a 
date in the 1130s for completion of the towers.  
455 Coffman, “The Romanesque East End,” 2—4; Dimock, “Architectural History,” 271—8. Both authors 
agreed that the thickness of the eastern buttresses supported turrets rising beside the eastern roof gable  
456 M. F. Hearn, “The Rectangular Ambulatory in English Mediaeval Architecture,” Journal of the Society 
of Architectural Historians 30 (1971), 200—1; Louis Grodecki, L’Architecture Othonienne: Au Seuil de 
L’Art Roman, Collection Henri Focillon 4 (Paris: Armand Colin, 1958), 45—7. 
457 Fernie, Architecture of Norman England, 184; Coffman, “The Romanesque East End,” 2—3. 
458  Dimock put these on display in the church, but Livett reported they had disappeared by 1883. Dimock, 
“Architectural History;” Livett, Southwell Minster, 52. Coffman, “Eadburg of Repton,” 110—12, claims to 
have recovered one fragment. He is sympathetic to Dimock’s view that these were Saxon rather than 
Norman remains. 
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piers with scalloped capitals. Presumably, the choir also had the distinctive clerestory oculi seen 
to the west, but this cannot be verified. The aisles of the east end had groin-vaulted ceilings, in 
contrast to rib vaults installed in the nave aisles (Figure 89). Similarly, the raised floor level of 
the east end meant that the heights of capitals and stringcourses in the choir did not exactly 
correspond with the nave. However, the building had a wooden covering down the central vessel 
of each space, and would have had a continuous clerestory cornice and a remarkably uniform 
the exterior (Figure 90).459 
In the thirteenth century the Romanesque choir was deemed unsuitable, probably too 
small and too old-fashioned, and removed to make way for a new east end.  As will be discussed, 
in the Middle Ages previous structures on-site were often an important metric for judging a 
newly completed Gothic building, and excavations at Southwell allow modern scholars to see 
how the new choir outdid its predecessor in size, ornamentation, and liturgical capacity. The 
replacement responded to the old monument in significant ways. 
 
Description of the Fabric: The Thirteenth-Century Choir 
The plan of the new east end doubled the facilities of its Romanesque predecessor 
(Figure 84, Figure 85), while maintaining the same width. At the west, the Gothic choir attaches 
to the Norman crossing by means of a short bay with solid walls (1-2). From there two lines of 
clustered piers progress eastwards for the four bays of the liturgical choir (up to 6-7). After this, 
square single-story spaces extend laterally to the north and south of the aisles, creating a minor 
transverse axis or eastern transept. In the following bays the aisles end in square-planned 
chapels, and from there a full-height retrochoir continues east for two bays. The presbytery has a 
square footprint like the chapels but with approximately four times the floor area. The overall 
                                                
459 Coffman, “The Romanesque East End,” 6. Coffman’s reconstruction has been largely confirmed in its 
dimensions by Reilly, Keller and Triplett, “The Medieval Design Process at Southwell Minster.” 
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plan forms a double-echelon east end with two layers of chapels leading up to the retrochoir. 
The lengths of the presbytery and the choir plus the number of chapels have all been doubled. 
On the outside, the massing of the new choir competes with the nave mostly on length 
and articulation rather than height.  The new choir roughly maintains the earlier Romanesque 
cornice line (Figure 91), but the height of the aisles has been increased, allowing the double 
lancets of the lower story to reach higher than the individual round-headed windows in the 
nave. The windowsill levels remained the same throughout the church.460 The new exterior also 
has a binding stringcourse traveling underneath the windowsills in the same way that a thick 
band of zig-zag wrapped around the nave, transept, and the demolished choir (Figure 90).461 
Maintaining that level required elaborately molded basement courses under the choir to 
compensate for a downward sloping site. Higher choir aisles left room only for the short, paired 
clerestory windows. Like the nave, no buttresses divide the bays of the upper level, but lower 
down the choir has much deeper buttresses with acute chamfering and gables. These projections 
and the prominent basement courses along the bottom of the choir create a textured contrast to 
the unbroken mural surfaces of the nave and transept and, by extension, the old choir. 
The vertical dimensions of the Gothic monument become more pronounced in the 
eastern bays. The buttresses around the retrochoir project even more prominently than those 
along the aisles, rising unimpeded up to the cornice, their outsized gables protruding above the 
eaves (Figure 92). Without aisles the upper lancets can almost fill the entire story (Figure 93). 
All the fenestration here has double-order jambs, and across the full-height eastern façade the 
two registers of four windows add a continuous hood molding over the arches and filleted triple 
shafts between the lancets.  
                                                
460 The nave window beside the northwest tower is the only twelfth-century survival as larger windows 
with tracery were added to the nave during the Late Middle Ages. The round-headed windows of the three 
southwestern bays are restorations made to match the northwest remainder after demolition of a chantry 
chapel in 1784. Thompson, “The Cathedral Church,” 30; Summers, A Prospect of Southwell, 35. 
461 A remnant of this stringcourse on the eastern wall of the transept’s southern arm hard up against the 
new choir (E1) demonstrates that this feature extended around the twelfth-century choir. 
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Originally, the terminal face of the retrochoir and the single-story chapels of the eastern 
transept had even greater stature. Large gables once topped the cliff façade and the chapels 
extending laterally from the aisles.462 They were destroyed when roofs of lower pitch were 
installed, probably in the fifteenth century, but their dimensions can still be read in the roofline 
on the crossing tower’s east face and in the weather moldings still on the outer walls of the 
clerestory above the eastern transept (B6, B7, E6, E7).463 The gables added mass and height, 
especially to an eastern transept that only had one story. 
The interior of the choir also contrasts starkly with the Norman work. The two-story 
elevation should not be read as a simplification of its three-story predecessor but as a design 
choice that allowed for taller aisles and arcades and greater elaboration of architectural 
elements. Light fills the new east end through the big, paired aisle windows and the floor-to-
ceiling fenestration surrounding the retrochoir (Figure 94). The upper level features tall double-
order lancets ringed with dogtooth and standing atop a pronounced stringcourse that binds the 
triple-shafted vault responds to the elevation (Figure 95). Piers made of eight filleted 
colonnettes coursed into a central core stand underneath the upper level. The octofoil piers and 
the arcade arch moldings so thick with rolls, hollows, and often dogtooth that the spandrels float 
above polylobular abaci easily outdo the twelfth-century cylindrical supports in plastic 
articulation. The stone vaulting throughout the east end similarly improved on the ornament of 
the groin-vaulted aisles. They all feature a ridge rib with the one along the central vessel 
showing a fine double roll bracketed by rows of dogtooth.  
 
                                                
462 Dimock, “Architectural History,” 295n, mused that these gables may have contained a rose window like 
York’s or Beverley’s. His son Dimock, The Cathedral Church, 50, agreed. Livett, Southwell Minster, 76, 
insists instead on lancets like Ely or Whitby. 
463 McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 25; Summers, A Prospect of Southwell, 43. Both authors 
surmise that the roof had been lowered in the fifteenth century. The nave roof was lowered before a fire 
there in 1711, as shown by Dimock, “Architectural History,” 302. Dimock, The Cathedral Church, 42—3, 
reckoned the roofline alterations coincided with installation of the Perpendicular window in the west 
façade. 
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Legacy of the Romanesque Choir 
The description above highlights how the Gothic choir of Southwell Minster continued a 
number of features from the older work but also surpassed it in size and elaboration. The 
sponsors and builders of the new east end undoubtedly had the charms and the deficiencies of 
the old building in mind as they planned for its replacement. Based on medieval texts about 
other churches the archbishop and the canons probably used the twelfth-century fabric as their 
yardstick by which they judged the new monument. The contrast between them also highlights 
what the patrons hoped to gain by commissioning a new choir. 
The most obvious continuity from the Romanesque building appears in the plan (Figure 
84). The new monument places chapels at the ends of the aisles and continues the central vessel 
as a square-planned retrochoir, an arrangement just like the twelfth-century east end. The 
patrons and builders did not choose the full-length aisles of Archbishop Roger’s choir at York or 
the polygonal termination of St Hugh’s choir at Lincoln.464 As stated, the twelfth-century plan at 
Southwell may have continued a Pre-Conquest design, making that tradition even more 
important one hundred years later. Introducing an eastern transept to the plan preserved the 
echelon layout while adding liturgical space, though it probably prompted the change of the aisle 
chapels from apsidal to straight-walled for the sake of consistency. 
 With this plan Southwell could maintain existing liturgical practices, but in a larger 
space with extra chapels. Excavations showed that the twelfth-century structure east of the 
crossing only reached to the present bay 5-6,465 a length equal to the four straight bays of the 
Gothic choir. The new work doubled the number of choir bays and spread the stalls over the 
entire footprint of the previous east end. From their seats in the choir the clergy could behold 
                                                
464 For Archbishop Roger’s choir, see chapter 3. For an illustrated reconstruction of Lincoln’s east end c. 
1220 before the Angel Choir, see Baily, “St Hugh’s Choir,” figures 23—5. 
465 Dimock, “Architectural History,” 274. 
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the intricately bounded spaces that represented the net expansion eastward. Topographically 
the new plan turned the old building into an approach leading up to the new, prized altar areas. 
For those in the choir, the obvious differences between the new and the old fabric would 
be the substantial increase in light and decoration. The thirteenth-century east end admits much 
more light into the interior than Southwell’s Norman structures, a commonplace but substantive 
comparison between Gothic and Romanesque buildings. Not only is the fenestration taller, but 
also the aisle windows have been doubled compared to the single round-headed windows of the 
nave. The contrast in illumination only intensifies around the retrochoir where eight pointed 
windows occupy nearly the entire height of the eastern wall with equally high windows on the 
north and south sides.  
Unsurprisingly, the architectural elaboration has been intensified where the thirteenth-
century building admits the most light. As mentioned, the windows of the retrochoir have 
double-order jambs, hood moldings, and a surfeit of dogtooth. The pilasters at the eastern end 
of the arcades (C8, D8), lit by both the retrochoir and the aisle chapels, have extra highlights and 
shadows compared to the normally complex arcade piers of the choir. Coursed and en délit 
shafts alternate here and in the engaged piers at the entrances to the chapels of the east transept 
(B6, B7, E6, E7).466  
Illumination and ornament in the choir emphasized the monument’s most significant 
liturgical sites, the retrochoir and chapels, even as the overall project outstripped the rest of the 
church in light and decoration. This was not the case for the twelfth-century fabric, where the 
choir represented the oldest part of the church. The rib vaulting in the nave aisles, the handsome 
north porch, and the decorated upper stories of the western towers (Figure 87) had all upstaged 
                                                
466 All of these engaged elements feature shaft rings, too, aside from those flanking the southern lateral 
chapel (E6, E7). The pilasters at the western end of the arcade (C2, D2) use detached shafts in the same 
way as those at the eastern end. 
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the choir by the time the Norman church was finished.467 The new choir gave the Southwell 
community a building broadly familiar in outline but profoundly expanded and updated in 
execution and liturgical capacity. Those who remembered the old facilities could even count up 
the architectural improvements.  
The need for additional liturgical facilities motivated the expansion of the choir, and this 
will be discussed subsequently, but it is worthwhile to consider first how the patrons of 
Southwell may have gauged the success of the choir campaign. The most direct measures 
involved making numerical comparisons and noting new features, a practice seen in written 
works across the Middle Ages. The Gothic choir may have largely maintained an earlier layout, 
but the new presbytery extended for two bays instead of one. Similarly, the length of the choir 
had increased from two shortened bays to six full arcade spans, and the project doubled the 
number of chapels around the retrochoir with two more attached to the north arm of the 
western transept. The project even added a second transept. 
Medieval descriptions of grand buildings repeatedly notice and count architectural 
members or liturgical spaces in a church. Written after 1137 The Pilgrim’s Guide to Santiago de 
Compostela goes on at length about the dimensions of the destination church, enumerating the 
aisles, columns, windows, and portals in order to praise the building.468 Writing just a few years 
                                                
467 The loss of the Romanesque choir, along with any twelfth-century architectural paintings, prevents 
certain knowledge of how the architecture in the east end compared to that in the nave. The historiated 
capitals atop the eastern crossing piers perhaps uniquely responded to the liturgical choir below, which 
presumably filled both of the short choir bays and the crossing; see Francis Kelly, “The Romanesque 
Crossing Capitals of Southwell Minster (Together with a Note on the Lintel in the North Transept and the 
Tympanum at Hoveringham),” in Southwell and Nottinghamshire: Medieval Art, Architecture, and 
Industry, ed. Jennifer S. Alexander, British Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 21 
(Leeds: British Archaeological Association, 1998), 15. 
468 “The windows are of glass in this basilica, sixty-three in number, and three over each altar in the 
ambulatory. At the top of the basilica, around the altar of St James, there are five windows, which throw 
light on the Apostle’s altar. In the galleries there are forty-three windows,” Aimery Picaud of Parthenay-le-
Vieux, “The Pilgrim’s Guide to Saint-James of Compostela,” in Notes Toward a History of Medieval and 
Renaissance Art with a Translation of the Pilgrim’s Guide to Saint-James of Compostela (Seattle: 
University of Washington Press, 1975), 88. Aimery Picaud probably was not the author of this text, as 
demonstrated by Paula Gerson, “Aymery Picaud: Author of the Pilgrim’s Guide to Saintiago de 
Compostela, or Just Another Singing Pilgrim?,” in Romance Languages Annual 6, Purdue University 
Monographs in Romance Languages (West Lafayette, IN: Purdue Research Foundation, 1994), 75–7. 
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later, Abbot Suger of St-Denis took great pride in listing out the church’s altars, both those 
installed in the western frontispiece in 1140 and those in the choir consecrated by France’s 
leading bishops in 1144.469 This literary device continued into the early fifteenth century when 
Guillebert de Mets totaled up forty columns inside the Cathedral of Notre-Dame in Paris that 
can be circumambulated and twenty pilasters that adjoin chapels.470 
When comparing monuments these numbers provided critical evidence about how the 
new work surpassed the old. The English monk Gervase repeatedly used quantitative arguments 
to justify the superiority of Canterbury’s Gothic choir over the one that burned in 1174. “There 
[in the old choir] twenty-two piers stood in the passage around the choir; here [in the new 
choir], on the other hand, are twenty-eight.” The diligent sacristan also famously noticed new 
architectural features, like the introduction of ribbed vaults and the addition of a third story 
above the choir arcade.471  
In the thirteenth century English writers routinely celebrated Gothic churches like 
Salisbury and Lincoln for their innovation and improvements over earlier structures, and that 
                                                
469 Abbot Suger, “Libellus Alter de Consecratione Ecclesiae Sancti Dionysii,” in Abbot Suger on the Abbey 
Church of St.-Denis and its Art Treasures, eds. Erwin Panofsky and Gerda Panofsky-Soergel (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1979), 119. 
470 Guillebert de Mets, “Description de Le Ville de Paris et de L’Excellence Du Royaume de France,” in 
Description de Le Ville de Paris Au Xve Siecle, ed. Le Roux De Lincy, Le Tresor des Pieces Rares Ou 
Inedites (Paris: Auguste Aubry, 1804), xlvii—l, 49—51. Guillebert seemed to have structured his 
description after a work of 1322 made in the Abbey of St-Victor, Paris. His counting of the piers is not 
entirely accurate, and medieval descriptions of architecture frequently cited round numbers for literary 
effect or identified particular numbers for Christian metaphors. Suger, “Libellus Alter de Consecratione,” 
105, showed off his scriptural knowledge and justified his architectural patronage when he equated the 
columns of his new hemicycle with the twelve apostles and the ambulatory piers with the twelve Minor 
Prophets, reminding readers that “[the Church is] built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets 
(Ephesians 2:20).” Abbot David of St Augustine’s, Bristol, quoted Proverbs 9:1 in 1220 when requesting a 
craftsman “to hew out the seven pillars of wisdom, that is the Chapel of Our Lady,” though the church’s 
so-called Elder Lady Chapel was built without free-standing piers; see Matthew M. Reeve, “The Capital 
Sculpture of Wells Cathedral: Masons, Patrons and the Margins of English Gothic Architecture,” Journal 
of the British Archaeological Association 163 (2010), 82. The example of David demonstrates that such 
allegorical thinking was present in thirteenth-century England, but no texts indicate whether the patrons 
at Southwell or at any of Walter de Gray’s churches ever extended architectural observations into spiritual 
glosses. 
471 Gervase of Canterbury, “On the Burning and Repair of the Church of Canterbury,” in Gothic Art 1140 – 
c. 1450: Sources and Documents, ed. Teresa G. Frisch, Medieval Academy Reprints for Teaching 20 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press in association with the Medieval Academy of America, 1987), 21—2.  
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competitive spirit explains a number of formal developments in English Gothic.472 The double 
windows in the aisles and five-part vaults over each aisle bay in St Hugh’s choir at Lincoln 
appear largely as augmentations of the Canterbury choir lauded by Gervase. Lincoln also 
adapted the six-part vaults created for the double bays of Canterbury and fitted them over the 
individual bays of its eastern transept.473 This more-is-more mentality among contemporary 
writers and builders suggests why the paired lancet windows from Lincoln found favor at 
Southwell instead of the single windows of the nave or the lone lancet in the narrow southwest 
bay (E2-3) of the choir (Figure 91). A love of novelty – expressed succinctly in Henry of 
Avranches contemporary poetry on Salisbury Cathedral, “O rerum novitas!” – may also explain 
why Southwell’s lateral chapels were built with tall gables to form a “dwarf” eastern transept.474 
 
Timeline of Construction 
The patrons and builders of the Gothic choir of Southwell had the old Romanesque 
building in mind when they set about replacing it, and a recollection of the building process 
shows how easy it would have been to compare the two. Construction of the new east end moved 
from east to west, allowing work to start on the retrochoir and eastern chapels without 
encroaching upon the existing fabric. However, once the builders reached the Romanesque choir 
work had to pause to allow for its demolition. Evidence from masons’ marks and the overall 
uniform execution of the design suggest that the interruption was brief and that the building 
                                                
472 Binski, Becket’s Crown, 55—6, 65—8; Wilson, The Gothic Cathedral, 167, notes that competition 
among wealthiest churches increased the architectural ambitions of all institutions. 
473 For a longer comparison of these two cathedrals, see Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 129—
33. 
474 The “dwarf” adjective comes from McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 25. Reeve, Thirteenth-
Century Wall Painting of Salisbury Cathedral, 132, quotes Henry and also explains that the novelty of 
Salisbury meant the cathedral had few architectural imitators. 
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teams constructed both the upper and lower stories of the presbytery as they moved west.475 
During construction the square-planned chapels and the two-bay presbytery at its full height 
would have been visible side-by-side with the old work – “O rerum novitas,” again.  
This chronology followed practices known at other sites, and it left a number of 
discontinuities in the fabric.476 A number of these appear one bay west of the eastern transept 
(bay 5/6). The arches of the south arcade here and to the west match all the others in the choir, 
but the first three to the east have no dogtooth within the arch moldings, nor do they have rings 
of nailhead around the abaci of the molded capitals. The interior stringcourse beneath the south 
aisle windows also had to be realigned here. Other details indicate how far work progressed 
before the old choir was dismantled, but the clearest confirmation of this building sequence lies 
in the mix of local and Mansfield stone in the western bays of the choir. The latter material, also 
used in the Norman nave and transept, was obviously reclaimed from the previous choir since it 
does not appear in the eastern Gothic bays.477 
The second phase of construction went beyond joining the western bays to the old 
church. After completing the northern choir aisle the work made a sharp right turn and added 
two chapels beyond the east wall of the northern arm of the Romanesque transept. The new 
chapels, built with an upper chamber that now serves as the minster library, replaced an older 
apsidal chapel. Two pointed arches of unequal span fill in the old round-headed opening (Figure 
96). The curious asymmetry of the retrofitted arches belies the two equal bays of the interior, an 
apportionment that required the northern wall of the chapels to be built out of line with the 
north face of the Norman transept.   
                                                
475 Alexander, “Southwell Minster Choir,” 55—7. Earlier Thompson, “The Cathedral Church,” 40—1, had 
imagined that the upper bays were erected after the masons completed the entire length of the ground 
level and vaulted the aisles. 
476 The Worcester retrochoir went up in like manner and almost exactly contemporaneously; see Engel, 
Worcester Cathedral, 134—5. 
477 McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 25—6, gives a fuller accounting of the discontinuities. 
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The transept chapels seem to be part of the choir campaign. The northwest bay of the 
choir aisle was built without a window, and most of the masons’ marks seen in the chapels also 
occur in the choir.478 However, the stone staircase between the choir and chapel walls, which 
leads up to the overhead space, has a fragment of an exterior stringcourse along the choir wall 
(Figure 97). The chapels also have a much lower floor level than either the transept or the choir, 
and new features such as almond-shaped colonnettes debut here.479 These anomalies make the 
process of assigning dates to the Gothic program more complex.  
The White Book does not offer an explicit and dated account of the thirteenth-century 
construction campaigns at Southwell. Instead the cartulary, compiled after completion of the 
east end, has a two-part section of entries meant to clarify which properties supported the 
fabric, that is paid for its maintenance. The first tranche details about thirty donations from the 
thirteenth century with a separate cache of deeds connected to an en bloc gift in 1411.480 Nearly 
one hundred entries come from the thirteenth century, recording the acquisition and the later 
stewardship of the fabric properties, but few of them can be securely linked to a particular 
building campaign. This era saw not only the reconstruction of the choir and the two chapels on 
the western transept but also the beginnings of work on the chapterhouse and its vestibule and 
the attachment of a chantry chapel to the nave.481 Numerous fabric donations during these years 
should be expected. 
The date most often associated with the beginnings of the Gothic choir actually comes 
from Archbishop Walter’s register, but his indulgence of 1233 offers few details about the state 
of construction at that time, though it does make clear Gray’s support for the Southwell 
                                                
478 Alexander, “Southwell Minster Choir,” 47, says thirty-seven of the forty-six marks in the transept 
chapels also appear in the choir. 
479 McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 27n, floats a theory from Dr. Paul Jeffery that the low 
pavement level was determined by an earlier chapterhouse on this site. 
480 White Book, 144—82. The details of properties given by canon Thomas Haxey appear in ibid., 183–92. 
481 Dimock, “Architectural History,” 285—9. 
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project.482 More likely, the ideas and material needed to build the choir came together in the 
1220s, as will be discussed. The other firm date concerns the chantry founded by Robert de 
Lexinton; in 1241 he endowed a daily mass to be celebrated every day in the chapel of St Thomas 
“in the new work.”483 It seems that by this point construction had progressed sufficiently to put 
one of the new choir chapels into use. 
Returning to the more ambiguous evidence in the White Book, the thirteenth-century 
fabric donations fall into three roughhewn chronological divisions based on the names of donors 
and witnesses. At least five gifts to the fabric occurred before the death of a certain Hugh, called 
“dean,” in 1230.484 Another dozen grants feature the lieutenants and appointees of Walter de 
Gray and very probably happened during his archiepiscopate. The remaining donations accrued 
to the fabric in the second half of the thirteenth-century after completion of the choir. These 
deeds involve canons and officials whose careers stretched into the 1260s and 1270s.485 
While the exact dates of the thirteenth-century donations remain uncertain, they show 
that the works had near continuous support during Gray’s tenure and that some funds for the 
church building preceded his indulgence. Walter Malet’s gift to the fabric of woodland in 
Thirneclive before 1230 looks like a provision for construction material, even if there is some 
ambiguity as to whether the land could immediately supply lumber.486 Gothic churches needed 
wood as much as stone during the construction process, and Henry III’s relaxation of controls 
                                                
482 Appendix A, 3, and Raine, Reg. Gray, 64—5. McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 24, explains the 
temporal ambiguities of the word dudum used to describe the state of work.  
483 “In novo opere.” White Book, 333-26. 
484 Ibid., 144, 148, 150, 153, 176. Hugh occurs in May 1229 but had died by June 1230, Raine, Reg. Gray, 
30, 35. As mentioned, Hugh was probably a low-ranking cleric overseeing rural parishes. According to 
Livett, Southwell Minster, 13, 21—2, Gray reorganized Southwell’s rural deaneries. 
485 Among the later donors are Hugh son of Richard de Upton, rector of Cniveton; White Book, 180, 182. 
He appears with the witnesses canon Richard de Sutton and his relative Robert de Sutton, a knight. 
Richard had been succeeded in 1272, and Richard de Sutton was dead in 1268; see Brown, Reg. Giffard, 
194, and 84—5, 187. Robert died in 1273/4, according to Raine, Reg. Gray, 95n. 
486 White Book, 148, allowed the chapter to either assart the land, that is, to clearcut it, or allow wood to 
grow there.  
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on Sherwood Forest from 1227 may have been critical for enabling construction.487 Indeed 
square, stone inserts still visible across the upper elevation of Southwell’s interior cover over the 
put-log holes once used to connect wooden scaffolding to the high walls (Figure 94, upper 
right). 1227 also was the year when Walter de Gray visited the West Country and may have 
encountered an ideal model for the Southwell choir, a theory explored later. 
 The management and conclusion of the campaign remains equally uncertain. 
Gray’s statutes of 1248 say a custos ought to be appointed to oversee fabric revenues, recording 
expenditures and delivering an annual report to the chapter.488 They also required every canon 
to give one fifteenth of their prebendal income towards the fabric fund for the next three years. 
Such a minimal requirement suggests the most intense work had passed, but it is not clear why 
it took the chapter so long to institute formally a fabric custodian. It is possible that in 1248 only 
the chapels attached to the western transept were under construction; as will be shown, the 
chantries associated with this annex were founded after Robert de Lexinton’s.489 In 1260 the 
custos was reminded of his obligation to have an assistant who verified the annual reports, and 
he was instructed not to begin any new work without permission from the resident canons. It 
appears all work had definitely finished by 1260, though perhaps not amicably.490  
From these sources it seems that plans for building a new choir began at Southwell 
around 1227 when the church gained new timber resources and before Gray published his 
indulgence in 1233. Work started to the east of the Romanesque minster and received help from 
a steady stream of donations plus new permissions to harvest wood from forestland in 
Nottinghamshire. At some point the campaign paused, albeit briefly, to demolish the old east 
                                                
487 Ibid., 45—7, partly repeated on 205; Crook, “‘Petition of the Barons’,” 39. 
488 Appendix B, 7. 
489 Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 205—9. The chantries of William Wydington and Andrew Bailey 
will be discussed in the subsequent section. 
490 White Book, 44b, included in the cartulary on a small, inserted leaf; Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 
203—5. McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 28. Livett, Southwell Minster, 54, interpreted the 
demand as fifteen percent. 
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end. Construction had progressed sufficiently in 1241 to begin adding new chapels to the 
minster’s liturgical schedule, even if the overarching campaign did not completely finish until 
about 1260. This timeline makes the presbytery and liturgical choir mostly products of the 1230s 
and early 1240s with work on the chapels in the transept annex extending into the 1250s.491 
 
Architectural Context and Significance 
Understanding how the completed building might have appeared to its patrons and 
earliest viewers also requires comparing it to contemporaneous Gothic monuments. Southwell 
went up in the shadow of Lincoln Cathedral, but this was not the only monument that informed 
its builders and designers. Nor were they the only personalities determining the architecture of 
the choir; Walter de Gray as archbishop and sponsor also shaped the minster’s architecture. 
Placing the east end of Southwell in the context of other construction campaigns around Britain 
points out both its innovations and limitations, and it identifies other buildings that may have 
been put to similar liturgical uses.  
Comparative discussions regarding the Southwell choir invariably begin with Lincoln, 
the commanding cathedral about thirty-five kilometers distant. Construction there had been 
progressing westward since Bishop Hugh de Avalon began rebuilding the choir in 1193 or 1194. 
Work on the western transept and nave had finished by the time its central tower collapsed in 
1237 or 1239.492 The formal similarities Southwell shares with Lincoln come from all phases of 
construction before the failure, and the minster builders borrowed from both the cathedral’s 
                                                
491 Dimock, “Architectural History,” 297; Summers, A Prospect of Southwell, 38—9. For a summary of 
attempts to date these chapels, see Alexander, “Southwell Minster Choir,” 47. 
492 Stalley, “Lapides Reclamabunt,” 131n, 139—41, helpfully revises the better known starting date of 1192. 
Dendrochronology provides the best dates for completion of the nave; see R. R. Laxton, C. D. Litton and 
R. E. Howard, Timber: Dendrochronology of Roof Timbers at Lincoln Cathedral, English Heritage 
Research Transactions 7 (London: James & James, 2001). 
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details and structure, strongly suggesting that Southwell employed a number of stonemasons 
from the cathedral.493 
The exteriors of the two churches offer up some of the most obvious similarities, 
particularly the use of elaborate basement courses beneath chamfered buttresses and bays with 
paired windows. The stacks of complex moldings above Southwell’s basement plinth do not rise 
as high as those around St Hugh’s choir and eastern transept. The buttresses capped by gables 
with dogtooth inside the perimeters of the pediments, however, better resemble those along the 
north side of Lincoln’s nave (Figure 91, Figure 98), though without minor supports between the 
aisle lancets. The octagonal pinnacles astride the terminal wall of Southwell’s retrochoir parallel 
those on the façades of Lincoln’s eastern transept (Figure 92, Figure 99).494 
Correspondences between the Lincoln and Southwell exterior come from both earlier 
and later phases of work on the cathedral, but on the interior the churches mostly share details 
from the eastern bays of the Lincoln nave (Figure 100), designed by a master builder distinct 
from that of the western transept. The new designer created broader arcade spans and 
introduced hood moldings above the arcade arches along with triple-shaft vault responds set 
above the arcade piers on sizable foliated corbel stops. These are all deployed at Southwell with 
slightly different effects (Figure 94). At Lincoln the wider arcades increased the visibility of the 
richly decorated aisles of the nave, but at Southwell it allowed light to fill the central vessel from 
the aisles rather than the small clerestory windows.495 Similarly, the responds at Southwell 
display a proportionally thicker gauge because they have not been attenuated by the greater 
                                                
493 McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 28, says the formal similarities “link Southwell firmly with a 
Lincoln workshop.“ Also see Dimock, The Cathedral Church, 49. 
494 McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 28; Livett, Southwell Minster, 73; Thompson, “The Cathedral 
Church,” 48. Thompson believed the Southwell pinnacles are from the fourteenth century and coeval with 
the retrofitted flying buttresses. 
495 Wilson, The Gothic Cathedral, 166; Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 136, 139. 
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height of the Lincoln interior.496 Both buildings place their piers on lozenge-shaped plinths 
(Figure 101), showcase a form of stiff-leaf foliage replete with striations and plastic curls in the 
high capitals and vault bosses, and in the aisles send an extra vault rib from the ceiling to 
columns positioned between the pairs of lancets and resting on corbels just above the 
stringcourse beneath the windowsills.497 
The work at Southwell shows only a few correspondences with the fabric of Lincoln’s 
chapterhouse and vestibule, but they are compelling.498 The interior and exterior of the meeting 
room are both characterized by an abundance of attached colonnettes, often in Purbeck marble, 
that is completely absent at Southwell. However, the dado arcade around the centrally planned 
structure has two-order arches with dogtooth in between the rolls and under the hood moldings 
in similar fashion to the frames around the lower windows of the minster presbytery (Figure 
102), one of the few sites for stiff-leaf capitals in the lower story of the choir. The terminal wall 
of the chapterhouse vestibule at Lincoln has short, thin columns wedged into its corners to 
receive the diagonal ribs of the high vault, and they do not descend to the floor. This too was 
done inside the Southwell retrochoir in a strikingly similar arrangement (Figure 94, Figure 
103). Both elevations place the spindly responds beside a row of lancets that fills the width of 
the wall surfaces and rest them on corbels set just beneath the apices of the arches in the lower 
story. 
The similarities between Southwell and Lincoln are not surprising given the proximity of 
the two churches and the amount of attention the workshop attracted throughout Britain, 
                                                
496 The vault responds of the earlier St Hugh’s choir at Lincoln now rest on corbel stops because they were 
truncated upon the installation of new choir stalls in the fourteenth century. The Lincoln nave master 
raised the vaults ten feet higher than in the choir. Ibid., 137—9.  
497 McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 28—9. He describes the foliage as “ductile” and says the fifth 
rib at Southwell came from the Lincoln choir rather than the nave. 
498 See chapter 4 for dates and further discussion of the Lincoln chapterhouse. 
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especially in the North.499 The example of Beverley has already shown why a secular college like 
Southwell would choose Lincoln as a model church, but the correspondences here are much 
more detailed. They derived not only from the latest work at the cathedral but from almost every 
phase of construction before the collapse of the central tower in 1237/9. The builders executing 
the new east end at Southwell had deep knowledge of Lincoln and probably came from the 
cathedral workshop.  
However, not all of the design can be explained in relation to Lincoln because its 
architecture has a number of features associated with the archdiocese of York and contemporary 
buildings in northern Britain. The Romanesque choir had a full-height eastern façade, and when 
it was replaced other early thirteenth-century monastic houses, like Rievaulx, Whitby (Figure 
22), Tynemouth, and Bridlington, had made it even more of a staple of monumental church 
architecture in the North. Southwell and Beverley, with retrochoirs extending past the aisles 
used a variation popular in Scotland since the twelfth-century work at St Andrew’s and featured 
in thirteenth-century Borders monuments, like Lanercost.500 Even if such geographic and 
religious associations were fading in the second quarter of the thirteenth century, as discussed 
in connection with Beverley, the tall presbytery could still present a visual indication of 
Southwell’s association with York.501  
In understanding the architecture of Southwell, Beverley represents a useful foil, as 
Walter de Gray sponsored both campaigns for new choirs with eastern transepts and tall 
presbyteries. Each has piers formed by eight coursed columns with fillets running into the 
                                                
499 Wilson, The Gothic Cathedral, 169, identifies “London, the south-east and the far south” as really the 
only areas that gave only passing attention to the work at Lincoln. Also Ute Engel, “Gothic Architecture in 
England,” in The Art of Gothic: Architecture, Sculpture, Painting, ed. Rolf Toman (Cologne: Könemann, 
2004; reprint, English edition), 127. 
500 Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 221—2. Scottish examples of this type of presbytery include Kelso, 
Jedburgh, Elgin, and Arbroath; see Engel, Worcester Cathedral, 143. The twelfth-century Wimborne 
Minster in Shropshire also has this layout, notes Thompson, “The Cathedral Church,” 36. 
501 Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 171. The list of monastic examples includes Benedictine, 
Augustinian, and Cistercian houses, Fergusson and Harrison, Rievaulx Abbey, 169. For Bridlington, see 
Caley, “Survey” 
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capitals, and richly articulated arcades rest atop molded capitals (Figure 33, Figure 34).502 High 
above the floating spandrels both churches complete the work with stone vaults, a finishing 
touch that many Northern projects did without.503 Beverley has its own distinct similarities to 
Lincoln, but like Southwell it contains numerous features that appear throughout the North. 
Both can be compared to Whitby (Figure 57) or Bridlington (Figure 104) with their piers of 
bundled colonnettes, projecting arcade hoodmolds, and triple-shafted responds and binding 
stringcourses that divide the stories.504 
But the juxtaposition also points up instructive differences of execution. Most notably, 
Southwell forswears the use of dark marble accents that cover Beverley’s interior. The highly 
polished and highly expensive material may have been too dear to import from Dorset, 
especially as it could not have been delivered by boat.505 The landlocked chapter sourced its 
building stone locally and even recycled masonry from the demolished Norman choir. 
Additionally, the aisles of Southwell have no ornamentation beneath the windowsills, a sharp 
contrast to the dado arcade all around the Beverley choir and transepts (Figure 46). Even the 
east wall of the presbytery, the backdrop for Southwell’s high altar, goes without decoration 
below the lancets.  
                                                
502 McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 28. 
503 Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 168. Even Walter de Gray’s grandest project, the transept of 
York Minster, abandoned plans for vaulting the south arm; see chapter 3 and Hoey, “York Minster,” 235—
6. 
504 Hoey, “Beverley Minster,” 220—21, posited that Whitby may have informed the pier designs of 
Beverley, but he called Beverley’s and Southwell’s piers “the most important link between those otherwise 
disparate buildings.” For the development of fasciculated piers, see Fergusson, “Notes on Two Cistercian 
Engraved Designs,” 13ff. For additional comparisons between Bridlington, Southwell, and Lincoln, see 
Jeffrey A. Miller, “The Thirteenth-Century Nave of Bridlington Priory” (MA diss., Courtauld Institute of 
Art, University of London, 2004), 36—41. Bridlington may have borrowed details of its piers directly from 
Southwell, and the north porch of the priory very much reads as a Gothic edition of Southwell’s 
Romanesque entrance. 
505 Beverley and York, connected to the Hull and the Ouse respectively, make ample use of Purbeck. The 
North had alternative supplies of dark decorative stone from Nidderdale and Frosterley, but water was 
still a necessary means of transport; see Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 60, 102-3. 
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Both choirs do have eastern transepts that project for one bay, but Beverley built a full 
three-story version equal in height to the choir’s main vessel and with an eastern aisle (Figure 
105). Southwell’s outboard extensions have no aisle space and rise only one story; the now-
removed gables provided the only suggestions of height. Eastern transepts had been important 
components in important English choirs going back to Canterbury in 1096, and Lincoln and 
Salisbury (Figure 3) kept the device current among patrons of Gothic architecture.506 Such a 
distinguished feature, whatever its height, would help Southwell look the part of a mater 
ecclesia. The use of one-bay chapels to form an eastern transept was an unusual choice, 
presaged only by the first choir building phase at the abbey church of SS Mary, Edburga and the 
Holy Cross at Pershore (Figure 106).507 The layout remained rare after Southwell, too, with no 
major English church deploying this arrangement until Wells Cathedral built a new presbytery 
and Lady Chapel in the 1290s. 
In addition to the unusual eastern transept Southwell employed a rather singular 
elevation inside its east end (Figure 95). The choir has only two stories, a break from the 
conventional three stories seen throughout Britain and the Continent. The double-layered upper 
walls have pairs of tall lancets on the inner face fronting a wall passage set atop the haunches of 
the aisle vaults. The outer layer beyond the walkway has openings on two levels: a dark pair of 
arches opening underneath the aisle roofs and a shorter pair above that reads as clerestory 
fenestration on the exterior. 
The mural overlay of single-story arches atop two shorter levels is particularly associated 
with churches of the West Country. Double-story arcades subsuming two stories beneath them, 
so-called giant-order arches, were in use during the late twelfth century at Oxford and 
                                                
506 Canterbury probably imported the arrangement from Cluny III in France; see Kenneth John Conant, 
Carolingian and Romanesque Architecture 800 to 1200, new impression of 4th ed., Pelican History of 
Art (New Haven and London: Yale University Press, 1993), 200. 
507 Catherine Milburn, “Pershore Abbey: The Thirteenth-Century Choir,” Journal of the British 
Archaeological Association 137 (1984), 134, 138. 
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Glastonbury, and the elision of upper stories done at Southwell appears throughout a series of 
Welsh and West Country buildings beginning around 1180 at St David’s Cathedral and visible 
also at Llanthony Priory and later at Lichfield Cathedral.508 However, The thirteenth-century 
example with the closest formal parallels to Southwell is again Pershore Abbey.  
At some point in his tenure, Abbot Gervase (1204–35) began rebuilding the east end, 
starting with the eastern chapels, but a fire interrupted construction in 1223 before work began 
on the upper level. The initial work used a number of details seen nearby at Worcester, and royal 
patronage helped the monks quickly resume building.509 The resulting elevation at Pershore was 
probably finished in time for a 1239 consecration (Figure 107) and has an architectural 
arrangement strikingly akin to Southwell. The upper story sits atop a binding stringcourse, and 
the bays are divided by responds made of three coursed colonnettes propped up on stiff-leaf 
corbels. At both Pershore and Southwell these responds have rather squat proportions due to 
the low springing of the vault.510 Each treats the top story as a double wall with narrow lancets in 
front and windows cut into the outer wall just above the tops of the aisle roofs.   
The two churches do have notable differences. The outer layer of the Pershore elevation 
does not include the openings underneath the clerestory windows that make Southwell’s 
elevation simultaneously a two- and three-story structure. Also the abbey has three stepped 
lancets per bay, giving the innermost walls more transparency than the two leggy, matching 
arches placed well away from the vault springers at Southwell.511 
                                                
508 Giant-order arches can also be seen at Romsey and Jedburgh. Engel, “Two-Storeyed Elevations,” 34; 
Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 63—4, 80, 105—6.  
509 Milburn, “Pershore Abbey,” 130, 138; Engel, Worcester Cathedral, 146-7; Malcolm Thurlby, “The 
Abbey Church, Pershore: An Architectural History,” Transactions of the Worcestershire Archaeological 
Society 15 (1996), 174, chooses a later date for the first Gothic phase than Milburn. 
510 Pershore’s high vaults were rebuilt after another fire in 1288; the lierne vaults attach to responds and 
springers from the early thirteenth century, though the high vault was probably wooden. See Milburn, 
“Pershore Abbey,” 140—2; Thurlby, “The Abbey Church, Pershore,” 181, 186—201. 
511 Engel, “Two-Storeyed Elevations,” 34—5.  
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Ute Engel has discussed these projects as roughly contemporary, dating most of the work 
to the 1230s. Such an overlap can make it difficult to assess the direction of appropriation; she 
suggested Lichfield Cathedral as an intermediary that could have transmitted design ideas from 
one to the other or separately informed both projects, even though the cathedral’s timeline also 
sits within these years.512 A more straightforward scenario posits a direct connection between 
Pershore to Southwell, as their use of both an extended echelon plan of single-story chapels in 
combination with a two-story main elevation seems more than coincidental.  
Walter de Gray represents the most likely individual to transmit architectural ideas from 
Worcestershire to Nottinghamshire. Gray had been bishop of Worcester, very near Pershore, in 
1214 and 1215. In his subsequent role at York he could have readily associated Southwell with 
Pershore since both churches were dedicated to St Mary, had buildings from the early twelfth 
century in need of replacement, and were associated with a female Saxon saint named 
Edburga.513 What exactly Gray knew of Pershore while he was at Worcester is a matter of 
speculation, especially as Malcolm Thurlby estimated that work at the abbey did not begin until 
about 1220. However, Thurlby also believed that Pershore’s first master mason left after the 
1223 fire to oversee the Worcester retrochoir (Figure 1).514 Walter certainly kept up an interest in 
that project, issuing in 1227, while on a visit to his Gloucestershire estate, an indulgence to 
support its construction.515 Perhaps during this trip he even met the architect and discussed the 
                                                
512 Ibid., 33, 35, 38, estimated work at Lichfield ran from the early 1220s into the 1240s. See also Thurlby, 
“The Abbey Church, Pershore,” 179. 
513 This comparison must be tempered by the observation that Southwell evinces no institutional memory 
of its St Eadburg. The Edburga at Pershore Abbey died as Abbess of Nunnaminster, Winchester, in 960; 
for her life and cult, see Susan J. Ridyard, The Royal Saints of Anglo-Saxon England: A Study of West 
Saxon and East Anglian Cults, Cambridge Studies in Medieval Life and Thought, 4th Series, 9 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1988), 96—139. 
514 Thurlby, “The Abbey Church, Pershore,” 174, 179—81. He leaves open the question of whether this 
master had envisioned a two-story elevation for the choir. 
515 Raine, Reg. Gray, 17; Engel, Worcester Cathedral, 164. York had two archiepiscopal estates in this part 
of England: Churchdown outside Gloucester and Oddington near Oxford. The indulgences for Worcester 
Cathedral in 1227 and St Wulfstan’s hospital in 1226 were issued from Churchdown, and the archbishop 
had a bailiff here in 1251; see Raine, Reg. Gray, 7, 17, 264 for Churchdown, and 18, 24, 143 for Oddington. 
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cathedral project – as well as the restarted work at Perhsore – before proclaiming the indult. 
Presumably this was the same master builder depicted in the dado spandrel carving at 
Worcester, shown cross-legged and conversing with a cathedral monk about a drawing (Figure 
108).516 In this scenario, Gray’s indulgence for Worcester and his, admittedly hypothetical, 
conversation about Pershore would have happened in the same year that aforementioned 
changes in forest law made feasible a new choir at Southwell. By 1227 the second phase of 
building at Pershore, which included the upper story, had been underway for about four years.  
In addition to their two-story elevations, both east ends have four choir bays leading up 
to an eastern transept made of single-story chapels with two more chapels at the ends of the 
aisles (Figure 84, Figure 106).517 Pershore added a low, three-bay Lady Chapel beyond this, 
creating a ring of single-story structures around the choir. The low presbytery was consistent 
with Southern contemporaries like Salisbury and Chichester, and its narrowed entrance 
followed local twelfth-century examples like Gloucester and Tewkesbury. That tradition likely 
also informed the geometry of St Hugh’s choir at Lincoln.518 By contrast Southwell culminates in 
a two-bay, full-height retrochoir. As mentioned, it reflects the earlier Romanesque chancel, and 
perhaps even an Anglo-Saxon plan, but it was also a feature of northern origin and one deployed 
at Worcester, too. Seen this way, the cliff façade represents a break from the Pershore model 
that links Southwell to its architectural past and the metropolitan while distancing it from its 
flashy neighbor Lincoln. 
                                                
516 Drawings may have been the means for Walter to bring design ideas to Southwell. No known 
architectural drawings exist from Britain during these years, but the practice was not unknown on the 
Continent. The enigmatic Villard de Honnecourt sketched churches under construction in France and 
Switzerland during this time, and Stephen Murray, “The Gothic Facade Drawings in the ‘Reims 
Palimpsest’,” Gesta 17 (1978), 54—5, demonstrated that the second illustration of the so-called Reims 
Palimpsest copied a façade design of the 1220s. Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 173, mentions 
seals as another portable medium that frequently depicted architectural forms. 
517 This count excludes the solid bay (1-2) at the west end of the Southwell choir. 
518 Baily, “St Hugh’s Choir,” 29. His argument that St Hugh’s choir, rather than local examples, shaped the 
east end of Pershore seems overly complex, though the imprimatur of an institution like Lincoln may have 
enhanced the appeal of the classical West Country plan to thirteenth century builders. 
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 The use of a Pershore-type elevation at Southwell proved effective for creating a choir 
suitable to the minster’s status. The two-story design elided the conventional middle story and 
allowed for taller, more elaborate piers despite the old Romanesque roofline. The elevation also 
fit more neatly alongside the presbytery’s two registers of lancets, misalignments in the mid-
level stringcourse notwithstanding, than did those of Beverley, Worcester, and other churches 
with three-story choir bays adjoining a two-story retrochoir (Figure 94, Figure 109).519 No 
monasteries or parish churches in Nottinghamshire outstripped Southwell in size and 
elaboration, and with its low east transept and simple decorations the Gothic choir has the 
architectural decorum of a regional ecclesiastic center, not of a cathedral.520 Walter de Gray’s 
addition furnished the minster with a larger choir and numerous chapels, and the uses and 
purposes of these spaces will be discussed subsequently.  
 
Liturgical Topography of the East End: Choir and Presbytery 
The new east end aimed to enrich the setting of the divine service and to expand the 
minster’s liturgical offerings. The liturgical choir allotted more space to the daily offices 
performed by the resident canons and the vicars choral. The purpose of the retrochoir is 
somewhat more ambiguous. The single-story spaces surrounding it en echelon and the 
chambers added to the west transept, however, clearly functioned as chapels, and the White 
Book gives many details about the use of these spaces.  
The position of the choir stalls in the middle of the thirteenth century probably 
corresponded neatly with the continuous plinth beneath the arcade piers (Figure 101). Most 
                                                
519 Engel, “Two-Storeyed Elevations,” 34, 36, reconstructs the design process for Worcester and mentions 
Rievaulx and Whitby as two other buildings that split the levels of their cliff façades between the arcade 
and the upper stories. 
520 Lawrence Hoey, “The Early Gothic Parish Church Architecture of Nottinghamshire,” in Southwell and 
Nottinghamshire: Medieval Art, Architecture, and Industry, ed. Jennifer S. Alexander, British 
Archaeological Association Conference Transactions 21 (Leeds: British Archaeological Association, 1998), 
73–82. This refutes the offhanded judgment of Brieger, English Art, 51, that Southwell looks “closer to the 
simple modesty of the parish church.“ 
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likely the canons and choral vicars kept themselves within this space (between C2, D2 and east 
to C6, D6). The Decorated pulpitum at the western end, under construction around 1337, almost 
certainly replaced an earlier barrier, perhaps a wooden rood.521 The new east end made room for 
the liturgical choir to move completely east of the crossing, under which it had undoubtedly 
extended in the twelfth century.522 
However, the position of the high altar is slightly less certain. Quite probably it stood 
along the transverse axis of the eastern transept (bay 6-7), as was the case at Worcester and 
Beverley (Figure 33, Figure 60: 7).523 Using this layout the chapels at the ends of the aisles 
potentially restricted visitors or processions from circulating behind the altar. Placing the 
principal altar one bay west (bay 5-6) would have created an unrestricted passage between aisles 
but shortened the length of the liturgical choir and nullified the east transept as a framing 
device. Pushing the location east (to bay 7-8) would have exacerbated the circulation problems 
and reduced access to the retrochoir, making the first option the most logical position for the 
high altar. Routes of access could be managed with semi-permanent screens and fittings, a so-
called furniture ambulatory like that envisioned at Pershore.524 
Beyond the high altar stands the retrochoir, and questions about its use prove even more 
difficult. Despite the early mention of St Eadburg and Peter Coffman’s suspicions that her cult 
survived into the twelfth century, no evidence in the minster’s history exists for continued 
                                                
521 Dimock, “Architectural History,” 299. White Book, 375, records a donation for a lamp to burn at Matins 
before “the greater cross.“ The finely wrought fourteenth-century pulpitum has been compared to the one 
at Lincoln and the reredos behind the high altar at Beverley; see Thompson, “The Cathedral Church,” 50—
1. The 1337 date comes from a royal license, allowing the chapter to transport stone quarried in Mansfield 
through Sherwood Forest in White Book, 203.  
522 Lincoln, Salisbury, and Exeter also shifted their choirs east of the crossing in the surrounding decades; 
see Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 209. 
523 Thompson, “The Cathedral Church,” 38; McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 27; Engel, Worcester 
Cathedral, 144, 183—4; Peter Draper, “Architecture and Liturgy,” in Age of Chivalry: Art in Plantagenet 
England 1200–1400, eds. Jonathan Alexander and Paul Binski (London: Royal Academy of Arts in 
association with Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1987), 85. 
524 Thurlby, “The Abbey Church, Pershore,” 165—6. 
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veneration in the thirteenth century, not even an altar dedicated to Eadburg.525 It also seems 
unlikely that the presbytery was used for a daily Lady mass since the whole church and the main 
altar were dedicated to the Blessed Virgin Mary, and in subsequent centuries another Mary altar 
stood outside the choir.526 
The site of the daily mass for the Virgin is far from certain, but no evidence places it in 
the retrochoir. A candle offering around 1235 states that the Mary mass was held at the altar of 
St Michael. Ongoing construction during these years make it very unlikely that the St Michael 
altar stood anywhere in the east end. References to this altar are rare, suggesting it was later 
renamed, either officially or unofficially, in association with this important daily rite. A chantry 
foundation in the later 1240s mentions two altars at Southwell dedicated to the Virgin with the 
“greater altar of St Mary” presumably indicating the high altar. An “altar of the Virgin,” location 
unspecified, was also named as the site of the Marian rite in the second half of the thirteenth 
century.527  
The White Book also makes clear that the rector of Whetley had responsibility for the 
Lady mass at Southwell. Archbishop Geoffrey acquired St Helen’s, Whetley, around 1205 to 
provide a continuous light at the high altar.528 An undated instrument spells out that the rector 
should every day at Prime observe a mass “in honor of the blessed Mary, Mother of God,” and 
also should procure a candle to burn at “the great altar of the Virgin Mary,” in fulfillment of 
Geoffrey’s instructions. Further grants from the thirteenth century confirm that the mass 
                                                
525 Coffman, “Eadburg of Repton.” 
526 White Book, 375; McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 27n. 
527 White Book, 306 for the two Mary altars, 367—8 for the St Michael altar, and 370 for the later “altar of 
the Virgin.“ The last dates between 1272 and December 1286, when Henry de Skipton was archdeacon of 
Nottingham. See Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, 46. For a listing of altars in the minster, see 
Thompson, “The Certificates,” 79—93. 
528 White Book, 38, 372, 374. 
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happened at Prime and at the altar of St Mary. A later survey showed that in 1372 the rector of 
Whetley still had charge of the Lady Mass at Southwell.529 
Even though the White Book contains headings about “rents of the light burning in the 
choir where the mass of the Blessed Mary is daily celebrated,” it seems the rector’s celebrations 
actually took place in the nave. When chapter in 1413 ordered the 1372 survey mentioned above 
to be added to the White Book, the Mary mass had been given to the chaplain attached to canon 
William Gunthorpe’s chantry, a memorial formally endowed shortly before 20 January 1394. It 
made permanent earlier support Gunthorpe had given to the mass because the church of 
Whetley could not sustain a chaplain after the Black Death. The chapter confirmed the 
foundation in 1395 and noted that celebrations should happen in St Mary’s chapel on the north 
side of the church; this text also distinguishes the chapel from the high altar.530 A 1475 will of 
John Warsop sites this altar outside the choir, probably in the nave aisle two bays west of the 
north porch.531 The White Book variously calls this late fourteenth-century foundation 
“Gunthorpe’s chantry at the altar of St Michael” and “chantry of the Blessed Virgin Mary at the 
altar of St Michael founded by Gunthorpe.”532 
It was not uncommon for medieval English churches to have multiple sites honoring the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, and it seems the daily Lady mass at Southwell remained in the nave at the 
altar of St Michael, also frequently called the St Mary altar, throughout the Middle Ages. 
Holding an additional Marian mass in the presbytery at Prime, unfailingly its designated hour in 
the White Book, would have been inconceivable.533 This evidence excludes the retrochoir from 
                                                
529 Ibid., 370—2, 374, 375, 413-4. 
530 Ibid., 356, 359—62, 413—4. 
531 “…lego altaribus Sancti Johannis Baptistae et Beate Mariae extra chorum…” McNeill, “The Chronology 
of the Choir,”  27n; Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 98—9, 183. 
532 White Book, 337—63. 
533 Ibid., 356, 372, 366. In the Middle Ages English churches drew up timetables, passed statutes, and 
built viewing apertures into walls to avoid concurrent masses; see Simon Roffey, Chantry Chapels and 
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operating as a Lady Chapel, and nothing supports the presence of a relic cult in this location. 
Similarly, nothing suggests that Walter de Gray or the chapter tried to establish a new cult or a 
memorial here, and the presbytery fabric gives no indications as to the number or location of 
any altars that stood here, unlike the choir chapels and the transept annex.534 The liturgical 
purposes of this space must remain ambiguous. Fortunately, the surrounding chapels have 
much clearer histories. 
 
Liturgical Topography of the East End: Chantries and Chapels 
The chapels of the east end, both those around the presbytery and those added to the 
western transept, were constructed with integrated liturgical furnishings for proper celebration 
of mass. In the 1240s and in subsequent decades they became places for chantries, and the 
White Book and other records provide extensive details about these foundations. Endowed 
masses met the spiritual needs of leading figures in and around Southwell. They also activated 
the new architectural spaces and enhanced the minster’s liturgical schedule. The building 
project made room for these foundations, and they in turn furthered the reforms and 
revitalization of the minster. 
The chapels around the new east end were built to celebrate the Eucharist with post-
Lateran solemnity. Almost every square-planned space had an in-built aumbry for storing 
Eucharistic vessels and a fine piscina for pouring out liquids after a mass. Some have sedilia, or 
seats for chaplains and assistants (Figure 110).535 Each of the bays built onto the western 
transept also have an aumbry and a piscina. Such furnishings became increasingly widespread 
and elaborate at all levels of the English Church during the first half of the thirteenth century. As 
                                                                                                                                                       
Medieval Strategies for the Afterlife (Stroud: Tempus, 2008), 150—3. Worcester had three Mary altars 
and two Lady masses each day, but they did not overlap, according to Engel, Worcester Cathedral, 193—7. 
534 The sedilia along the south wall were inserted later. 
535 Sedilia are present in the chapel at the end of the south aisle (E7-8) and in both transept chapels (A6-
B6, E6-F6). 
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mentioned, the Gothic campaign at Southwell roughly doubled the number of altars in the choir, 
and the Use of York required each of them to host a mass every day.536 Chantries provided a 
reason to celebrate that rite. 
Intercessory masses for deceased individuals had been practiced at English monasteries 
both before and after the Conquest, but these might not be properly considered the chantries 
known in the later Middle Ages. A chantry foundation paid a designated priest to celebrate 
mass(es) at a consistent location and according to an arranged schedule, usually once a day, on 
behalf of a specified person or people, most often the founder and his family.537 Ceremonies of 
intercession were believed to speed the named souls through the sufferings of Purgatory after 
death. The practice developed in both England and France during the last decades of the twelfth 
century and only increased as the role of Purgatory in the Christian afterlife became increasingly 
defined.538 By the end of the thirteenth century chantries had become the preferred memorial 
among the highest levels of English society, and demand only grew stronger in the following 
centuries. College chapters and secular cathedrals readily added intercession to their broader 
pastoral remit since chantry endowments stabilized their finances and paid for priests who 
could also tend the laity and worship in the choir. Extra masses and celebrants added to the 
church’s “liturgical premium,” and could, in turn, attract even more donors.539 
                                                
536 Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 202—4; Brown, York Minster, 34.  
537 For earlier practices in England, see Crouch, “Origin of Chantries,” 161—71, especially 164. McNeill, “A 
Prehistory of the Chantry,” 4—11, traces earlier practices of intercessory masses back to the sixth century 
in Italy and also tells of later monastic arrangements that did not have a designated priest or altar. 
538Crouch, “Origin of Chantries,” 175—8. Jacques Le Goff, The Birth of Purgatory, trans. A. Goldhammer 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1984), furnishes the seminal work on the development of Purgatory 
in medieval thought. Roffey, Chantry Chapels, 51—9, gives a brief history of purgatory in relation to 
chantry chapels. Chichester had a chantry in 1180; Wells and Old St Paul’s, London, both had 
establishments by 1198, says Draper, The Formation of English Gothic, 50n. These foundations appear in 
the decades just after Le Goff, 362-6, says Purgatorium becomes a noun, a conceptual place. 
539 Burgess, “An Institution for All Seasons,” 13—15. Foundations like this were also cheaper and more 
flexible than monastic patronage that had to meet the stricter rules of a religious order; see Ibid., 24; 
Martin Heale, “Colleges and Monasteries in Late Medieval England,” in The Late Medieval English 
College and its Context, eds. Clive Burgess and Martin Heale (Woodbridge: York Medieval Press in 
association with The Boydell Press, 2008), 76. 
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Chantries were an important part of the constitution of Southwell Minster for all these 
reasons, as corroborated by the White Book. The chapter viewed chantries as among the most 
important institutions to manage and protect, filling more than a quarter of the cartulary with 
deeds linked to eleven different foundations.540 The minster added four endowments during the 
first half of the thirteenth century and another four over the next two hundred years. The book 
also notes the enactments of three fourteenth-century foundations in nearby towns.541 Three 
fifteenth-century chantries in the minster are known from other sources, and when Tudor 
chantry commissioners visited Southwell in 1546 they found thirteen chantry chaplains living 
communally within the minster grounds along with a number of deacons and subdeacons.542 
The earliest four foundations at Southwell all date to the 1240s, the first years of 
operation for the choir. Robert de Lexinton’s chantry at the altar of St Thomas was explicitly “in 
novo opere,” but some others were also part of the new monument, as explained below.543 Four 
individuals had memorials at four different altars: Andrew Bailey at the altar of St Stephen, 
Henry de Nottingham at the altar of St John Evangelist, Robert de Lexinton at the altar of St 
Thomas Becket, and William de Wydington at the altar of St Nicholas. 
Among the four, Andrew Bailey has the smallest presence in the historical record with 
only four appearances in the White Book from his lifetime.544 His surname actually comes from 
                                                
540 Chantries dominate more than 130 out of 476 pages; see Appendix C. 
541 The executors of Robert de Calneton’s will funded a chaplain in his name at St Mary, Calneton, in 1335. 
Robert Wodehous, prebendary of Northwell, set up a chantry in that town in 1340, which Canon William 
Duffeld renewed in 1433. Courtier John Bray founded a chantry in the parish church of Upton, which 
Edward III licensed in 1349. For these, see White Book, 63, 289, and 131—2, respectively. 
542 Robert Oxton (d. 1408) had a chantry at the altar of St Mary Magdalene. Thomas Haxey established a 
Morrow Mass and built a house for Southwell’s chantry chaplains. Archbishop Laurence Booth (d. 1480) 
had a chantry with two priests beside Henry le Vavasour’s foundation at the St John Baptist altar; see 
Thoroton, The Antiquities of Nottinghamshire, vol. 3, 71—92; Thompson, “The Certificates,” 90—3; 
Summers, A Prospect of Southwell, 24. 
543 White Book, 333-326b. 
544 Ibid., 41, 304, 366, 367. Two of these can be dated before 1230, and one gives Andrew the title 
magister. 
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the headings atop the presumably posthumous entries related to his chantry; charters usually 
refer to him as “Andrew, Bailiff of Southwell.” The chantry seems to have garnered only modest 
support. The closest item to a founding document comes from William de Tolney’s charter that 
around 1245 directed a donation to Southwell to help sustain a chaplain “who shall celebrate” 
for Andrew “formerly bailiff of Southwell,” at the altar of St Nicholas.545 Further contributions 
came in sometime before 1252 from the Screwin family and Robert de Halum, rector of 
Hokerton.546 
The headings above the deeds for Andrew’s chantry locate it at the altar of St Stephen, as 
does later testimony in the White Book summarizing all Southwell’s chantries and dated 24 
March 1372.547 Most likely the mention of the St Nicholas altar in the William de Tolney charter 
represents an understandable clerical error. The two altars frequently appear together, and the 
Nicholas altar was the site of Wydington’s almost contemporaneous chantry, detailed below. 
The 1372 inquiry and the sixteenth-century chantry commissioners listed them successively, and 
the recurrent pairing suggests the two altars stood side-by-side, very probably in the chapels 
appended to the western transept.548 
Since this structure represents the latest phase of the building work at Southwell during 
Gray’s archiepiscopate, it is possible that these two chantries prompted the construction of 
additional chapels to contain the Stephen and Nicholas altars. However, as will be seen, the 
chapels in the choir were planned well before anyone founded chantries there. This makes it 
difficult to state whether demand for chantries prompted the demolition and reconstruction of 
                                                
545 Ibid., 367, 400. 
546 Ibid., 403—4 for the Screwins, and 405—7 for Robert de Halum. A small donation from Godefrid and 
Emma Marscall, 408, cannot be dated. Robert was succeeded at Hokerton by John Yddibery in 1252; see 
Raine, Reg. Gray, 113.  
547 White Book, 413. 
548 McNeill, “The Chronology of the Choir,” 32, note 22. He also says the 1475 will of John Warsop 
mentions a “Nicholas Transept,” but St Nicholas is not mentioned in Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 
98—9, or anywhere else in the collected wills, 96—145. 
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the east end or if foundations proliferated at Southwell during and after the 1240s because the 
project made space available. No matter the case, chantries became an essential part of the new 
liturgical landscape here.549 
The altar of St Nicholas beside the altar of St Stephen hosted the chantry of William de 
Wydington, a seneschal, knight, and a longtime trusted secular official in Southwell for Walter 
de Gray.550 He personally established a daily mass, led by one chaplain and an assistant, 
sometime between 1244 and 1249. The charter provides that while William still lived they were 
to hold the mass at the chapel of St Nicholas in Easthorpe, just outside Southwell; after his 
passing celebrations for William’s soul would take place at the altar of St Nicholas inside the 
minster.551 The provisions suggest that construction work on the transept chapels had not 
finished at the time of foundation. 
William served as one of the archbishop’s justices at Hexham in the 1220s and 1230s, 
and he was Gray’s attorney at York in 1234. He was also among the privileged witnesses beside 
Walter in 1241 for the prelate’s gift of Bishopthorpe to the York chapter and the establishment of 
his own chantry.552 Loyalty and service brought generous rewards from Gray, including a 
number of land grants around Southwell, which he consolidated through additional purchases, 
and these lands eventually became part of his chantry foundation.553 Additionally, he witnessed 
donations to the Southwell fabric and gave rental income to support candles burning during the 
                                                
549 McNeill, “A Prehistory of the Chantry,” 15—6. 
550 For William as seneschal, see Fowler, Memorials IV, 42—3, 51, 54—5. Also Raine, Reg. Gray, 253. For 
William as a knight, see Ibid., 192—5, 201—2, 252, 259n. 
551 White Book, 305—7 dates after Richard de Schyreburn became rector of Egmanton in 1245 and before 
Walter de Taney was replaced as archdeacon of Nottingham in 1249. See Raine, Reg. Gray, 93—4; Le 
Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, 45. 
552 Raine, Reg. Gray, 190—3, 227—8, 235, 248—9, 282, 284—6; Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 163. 
553 Archbishop Walter gave Wydington a half carucate in Southwell in June 1226, and the next year he 
acquired 50 acres of waste there, plus a toft in Easthorpe. He garnered three bovates in Morton along with 
a pasture called Bredemede and “Sabinetoft” and then bought property adjacent to that toft from Roger de 
Lanum and from William de Bucheton; see White Book, 295—6, 298, 305, 307; Raine, Reg. Gray, 223, 
226, 244—5 and note. 
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Lady Mass.554 William probably retired from his duties around 1252, but his executors continued 
posthumously to secure possessions for his chantry.555 
In addition to these duties Wydington, a name probably derived from a town called 
Waddington, authored an Anglo-Norman verse guide to confession, the Manuel de Péchés. 
Made for lay readers it proved a popular handbook for churchmen in subsequent decades but 
was superceded by later works in English.556 The secular servant of the archbishop was as 
interested in modern devotional practices as his clerical colleagues. 
Canon Robert de Lexinton had an even more active and influential career than William 
de Wydington. Robert’s father Richard had been appointed keeper of the manor of Laxton near 
Southwell by King John, and after he retired the son worked as a clerk for his father’s successor 
Brian de Insula. John chose Robert for a prebend at Southwell in 1214 while the cathedra was 
vacant. He charged Robert with administering the incomes of the archbishopric of York until the 
election of a new prelate and with subduing Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire during the 
baronial revolt. Robert excelled in royal service under Henry III as a justiciar from 1220; by 1227 
he had ascended to the bench at Westminster, and his and his family’s stature soon 
overshadowed the lords of Laxton. The Lexinton family, not the local lords, rebuilt the town’s 
parish church in the middle of the thirteenth century.557 
                                                
554 White Book, 154, 160, 167, 174, 372. 
555 Raine, Reg. Gray, 253, 268; White Book, 296. Henry de Mora, Roger de Wydington, William de 
Thorenton, and John de Bemeteby were William’s executors. 
556 Jonathan Hughes, “The Administration of Confession in the Diocese of York in the Fourteenth 
Century,” in Studies in Clergy and Ministry in Medieval England: Purvis Seminar Studies, ed. David M. 
Smith, Borthwick Studies in History 1 (York: York University Press, 1991), 90—2. He says William hailed 
from Waddington, then in the West Riding near Sawley Abbey, but another possible origin could be the 
Waddington just south of Lincoln and much closer to the seneschal’s land and chantry. Alexandra Barrat, 
“Spiritual Writing and Religious Instruction,” in The Cambridge History of the Book in Britain: 1100–
1400, eds. Nigel J. Morgan and Rodney M. Thomson, Cambridge History of the Book in Britain 2 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1998), 353—5, support a Lincolnshire origin and dates the 
Manuel between 1250 and 1275, but based on William’s career it was probably written around the time of 
his retirement in 1252. 
557 As mentioned Robert’s brother Stephen also gained a prebend at Southwell in 1215, though he spent 
most of his time at Oxford. Crook, “Lexinton, Robert of;” David Crook, “Dynastic Conflict in Thirteenth-
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Despite his kingdom-wide profile, Southwell was still an important place for Robert and 
the Lexintons as they expanded their influence outward from Laxton. Two of his brothers 
Stephen and Henry also joined the chapter, while John flourished as a knight and courtier. 
Stephen became abbot of Clairvaux in 1243, and Henry was elected bishop of Lincoln in 1253. 
After Robert left the bench abruptly as senior justice in 1244, he tended to his legacy in 
Nottinghamshire. He named his protégé Robert of Nottingham as his successor after an 
apparent stroke, and in 1246 he chose to be buried at the Augustinian priory Newstead. He lived 
long enough to change his mind in 1249 to the Cistercian abbey Rufford, which received 
generous patronage from John in the same year. Robert died in 1250.558 
Lexinton’s chantry can be read as an act that presaged his retirement, an early effort to 
care for his eternal soul and local memory. As stated, he endowed a chantry in the chapel of St 
Thomas “in novo opere,” which began as a single chaplain, supported by a variety of rents, 
saying a mass every day for him and his family.559 However, after he acquired the church of 
Barnbrough, a substantial property worth forty marks annually, Robert added by October 1241 
six more clerics: two presbyters, two deacons, and two subdeacons. King John and Brian de 
Insula became additional recipients of the chantry’s prayers, and the new staff were instructed 
both to minister at the altar and to participate in the choir under the direction of the vicar. 
                                                                                                                                                       
Century Laxton,” in Thirteenth Century England XI. Proceedings of the Gregynog Conference 2005, eds. 
Björn Weiler, et al. (Woodbridge: The Boydell Press, 2007), 200—2, 206—7; C. H. Lawrence, “Lexinton, 
Stephen of (c. 1198–1258),” Oxford Dictionary of National Biography, 
http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/16617 (accessed 29 January 2010). Brian de Insula is elsewhere 
called Brian de Lisle. John and Robert de Lexinton commissioned a three-bay aisled chancel for St 
Michael’s, Laxton; see McNeill, “A Prehistory of the Chantry,” 18. 
558 Matthew Paris described Robert’s health as “paralisi sauciatus.” Crook, “Dynastic Conflict,” 195; Crook, 
“Lexinton, Robert of;” Lawrence, “Lexinton, Stephen of;” Robert C. Stacey, “Lexinton, John of (d. 1257),” 
Oxford Dictionary of National Biography, http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/16615 (accessed 29 
January 2010). 
559 The chaplain was also to perform the office of the dead on days when it was not said in the choir. White 
Book, 333-326, mirrors the instructions given to William de Wydington’s chaplain, 305. 
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Archbishop Walter confirmed the arrangements in January 1242.560 The altar of St Thomas was 
definitely located within the new work at Southwell, but it cannot be assigned to a particular 
chapel, though because Robert was buried elsewhere he certainly would not have chosen the 
south arm of the eastern transept where a semicircular tomb recess stood beside the piscina in 
the south wall (F6, F7; Figure 111).561 
Robert de Lexinton also endowed a memorial mass at Southwell for the late canon Henry 
de Nottingham at the altar of St John Evangelist around the same time that he established his 
own chantry. Robert, with several of his brothers looking on as witnesses, contributed rents 
from his own fortune, particularly an annual payment of ten marks from the large Gilbertine 
house of Sixhills, for a chaplain to pray for Henry of Nottingham already deceased. Lexinton’s 
successor in the courts Robert of Nottingham was among the judges who formalized this 
arrangement in 1245, and Thomas de la Barre appears as the chantry’s first chaplain.562 
No reason immediately explains Lexinton’s interest in his fellow canon Henry. He did 
not have the wide-ranging career of his benefactor, nor did he rise up the clerical ranks of the 
archdiocese as his brother Walter de Taney did. Walter and another brother Robert de Taney did 
not participate in the establishment of his chantry; conceivably they may have died prior to 
Lexinton’s charter.563 Perhaps Lexinton supported the chantry as an act of patronage to the 
                                                
560 Appendix B, 8, and White Book, 333-325, 333-330, 333-332. A third charter from Robert seemingly 
summarizes the chantry endowments.  
561 It does not seem the double-order recess was ever used in the thirteenth century, but Thompson, “The 
Cathedral Church,” 48, noted an effigy within this niche in 1911. He claimed it was a relocated tomb slab 
previously illustrated under a canopy between two choir piers in Dickinson, Antiquities, 60. 
562 White Book, 421—2. The witnesses for the middle entry of the three deeds here almost precisely match 
333-325, dated around 1242. 
563 Henry appears in the White Book almost exclusively as a witness, and he does not feature in Raine, 
Reg. Gray. White Book, 316, makes explicit Henry’s and Walter’s family ties. Taney’s last record as 
archdeacon of Nottingham dates to sometime before 9 October 1241, though he might also be the W. with 
that title in a Durham transaction around 1248, see Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, 42, 45. 
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family of his judicial successor Robert of Nottingham; the name could even be an alias of 
Henry’s brother Robert de Taney, but no firm evidence supports this.564 
Whatever the reasons for Robert de Lexinton’s involvement, the foundation was always 
part of a larger memorial. Henry was interred at the altar of St John Evangelist, and the charters 
omit instructions given to Lexinton’s and Wydington’s chaplains to say mass as if a corpse were 
present.565 The aforementioned tomb niche in the south wall of the eastern transept (F6, F7) 
might seem a tempting location for Henry’s burial, but the nave bay just west of the north porch 
has a similar thirteenth-century niche (Figure 112), and this location better comports with the 
later history of the chantry, given below. It is possible that Nottingham had died unexpectedly 
before the new chapel was ready to host his burial, leaving Lexinton, perhaps as an executor, to 
establish the chantry. 
Henry’s memorial was still among the chapter’s chantries in 1372, but the payments from 
Sixhills had been unreliable since at least 1332. In 1395 Nottingham’s chantry was, like the Mary 
mass, subsumed into William Gunthorpe’s foundation. As discussed, the White Book indicates 
that Mary altar was in the north part of the church, very likely in the nave. A 1490 will of 
Nicholas Knolles says the St John altar was also “in northyle.”566 Gunthorpe’s endowment of the 
Lady mass apparently presented a convenient opportunity to consolidate two adjacent and 
impoverished foundations. 
Later in the thirteenth century canons Richard de Sutton and Henry le Vavasour also 
established chantries at Southwell, about twenty years after the first four. Richard, a relation to 
Robert de Lexinton by marriage, arranged in 1260 for special prayers from the Southwell vicars, 
but he left it to his executors to endow a chantry on his behalf at the altar of St Peter inside the 
                                                
564 Robert de Taney appears only a few times; see White Book, 316—7. 
565 All records establishing Henry’s chantry mention his burial beside the altar; see Ibid., 421—2. For the 
other chaplains, see Ibid., 305, 333-326. 
566 Ibid., 356, 359, 413; Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 105; Thompson, “The Certificates,” 81—2. 
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new choir.567 Richard died in 1268, but efforts to obtain a royal license dragged on until 1283 or 
longer.568 Vavasour served in the chapter since at least 1257, but he did not acquire the 
properties that eventually paid for his chantry until 1275. He was deceased and the chantry was 
operational by 1284.569 Tradition associates his memorial with a now-destroyed chapel that 
adjoined the south flank of the nave.570 Whatever their location, these latter foundations 
happened after building works on the choir had concluded. 
The chantry records from the thirteenth century show that various patrons participated 
in a concerted effort that developed the liturgical capacity of Southwell in the same years that 
the builders were completing a new east end that increased the number of available chapels. 
Patronage came from members of the chapter and from secular lieutenants of the archbishop 
with the endowments honoring successful men and creating posthumous memorials. More 
importantly, the liturgical and architectural investments worked in tandem. New altars created 
spaces for personalized liturgy, and those foundations added revenues that paid for new 
chaplains and assistants at Southwell, who in turn added their voices to the vicars performing 
the divine offices in the choir. Wydington’s charter specifically directed his chantry chaplain “to 
follow the choir after the manner of the vicars, at Matins and all canonical hours.” Lexinton gave 
                                                
567 Stacey, “Lexinton, John of;” Crook, “Dynastic Conflict,” 197—8. Robert de Lexinton’s two sisters 
Elizabeth and Cecily married Rowland de Sutton and Richard de Markham. The 1475 Warsop will situates 
St Peter’s altar “infra chorum,” and in 1537 Edmund Hunt wanted burial “in saynt Petre ile;” see Leach, 
Visitations and Memorials, 98—9, 142—3. Thompson, “The Certificates,” 80—1, using this evidence, sited 
the chapel at the end of the north choir aisle. 
568 Arnold de Calneton and Oliver de Sutton, the latter became bishop of Lincoln, served as Richard’s 
executors. McNeill, “A Prehistory of the Chantry,” 15, thought Sutton’s foundation could have originated 
anywhere between 1242 and 1268, but an early date seems unlikely, given the protracted process of 
licensing the chantry. Final ratification by the archbishop and the king did not arrive until 1288 and 1290, 
respectively. White Book, 28—34. For Richard’s death, see Brown, Reg. Giffard, 84—5, 187.  
569 White Book, 119, dated 1257. For Henry’s purchases, see ibid., 313, 314, 323, plus 321 for Vavasour’s 
death. Vavasour’s foundation charter, 327, names the altar of St John Evangelist, where Henry de 
Nottingham was buried, as the site for his chantry, but subsequent records associate Vavasour’s chantry 
with the St John Baptist altar; see Thompson, “The Certificates,” 83. 
570 Renderings of the chapel, torn down in 1784, do not provide sufficient detail to assign it a reliable date. 
The structure also later hosted the tombs of Archbishops William and Laurence Booth. Summers, A 
Prospect of Southwell, 44. 
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his chantry personnel, six or seven minor clerics, very similar instructions.571 The increase in 
architectural space enabled the institutions needed to activate the liturgy in the new Southwell 
choir, a rich schedule of rites appropriate for what was essentially a regional cathedral. During 
this time Walter de Gray also put in place legislation to manage this expansion. 
  
The Regulations of Walter de Gray 
The extra space and extra staff added to Southwell by the building project and its chantry 
foundations required new rules of governance to ensure that the minster met the ecclesiastical 
standards for a church of its rank in the decades after the Fourth Lateran Council of 1215. 
Archbishop Walter and his familia intervened at Southwell, as they did at York and Ripon, to 
stabilize, professionalize, and edify the chapter and its clergy. The program is most visible in two 
sets of statutes enacted here: an augmentation of the commons in 1225 and legislation for the 
vicars choral in 1248.572 The reforms focused on improving Southwell’s finances, educating the 
clergy, and ensuring dignified conduct in the choir.  
The earliest reforms probably began before builders broke ground for a new east end. In 
1225 Gray gave the church of Rolleston to Southwell Minster as a gift to be made into a common 
fund (Figure 114).573 The commons were to be actively managed by an elected custodes 
responsible for daily and annual disbursements. Much like the residential statutes established at 
York a few years earlier following Walter’s gift of Hornby to the cathedral commons, the fund 
paid resident canons who attended Matins each day, and at the end of the year the remains of 
the revenue would be shared equally among the canons who fulfilled a residency requirement of 
                                                
571 White Book, 305, 333-325. 
572 Appendix B, 6, 7. 
573 See Appendix A, 6, and White Book, 42—4; Raine, Reg. Gray, 3—4. The church was acquired from 
Thurgarton Priory around 1221 after much wrangling. Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 201—3 and 
notes, explains that the minster clergy treated Gray’s directives regarding Rolleston as statutes into the 
seventeenth century. 
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three months, either continuously or in two parts. The fund also paid much of the sacrist’s 
stipend, the one prebendary required to stay at Southwell throughout the year. At some later 
point Walter enriched the fund by appropriating to the commons the offerings of tradespersons, 
mercenaries, and others who could not tithe at the high altar on major holidays.574 
As at York, the commons disbursements enabled canons, particularly those without 
pluralities, to reside at Southwell and oversee its affairs, an especially important goal for a 
church without dignities. The Rolleston donation also encouraged clerical education because it 
waived the strictures of residency for canons away from Southwell studying theology. Gray, 
himself an Oxford man, made certain his statutes did not penalize the clergy for seeking the 
training encouraged by the Lateran decrees. The education provision endured after Walter’s 
death; in 1260 the chapter restricted eligible theology schools to Cambridge, Oxford, and 
Paris.575 These statutes remained fundamental, and they were not only inscribed in the White 
Book, but Archbishop Gray and later Archbishop Walter Giffard also included them in their 
registers.576 
In 1248 the Southwell chapter, which by then included a number of former 
archiepiscopal clerks like Reginald de Stowe and William de Senedon, issued another slate of 
statutes to establish liturgical practices of the highest quality and to organize the clergy.577 The 
rules appeared during the initial years of the liturgical choir’s operation, after the foundation of 
Southwell’s first four chantries, and when probably only modest work remained outstanding on 
                                                
574 White Book, 56; Thompson, “The Certificates,” 69, 74. Southwell canons received 3d per day and 6d for 
an important feast, only half the amount paid at York. Raine, Reg. Gray, 139-40; Dobson, “The Later 
Middle Ages,” 49—50. 
575 White Book, 44; Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 203—5. For Gray’s education, see Wyatt III, 
“Walter de Gray,” 2. 
576 Raine, Reg. Gray, 3—4; Brown, Reg. Giffard, 7. 
577 Appendix B, 7, and Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 201n, 206—10. These come not from the White 
Book but from an Elizabethan collection of statutes for Southwell. For Reginald and William as clerks and 
canons, see Raine, Reg. Gray, 81—2, 85—8, 97—8, 289—90. William died before September 1259, per 
White Book, 121—2. Reginald died before June 1267, Brown, Reg. Giffard, 23. 
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the transept chapels. Within the minster’s expanded devotional landscape, Gray charged the 
resident canons with maintaining discipline in the choir. They were to fine vicars for absence at 
Matins and to suspend them for unseemly behavior, including drunkenness, incontinence, and 
attending plays. Those charged with reading aloud in the choir were admonished to look over 
their lections beforehand. As at Ripon, undignified readings were to be punished. The rest of the 
choir should diligently follow the verses on the order board and sing without books. 
The statutes also helped to organize the clerical hierarchy of Southwell. Resident canons 
had to watch over the choir and examine all clerics nominated for ordination. However, any 
school of grammar or logic within their prebends had to conform to York customs. Canons also 
made annual visits with a vicar and a registrar to prebendal churches and chapels to ensure the 
suitability of their books, vestments, and chancels. The vicars choral by this time were an 
organized fraternity with their own common fund and an elected warden to manage 
disbursements. By 1262 they had their own seal.578 By contrast, the new chantry chaplains were 
not so organized and were excluded from receiving payments that vicars could earn for 
memorials like annuals and trentals.  
Taken together, the statutes show Archbishop Walter first in 1225 preparing the resident 
canons at Southwell for the challenges of architectural and institutional expansion that 
dominated the 1230s and 1240s. Then in 1248, the chapter’s legislation imposed clarification 
and oversight upon the new circumstances, managing the new practices and new personnel that 
followed the building campaign and laying out clerical roles at a time when the vicars 
increasingly functioned like a chapter and while the role of the new chantry chaplains was still 
undefined. Legislation worked to improve the reliability and education of the Southwell clergy 
for the sake of the divine offices within the minster and in the surrounding parishes. 
 
Conclusions  
                                                
578 Livett, Southwell Minster, 26. 
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The story of Southwell Minster, like the story of York Cathedral, shows Walter de Gray 
and his collaborators reshaping a church both administratively and physically with each process 
abetting the other. The new Gothic east end replaced an insufficient choir but kept many forms 
from its Romanesque predecessor. It resembled Lincoln Cathedral most likely because the 
nearby workshop provided masons; however, its design also had northern elements that 
probably referred to the architectural traditions of the province. Most interestingly, the 
monument adopted creative solutions from Pershore Abbey thanks to Archbishop Walter’s 
continuing interest in the diocese of Worcester. The finished product had many of the features 
expected of a mater ecclesia, like an eastern transept and a luminous retrochoir, and the chapter 
took advantage of the new space. 
 The clergy who had watched the new east end rise beside the older structure moved into 
their own cruciform church beyond the crossing, and patrons filled the surrounding chapels 
with chantry masses. The private endowments of the 1240s animated the new space and 
augmented the number of clergy available to sing in the choir. Gray had anticipated these 
changes with his provisions in 1225 to ensure that Southwell had properly paid and trained 
canons to oversee the growing minster, and it paid dividends in 1248 when the chapter issued 
statutes to organize and regulate the vicars and chantry chaplains once the new choir and 
chantries became active. The statutes ensured that the divine offices were executed with due 
dignity and that Southwell, like the rest of the province, adhered to Lateran reforms concerning 
clerical discipline and education. They paralleled similar legislation for York, Ripon, and for 
parish priests province-wide. The building campaign at Southwell again illustrates how for 
Walter de Gray architecture was both a product and an agent of reform. 
  




CONCLUSIONS: THE ARCHBISHOP’S LEGACY 
 
 The royal wedding at York Cathedral on 26 December 1251 might be considered, in 
addition to its importance as a ceremony cementing political alliances, a celebration of Walter 
de Gray’s achievements in remaking his province. The archbishop reportedly contributed four 
thousand marks and sixty oxen to a feast attended by the elites of both England and Scotland.579 
By this date almost all of the building work at York, Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell had finished 
– perhaps only a pair of chapels at Southwell awaited completion. The histories of these 
churches also show no further significant ecclesiastic reorganization by Gray. The grand event 
put the metropolitan and the province on display to a wide audience and demonstrated York’s 
status within the English Church. 
Up to that time Gray had simultaneously kept up an active career on behalf of the 
kingdom, serving Henry III as a diplomat and later as regent in 1242 and 1243 and regularly 
attending Parliament. But after the wedding, he withdrew from affairs of state, citing poor 
health. He sat out the Parliaments of 1252, 1253, and 1254, and he declined to take up Henry 
III’s offer to again serve as regent in 1254. Likely politics as much as ailment prompted Gray to 
absent himself. Relations between England’s crown and clergy grew increasingly fractious in the 
1250s, and the archbishop may have wished to avoid choosing between lifelong loyalties.  
When Walter finally did travel to London for the April 1255 Parliament, he fell ill upon 
arriving. His former provost at Beverley and dean at York Fulk Basset, now the bishop of 
London, offered to let Gray convalesce at his episcopal residence in Fulham. The archbishop 
died there on 1 May 1255 in the fortieth year of his efforts to edify his province. Walter Kirkham, 
a fellow veteran of royal service and dean of York before Gray consecrated him bishop of 
                                                
579 Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 155-7; Dixon and Raine, Fasti Eboracenses, 288. 
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Durham in 1249, escorted the body back to York, distributing alms as they processed.580 Gray 
was buried in York Cathedral before the altar of St Michael within his grand transept, and for 
the next thirty years the surrounding aisle attracted the memorials and tombs of relatives and 
clergy who, like Kirkham and Basset, owed their ecclesiastic careers to the patronage of the 
archbishop.581 But the legacy and the lessons of Walter de Gray’s archiepiscopate were not 
limited to one corner of one church. 
The archbishop did not simply build four Gothic monuments that have survived to the 
present day. He also acquired and built for his successors the manors Bishopthorpe, the 
archiepiscopal palace and chantry that remains the official residence for archbishops of York, 
and York Place in London, known as Whitehall after Henry VIII seized it from Archbishop 
Wolsey (1514–30).582 For Gray architectural patronage was a means to transforming his 
province. He obtained the pallium at the Fourth Lateran Council of 1215, and in the four decades 
that followed he worked to implement the standards of clerical discipline, education, and 
pastoral care envisioned by the council. The institutions of York had declined significantly in 
stature during the time of Archbishop Geoffrey Plantagenet, but Gray offered the northern 
metropolitan a chance to reclaim a leading place in the English and European Church with the 
arrival of new rules and new leadership. 
 At York Walter built a transept that hosted numerous chapels and surrounded the cult of 
the cathedral’s new saint, while he reorganized its clergy. The archbishop campaigned to have St 
William recognized internationally, making use of well-connected clerics in the chapter, in order 
                                                
580 Wyatt III, “Walter de Gray,” 166-8; Dixon and Raine, Fasti Eboracenses, 289—90. For the careers of 
Kirkham and Basset, see Le Neve and Greenway, FEA VI: York, 10—11; Franklin, “Basset, Fulk (d. 1259), 
Bishop of London;” A. J. Piper, “Kirkham, Walter of (d. 1260),” Oxford Dictionary of National 
Biography, http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/15668 (accessed 16 December 2010). Fulk as bishop 
regularized the administration of the diocese’s parish churches, tracking their patronage, value, and 
vicarages; see Ramsay, “Archive Books,” 424—5; R. C. Fowler, “Fulk Basset’s Register and the Norwich 
Taxation,” Transactions of the Essex Archaeological Society, new series, 18 (1928): 15–26, 119–34. 
581 See Chapter 3 and Brown, York Minster, 37—43. Again, Gray’s canopied tomb may date to the 1260s, 
according to Sillence, “The Two Effigies of Archbishop Walter de Gray.” 
582 Dixon and Raine, Fasti Eboracenses, 291; Raine, Reg. Gray, 192—5. 
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to add York to the map of English saints and keep pace with leading churches like Canterbury, 
Lincoln, and Durham. The dramatic new space lent grandeur to a pilgrimage to York, and 
William’s presence encouraged the foundation of altars and chantries in nearby locations. Gray 
himself put his chantry and tomb beside the St William chapel, and officers like the dean and 
precentor followed suit. Their foundations increased the number of masses performed at York, 
adding to the cathedral’s “liturgical premium.”  
Those clergy, many of them university-educated, had been recruited and brought to York 
by Gray, often as his clerks. As a pioneer in clerical administration, Walter needed talented 
assistants and he rewarded them by giving them multiple benefices or donating new properties 
to their prebends. They became his lieutenants throughout the province, occasionally traveling 
with him or overseeing parishes as archdeacons. 
Gray took a strategic approach to patronage, rewarding loyal clerks and turning papal 
provisees to his purposes, but at York he made certain that it did not hinder the day-to-day 
operations of the cathedral. He separated the treasureship from the archdeaconry of the East 
Riding to ensure that each role would be executed properly, and he donated the church of 
Hornby to the common fund to increase the rewards of residence for canons working at York. 
The vicars choral, who executed the divine service within the cathedral, also received new 
statutes enforcing proper conduct in the liturgy and themselves. These organizational changes, 
along with the up-to-date and well-appointed transept, helped York match its metropolitan 
status. 
Prestige and patronage were also critical themes at Beverley because the history and 
wealth of the minster here afforded Gray an opportunity to model and support his reform 
project. The ancient institution of St John did not need reorganizing, but the church certainly 
required rebuilding after the collapse of its central tower. Fortunately, the agricultural income of 
the minster along with John’s popular cult paid for a lavish new east end replete with Purbeck 
marble and complete with two transepts, a retrochoir, and a polygonal chapterhouse. 
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 The choir stood as a Gothic monument to the Saxon St John and used the same layout 
for the cult as York did for St William. The similarity would have reminded visitors of John’s 
career as bishop of York, valorizing both the metropolitan and the current archbishop. The 
cathedral layout extravagantly included two transepts, the western one with two aisles, and two 
locations for venerating John’s relics. This reflected the prosperity of Beverley as did the 
chapterhouse, which was modeled on the recently completed decagonal structure at Lincoln, one 
of the richest and most learned cathedrals in England. 
 The avant-garde meeting room showcased the wealth, exclusivity, and unity of a chapter 
that only had seven voting stalls. Gray apportioned out seats here as rewards to essential clergy, 
many of them educated magistri, As at York, these men served the archbishop as trusted 
assistants or archdeacons throughout the province. In this way, the fine architecture of the 
chapterhouse represented the ideals Gray and his clerics had for greater reform elsewhere. 
Together with the choir, the buildings and benefices of Beverley served as an aspirational model 
for other churches in the archdiocese. 
 Ripon was the church that most resisted these aspirations. The chapter here clashed with 
Gray even as he worked to boost the cult of St Wilfrid and finish a lingering building project. The 
limited territory and careers of the minster clergy made the canons protective of their liberties 
and prerogatives, so much so that they sued the archbishop and his bailiff in 1228. Fortunately, 
in succeeding years Gray appointed more amiable churchmen to Ripon and was able to restart 
construction on a rebuilding campaign originally started by Archbishop Roger around 1180. 
 The new western frontispiece of Ripon updated a design scheme of the late twelfth-
century with tightly clustered lancets, a triple entrance portal, and two salient towers. The 
harmonic façade repeated a motif used at each of the York’s other regional ecclesiastic centers. 
The towers signified Ripon as one of the archbishop’s churches while reassuring the chapter of 
its privileged status.  
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This balancing act also characterized the constitutional changes carried out here during 
Gray’s tenure. Licenses for new chapels, of the sort Pope Gregory IX encouraged Gray to 
multiply, brought the mass closer to the laity, but they had to be issued with safeguards to 
protect Ripon as the mother church. The chapter desired Gray’s patronage to increase their 
resources, as seen by their request to augment the common fund, and when he added the 
lucrative stall of Stanwick to the chapter he took the opportunity to make the new canon rector 
of the choir in charge of clerical discipline. Later when the canons created new statutes to 
regulate minor clergy, they made sure chaplains and deacons took an oath of fidelity to the 
chapter. Despite the tensions, Gray managed to improve the fabric, finances, and liturgy of 
Ripon. 
By contrast, Southwell underwent some of the most comprehensive reforms with great 
willingness. Aided by the generous and capable Lexinton family, Walter de Gray and the chapter 
elected to pull down and rebuild the minster’s Romanesque east end as part of an effort to give 
Southwell the liturgy and facilities expected of Nottinghamshire’s mother church. The old 
building certainly helped determine the shape of the Gothic edifice, but it seems the archbishop 
also influenced the shape of Southwell’s new choir and possibly suggested Pershore as a model 
design. The patrons also capitalized on the expertise of masons from nearby Lincoln. Upon 
completion the new east end more than doubled the number of choir bays and chapels in the 
minster. 
Chantries followed swiftly thereafter in the newly built space, and, as at York, they 
animated the church with sacraments. The foundations established masses throughout the 
building and paid for extra clergy to perform them. These priests added their voices to the choir 
and enhanced both the general and personal liturgy at Southwell. 
To prepare for the minster’s added ceremonial capacity, Gray first set down new 
residency rules for the canons at Southwell while increasing their daily stipends and 
encouraging them to study theology. The statutes, very similar to contemporary rules at York, 
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ensured the oversight of quality churchmen. Then, as the choir was nearing completion the 
chapter drafted another set of statutes designed to enforce clerical discipline in the new choir. As 
the church expanded to meet emerging devotional practices Southwell’s constitution shifted to 
manage added personnel and new ecclesiastical standards. 
The Gothic campaigns at York, Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell resembled each other 
only generally as ecclesiastical monuments of the same region and decades. The distinctive, 
expensive choir at Beverley, reliant on a designer familiar with Fountains Abbey, contrasts in 
execution with the thrifty efficiency of Southwell’s West Country-type elevation carried out by 
Lincoln-trained masons. As seen, varying circumstances determined the architectural needs of 
these churches; for example, Ripon’s incomplete façade and Beverley’s damaged choir in 1215 
presented obvious construction demands. Also local histories, saints, and the availability of 
resources shaped the scope and details of each project. 
Yet, the buildings do display a number of shared features. In the thirteenth century these 
churches all had cliff-like east ends and towered façades at the other extreme. Each was 
designed with a crossing tower in the middle, though at Beverley this was never built. In date, 
these structures came from varying decades, and some were widely used either throughout 
England or across the North, such as lantern towers and full-height choirs, respectively. As 
discussed for Beverley, the decision to build such large-scale features most likely came from 
ecclesiastical patrons rather than a master mason. The similar architectural staging for the cults 
of St William at York and St John at Beverley along with the anachronistic harmonic façade at 
Ripon demonstrate that Gray and his clergy paid attention to the general forms of their 
buildings, even if they did not give consideration to the stylistic consistencies examined by 
modern art historians. The heterogeneity advises against the use of “episcopal” style as a purely 
formal label, but the specific responses created for each institution show the sort of care patrons 
like Gray gave to such buildings. 
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That discontinuity forms the axis on which this dissertation turns. Human relationships 
and shared history link these buildings together more strongly than architectural forms. The 
archbishop’s monuments at York, Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell can be understood within a 
common institutional and biographical narrative as buildings that furthered the reforms 
undertaken by Archbishop Walter. As seen for each building, Gray sought to bolster the identity 
and status of each church as a means to bring the entire province into line with the post-Lateran 
standards of the European Church. This meant promoting local saints, recruiting new clergy, 
improving ecclesiastic finances, and providing new architectural facilities.  
Walter’s tactics were not necessarily unprecedented or atypical for the first half of the 
thirteenth-century. Widespread architectural patronage by other contemporary bishops, 
sometimes stemming from competitive impulses, prompted Brieger to choose “episcopal” style 
as an entrypoint to understanding their built environment.583 Also as Paul Binski has shown in 
detail, after the success of the cult of Thomas Becket at Canterbury other English cathedrals, 
such as Ely, Worcester, and Winchester, clamored to call attention to saints of their pasts, and 
patrons used architecture in combination with indulgences, images, and literary production for 
this purpose.584 Many building bishops even chose to be buried within the monuments they 
helped to erect, as Gray did at York.585 He was also not the only English prelate with the 
organizational nous to initiate major construction while overseeing a parallel program of 
constitutional revision, as shown by the example of Richard Poore at Salisbury.586 
The career and buildings of Walter de Gray show the archbishop as a rather 
paradigmatic figure. However, this story, aided in its telling by new administrative practices at 
                                                
583 Brieger, English Art, 1—15; Wilson, The Gothic Cathedral, 167. 
584 Binski, Becket’s Crown. 
585 For descriptions of similar effigy memorials, see Sillence, “The Two Effigies of Archbishop Walter de 
Gray,” 13—14. 
586 Reeve, Thirteenth-Century Wall Painting of Salisbury Cathedral. 
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York, calls attention to an ambitious but unconsidered church builder of thirteenth-century 
England and gives new significance to the work at Beverley, Ripon, and Southwell – Gothic 
buildings that have generally been well-known but epistemologically isolated in medieval 
architectural history. More broadly, careful examination of the people and circumstances 
surrounding the four monuments demonstrates Gray’s program of reform. The push to 
modernize his churches following the Fourth Lateran Council meant rebuilding both their fabric 
and constitutions, and cathedrals like Lincoln and Canterbury stood as both models and 
competitors for him and his allies. Gray did more than bring the forms of “episcopal” 
architecture to his archdiocese; he also brought a modern style of management and priorities to 
York that together elevated the status of his province. 
  




SELECTIONS FROM THE REGISTER OF WALTER DE GRAY 
 
1. Indulgence issued for donations to the fabric of York (1227)587 
Omnibus, etc. Cum inter opera caritatis pium sit et meritorium ad 
consctructionem et fabricam ecclesiarum opem impendere, in quibus jugiter Domino 
prestatur obsequium, ac ecclesia vestra beati Petri Ebor. nostro indigeat suffragio, cui, 
tamquam matrici ecclesiae, precipue tenemini subvenire; devotionem vestram rogamus, 
et exhortamur in Domino, quatinus ad fabricam ipsius de bonis vestris impendere 
curetis, ac parochianos vestros ut de bonis sibi a Deo collatis partem aliquam, secundum 
quod Dominus eis inspiraverit, conferant, efficaciter inducere studeatis, magistrum 
Adam, latorem presencium, quem huius rei procuratorem deputavimus, et eiusdem 
clericos benigne recipientes ac honorifice pertractantes, eidemque consilium et auxilium 
efficaciter impendentes. Nos autem, etc., preter indulgenciam domini Papae et 
relaxacionem a fratribus nostris coepiscopis indultam, xl dies, etc.: atque ipsos 
missarum, oracionum et beneficiorum omnium participes constituimus: quae omnia per 
dictum magistrum plenius exponentur. In cuius rei testimonium, etc., has litteras 
nostras patentes ipsi duximus committendas. Datum apud Sireburn xv. kal. Augusti 
Anno xi. 
 
2. Indulgence issued for donations to the fabric of Beverley (1232)588 
Wilton, 17 kal. Augusti xvii. W. Dei gratia, etc., universis archidiaconis, officialibus, 
decanis, personis, vicariis et capellanis per Ebor. provinciam constitutis, etc. Quoniam 
omnes ante tribunal Domini nostri Jhesu Christi de his quae gessimus reddituri sumus 
rationem, oportet nos diem tanti examinis misericordiae operibus praevenire. Cum igitur 
ecclesia Beverl’ miserabili ruina sit enormiter deformata, universitatem vestram 
monemus et exhortamur in Domino, firmiter vobis dantes in mandatis, quatenus 
procuratores ipsius ecclesiae, cum ad vos pro colligendis elemosinis fidelium accesserint, 
benigne recipiatis et amicabiliter tractetis, ad exponendum eiusdem ecclesiae negotium 
et promovendum, efficax auxilium eisdem impensuri. Nos autem de Dei Omnipotentis 
misericordia confisi, universis qui de bonis sibi a Deo collatis ad reparationem eiusdem 
ecclesiae elemosinas caritative contulerint, et grata subsidia impenderint, viginti dies de 
injuncta sibi poenitentia hac indulgentia nostra relaxamus, usque ad triennium duratura. 
Dat. apud Wilton, xvij. kalendas Augusti pon. nostri a. xviimo. 
 
3. Indulgence issued for donations to the fabric of Southwell (1233)589 
                                                
587 Raine, Reg. Gray, 10, only paraphrased this indulgence. It appeared earlier in Raine, Fabric Rolls, 
149—50. The footnotes of the former volume note some errata in the earlier transcription, corrected here 
in italics.  
588 Raine, Reg. Gray, 55—6. 
589 Ibid., 64—5. 
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Torp, 9 kal. Dec. xix. W. Dei gratia, etc., venerabilibus fratribus episcopis et dilectis filiis, 
universis archidiaconis, etc. Quoniam, ut ait Apostolus, omnes stabimus ante tribunal 
Christi recepturi prout in corpore gessimus, sive bonum fuerit sive malum, oportet nos 
diem messionis extremae misericordiae operibus praevenire, ac aeternorum intuitu 
seminare in terris quod, reddente Domino, cum multiplicato fructu recolligere debeamus 
in coelis. Cum igitur facultates ecclesiae Suwell. ad inceptae dudum fabricae 
consummationem non sufficiant, ac dominus papa omnibus qui de bonis sibi a Deo 
collatis ad constructionem dictae fabricae grata [subsidia] impenderent, confessis et vere 
poenitentibus, viginti dies de injuncta sibi poenitentia relaxaverit, u[niversitatem] 
vestram ro[gamus] attente et exhor[tamur] in Domino quatenus subditos vestros 
mo[neatis] et efficaciter inducatis, ut de bonis sibi a Deo collatis pias elem[osinas] et 
grata caritatis subsidia ad hoc studeant erogare, ut per subventionem suam opus 
huiusmodi feliciter consummetur, et per haec et alia quae, Domino inspirante, fecerint 
ad aeternae possint felicitatis praemia pervenire. Nos autem de misericordia Dei et 
beatorum Apostolorum Petri et Pauli, Apostolorum Eius, confisi, omnibus vere 
poentitentibus et confessis, qui ad dictae ecclesiae constructionem de bonis suis 
erogaverint, xxx. dies de injuncta sibi poenitentia relaxamus. Volumus autem quod haec 
indulgentia duret per triennium. 
 
4. Indulgence issued for donations to the fabric of Ripon (1233)590 
Wilton, 5 kal. Dec. xix. Consimilis indulgentia concessa est ecclesiae Ripon, 
archidiaconis, etc., directa, tantum non habita mentione de indulgentia domini papae, 
nec de ultima clausula, scilicet volumus autem; et additur, insuper, Indulgentias ab aliis 
fratribus coepiscopis concessas confirmantes. Vobis vero mandamus quatenus ipsius 
ecclesiae nuntios immediate post nuntios fabricae ecclesiae nostrae Ebor. recipiatis, et 
hoc vobis virtute obedientiae firmiter injungimus. 
 
  
                                                
590 Ibid., 65, italics used but not explained by Raine. 




OTHER PRIMARY DOCUMENTS 
 
1. Extract of the parish statutes issued by Walter de Gray (c. 1250)591 
De ornamentis ecclesiae quae pertinent rectoribus et quae parochianis in provincia Ebor  
Decretum domini Walteri Gray archiepiscopi Eboracensis, Angliae primatis, et 
Apostolicae sedis legati, editum apud Eboracum tempore visitationis suae, tam ad 
honorem Dei, et ecclesiae Eboracensis, ac omnium ecclesiarum per totam provinciam 
existentium, quam doctrinam, praesentium informationem, et memoriam omnium 
futurorium. Cum plerumque inter recotres ecclesiarum seu vicarios, in provincia 
Eboracensi constitutos, eorundemque parochianos super variis ornamentis, rebusque 
ecclesiasticis altercatio non modica sit exorta; et ideo, quanta, quae, et qualia ad rectores, 
seu vicarios ecclasiarum, per totam provinciam Eboracensem constitutos, ad 
sustentationem et reparationem pertineant; quae autem ad parochianos eorundem de 
rebus ac ornamentis ecclesiarum reparandis pertinere noscuntur, per subscripta sole 
clarius omnibus elucescat. Et ideo ordinamus et statuimus, ut parochiani nostri omnes et 
singuli existant sic docti in singulis subsequentibus, ut sciant et intelligant, atque 
observent totaliter universi, videlicet quod calix, missale, vestimentum ipsius ecclesiae 
principale, viz. casula alba munda, amictus, stola, manipulus, zona, cum tribus tuellis, 
corporalia, et alia vestimenta pro diacono et subdiacono honesta, juxta facultates 
parochianorum et ecclesiae; cum capa serica principali, pro principalibus festis, et cum 
duabus aliis, pro choris regendis in festis supradictis; crux processionalis, et alia crux 
minor pro mortuis; et feretrum pro mortuis; vas ad aquam benedictam; osculatorium, 
candelabrum ad cereum paschale, thuribulum, lucerna cum tintinnabulo; velum 
quadragesimale; duo candelabra pro ceroferariis: de libris, legenda, antiphonare, 
gradale, psalterium, troparium, ordinale, missale, manuale; frontale ad magnum altare; 
tria superpellicia; pixis pro corpore Christi honesta; vexillum pro rogationibus; 
campanae magnae cum cordis suis; fons sacer cum serura; chrismatorium; imagines in 
ecclesia, imago principalis in cancella de quo dedicatur ecclesia; reparatio librorum et 
vestimentorum, quotiens contigerit emendari, cum omnibus supradictis; luminare in 
ecclesia; reparatio navis ecclesiae, et constitution eiusdem, cum campanili, interius et 
exterius, scilicet fenestris vitreis, cum clausura coemeteriorum, cum aliis navis ecclesiae, 
et singulis aliis, ad ipsos pertinere noscuntur. Ad rectores vero vel vicarios, juxta varias 
ordinationes, omnia alia pertinebunt; scilicet cancellus principalis cum eiusdem 
reparatione, tam parietibus quam tecturis et fenestris vitreis eidem pertinentibus, cum 
descis et scamnis, et aliis ornamentis honestis, ut cum Propheta cantare valeant, 
‘Domine, dilexi decorem domus tuae,’592 etc. cum manso rectoriae, et eius reparatione, 
hinc inde; et alia, quae non sunt scripta in libro hoc, noverint se recotres, vel vicarios a 
locorum ordinariis compelli posse, secundum hanc constitutionem, et alias in hac parte 
probatas, etc.  
 
                                                
591 Ibid., 217—9. Extracted from British Library MSS Cotton, Vitellius D v and Cleopatra D iii, 191. 
592 Psalms 26:8. 
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2. Ordination of Walter de Gray’s chantry in York Cathedral (1241)593 
Omnibus Christi fidelibus ad quos praesens scriptum pervenerit Walterus Dei 
gratia Ebor. archiepiscopus, Angliae primas, salutem in Domino. Noveritis nos de 
consensu capituli nostri Ebor. ordinasse quod unus sacerdos ab eodem capitulo 
constituendus apud Ebor. sub se duos alios habeat sacerdotes, et clericum, idoneos, quos 
sibi duxerit eligendos, et quod omnes iidem sacerdotes in ecclesia Beati Petri Ebor. ad 
altare S. Michaelis quotidie pro animabus praedecessorum, nostra, successorum 
nostrorum, et canonicorum Ebor., ac omnium fidelium defunctorum divina officia cum 
plenis exequiis mortuorum imperpetuum celebrent: ita quod, celebrata prima missa 
tempore matutinorum, aliae duae missae, quando commodius fieri poterit, celebrentur. 
Singulis tamen missis omnes praedicti sacerdotes intersint. In festis etiam duplicibus, 
processionoibus, matutinis, in choro, nisi canonice impediantur intersint. Ad 
sustentationem autem eorum assignavimus triginta marcas de medietate ecclesiae de 
Millum: ad luminaria et ornamenta sacerdotalia invenienda in loco praedicto quatuor 
marcas de eadem ad duos terminos, scilicet ad Pentecosten duas marcas, et ad festum S. 
Martini in hyeme duas marcas: de quibus etiam quatuor marcis dictus capellanus reddet 
compotum in fine anni coram aliquibus ad hoc per dictum capitulum deputandis. 
Defuncto autem dicto sacerdote, vel per idem capitulum judicialiter amoto, canonici 
praesentes una cum decano, si in dioecesi fuerit et adesse voluerit, alium infra mensem 
substituant; alioquin archiepiscopus ea vice sine mora id exequatur. Et ut praemissa 
omnia robur firmitatis obtineant, praesens scriptum sigilli nostri et sigilli ipsius capituli 
munimine est roboratum. Testibus domino Fulcone Basset decano, Simone de Evesham 
praecentore, Roberto Haget thesaurario, Laurentio de Lincoln archidiacono Ebor., 
Johanne Romano archdiacono Richemund, magistris Waltero de Kirkeham, Gilberto de 
Tuwe, Stephano de Ecclesfeld, Nicholao de Ebor., Willelmo Passemer, Johanne de 
Langeton, Johanne de Tuwe, Simone de Sancto Egidio subdecano, Henrico de Grey, 
canonicis Ebor., dominis Willelmo de Widindon et Waltero de Ludham militibus, et aliis. 
Acta anno gratiae millesimo ccimo quadragesimo primo, undecimo kalendas Aprilis. 
 
3. Translation of Wilfrid’s relics and an indulgence for visiting his shrine at Ripon (1225)594 
Universis sanctae matris ecclesiae praesentes litteras visuris vel audituris, 
Walterus, Dei gratia Ebor. archiepiscopus, Angliae primas, salutem in Domino. Quoniam 
summa veneratione digna sunt corpora eorum in terris, quorum nomina felici titulo 
scripta sunt in coelis, nos ad supplicationem et instantiam dilectorum filiorum 
canonicorum Ripon., anno Dominicae incarnationis millesimo ducentesimo595 vicesimo 
quarto, corpus sancti patris et eiusdem ecclesiae patroni Wilfridi a veteri capsa in novam 
sedem596 die natalis Domini transtulimus, et corpus ipsum totum, nullo majore vel 
                                                
593 Ibid., 190—1. Extracted from Magnum Registrum Album, ii, 90. Also British Library, Claudius B iii, 
70b.  
594 Fowler, Memorials I, 50—1, attributes the text to the “Darnbrough MS No. V.” Raine, Reg. Gray, 148—
9, cites only “an early transcript.“ Robert Waller’s manuscript History of Ripon from around 1777 became 
known as the Darnborough manuscript for its back flyleaf inscription, “Tho. Darnborough Ripon 1846.” It 
included numerous medieval documents in an appendix and is today University of Leeds, Brotherton 
Library Special Collections, Manuscripts: Ripon Cathedral MS 55. 
595 “Duodecimo” in Fowler, Memorials I, 50—1. 
596 “Secundo” in ibid. 
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minore osse vel articulo, ut pro certo credamus, deficiente. Caput autem ipsius sancti 
duximus exterius servandum et honorifice collocandum, ut ex eius visione et fides 
fidelium roboretur et devotio augeatur. Volentes igitur honorem ipsius beatissimi patris 
ampliare, et saluti animarum in ipsius venerationem providere, de misericordia Dei 
confisi omnibus qui ad eundem sanctum venerandum et ecclesiam Ripon. honorandam 
et promovendam  accesserint, vel alio modo per alios si praepediti fuerint visitaverint, 
confessis et vere poenitentibus, de injuncta sibi poenitencia triginta dies relaxamus. Hoc 
videlicet proviso, ut haec indulgencia triginta dierum a die translationis sancti per nos 
factae duret usque ad diem Epiphaniae completum. In festis vero tam suae depositionis 
quam translationis primum per beatum Oswaldum factae duret per octo dies, ut qui… 
eosdem dies ipsum sanctum adierint vel quocunque modo pia devocione visitaverint, 
eiusdem indulgentiae plenum consequentur597 effectum. Universitatem igitur vestram 
monemus attentius et exhortamur in Domino, quatenus ob salutem animarum 
vestrarum talem circa ipsius sancti venerationem exhibere studeatis devotionem, ut 
ipsius intervenientibus meritis, aeternam a Deo sperare possitis remunerationem. 
Datum apud Ottele, duodecimo kalendas Febuarii, anno gratiae praedicto, pontificatus 
nostri anno decimo. 
 
4. License to Adam Ward for a chapel at Sawley (after 1230)598 
(Figure 113) 
 Capitulum Sancti Wilfridi de Ripon., ominibus sanctae matris Ecclesiae filiis, 
salutem. Noverit universitas vestra nos concessisse Adae Ward et haeredibus suis habere 
capellam apud Psallay, et capellanum servientem, salvo in omnibus jure parochiali, sub 
hac forma. Praedicuts Adam nobis capellanum praesentabit, qui antequam in praefata 
capella ministret jurabit nobis de indempnitate oblationum et obvencium [sic] et 
omnium beneficiorum quae antiquitus et de novo ad ecclesiam nostram pertinere 
dionscuntur, et quod fidelis erit ecclesiae nostro et capitulo et canonico ad cuius 
praebendam parochialia de Salleya pertinent, nec nos in aliquo quod spectat ad jus 
matris ecclesiae defraudabit. Et praeterea idem capellanus sub eodem juramento nobis 
respondebit pro tota illa parochia nostra cui serviet. De tribus oblationibus trium 
sollempnitatum annualium per singulos annos, scilicet Natalis Domini, Paschae, et 
Sancti Wilfridi, id est in quolibet praedictorum festorum, de unoquoque Husebande 
obolum, et de unaquaque Husewif obolum. Quas oblationes praedictus capellanus 
auctoritate Beati Wilfridi et nostra, et si necesse fuerit, domino Ada et haeredibus suis 
cogentibus, colliget. Dictus autem Adam et haeredes sui cum familia sua in praedictis 
tribus sollempnitatibus ad matrem ecclesiam suam venient. Caeteri vero parochiani 
villae praenominatae in his sollempnitatibus venient ad matrem ecclesiam suam, scilicet 
die Natalis Domini, die Purificacionis, die Crucis adoratae, die Paschae, diebus 
Ascensionis, diebus Pentecosten., diebus Sancti Wilfridi, die Omnium Sanctorum. Ad 
haec praefatus Adam vel quicumque ei successerit, praefato capellano in eadem capella 
servienti et victui et vestitui nescessaria ministrabit et assignnabit. Recipiet autem 
praedicuts capellanus ex parte nostra manus portum quod praebent parochiani et quam 
[sic] alii fideles gratis offerrent, exceptis hiis quae offerentur in festis capellae, et exceptis 
                                                
597 “Consequatur” in ibid. 
598 University of Leeds, Brotherton Library Special Collections, Archives of the Dean and Chapter of 
Ripon, Manuscripts: MS Dep. 1980/1/357, and printed in Fowler, Acts of Chapter, 196—7.  
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omnibus illis quae de jure debentur ecclesiae nostrae, scilicet decimis omnibus, 
sponsalibus, purificacionibus, omisis confessionibus. Et si quis presbiterorum ibi 
ministrantium aliquo tempore contra sacramentum fecerit, et jus ecclesiae nostrae 
aliquod subtraxerit, presbiterum statim auctoritate nostra ejiciemus. Praeter praedicta 
idem Adam promisit pro se et haeredibus suis praedictae ecclesiae Ryppon. habere in die 
translacionis Sancti Thomae Martyris singulis annis nomine oblationis de unoquoque 
Husebondo, obolum, et de unaquaque Husewiva, obolum. Juravit quoque idem Adam de 
indempnitate ecclesiae nostrae, et quod a praescripta constitucione in perpetuum non 
recedet. Nos vero praetaxatam conventionem ut firmior esset sigilli nostri munimine 
corroboravimus. Hiis testibus; Magistro J. Romano, Gaufrido de Larder, domino W. de 
Wiburne, L. de Thopecl., Willelmo de Vescy, canonicis; Ranulfo, Roberto, Jeronimo, 
Johanne, Willelmo, Mathaeo, capellanis; magistro Willelmo scolarum tunc decano; 
Roberto de Bereforde, tunc baillivo; Gerardo cleric; Roberto de Munketon; Alano de 
Aldefeld; David’ de eadem villa; Ricardo Inbreviatore, et multis aliis. 
 
5. Rules of the ministers of Ripon (1230s–40s)599 
Constituciones ministrorum [de Ripon] 
Quamuis ecclesie Rypon. statuta ac observationes antiqua, ac ipsius ecclesie ac 
ministrorum eiusdem regimen videantur sufficere, quia tamen per regencium 
coniventiam600 ac subditorum incuriam non servantur ut deceret, hos, quibus onus 
incumbit in hac parte, non nova edentes sed antiquis quibusdam adjectionibus roboratis 
inherentes, volumus, precipimus, ac statuimus, quod quilibet canonicus proprios habeat 
capellanum, diaconum, ac subdiaconum in ipsa ecclesia, ut subscriptum est deservituros. 
Sint etiam minores ministri communes sex in eadem ecclesia secundum capituli 
ordinationem ministraturi. 
Ordinamus etiam quod omnes capellani,601 diaconi, subdiaconi, et alii ipsius 
ecclesie ministri, matutinis et horis canonicis ac magne misse singulis diebus in choro 
intersint, nisi visitacio infirmorum necessaria seu infirmitas propria, aut sanguinis 
minutio in forma consueta, aut absencia propter defunctos necessaria, aut ipsius capituli 
specialis licentia, eos valeat excusare. Ita scilicet quod antequam in matutinis Domine 
labia mea etc. vel saltem psalmus post venite incipiatur. In aliis vero horis, Deus in 
adjutorium vel saltem antequam primus psalmus incipiatur. In missa vero antequam 
kyrie incipiatur, ipsum chorum in habitu debito ingrediantur, ibidem non lasciviis 
garulacionibus seu friuolis intendentes, ea que sibi incumbunt, psallendo ac 
psalmodizando honeste peragant et devote, nec ipsum chorum quousque debitum 
officium debite consummaverint, nisi causa rationabilis id exposcat aliquatenus exire 
presumant. Qui in premissis vel aliquo premissorum culpabiles inveniantur per rectorem 
chori secundum delicti qualitatem puniantur.  
Cum autem obitus contingat, fiat servicium solempniter in choro, et sint omnes 
presentes, porcio vero absencium non ex legitima causa reservetur, ac presentibus 
assignetur.  
                                                
599 University of Leeds, Brotherton Library Special Collections, Archives of the Dean and Chapter of 
Ripon, Manuscripts: MS Dep. 1980/1/39, 3–4; printed in Fowler, Memorials IV, 5—9. For an explanation 
of dating, see Chapter 5. 
600 “Connivenciam” in ibid., 5. 
601 Ibid., 5, notes that in the manuscript “capellani” has been erased, and “vicarii” substituted. 
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Ad deserviendum vero ipsi ecclesie precipue in officio sacerdotali, diaconali, ac 
subdiaconali, nullus nisi in hiis que suo incumbunt officio sufficiens inveniatur 
aliquatenus admittatur, propter quod ut de recipiendorum ordinibus, vita, literatura, 
cantu, et aliis, cultui tante ecclesie necessariis possit apparere, volumus ac ordinamus, 
quod qui deinceps ibidem in presbiteratus diaconatus aut subdiaconatus officio 
administrare voluerit, memorato capitulo, presente tamen aliquo canonico, presentetur 
super premissis diligenter examinandus, ac sic, iuramento corporali ab eo prestito, quod 
premissa ac alias ipsius ecclesie consuetudines laudabiles et libertates pro viribus suis 
dum in ecclesia steterit observabit, et consilia capituli celabit admittatur.602  
Minores vero ecclesie ministri, saltem in minoribus ordinibus constituti, si in 
leteratura, cantu, sufficientes inveniantur, et sint bone conversacionis, ad ministrandum 
ecclesie in suo officio ab ipso capitulo admittantur.  
Ad hec, ut prefati ecclesie deservitores ac ministri officio quod suis assumunt 
humeris portabilius sint astricti, ne extranea sibi querant vagandi subterfugia, volumus 
ac ordinamus vt nullus deserviens in ipsa ecclesia firmam aliquam de cetero recipere 
presumat, quod si tales inveniantur, aut ipsis firmis infra duos menses postquam 
legitime moniti fuerint renuncientur, aut ipsius ecclesie servicium amittant.  
Preterea volumus et ordinamus ut prefati capellani, diaconi, et subdiaconi in 
ecclesia memorata qui per ipsam villam Rypon. infirmos visitaturi, aut aliud officium 
quod eis incumbit executuri, incedentes habitum deferant consuetum, scilicet 
superpelliceum et capam. Infirmorum vero visitatores per ipsam villam cum clerico in 
habitu, campana et lucerna ardente precedentibus, honeste ac cum omni reverencia 
deferant Corpus Xpi. Extra vero villam infirmos visitans in habitu decenti incedens cum 
clerico et campana officii sui debitum devote exequetur. Is vero cui prefatum visitationis 
incumbit ministerium, in casu quo vacare non potest, ipsum nulli nisi alicui de choro 
committere presumat. Qui vero in aliquo premissorum negligens603 inveniatur seu 
remissus, in capitulo pena condigna puniatur.  
Item, quia decet Dei ministros sanctos esse, dicente Domino, ‘Sancti estote, quia 
ego sanctus sum etc.’ ac nedum a malo sed ‘ab omni specie mala abstinendum sit,’604 
memoratis ecclesie servitoribus ac ministris tabernas, inhonesta mulierum consortia, 
spectacula publica, ludos inhonestos, ac alia loca suspecta, ex quibus scandalum oriri 
poterit in ecclesia, aut nocturnas vagaciones, precipue post ignitegium pulsatum, penitus 
interdicimus. Si quis vero contravenire presumpserit, convictus primo secundum delicti 
qualitatem, per capitulum puniatur, secundo convictus, juxta quod crevit contumacia, 
crescat et pena delinquentis. Iterato vero convictus ulterius stare non permittatur nisi, 
correccione sufficienter facta, quod de cetero in premissis honeste se habebit, 
sufficientem prestet sanctionem. Super incontinencia vero, quod absit, defamatus, per 
quinque sui ordinis si potuerit, seu per tres ad ipsius capituli arbitrium se canonice 
compurget, alioquin, eoipso convictus tanquam membrum putridum ab ipsa ecclesia per 
annum eiciatur. Deinceps ad ipsam non reversurus nisi super continencia et honestate 
debita sufficienter caverit in futurum. Et, ne delicti impunitas tribuat audaciam 
delinquendi, singulis septimanis, die veneris vel die sabbati huiusmodi per capitulum, 
presente aliquo canonico, districte fiant correctiones. Sed si nullus canonicus diebus 
correctionibus deputatis presens fuerit, usque ad alicuius presentiam ipsa correctio 
reservetur. Ad hec statuimus ut capellani hospitalium ac alii per parochiam in capellis 
                                                
602 Ibid., 6, notes italicized word has been inserted. 
603 “Necligens” in ibid., 7. 
604 Leviticus 19:2 and 1 Thessalonians 5:22, respectively. 
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deservituri, ipsi capitulo, aliquo presente canonico, presententur, nec priusquam in 
ordinibus, literatura, moribus, ac aliis que incumbunt, sufficientes inveniantur, 
aliquatenus admittantur. Admissi vero, manualem ipsi ecclesie faciant obedienciam, 
quibus in virtute obediencie prestite injungatur ut singulis diebus dominicis ac festis 
duplicibus processioni ac magne misse in ipsa matrice ecclesia, nisi legitima causa 
fuerint impediti, in habitu intersint; absentes vero ex non justa causa, ipsius capituli 
arbitrio puniantur. Rector vero scolarum similem prestet obedienciam, cui similiter 
injungatur ut singulis festis novem lectionum intersit matutinis, sextam legendo 
lectionem; diebus vero dominicis ac festis duplicibus intersit horis canonicis, 
processioni, ac magne misse. Sit honeste vite et conversationis, ac scolarum diligenter 
intendens profectum, prout oneri suo incumbit, sicut condignam efugere velit ulcionem. 
Veniat ad missam Beate Marie prout consuetum est. Similiter, capellanus altari Beate 
Marie deserviens similem faciat obedienciam, ac singulis festis novem lectionum per 
totum adventum Domini et per totam quadragesimam intersit matutinis in ecclesia, 
prime processioni ac magne misse, sub pena amocionis a suo servicio, prout in 
instrumento suo super hoc confecto plenius continetur. Missam vero suam de Beata 
Maria honeste celebret et solempniter. Lecto vero Evangelio pulsetur campana prime 
usque ad finem misse. Preterea ordinamus et statuimus, quod quolibet mense per 
annum qualiter commodius fieri possit, juxta ordinationem presidentis, fiat obitus 
generalis pro animabus prelatorum Ebor. ecclesie, canonicorum ecclesie Rypon., necnon 
pro animabus fratrum et sororum et benefactorum predicte ecclesie. Et omnes vicarii et 
ministri predicte ecclesie intersint, nisi ex legitima causa fuerint impediti. Ad hec, 
ordinamus et statuimus, ut quilibet nostrum saltem in sua absentia honestum et 
discretum clericum cum mandato sufficienti habeat procuratorem ad agendum et 
defendendum ac alia faciend. que in hiis que dominum suum racione sue prebende 
contingunt per procuratorem possunt expediri. Habeat etiam commissarium generalem, 
ipsum procuratorem vel alium discretum qui in causis coercionibus ac in capitulo et 
extra, ac in aliis ipsam prebendam tangentibus vices domini absentis sufficienter possit 
suplere. Hii vero antequam a capitulo admittantur, tactis sacrosanctis jurent se fideliter 
pro posse suo libertates ipsius ac laudabiles ipsius consuetudines ac observationes 
quamdiu steterint conservaturos ac defensuros, ac secreta capituli celaturos. 
 
6. Statutes of Walter de Gray for the resident canons of Southwell (1225)605 
(Figure 114) 
Litera Domini Walteri Archiepiscopi de Communia Canonicorum Residentium 
Universis sacrae ministris ecclesiae filiis, ad quos praesens scriptum pervenerit, 
Walterus, Dei gratia, Ebor. Archieopiscopus salutem in Domino. Noverit universitas 
vestra, nos, de assensu capituli ecclesiae nostrae Suthwellensis, de communia [eiusdem] 
taliter ordinasse; videlicet, quod antiqua communia dictae ecclesiae, et ecclesia de 
Rolleston, quam eis in augumentum606 communiae suae contulimus, et quicquid in 
posterum accreverit communiae memoratae, in unam summam conjugantur per manum 
custodum, ad hoc annuatim de communi consilio provisorum, [et factorum]. hoc modo 
inter canonicos dividenda: Statuimus sane, quod si quis canonicorum residentium, vel 
                                                
605 White Book, 44. Printed in Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 202-3. Supplemental content in 
brackets from the version in Raine, Reg. Gray, 3—4. 
606 As in ibid., 3. “Argumentationem” in Leach, Visitations and Memorials, 203. 
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etiam transitum facientium, matutinis novem lectionum interfuerit, tres denarios 
percipiat de communia: qui vero duplici festo interfuerit, sex denarios percipiat de 
eadem. In fine autem anni, scilicet in octavis Pentecostes, totum residuum communiae 
inter canonicos residentes equaliter dividatur.  
Illos autem anno illo residentes interpretamur, qui per tres menses continuos, vel 
in duas partes divisas, in ecclesia Suthwellensi moram fecerunt: similiter illos qui in 
theologia studuerunt.  
Si quis autem fratrum, infra tempus residentiae, necesse habuerit; exire pro 
negotio urgenti, de licentia fratrum tunc residentium ad certum tempus exire poterit; et, 
pro residenti nihilominus habeatur; ita tamen, quod quanto tempore residentiae 
deputato absens fuerit, tanti temporis defectum eodem anno suppleat, per tot dies 
ibidem residendo.  
Ut autem haec nostra ordinatio perpetuae firmitatis robur obtineat, praesenti 
scripto sigillum meum, pariter cum sigillo capituli saepedicti [capituli], dignum duximus 
apponendum.  
Data apud Cawood, duodecimo kal. Maii, Pontificatus nostri decimo. 
 
7. Statutes of Southwell Minster (1248)607 
Statuta Edita in Convocatione Canonicorum Southwell 
Acta generali convocatione singulorum fratrum et canonicorum Southwell 
ecclesiae, die lunae proximo post festum Annunciationis Beatae Mariae Virginis, 
incipiente anno Domini millesimo ducentesimo quadragesimo octavo, de communi 
consilio et unanimi consensu canonicorum ibimet praesentiam, et procuratorum 
canonicorum absentium 
Ordinatum fuit et statutum, quod custos fabricae ecclesiae singulis annis, semel 
in anno, reddat computum suum, coram duobus canonicis residentibus, de omnibus 
receptis suis, et quod aliquis canonicus vel vicarius ecclesiae associetur dicto custodi, qui 
possit perhibere testimonium de receptis suis. 
Item, quod non teneantur scholae de grammatica vel logica infra praebendas 
canonicorum, nisi secundum consuetudinem Ebor. 
Item, quod nullus clericus ordinetur auctoritate ecclesiae, neque ad titulum 
ecclesiae promoveatur, nisi fuerit de choro et steterit in servitio canonici; et quod tunc 
fiat in capitulo examinatio spiritualis, coram canonicis tunc in ecclesia residentibus, de 
conditionibus, moribus, vita et literatura personarum ordinandarum, et qui digni inventi 
fuerint promoveantur, qui autem indigni nullatenus admittantur. 
Item, quod singulis annis fuerit vistatio per aliquem canonicum residentem, 
assumptis secum aliquo vicario et registrario capituli, in singulis ecclesiis 
praebendalibus, et capellis ad communiam spectantibus, de vita et honestate, moribus, 
conditione et conversatione sacerdotum caeterorumque ministrorum in praefatis 
ecclesiis, et de publicis delictis parochianorum tenentium de praebendis. 
Item, de libris, vestimentis, et caeteris ornamentis ad ecclesiam pertinentibus, ita 
scilicet quod defectus librorum, vestimentorum, vasorum et cancellorum emendentur 
per canonicos locorum, seu eorum procuratores, infra legitimum tempus eis 
prefigendum, ab ipsis, per quos facta fuerit visitatio. Similiter, et excessus et delicta 
sacredotum, ministrorum ecclesiarum, et parochianorum tenentium de praebendis per 
eosdem corrigantur. Quod si ipsi canonici, vel procuratores eorum in supradictis 
                                                
607 Ibid., 205-9, extracts these statutes from a manuscript of c. 1585. Despite the thirteenth-century date, 
they do not appear in the White Book. 
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negligentes inventi fuerint, tunc correctio vel emendatio supradictorum fiat per 
capitulum et per canonicos in eodem residentes. 
Ceterum statutum est, quod singuli vicarii ministrantes matrici ecclesiae, 
unanimes fiant et conformes; et quod unum habeant custodem communiae suae per 
ipsos electum, qui singula bona et legata fraternitati ecclesiae Southwell, a defunctis 
relicta, aequaliter inter eos dividat; et quod quilibet illorum corporali sacramento sit 
astrictus, quod quicquid ad manus suas pervenerit, sive de annuali, sive de trecenali, sive 
de aliquo legato fraternitati praefatae ecclesiae relicto, sive de aliquo proventu qui ad 
parvam communiam vicariorum spectare consuevit, illud fideliter et sine aliqua 
diminution tradatur praefato custodi, communiter inter vicarios distribuendum. 
Si quis autem vicariorum huis statuti transgressor, contra sacramentum suum 
veniendo, inventus fuerit, de perjurio suo canonice puniatur, et pro transgressione, 
fraternitati solvat quotiens super transgressione huius convictus aut confessus fuerit, 
fratibus et vicariis suis, per manus praedicti custodis, duos solidos, nomine poenae. 
Capellani autem, et ministri ad officium defunctorum specialiter assignati, 
nullum capiant annuale, vel trecenale, neque aliquam rogationem pro defunctis, in 
prejudicium et gravamen praedictorum vicariorum et fraternitatis praedictae; quod si 
fecerint, et super hoc convicti fuerint, puniantur arbitrio canonicorum in ecclesia 
residentium. 
Ceterum si per incontinentiam vel aliquod aliud enorme delictum alicuius 
vicariorum, vel aliorum capellanorum et altaris ministrorum, scandalum in ecclesia et in 
populo Dei ortum fuerit, canonice puniatur; et si se purgare vel nolit, vel non possit, 
ejiciatur a choro, et ab officio et beneficio suo suspendatur, donec condignam egerit 
penitentiam, et de commisso suo satisfecerit. 
Si quis autem verbis contumeliosis et opprobriis affecerit, si infra ecclesiam, 
coram sociis suis in capitulo duabus disciplinis subjacebit, vel dabit duos solidos fabricae 
ecclesiae, et satisfaciet laeso; si extra ecclesiam, uni disciplinae subjacebit, vel dabit 
fabricae ecclesiae xii denarios, vel circumferat aliqua die dominica ad processionem 
vetus bulgewarium in collo suo secundum antiquam consuetudinem ecclesiae, ita quod 
haec paena sit in arbitrio canonicorum tunc in ecclesia residentium. Et si assuetus in hiis 
fuerit, et tertio deliqueret, ejiciatur a choro, non admittendus de cetero ad aliquod 
minsterium in ecclesia faciendum. 
Canonici autem qui pro tempore praesentes fuerint in ecclesia, sive unus, sive 
plures, plenariam habeant potestatem corrigendi omnes excessus vicariorum, 
capellanorum, et caeterorum omnium chori deliquentium, tam in ecclesia quam extra 
ecclesiam, et tam alieni vicarii quam sui. Ita tamen si aliqua relaxatio sive facta sive lata 
a canonico residenti de jure fieri debeat et possit, eo absente qui sententiam tulerit, 
relaxatio ilia reservatur alicui canonico praesenti.  
Praeterea communiter statutum et provisum est, quod singuli vicarii, (et etiam 
caeteri capellani, qui obligati sunt sequi chorum more vicariorum),608 bene agant et 
gerant vices Dominoruin suorum, et communiter intersint horis canonicis, et praecipue 
matutinis; quod si aliquis absens fuerit, nisi rationabilem causam ostendit, subtrahatur 
ei unus denarius a stipendio suo, reddendus a Domino eiusdem vicarii custodi 
vicariorum, qui ad tales denarios colligendos deputabitur, distribuendos communiae 
vicariorum.  
Si autem aliquis vicariorum, vel aliorum suprascriptorum, super incontinentia (ut 
supradictum est), adulterio, vcl aliquo enormi delicto fuerit defamatus; et non sequitur 
chorum more debito et consueto, quod custodes ecclesiae et altaris, quicunque pro 
tempore fuerint, omni gratia et favore praetermissis, commissum illud sive delictum, 
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cum ad illorum pervenerit notitiam, canonicis tunc in ecclesia praesentibus 
manifestabunt. Et quod, ad hoc faciendum, sint ipsi custodes sacramentaliter astricti.  
Item, quod clerici lecturi in choro, vel in pulpito, praevideant lectiones suas, ut 
aperte et distincte legant; quod si negligentes in hoc se habuerint, et intellectum 
audientibus confundant, et ridiculum inter socios commoveant, post primam et 
secundam correctionem uni disciplinae subjacebunt in capitulo.  
Si quis extiterit frequentator tabernarum, et spectaculorum, vel communium 
congregationum prohibitarum, et se emendare admonitus noluerit, suspendatur a choro, 
non admittendus donee condignam egerit poenitentiam.  
Ita omnia antiqua et usitata jura Ecclesiae et approbata, et etiam consuetudines 
diu obtinentes et approbate firmentur et observentur. Si quis contra ea presumptuose 
venerit, canonice puniatur.  
Praeterea in eadem convocatione, de communi assensu canonicorum et 
procuratorum, concessae fuerunt Benedicto de Rolleston decem librae argenti, annuatim 
percipiendae de capitulo Southwell, quoad vixerit in habitu scculari.  
Provisum est, et statutum fuit, quod pro loco et tempore ordinetur perpetuus 
vicarius in ecclesia de Rolleston, qui curam gerat animarum; et quod aliqua portio 
sufficiens assignetur ei, ad eiusdem sustentationem de praefata ecclesia, et quod totum 
residuum cedat in usus communiae et canonicorum residentium; ita quod de fructibus 
praefatae ecclesiae de Rolleston solvantur praedictae x librae, predicto Benedicto in vita 
sua.  
Provisum etiam fuit, quod singuli canonici solvant de praebendis suis per 
triennium quintam decimam fabricae ecclesiae suae. Item, quod singuli canonici solvant 
annuatim singulis vicariis duos solidos, ultra stipendia sua consueta, pro Missa fratrum 
defunctorum celebranda.  
Item, quod quilibet canonicorum subtrahat vicario suo de stipendio suo annuali 
totidem denarios, quot custos communiae vicariorum ei significabit, pro defectibus suis 
nocturnis et matutinis. Et quod illos denarios tradat praedicto Custodi, ad distribuendos 
inter caeteros vicarios, secundum consuetudinem inter eos usitatam. 
Et quod clerici cantaturi in choro inspiciant tabulam, et praevideant versus suos, 
et ea quae sint canenda, et quod cantent sine libro. Et si contingat eos rationabili de 
causa abesse, praevideant de aliquo qui loco suo officium, ad quod in tabula assignantur, 
perficiant; et si negligentes fuerint, puniantur. 
 
8. Ordination of the Church of Barnbrough, supporting Robert de Lexinton’s chantry (1241)609 
Omnibus Christi fidelibus ad quos praesens scriptum pervenerit Walterus Dei 
gratia Ebor. archiepiscopus, Angliae primas, salutem in Domino. Noveritis quod cum 
ecclesia de Barneburg vacaret, nos de assensu capituli Suthwell’, patronorum eiusdem, 
de eadem taliter duximus ordinandum: videlicet quod quandocunque contigerit eam 
vacare, idem capitulum ad ipsam nobis vel successoribus nostris virum idoneum 
praesentabunt, qui a nobis vel eisdem successoribus nostris in eadem ecclesia canonice 
institutus, eam integre possidebit, sustinendo omnia onera consueta et debita, et 
solvendo annuatim duobus presbyteris, duobus diaconis et duobus subdiaconis ab 
eodem capitulo assignandis viginti et tres marcas ad quatuor terminos, scilicet 
presbyteris ad Natale Domini quadraginta solidos, diaconis viginti solidos, et 
subdiaconis sexdecim solidos et octo denarios; et ad Pascha presbyteris quadraginta 
solidos, diaconis viginti solidos, et subdiaconis sexdecim solidos et octo denarios; et ad 
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Pentecosten presbyteris quadraginta solidos, diaconis viginti solidos, et subdiaconis 
sexdecim solidos et octo denarios; et ad festum S. Michaelis presbyteris quadraginta 
solidos, diaconis viginti solidos, et subdiaconis sexdecim solidos et octo denarios: qui 
imperpetuum ad altare Beati Thomae martyris in ecclesia Suthwell. pro animabus bonae 
memoriae regis Johannis, Briani de Insula, patris ac matris, fratrum, sororum, 
omniumque parentum et benefactorum domini Roberti de Lexinton canonici Suthwell., 
et etiam pro cunctis fidelibus, vivis ac defunctis, Divina officia quotidie celebrabunt, 
sequentes chorum ecclesiae Suthwell. more vicariorum, et dicentes quotidie Placebo, 
Dirige et Commendationem pro dictis defunctis coram praefato altari, una cum 
capellano, qui per assignationem ipsius domini Roberti ibidem ministrat: eis tamen ex 
praesenti ordinatione ad huiusmodi dicenda die quo in eorum praesentia in choro dicta 
fuerint nullatenus obligatis. Qui quidem diaconi et subdiaconi alternatim per suas 
ebdomadas ad magnam missam in suis ordinibus ministrabunt, percipientes stipendia 
quae diaconi et subdiaconi pro qualitate personarum tempore ministerii sui de 
communia consueverunt percipere: et tam in celebratione missarum quam in exequiis 
defunctorum in dicto altari praefatis capellanis deservient. Omnes autem tam capellani 
quam clerici celebrationi missae Beatae Mariae quotidie intererunt, ni rationabili causa 
fuerint impediti. Solvet et supradictus institutus eisdem capellanis annuatim dimidiam 
marcam in festo S. Petri ad Vincula ad sustentationem luminaris, ornamentorum, et 
aliorum quae in praefato altari praedicto officio fuerint necessaria ; et tresdecim libras 
cerae, de quibus fient duo cerei, qui diebus passionis et translationis Beati Thomae 
martyris super altare praedictum ardebunt, residuo ipsius cerae pro opportunitate loci et 
temporis eiusdem altaris usibus deputato; et viginti septem libras cerae capitulo 
memorato, ad faciendum unum cereum, qui ad omnes horas canonicas et ad omnes 
missas in majore altari celebrandas continue ardebit in ecclesia Suthwellensi. Et ut 
praemissa ordinatio rata et stabilis perseveret in posterum, praesens scriptum sigilli 
nostri munimine fecimus roborari. Dat’ apud Oxeton, septimo idus Octobris, pontificatus 
nostri anno vicesimo sexto. Testibus, magistro Johanne de Langeton canonico Ebor’, 
dominis Petro de Fighelden, Reginaldo de Stowe, Alano de Hesel, Rogero de la Leye, 
clericis nostris, et aliis. 
  




DESCRIPTION AND CONTENTS OF THE WHITE BOOK OF SOUTHWELL 
 
Nottinghamshire Archives SC/1/1 
White Book of Southwell, a. k. a. Liber Albus of Southwell or Registrum Album of Southwell  
Southwell, England, c. 1335 to c. 1450 with some later entries, latest 1610 
 
Section 1. pp. 1–20,610 Privileges and customs of Southwell Minster: 1–5: papal bulls and 
indulgences, C12 and C13; 6–17: royal letters, charters, and grants, C12–C14; 18–20: letter from 
York chapter stating that the customs and privileges of St Peter’s, York, also belong to Southwell 
Minster, undated. 
Section 2. pp. 20–44, Documents related to Southwell prebends and the chapter 
constitution: 20–28: charters and letters establishing or augmenting various prebends, mostly 
C12 with some later entries; 28–34: deeds related to the chantry of Richard de Sutton, died c. 
1260;611 35: a letter instituting a vicarage at Beckingham, 1318; 36–38: entries related to 
Rampton prebend, confirmed by Pope Innocent III in 1205; 39–41: Miscellaneous charters 
recording the sale or donations of property in Hexgrave, Kirklington, and Normanton, first half 
of C13; 42–44: Rolleston church acquired by Walter de Gray and presented to the Southwell 
commons, 1225; 44b: An inserted leaf with confirmation of Gray’s donation and related statutes, 
1260. 
Section 3. pp. 45–7, Perambulation and legislation of Sherwood Forest issued by Henry 
III and a similar charter of free warren from Edward I. 
Section 4. pp 48–57, Statutes and customs for Southwell Minster: 48–50: letters of 
chastisement from archbishops of York, dates between 1303 and 1349; 51: statutes from 
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611 These entries seem better suited to sections 16—23. 
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Archbishop Thomas de Corbridge, 1302; 52–4: statutes from Archbishop John Romanus, 
approved by King Edward, 1293 and 1335; 55: charters related to Kirklington chapel; 56–7: 
Headed “Depositions, etc., concerning oblations in Southwell Church,”612 c. 1258. 
Section 5. pp. 58–64, Various property transactions related to diverse prebends: 58: 
tithes, rents, and churches gained by Southwell from Augustinian houses of Shelford, 
Thurgarton, and Worksop, c. 1221; 59–61: various land transactions related to commons, 
undated; 61–2: Canon Richard de Baumfeld, papal chaplain and prebend of Northwell, lists in a 
letter the properties that pay his choral vicar, dated 1284; 63–5: chantry founded at Caunton for 
Robert de Calneton, 1350, and an unrelated appended donation by Canon Thomas Haxey, 1415. 
Section 6. pp. 65–80, Headlined “Liberties of the Collegiate church of the Blessed Mary 
of Southwell and of the Prebends in the same church…,” dealings with the crown: 65: repeats 
select charters in section 1; 66: blank; 67–75: court cases before justiciars of Edward III, 
including de quo warranto pleas, some proceedings present in section 1; 76–7: writs of Richard 
II, c. 1381; 78–9: “laudable customs of the chapter of old time used and allowed,” undated; 80: 
blank. 
Section 7. pp. 81–115, Temporal governance of prebendal lands by the chapter court: 81–
7: headed “examples of causes which have been pleaded in the different courts of the 
Prebends…and, on account of errors alleged in the judgments, have been removed…to the court 
of the chapter,” mostly 1330–45; 88–101: views of frankpledge, reigns of Edward III, Richard II, 
Henry IV;613 102–115: blank. 
Section 8. pp. 116–22, Headed “Divers Letters of the Chapter and Canons:” 116: two late 
medieval charters related to prebends, both probably added in C15; 117–22: various letters 
                                                
612 Headlines in quotations come from Manuscript Translation of White Book and are sometimes 
translations of headers in the original cartulary. 
613 A view of frankpledge entered every male resident in a feudal territory into a tithing, a group of at least 
ten men who would vouch for one another and their households, and had him swear an oath against illicit 
behavior.  
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levying fines on canons, presenting vicars to prebendal churches, and inquiring into the 
holdings of prebends, 1244–1318. 
Section 9. pp. 123–25, Headed “Letters of the archbishop of York to the chapter of 
Southwell:” six letters include sequestrations, indulgences, and donations, early C12–1446. 
Section 10. pp. 126–30, Headed “Divers letters, of the official of the court of the 
archbishop of York, and of his commissary:” 126–128: three letters from said official – one 
calling clerics to a parliament and two asking for apostolic procurations – 1318, 1301, 1318; 129–
30: two letters from other officials dealing with prebendal properties, 1318 and 1361. 
Section 11. pp. 131–2, Chantry in Upton: established by John Bray, 1352. 
Section 12. pp. 133–43, Miscellaneous matters of church property and rights: 133–5: four 
letters from the king or archbishop of York, c. 1300–1439; 136: an instrument, contradicted by 
notes in a later hand, about the schools of Newark, undated; 136–7: entries related to the 
chapter of Ripon, 1239–69; 138–9: details of properties of Southwell’s parish altar of St Vincent 
and a grant to the altar of St Giles at Edingley, 1369; 140–3: documents related to a grant by 
John Pakenham, prebendary of North Muskham, to William Rows, 1443. 
Section 13. pp. 144–99, Headed “Muniments of the fabric of the church of the blessed 
Mary of Southwell:” 144–82: numerous entries related to property donated to the fabric, mostly 
C13; 183–194: documents related to an en bloc donation of property to the fabric by canon 
Thomas Haxey in 1411; 195–9: blank. 
Section 14. pp. 200–24, Verification and defense of chapter and prebendal properties: 
200–4: charters and licenses of Henry VI and Edward III, 1446 and 1337; 204: Edward III 
confirms chapter’s liberties, 1372; 205–7: royal forest perambulations of Henry III and Edward 
I, latest c. 1300; 207–13: cases involving prebendal tenants and lands, 1280–1396; 214–15: 
letters patent of Henry VI restoring properties to the chapter, 1441; 216–17: two entries asking 
for restoration of property, 1414 and 1429; 218–24: blank. 
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Section 15. pp. 225–92, Headed “the prebend of Northwell called Overhalle:” 225–39: 
entries about tithes and appointments in Norwell prebend, mostly C14; 240–72: records, 
organized by locality, of tenants in Norwell prebend and their feudal obligations, 1407; 272–84: 
preceedings of the prebendal court for Norwell including four views of Frankpledge, 1409–12;  
285–88: blank; 289–91: “Valuation made of the lands and tenements in the fields and villa of 
Northwell, pertaining to the chantry there: and made anew in November 1433 by M. William 
Duffeld canon of Southwell,” 1433; 292: blank.  
Section 16. pp. 293–312, William Wydington’s chantry: 293–310: charters related to the 
properties of Wydington’s endowment, mostly mid-C13; 311–12: blank. 
Section 17. pp. 313–32, Henry le Vavasour’s chantry: 313–28: charters related to the 
properties of Vavasour’s endowment, c. 1200–1303; 329–32: blank. 
Section 18. pp. 333–6, Robert of Lexington’s chantry: 333–333-333:614 charters related 
to the properties of Lexington’s endowment, mostly 1240s; 334–6: blank. 
Section 19. pp. 337–64, Chantry of St Mary: 337–63: these pages, headed “Gunthorpe,” 
record charters related to the properties William Gunthorpe used to endow a daily mass for the 
Virgin Mary, 1322–1395; 364: blank. 
Section 20. pp. 365–76, Donations for candles to burn during the Marian mass: 365–72: 
charters providing land and rents for lights to burn at the Marian mass, undated, probably C13; 
373: blank; 374–5: entries connected to the church of St Helen’s, Whetley, which paid for 
candles, undated, probably early C13; 376: blank. 
Section 21. pp. 377–412, Chantry of St Stephen: 377–84: charters of lands acquired by 
Thomas de Averham for the chantry of St Stephen, 1315–69; 385–91: blank; 392–95: later 
management of the chantry and William Duffeld’s donations, 1430s–1440s; 396: blank; 397–
                                                
614 A numbering error in the White Book labeled the expected p. 334 as 324. Nine more pages continue 
this error, and for this dissertation the repeated numbers appear as 333-324, 333-325, etc. up to 333-333. 
The following page, labeled 334, resumes sequential pagination. 
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412: charters related to the properties that formed Andrew Bailey’s endowment for a chantry at 
the altar of St Stephen, “Bayle” and “Baylly” atop pages, mostly mid-C13.  
Section 22. pp. 413–420, Summary of chantries at Southwell: 413–15: results of an 
inquest into Southwell’s chantry foundations, conducted 1372, entered here 1413; 416–20: 
blank. 
Section 23. pp. 421–7, Henry de Nottingham’s chantry: charters related to the properties 
of Nottingham’s endowment and later management of the chantry, 1245–1398. 
Section 24. pp. 426–42, Transactions of the later Middle Ages: 426: inquisition 
regarding chapter’s rights in Sherwood Forest, 1457; 427: blank; 428–30: entries related to 
chapter property, some supporting vicars at Southwell, 1343–1448; 431–4: two royal letters 
regarding Kneeshall church, 1450 and 1610; 435–8: charters related to a property in 
Normanton, first half of C15; 439–41: charters related to land given to the chapter by canons 
William Duffeld and William Grave, 1402–50; 442: blank.  
Section 25. pp. 443–76, Post-medieval additions: 443–4: a charter concerning lands 
supporting the vicars choral, dated 1392, entered 1583; 445: Edwin archbishop of York allows 
parishioners in Halum to bury their dead there rather than at Southwell, dated 1582, entered 
1583; 446–50: blank; 451–52: three letters in English from Edward North of the Revenue, 
undated, probably mid-C16; 453–64: blank; 465–6: folio excised; 467–73: blank; 474–5: 
indenture involving the prior and convent of St Mary Newstead, 1475; 476: blank. 
 
Parchment, 476 pp., approximately 325 mm x 215 mm. Part 1, pp. 1-62 (Figure 115), from c. 
1335 has approximately 41 lines per page, ruled, written in a regular print-like hand using dark 
ink with red capitals and 3-line initials in blue with red tendrils. Part 2, pp. 62–476 (Figure 
116), from C15 has monotone, unilluminated script by various hands: pp. 62–124 appear 
consistent, but pp. 125–99 show multiple hands using very tightly lined script, and pp. 200–24 
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use a much neater and regular script; pp. 225–92 feature two hands, the latter, pp. 289–91, with 
large, spidery initials; pp. 293–442 appear consistent, and pp. 443–76 show various C16 entries. 
 
Bound in C14 oak boards with a covering of white vellum much damaged on the fore edge, clasps 
missing (Figure 117). 
 
Produced at Southwell mid-C14 with post-medieval additions up to 1610. Remained in 
possession of the Southwell chapter and still owned by church, Minster Library MS 1. Presently 
kept in Nottinghamshire Archives, Nottingham. 
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Figure 1. Worcester Cathedral, choir, looking east. (Image: Zachary Stewart) 
 
Figure 2. Ely Cathedral, choir, east facade. 




Figure 3. Salisbury Cathedral, choir. 
 
Figure 4. York Cathedral, transept, south facade. 




Figure 5. Plan of York Cathedral close. (Image: Brown, York Minster) 
 
Figure 6. York Cathedral, transept, southeast elevation. 




Figure 7. York Cathedral, transept, north facade. 




Figure 8. York Cathedral close, archiepiscopal palace, now York Minster Library. 
 
Figure 9. York Cathedral, transept, tomb of Archbishop Walter de Gray (d. 1255). 




Figure 10. York Cathedral, plan of present fabric overlaid with church built by Archbishop 
Thomas of Bayeux. Grid represents 10-meter squares. (Image: Phillips, Excavations, vol. 1) 
 
Figure 11. York Cathedral, plan of church in last quarter of the twelfth century. Extent of 
transept estimated. (Image: Gee, “Architectural History”) 




Figure 12. York Cathedral, detail of plan. (Image: adapted from Brown, York Minster) 




Figure 13. York Cathedral, plan indicating approximate locations of important altars and 
monuments of the Middle Ages. Altars: E.) Altar of St Lawrence, F.) Altar of St Nicholas, G.) 
Altar of St William, H.) Altar of St Michael, I.) Altar of St Mary and St John. Monuments: a.) 
Shrine of St William, from 1284, d.) Tomb shrine of St William e.) Medieval consistory court. 
(Image: Brown, York Minster) 
 
Figure 14. York Cathedral, transept, detail of southwest elevation. 




Figure 15. York Cathedral, transept, south arm. 
 
Figure 16. York Cathedral, transept, south façade. 




Figure 17. York Cathedral, transept, detail of southeast elevation and tomb of Archbishop Walter 
de Gray (d. 1255). 
 
Figure 18. York Cathedral, transept, north arm. 




Figure 19. York Cathedral, transept, northwest elevation. 
 
Figure 20. York Cathedral, transept, detail of northeast arcade piers. 




Figure 21. Whitby Abbey, choir, looking north. 
 
Figure 22. Whitby Abbey, transept, north façade exterior. 




Figure 23. Byland Abbey, nave, west façade exterior. (Image: ARTStor) 
 
Figure 24. Lincoln Cathedral, transept, southeast elevation. 




Figure 25. Salisbury Cathedral, chancel, looking east. (Image: ARTStor) 
 
Figure 26. York Cathedral, transept, detail of vault boss over the chapel of St Michael. 




Figure 27. York Cathedral, transept, coffin of Walter de Gray beside exterior of southeast corner 
of eleventh-century transept, as photographed March 1968. (Image: Phillips, Excavations, vol. 
1) 
 
Figure 28. Lid of coffin of Walter de Gray (d. 1255), York Cathedral. (Image: Brown, York 
Minster) 




Figure 29. York Cathedral, transept, detail of tomb effigy of Walter de Gray (d. 1255). 
 
Figure 30. York Cathedral, transept, detail of northeast aisle. 




Figure 31. York Cathedral, transept, detail of door in northeast aisle. 
 
Figure 32. York Cathedral, transept, northwest aisle, looking north. 




Figure 33. Beverley Minster, plan. (Image: Beverley Minster: An Illustrated History) 
 
Figure 34. Beverley Minster, choir, south elevation, looking west. 




Figure 35. Map of lands paying thraves to benefices of Beverley Minster. (Image: McDermid, 
Beverley Minster Fasti) 




Figure 36. Town plan of Beverley. (Image: Beverley: An Archaeological and Architectural 
Study) 
 
Figure 37. Canterbury Cathedral, stained glass image of Thomas Becket emerging from his 
shrine. (Image: ARTstor) 




Figure 38. Canterbury Cathedral, tomb of Archbishop Hubert Walter (d. 1205). 
 
Figure 39. Fountains Abbey, so-called Nine Altars, interior of east crossing, looking north. 




Figure 40. Aerial view of Beverley Minster and town. (Image: Beverley: An Archaeological and 
Architectural Study) 
 
Figure 41. Beverley Minster, south façade of western transept. 




Figure 42. Beverley Minster, south façade of eastern transept. 
 
Figure 43. Beverley Minster, western transept, southwest elevation. 




Figure 44. Beverley Minster, western transept, southeast elevation. 
 
Figure 45. Beverley Minster, choir, detail of corbel stop. 




Figure 46. Beverley Minster, western transept, west aisle. 
 
Figure 47. Beverley Minster, choir, north aisle. 




Figure 48. Beverley Minster, choir, southeast crossing pier. 
 
Figure 49. Beverley Minster, remains of lantern tower wall above east crossing. 




Figure 50. Fountains Abbey, so-called Nine Altars, east interior elevation. 
 
Figure 51. Lincoln Cathedral, St Hugh’s choir, detail of dado arcade. 




Figure 52. Fountains Abbey, choir, interior wall of aisle. 
 
Figure 53. Beverley Minster, western transept, looking south. 




Figure 54. Lincoln Cathedral, chapterhouse. 
 
Figure 55. Beverley Minster, plan with excavated remains of chapterhouse shaded in black. 
(Image: Bilson “On the Discovery”) 




Figure 56. Beverley Minster, drawings of found remains of chapterhouse by John Bilson. 
(Image: Bilson, “On the Discovery”) 
 
Figure 57. Whitby Abbey, choir, looking northeast. 




Figure 58. Whitby Abbey, transept, looking north. 
 
Figure 59. Beverley Minster, choir, looking east. 




Figure 60. Worcester Cathedral, plan with shrines of SS Oswald and Wulfstan at 8, 9, 
respectively. (Image: Engel, Worcester Cathedral) 
 
Figure 61. Lincoln Cathedral, so-called Angel Choir, looking northeast. 




Figure 62. Ripon Minster, plan at end of twelfth century. (Image: Harrison and Barker, “Ripon 
Minster”) 




Figure 63. Ripon Minster, west façade. 




Figure 64. Ripon, plan of town in early thirteenth century. (Image: Whyman, et al., “Excavations 
in Deanery Gardens”) 
 
Figure 65. Ripon Minster, transept, north arm. 




Figure 66. Ripon Minster, choir, reconstruction of elevation in twelfth century. (Image: 
Harrison and Barker, “Ripon Minster”) 
 
Figure 67. Ripon Minster, nave, north elevation. 




Figure 68. Ripon Minster, nave, reconstruction of elevation in twelfth century. (Image: Hearn, 
Ripon Minster) 
 
Figure 69. Ripon Minster, nave, reconstruction of elevation in twelfth century. (Image: Harrison 
and Barker, “Ripon Minster”) 




Figure 70. Ripon Minster, nave, detail of east face of southwest tower now in aisle. 
 
Figure 71. Ripon Minster, north clerestory of nave and east face of northwest tower. 




Figure 72. Ripon Minster, rendering of construction process showing levels of western towers 
integrated with nave. (Image: Hearn, Ripon Minster) 
 
Figure 73. Ripon Minster, west façade, detail of southwest tower. 




Figure 74. Ripon Minster, west façade, looking northeast. 
 
Figure 75. Ripon Minster, nave, looking west. 




Figure 76. Rievaulx Abbey, refectory, looking south. (Image: ARTStor) 
 
Figure 77. Rievaulx Abbey, transept, southeast elevation. (Image: Fergusson and Harrison, 
Rievaulx Abbey) 




Figure 78. Ripon Minster, west façade, detail of pilaster against west wall of southwest tower. 
 
Figure 79. Hexham Priory, north transept. (Image: Jamie Shafer) 




Figure 80. Ripon Minster, south elevation. 
 
Figure 81. Ripon Minster, crossing tower, looking north. 




Figure 82. Map of lands claimed by the chapter of Ripon Minster in 1228, locations 
approximate. 




Figure 83. Map of chapels licensed by Archbishops of York and the chapter of Ripon Minster 
before 1255. 




Figure 84. Southwell Minster, plan. (Image: Southwell and Nottinghamshire) 




Figure 85. Southwell Minster, plan of Romanesque east end, reconstructed by James Dimock. 
(Image: adapted from Coffman, “The Romanesque East End”) 
 
Figure 86. Southwell Minster, reconstruction of the Romanesque choir. (Image: Coffman, “The 
Romanesque East End”) 




Figure 87. Southwell Minster, west façade. 
 
Figure 88. Southwell Minster, nave, looking east. 




Figure 89. Southwell Minster, nave, aisle looking northwest. 
 
Figure 90. Southwell Minster, north elevation. 




Figure 91. Southwell Minster, choir, south elevation. 
 
Figure 92. Southwell Minster, choir, looking southwest. 




Figure 93. Southwell Minster, choir, south elevation. 
 
Figure 94. Southwell Minster, choir, looking southeast. 




Figure 95. Southwell Minster, choir, north elevation.  
 
Figure 96. Southwell Minster, western transept, east elevation showing entrance to chapels. 




Figure 97. Southwell Minster, choir, exterior wall enclosed in staircase. 
 
Figure 98. Lincoln Cathedral, nave, south elevation. 




Figure 99. Lincoln Cathedral, eastern transept, south arm. 
 
Figure 100. Lincoln Cathedral, nave, looking east. 




Figure 101. Southwell Minster, choir, detail of north arcade piers. 
 
Figure 102. Lincoln Cathedral, chapterhouse, detail of dado arcade. 




Figure 103. Lincoln Cathedral, vestibule, looking west. 
 
Figure 104. Bridlington Priory, nave, north elevation. 




Figure 105. Beverley Minster, east transept, looking south. 
 
Figure 106. Pershore Abbey, plan of choir. (Image: Milburn, “Pershore Abbey”) 




Figure 107. Pershore Abbey, choir. (Image: Wikimedia Commons) 
 
Figure 108. Worcester Cathedral, retrochoir, detail of north aisle spandrel. (Image: Wilson, The 
Gothic Cathedral) 




Figure 109. Beverley Minster, retrochoir, south elevation. 
 
Figure 110. Southwell Minster, eastern transept, detail of sedilia in north chapel. 




Figure 111. Southwell Minster, eastern transept, detail of tomb niche in south chapel. 
 
Figure 112. Southwell Minster, nave, detail of niche inserted into north aisle wall. 




Figure 113. License to Adam Ward for a chapel at Sawley; University of Leeds, Brotherton 
Library Special Collections, Archives of the Dean and Chapter of Ripon, Manuscripts: MS Dep. 
1980/1/357.  




Figure 114. Walter de Gray’s donation of Rolleston church to the chapter of Southwell; White 
Book of Southwell, Nottinghamshire Archives SC/1/1, page 44. 




Figure 115. White Book of Southwell, Nottinghamshire Archives SC/1/1, page 42. 




Figure 116. White Book of Southwell, Nottinghamshire Archives SC/1/1, page 319. 




Figure 117. White Book of Southwell, Nottinghamshire Archives SC/1/1, front cover; 1p coin at 
right included for scale. 
 
 
